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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

)
)
Plaintiff/Appellant,
)
)
vs.
)
)
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
)
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
)
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHON)
MYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
)
SERVICING, INC.,
)
)
Defendants/Respondents
)
)
and
)
)
JOHN DOES 1-10,
)
)
_______________________________________ )

Supreme Court No. 45202

RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine.
_______________________________________________________________________________
HONORABLE JONATHAN P. BRODY, DISTRICT JUDGE
_______________________________________________________________________________
(Ellen) Gittel Gordan
PO Box 1088
Ketchum, ID 83340

JON A. STENQUIST
900 Per View Drive
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402

Plaintiff/Appellant

Attorney for Defendants/Respondents

_______________________________________________________________________________
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County
ROA Report
Case: CV-2017-0000020 Current Judge: Jonathan P. Brody
Gittel Gordon vs. U.S. Bank National Association, etal.

Other Claims
Date
1/9/2017

Judge
New Case Filed - Other Claims

Robert J. Elgee

Filing: AA- All initial civil case filings in District Court of any type not listed Robert J. Elgee
in categories E, F and H(1) Paid by: Scott Rose Receipt number:
0000188 Dated: 1/9/2017 Amount: $221.00 (Check) For: Gordon, (Ellen)
Gittel (plaintiff)
Plaintiff: Gordon, (Ellen) Gittel Appearance Scott Rose

Robert J. Elgee

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 1/9/2017 to U.S. Bank National Robert J. Elgee
Association; Assigned to Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of
$0.00.

1/11/2017

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 1/9/2017 to J.P. Morgan
Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 company; Assigned to Returned to
Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00.

Robert J. Elgee

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 1/9/2017 to Linda
Mcmahon-Myhran; Assigned to Returned to Counsel for Service. Service
Fee of $0.00.

Robert J. Elgee

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 1/9/2017 to Select Portfolio
Servicing, Inc.; Assigned to Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee
of $0.00.

Robert J. Elgee

Complaint Filed

Robert J. Elgee

Summons Issued

Robert J. Elgee

Summons Issued

Robert J. Elgee

Summons Issued

Robert J. Elgee

Summons Issued

Robert J. Elgee

Affidavit of Scott Rose in Support of Motion for a Temporary Restraining
Order

Robert J. Elgee

Motion for Temporary Restraining Order

Robert J. Elgee

Filing: I1 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or
petitioner Paid by: Moffat, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & Filed Receipt
number: 0000217 Dated: 1/11/2017 Amount: $136.00 (Credit card) For:
J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 company (defendant)

Robert J. Elgee

Filing: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Moffat, Thomas, Barrett, Rock &
Robert J. Elgee
Filed Receipt number: 0000217 Dated: 1/11/2017 Amount: $3.00 (Credit
card) For: J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 company
(defendant)

1/12/2017

Defendant: U.S. Bank National Association Appearance Jon A. Stenquist

Robert J. Elgee

Defendant: J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 company
Appearance Jon A. Stenquist

Robert J. Elgee

Defendant: Mcmahon-Myhran, Linda Appearance Jon A. Stenquist

Robert J. Elgee

Defendant: Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. Appearance Jon A. Stenquist

Robert J. Elgee

Notice Of Appearance

Robert J. Elgee

Motion Disqualifying the Honorable Robert J. Elgee

Robert J. Elgee

First Supplemental Affidavit of Scott Rose in Support of Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order

Robert J. Elgee

Hearing Scheduled (Clerk's Status 03/14/2017 04:59 PM)

Jonathan P. Brody
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County
ROA Report
Case: CV-2017-0000020 Current Judge: Jonathan P. Brody
Gittel Gordon vs. U.S. Bank National Association, etal.

Other Claims
Date
1/12/2017

Judge
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Stoel Rives Receipt number: 0000262 Dated:
1/12/2017 Amount: $74.00 (Credit card)

Robert J. Elgee

Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Stoel Rives
Robert J. Elgee
Receipt number: 0000262 Dated: 1/12/2017 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card)
1/17/2017

Order of Disqualification

Robert J. Elgee

1/24/2017

Order of Assignment by Administrative District Judge

Robert J. Elgee

Change Assigned Judge

Jonathan P. Brody

3/10/2017

Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan P. Brody

3/13/2017

Continued (Motion to Dismiss 04/04/2017 01:30 PM) TRO

Jonathan P. Brody

3/15/2017

Memorandum in Support of Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Second Supplemental Affidavit of Scott Rose in Support of Motion for a
Temporary Restraining Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Affidavit of Lori Tandy in Support Motion for a Temporary Restraining
Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan P. Brody

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/04/2017 01:30 PM) for Temp. Restraining Jonathan P. Brody
Order
3/22/2017

Declaration of Counsel in Support of Motion to Dismiss and in Support of
Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraing Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Motion to Shorten Time

Jonathan P. Brody

Affidavit of Scott Rose in support of Motion to Shorten Time

Jonathan P. Brody

Objection: and motion to Strike the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myran in Jonathan P. Brody
Support of Motion to Dismiss and In Support of Objection to Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order
Memorandum in Support ofObjection: and motion to Strike the Declaration Jonathan P. Brody
of Lisa McMahon-Myran in Support of Motion to Dismiss and In Support of
Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order
Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myhran in Support of Motion to Dismiss and Jonathan P. Brody
in Support of Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss and in Support of Objection Jonathan P. Brody
to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order
First Objection to Motion to Dismiss

Jonathan P. Brody

3/23/2017

Second Objection to Hearing Motion to Dismiss

Jonathan P. Brody

3/27/2017

Motion to Dismiss and Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining
Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Motion to Shorten Time to Hear Motion to Dismiss

Jonathan P. Brody

Hearing Scheduled (Objection 04/04/2017 01:30 PM)

Jonathan P. Brody

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Strike 04/04/2017 01:30 PM)

Jonathan P. Brody

Order to Shorten Time

Jonathan P. Brody

Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Shorten TIme to Hear Motion to
Dismiss

Jonathan P. Brody

3/28/2017
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County
ROA Report
Case: CV-2017-0000020 Current Judge: Jonathan P. Brody
Gittel Gordon vs. U.S. Bank National Association, etal.

Other Claims
Date
3/28/2017

Judge
Notice of intent to call witnesses

Jonathan P. Brody

Declaration of Michael Legg in support of Objection to Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Declaration of Stephanie Legg in support of Objection to Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Supplemental Memorandum in support of Motion to dismss and in support Jonathan P. Brody
of Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order
3/29/2017

3/31/2017
4/3/2017

4/4/2017

Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan P. Brody

Second Affidavit of Scott Rose in Support of Motion for a Temporary
Restraining Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Substantive Objection to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss

Jonathan P. Brody

Second Affidavit of Lori Tandy in Support of Motion for a Temporary
Restraining Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Affidavit of Steve Christensen in support of Motion for a Temporary
Restraining Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Declaration of Ellen Gittel Gordon

Jonathan P. Brody

Amended declaration of Ellen Gittel Gordon

Jonathan P. Brody

Notice of intent to call witnesses

Jonathan P. Brody

Third Affidavit of Scott Rose in Support of Motion for a Temporary
Restraining Order

Jonathan P. Brody

Notice of Cancellation of Subpoena-Lori Tandy

Jonathan P. Brody

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion to Dismiss
Hearing date: 4/4/2017
Time: 1:36 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Susan Israel
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, Attorney: Scott Rose
Party: U.S. Bank National Association, Attorney: Jon Stenquist

Jonathan P. Brody

Hearing result for Motion to Strike scheduled on 04/04/2017 01:30 PM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Susan Israel
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: more than 100

Jonathan P. Brody

Hearing result for Objection scheduled on 04/04/2017 01:30 PM: District Jonathan P. Brody
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Susan Israel
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: more than 100
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 04/04/2017 01:30 PM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Susan Israel
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: for Temp.
Restraining Order more than 100

Jonathan P. Brody
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Case: CV-2017-0000020 Current Judge: Jonathan P. Brody
Gittel Gordon vs. U.S. Bank National Association, etal.

Other Claims
Date

Judge
Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled on 04/04/2017 01:30 PM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Susan Israel
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: TRO more than
100

Jonathan P. Brody

Case Taken Under Advisement

Jonathan P. Brody

4/5/2017

Order Postponing Foreclosure

Jonathan P. Brody

4/24/2017

Order on Defendant's Motion to Dismiss and Plaintiff's Motion for a
Temporary Restraining Order.

Jonathan P. Brody

No Longer U/A

Jonathan P. Brody

Judgment

Jonathan P. Brody

STATUS CHANGED: Closed

Jonathan P. Brody

Civil Disposition entered for: J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3
company, Defendant; Mcmahon-Myhran, Linda, Defendant; Select
Portfolio Servicing, Inc., Defendant; U.S. Bank National Association,
Defendant; Gordon, (Ellen) Gittel, Plaintiff. Filing date: 4/25/2017

Jonathan P. Brody

4/26/2017

Amended Judgment

Jonathan P. Brody

5/26/2017

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Supreme Court Paid
by: Gordon, (Ellen) Gittel (plaintiff) Receipt number: 0003628 Dated:
5/26/2017 Amount: $129.00 (Check) For: Gordon, (Ellen) Gittel (plaintiff)

Jonathan P. Brody

Notice Of Appeal

Jonathan P. Brody

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Jonathan P. Brody

STATUS CHANGED: Inactive

Jonathan P. Brody

6/7/2017

Motion for Stay

Jonathan P. Brody

6/12/2017

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 4068 Dated 6/12/2017 for 100.00)

Jonathan P. Brody

6/16/2017

Notice of Change of Affiliation

Jonathan P. Brody

7/18/2017

Order to Proceed on the Clerk's Record Only

Jonathan P. Brody

7/24/2017

Objection and Motion to Strike Plaintiff's Motion for Stay

Jonathan P. Brody

7/26/2017

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of Clerk's Record For Appeal Jonathan P. Brody
Per Page Paid by: Tens of CLubs Foundation, LLC Receipt number:
0005204 Dated: 7/26/2017 Amount: $167.00 (Check)

4/4/2017

4/25/2017

Bond Converted (Transaction number 407 dated 7/26/2017 amount
100.00)

Jonathan P. Brody

7/31/2017

Defendants- Respondent's Request for Additional Documents Pursuant to Jonathan P. Brody
I.A.R. 19 I.A.R 28(c)

8/1/2017

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of Clerk's Record For Appeal Jonathan P. Brody
Per Page Paid by: County Warrant Receipt number: 0005375 Dated:
8/1/2017 Amount: $100.00 (Check)

8/3/2017

Notice Of Telephonic Hearing

Jonathan P. Brody

8/9/2017

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/29/2017 02:00 PM) motion to strike
plaintiff's motion for stay

Jonathan P. Brody

8/22/2017

Notice of Change of Address

Jonathan P. Brody
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
CaseNo.: CV.J}f;iQl"::f--~
V.

COMPLAINT
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

ROBERT J. ELGEI:

Defendants.
COMES NOW (Ellen) Gittel Gordon by and through her attorney of record, Scott Rose,
and for cause of action against the Defendants U.S. Bank National Association, J.P. Morgan
Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3, Lisa McMahon-Myhran; and John Does 1-10 hereby complains
and alleges as follows:

PARTIES
1. Plaintiff (Ellen) Gittel Gordon is an individual residing in the state of Idaho (hereinafter
"Gordon"), in the City of Ketchum, Blaine County, State ofldaho.
2. Defendant U.S. Bank National Association (U.S. Bank N.A.) (hereinafter "US Bank") is
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Complaint
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believed and therefore alleged to be a corporation domiciled in North Dakota with its principal
place of business in Minneapolis Minnesota conducting business in Idaho; and US Bank is the
Trustee on behalf of the investors in collateralized mortgage bonds comprising securitization of
Gordon's mortgage loan.
3. Defendant J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 is believed and therefore alleged to
be a Trust domiciled in New York with its principal place of business in New York City, New
York conducting business in Idaho; and Defendant J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3
is the Custodian Trust for asset-backed securities and transactions backed by residential
mortgages, including but not limited to Gordon's mortgage loan (also referred to hereinafter as,
"loan" or "mortgage"), which is the subject matter of this lawsuit.
4. Defendant Lisa McMahon-Myhran (hereinafter "McMahon-Myhran") is believed and
therefore alleged to be an Idaho-licensed attorney employed by the Seattle, Washington located
law firm known as Robinson Tait, P.S.; and McMahon-Myhran is the Successor Trustee
prosecuting a non-judicial foreclosure sale on Gordon's primary residence in Blaine County,
Idaho.
5. Defendant Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., (hereinafter "SPS") is believed and therefore
alleged to be a corporation domiciled in Utah with its principal place of business in Jacksonville
Florida conducting business in Idaho; and SPS is the loan servicing company responsible for
the loan modification processing of Ms. Gordon's loan, and as such is also a collection agency as
defined by the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (15 USC 1692 et seq.) (hereinafter "FDCPA").
6. Defendants John Does 1 -10 are individuals and entities not yet identified who and/or which
may be necessary parties.

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE
7. The Court has personal and subject matter jurisdiction over the Defendants resulting from
their transaction of business in Blaine County, Idaho, in particular concerning Gordon's
mortgage loan in modification secured by Gordon's primary residence real property under a deed
of trust located in Blaine County, known as 101 Rember Street, Ketchum, Idaho which is in
foreclosure providing in Rem Jurisdication, and the servicing of the mortgage loan, including but
not limited to the modification of the mortgage loan; and Gordon's primary residence real
property is described as:
Sublot 10 or Residences At River Lodges Phase 4, Blaine County, Idaho, as
shown on the official plat thereof, recorded February 13, 2006, as Instrument No.
532004, records of Blain County, Idaho.
8. The Court has further personal and subject matter jurisdiction over these Defendants, because
the simultaneous acts in furtherance of a non-judicial foreclosure while Gordon's mortgage loan
is in modification is conduct - in Blaine County, Idaho - constituting violations of the DoddFrank Wall Street and Consumer Protection Act of2011 (hereinafter "Dodd-Frank").
9. Venue is proper in Blaine County pursuant to and by virtue ofldaho Code Section 5404 as the cause of action arose in Blaine County, because the loan mortgage secured by the deed
of trust is related to real property located in Blaine County, and because the loan originated in
Blaine County, Idaho.
10. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction in this action and the damages herein are
alleged to be in excess of $10,000.00; The monetary amounts in controversy exceed the
minimum jurisdictional amounts of the District Court; and McMahon-Myhran - the purported
Successor Trustee - scheduled a foreclosure sale for Wednesday January 11, 2017 at 11 :00 a.m.,
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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at the Blaine County Courthouse.

COUNTl
11. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraphs numbered 1 - 10.
12. Lisa McMahon-Myhran is not properly appointed as a successor trustee.
13. Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a member of the Idaho State Bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S., was
purportedly appointed Successor Trustee on or about January 28, 2016, however the appointment
was not by the Beneficiary, or by "U.S. Bank N.A., as trustee, on behalf of the holders of the J.P.
Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates" but purportedly
by a person executing on behalf of "Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. as Attorney in Fact" known
as "Alexandrea Huefner" its "Document Control Officer" according to the Appointment of
Successor Trustee, Instrument No.: 632944, attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 1.
14. Idaho law requires "[a]n instrument executed by an attorney in fact must not be recorded
until the power of attorney authorizing the execution of the instrument is filed for record in the
same office." I.C. § 55-806.
15. There is no power of attorney document recorded or attached to the Appointment of
Successor Trustee to indicate whether or not Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., had power of
attorney or not, or if so its scope.
16. Pursuant to LC.§ 45-1505(3) only a properly appointed trustee or beneficiary may prosecute
a foreclosure notice of default, and pursuant to I.C. § 45-1506 only a properly appointed trustee
may prosecute a foreclosure including but not limited to providing notice of sale. There is no
indication of an executed limited power of attorney document giving loan servicer SPS the
authority to appoint a successor trustee.
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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17. The appointment of Lisa McMahon-Myhran as a successor trustee failed and the foreclosure
sale violates Idaho Code.
18. ; Self-proclamation of having power of attorney does not meet the threshold; and even if
power of attorney were recorded, the appointment of Lisa McMahon-Myhran as the successor
trustee by some random Document Control Officer, Alexandrea Huefner, without showing her
authority and power to act also fails appointment of the successor trustee position.
19. Lisa McMahon-Myhran as a failed successor trustee is and was not vested with the powers
of the original trustee.
20. The foreclosure sale should be enjoined.
21. Because Lisa McMahon-Myhran as successor trustee was not properly appointed when she
commenced the foreclosure process by transmitting the notice of default (assuming she did
transmit it), the successor trustee did not have the statutory authority to conduct the non-judicial
foreclosure sale. Pursuant to I.C. § 45-1504(2) a successor trustee must properly be appointed to
have the powers of the original trustee statutorily. The non-judicial foreclosure sale acts of Lisa
McMahon-Myhran are void ab-initio.

COUNT2
22. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraphs numbered, 1 - 21.
23. Due to the magnitude of the frauds committed in the financial markets by lenders and
mortgage servicing companies related to securitization of mortgage loans, foreclosure abuses,
modification and mitigation loss abuses, and investor losses Congress passed the Dodd-Frank
Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 1601, et seq. and§§ 2602, et seq.). The Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau, Mortgage Servicing Rules (hereinafter "Mortgage Rules") were promulgated and
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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amended to implement Dodd-Frank under the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (Regulation
X) and Truth in Lending Act (Regulation Z), 78 Fed. Reg. 10902, 10905 (Feb. 14, 2013) codified
at 12 C.F.R. pts. 1024, 1026, which became effective on January 10, 2014.
24. Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules relate to mortgage loan modifications and foreclosures,
and are privately actionable in particular concerning borrower inquiries at 12 C.F.R. pts. 1024.35
(notice of error) and 1026 (request for information) and requests for loss mitigation including
modification at 12 C.F .R. pts. 1024.39 (early intervention requirements) and 1041.41 (loss
mitigation procedures); and Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules forbid "dual tracking" i.e., a
mortgage may not be in process of foreclosure during its consideration for modification.
25. Clear back in 2012 Gordon sought and continues to seek modification of the mortgage loan
believed and alleged to be presently in the portfolio of J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006A3 security comprising collateralized mortgage obligations.
26. The right to pursue loss mitigation including but not limited to loan modification
consideration particularly prior to scheduling a foreclosure sale, after a notice of default, and
even after a foreclosure sale is a primary foundation in Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules,
which is why they forbid "dual tracking" prior to notice of a trustee sale.
27. By SPS letter dated December 7, 2016 attached to an email dated December 21, 2016 from
Vice President Joe Solseng of the Robinson Tait, P.S., law firm to Gordon's attorney, Gordon
was informed by a form letter purportedly from SPS that it once again refused to consider a loan
modification in good faith making-up additional ad hoc bases for non-compliance in bad faith;
and attached and incorporated hereto is a true and correct copy of said email dated December 21,
2016 and its attached SPS letter dated December 7, 2016 as Exhibit No.: 2.

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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28. This latest refusal to consider a loan modification was yet one more pre-textual and deceitful
act consistent with the earlier refusals to fundamentally consider modification consistent with
Congress' intent since 2012.
29. SPS, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, US Bank, and J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3
violated Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and the Idaho
Collection Agency Act (SPS and Lisa McMahon-Myhran) by: (1) prosecuting a foreclosure while
Gordon's application for loss mitigation and modification was pending, i.e, engaging in dual
tracking; and (2) failing to consider the loan modification and loss mitigation in good faith.
30. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2017 for failing to comply with the statutory requirements of Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code and Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules, as well as actual damages, statutory
damages, and attorney's fees for violations of Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho
Collection Agency Act, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code to the extend available.

COUNT3
31. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraphs numbered, 1 - 30.
32. Gordon timely appealed the December 7, 2016 letter pursuant to the Right to Appeal notice
in the letter; and attached and incorporated hereto is a true and correct copy of the January 5,
2017 Appeal of Denial of Loan Modification as Exhibit No. 3.
33. Gordon timely filed a Notice of Error in Denial of Loan Modification pursuant to the
December 7, 2016 letter; and a true and correct copy of the January 5, 2017 Notice of Error in
Denial of Loan Modification is attache and incorporated herein as Exhibit No. 4.
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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34. According to SPS's December 7, 2016 letter no foreclosure will occur during the thirty (30)
day period to give time for filing an appeal and to give notice of the error.
35. The prohibition to foreclosure during the thirty (30) day period and during appeal, as well as,
regarding the notice of error is also to avoid "dual tracking" pursuant to Dodd-Frank and the
Mortgage Rules.
36. The foreclosure sale as a matter of law must be cancelled to allow for appeal; Yet, SPS has
not cancelled the January 11, 2017 sale.
37. SPS, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, US Bank, and J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3
violated Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and the Idaho
Collection Agency Act (SPS and Lisa McMahon-Myhran) by: (1) prosecuting a foreclosure while
Gordon's Appeal and Notice of Error were pending, i.e, engaging in dual tracking; and (2) failing
to consider the loan modification and loss mitigation in good faith.
38. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2017 for failing to comply with the statutory requirements of Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code and Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules, as well as actual damages, statutory
damages, and attorney's fees for violations of Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho
Collection Agency Act, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code to the extend available.

COUNT4
39. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraphs numbered, 1 - 38.
40. Affidavits "must be verified by the oath of the claimant, his [or her] agent or attorney, to the
effect that the affiant believes the same to be just." LC.§ 45-507(4).
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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41. A verification is a formal declaration made in the presence of an authorized officer, such as a
notary public.
42. An acknowledgment is not a verification by oath.
43. For verification to be valid, it must state that the person signing was first sworn by a person
authorized to administer oaths, such as a notary public.
44. The notary public or other person authorized to administer oaths must specifically certify in
the affidavit the affiant was first sworn before him to tell the truth under oath or her or the
verification requirement is not met and the affidavit is void.
45. The oath must be in strict compliance with LC.§ 51-109(3)
46. The affiant must respond affirmatively declaring he or she will testify truthfully.

47. The oath must be in a form calculated to awaken the affiant' s conscience and impress upon
him or her mind the duty to testify truthfully, all of which must be self evident from the affidavit
document.
48. Lisa McMahon-Myhran recorded a Notice of Default on March 25, 2016 which she later
rescinded by a Rescission of Notice of Default recorded on August 23, 2016.
49. Lisa McMahon-Myhran recorded another Notice of Default on August 31, 2016, Instrument
No.: 637686.
50. An Affidavit of Posting and/or Service was executed which refers to the Notice of Trustee's
Sale, Notice of Default and Notice Required by Idaho Law documents without attaching said
documents defeating the Affidavit of Posting and/or Service.
51. The Affidavit of Posting and/or Service does not reach the above-stated requirements for an
affidavit, in particular it is only acknowledged and not verified, the oath does not meet the

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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substance of the statutory requirements in LC.§ 51-109, and the notary's statement is likewise
inadequate.
52. The Affidavit of Posting and/or Service was defective and void because it was merely
acknowledged before a notary public, not subscribed and sworn to as an oath or affirmation as
required of an affidavit under LC. § 51-109(2)).
54. An Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale was executed by a Christopher Kirkum
on September 7, 2016 and recorded as Instrument No.: 639621 on November 10, 2016.
[ intentionally blank ]
[ intentionally blank ]
[ intentionally blank ]
55. The Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale also does not reach the above-stated
requirements for an affidavit, in particular because it is only acknowledged and not verified, the
oath does not meet the substance of the statutory requirements in LC.§ 51-109, and the notary's
statement is likewise inadequate.
56. The Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale was defective and void because it
merely was acknowledged before a notary public, not subscribed and sworn to as an oath or
affirmation as required of an affidavit under LC.§ 51-109(2)).
57. The foreclosure sale set for January 11, 2017 is in violation of LC.§ 45-1505(3) because the
Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale and the Affidavit of Posting and/or Service were
defective and void.
58. The Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale incorrectly identifies the trustee as the
law firm, Robinson Tait, P.S., is void on its face for this error, and at a minimum the error casts
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doubt as to the integrity and truthfulness of the unverified statements it contains. (LC. § 451504(1) does not allow a law firm to serve as a trustee).
59.

[ intentionally blank]

[ intentionally blank ]
[ intentionally blank ]
[ intentionally blank ]
[ intentionally blank ]
60. The Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale provides no information as to who this
Christopher Kirkum purports to be, who employs him, his authority, or other necessary
foundational pre-requisites for an affidavit; and he is clearly not the named Successor Trustee.
((LC.§ 45-1505(3)(b) requires the trustee to mail the notice of default and "Notice Required by
Idaho Law")).
61. The failure to provide information as to who this Christopher Kirkum purports to be, who
employs him, his authority, or other necessary foundational pre-requisites for an affidavit renders
the Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale and the Affidavit of Posting and/or Service
defective and void.
62. There were multiple prior foreclosure sales canceled for failing to meet this same or similar
minimal requirements of an affidavit, which were brought to SPS' s attention by Gordon and her
attorney prior to the failed appointment of Lisa McMahon-Myhran as this Successor Trustee; the
Prior cancelled sales were, in part, due to the failure to comply with Idaho Code requirements of
an affidavit; SPS was driving the prosecution under its earlier successor trustees.
63. SPS seeks to avoid its statutory requirements to properly foreclose and to avoid its
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obligations to consider loan modification and loss mitigation by simply replacing the successor
trustee.
64. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2017 for failing to comply with the statutory requirements of Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code and Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules, as well as actual damages, statutory
damages, and attorney's fees for violations of Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho
Collection Agency Act, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code to the extend available.

COUNTS
65. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraphs numbered, 1 - 64.
66. Gordon submitted a loan modification applications including but not limited to a completed
application on November 12, 2014; and Gordon communicated periodically with SPS to update
her information in furtherance of consideration for modification, including but not limited to
prosecuting SPS' s refusal to consider her full income.
67. SPS sought additional information from Gordon which Gordon provided on December 1,
2014 (additional tax documents), on December 16, 2014 (trustee letter regarding Gordon's trust
income), on December 19, 2014 (hardship application and updated application), on December
29, 2014 (proof of residency), on January 6, 2015 (re-submission of tax documents), and on
January 7, 2015 (the modification application was complete on or before January 7, 2015 and
remained pending).
68. On May 12, 2015 SPS informed Gordon the loan modification was denied as of May 7, 2015
based upon its refusal to consider Gordon's trust corpus and income in determining modification;
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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and On May 13, 2015 Gordon timely appealed that denial of the loan modification proving SPS
and that former successor trustee were not foreclosing the deed of trust in compliance with the
LC.§§ 45-1502 - 1515 statutory requirements, and were foreclosing in violation of Dodd-Frank
and the Mortgage Rules, in particular engaging in "dual tracking" and failure to consider
modification in good faith.
69. The failure of SPS to conduct a legitimate evaluation of the loan modification ripened into a
Complaint with the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (hereinafter "CFPB"). Before the
CFPB, SPS admitted its loan modification denial was pre-textual and bogus, a complete sham
utilizing form computer generated excuses for not adequately considering Gordon's monthly
income and other documentation required. According to SPS's September 17, 2015 letter, "SPS
has researched the matter and found that, due to an isolated error, SPS did not account for $8,000
of income being received through a Trust. SPS acknowledges our error and apologizes for any
inconvenience this may have caused."
70. That foreclosure sale (under the different successor trustee) was canceled, yet here
McMahon-Myhran as the new Successor Trustee is pursuing foreclosure where SPS has still
failed to consider a loan modification in good faith.
71. McMahon-Myhran and SPS are now conducting the foreclosure sale on January 11, 2017
while again in non-compliance with the LC. §§ 45-1502 - 1515 statutory requirements regarding
the Affidavits, and are foreclosing in violation of Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules, in
particular engaging in "dual tracking" and failing to consider modification in good faith. A
completed foreclosure sale will cause Gordon irreparable harm, substantial monetary damages,
and loss of her home.
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72. SPS failed to reasonably communicate with Gordon regarding the modification status, and
instead is collecting on the debt in violation of the FDCPA (the attempt to collect attorney fees
which are not permitted by law is a misrepresentation and a deception under FDCPA, 15 U.S.C.
§ 1692e(2)(B)) and in violation of the rules and regulations adopted in Idaho concerning fees,
interest, and allowable costs interpreting the FDCPA and the Idaho Collection Agency Act, LC.§
26-2229, and in violation of the Idaho Consumer Protection Act ("ICPA") LC.§ 48-603
prohibitions against unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the
conduct of any trade.
73. SPS's December 7, 2016 letter asserted Gordon failed in February 2016 to submit all the
required documents, however SPS possessed all the documents all along as the CFPB matter
progressed. The assertion it did not receive all the required documents is a computer-generated
lie consistent with the earlier failure to consider her income; and Since Gordon's original loan
modification application was not properly handled by SPS, SPS, under Dodd-Frank, was required
to re-open the original loan modification application and process it correctly.
74. Moreover, as recently as on September 9, 2016, Gordon updated SPS with her most recently
available fully digested 2015 financial information necessary to consider the loan modification.
75. According to SPS's September 17, 2015 letter, SPS generated another two (2) pre-textual
reasons for not fully considering modification: (1) SPS' Unemployment Program (which is not
and never was applicable concerning Gordon) and (2) A monthly contractual payment equal to
31 % of gross monthly income (which conflates the law). Attached and incorporated herein are
the September 15, 2015 and September 17, 2015 SPS letters as Exhibit Nos: 5 and 6 respectively.
Like the prior failures to credibly consider loan modification the December 7, 2016 letter
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assertion Gordon failed to submit required documents is a computer-generated fabrication in
violation of Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules.
76. SPS has never provided a real, legitimate, reasonable evaluation of Gordon's loan
modification application as required by Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules.
77. Contrary to the statements in SPS's September 15, 2016, September 17, 2016, and December
7, 2016 letters asserting reasons why the loan modification was denied, the loan modification
application was fully documented.
78. All ofSPS's recent purported denials are a continuation of its refusal to comply with DoddFrank and the Mortgage Rules which require the lender/servicer to do a reasonable consideration
- in good faith - and offering of loan modification and other loss mitigation options.
79. SPS's boilerplate computer-generated denials bares no relationship to the actual facts, and
reflects an unwillingness to comply by actually considering and offering a reasonable loan
modification.
80. SPS's so called loss mitigation effort is a sham. SPS's methods includes inaction on loan
modification determinations (even without considering the merits) until the foreclosure sale is
imminent, which it accomplishes by holding off, delaying and denying other loss mitigation
opportunities on made-up wishy washy reasons, and which it requires processing first before
modification. Doing so SPS puts borrowers on a nearly impossible time constraint while it
railroads foreclosure sales. Here Gordon only learned from the December 21, 2016 email to her
counsel containing the December 7, 2016 email of SPS' s denial of loan modification on pretextual reasons just twenty (20) days before the scheduled foreclosure sale.
81. SPS 's loss mitigation efforts are a sham, in part, because SPS earns more fees pursuing a
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foreclosure than it would earn if a reasonable loan modification were offered.
82. No credible review was conducted between Gordon's September 9, 2016 updated financial
information and SPS's September 15, 2016 letter.
83. The contrived bases of denial in the latest SPS letters illustrates a shifting and "evolving and
perhaps ill-defined standards" in weighing applications for loan modifications which is strictly
prohibited.
84. The September 17, 2016 letter referenced a proprietary/in-house 31 % trial modification
which is not defined, never raised before, completely misplaced, absurdly turns the HAMP 31 %
guidance on its head, and is supportive actually for modification; and the loan would be fully
performing if it were simply modified to 2% interest based on Gordon's actual income.
85. Principally, the reduction of borrowers' monthly loan payments to affordable and sustainable
levels is intended to allow borrowers to avoid foreclosure and retain their home; HAMP
accomplishes these goals by reducing borrowers' monthly payments toward principal, interest,
taxes and insurance to 31% of their gross income; and 31% of Gordon's gross income is between
$3,000 to $3,500 per month.
86. The September 17, 2016 letter reference to SPS's unemployment program has no factual
relationship to Gordon; this letter for the first time raised any reference to unemployment, and
based the failure to provide information on unemployment which was never asked for or
relevant, illustrative of the sham, in particular because Gordon is not unemployed nor claimed to
be unemployed.
87. SPS is only pretending to consider loan modification and has had no intention to reasonably
consider loan modification.
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88. Dodd-Frank mandates, that a servicer and lender shall: "(i). Evaluate the borrower for all
loss mitigation options available to the borrower" if the loan modification application is timely
filed, as it was here.
89. SPS, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, US Bank, and J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3
violated Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and the Idaho
Collection Agency Act (SPS and Lisa McMahon-Myhran) by: (1) engaging in dual tracking; and
(2) failing to consider the loan modification and loss mitigation in good faith.
90. SPS is working a fraud giving lip service to loss mitigation, pretending to consider loan
modification, without any intent to do so, while racing towards a foreclosure sale.
91. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2017 for failing to comply with the statutory requirements of Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code and Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules, as well as actual damages, statutory
damages, and attorney's fees for violations of Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho
Collection Agency Act, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code to the extend available.

COUNT6
92. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraphs numbered, 1 - 91.
93. Defendants failed to comply with Deed of Trust terms at paragraph no. 22, requiring the
Lender to give notice prior to acceleration of the note and foreclosure, including but not limited
to, specification of the default, action required to cure the default, a cure date of thirty (30) or
more days, notice failure to cure will result in acceleration, and post acceleration reinstatement
opportunities; that the Lender breached paragraph no. 22 failing to provide pre-acceleration
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notice, failing to provide proper acceleration, and failing to provide post-acceleration notice; and
that the failure to comply with the terms of the Deed of Trust paragraph no. 22 queers the
foreclosure sale if it were to consummate; and attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit No. 7
is a true and correct copy of the Deed of Trust.
94. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2017 for breach of the Deed of Trust paragraph no. 22, as well as actual damages, statutory
damages, and attorney's fees for the breach to the extend available.

COUNT7
95. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraphs numbered, 1 - 94.
96. On January 5, 2017 (within the time limits of the December 7, 2016 SPS letter), Gordon
provided a Notice of Error in Denial of Loan Modification from SPS; SPS failed to timely
respond as required (within 5 days acknowledging receipt, 30 days to investigate, correct and/or
respond), and did not respond; and SPS violated the Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules related
to mortgage loan modifications and foreclosures by failing to comply with Gordon's 12 C.F.R.

§§ 1026, 1024.35, and 1024.36 request for information.
97. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2017 for failing to make a good faith effort to communicate fairly with Gordon pursuant to
Mortgage Rules 12 C.F.R. 1024.39 and Dodd-Frank, as well as actual damages, statutory
damages, and attorney's fees for violations of Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rule requirements
to communicate fairly to the extend available.

COUNTS
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98. Plaintiff realleges each proceeding paragraphs numbered, 1 - 97.
99. Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules restrict foreclosures while loan modification is
underway at 12 C.F.R. pts. 1024.39 (early intervention requirements) and 1041.41 (loss
mitigation procedures); and servicers and trustees are required to act in good faith to ensure
borrowers are able to exhaust loss mitigation options prior to completion of a foreclosure.
100. Mortgage Rules 12 C.F.R. 1024.39 requires servicers to make good faith efforts to
communicate fairly with borrowers; SPS failed to provide the written notice or communicate
with Gordon in good faith about the modification or about a new foreclosure sale date; and SPS' s
December 7, 2016 letter assertion it sent Gordon a new application in February which it claims
Gordon failed to comply with is indicative of SPS's bad faith, in particular because (1) DoddFrank required SPS to re-open the original application, (2) no new application was required, (3)
SPS possessed all the necessary documents and information, (4) Gordon updated her information
as it was available, (5) the assertion is not substantive but is procedural at best, (6) SPS has never
considered a modification in good faith, (7) SPS incorrectly conflates the HAMP 31 % guidance,
and (8) SPS waited until December to raise a false flag from February during the period of time
the matter was before the CFPB.
101. Mortgage Rules 12 C.F.R. 1024.41 codified the provisions of the National Mortgage
Settlement concerning loss mitigation broadly protecting borrowers significantly limiting
simultaneously evaluating a borrower for loss mitigation while actively prosecuting a
foreclosure, known as "dual tracking."
102. Pursuant to the Mortgage Rules 12 C.F.R. 1024.41(f)(2) a notice of default or notice of sale
may not commence until after the servicer has complied with the notice provisions for denying a
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loss mitigation application; SPS violated the Mortgage Rules by pursuing a foreclosure while
modification is under consideration as the denial of the application was made only on or about
December 21, 2016 (attaching the December 7, 2016 letter to Gordon who was and is out of the
USA and unable to get her mail); and Both the Appeal and Notice of Error are pending.
103. Pursuant to the Mortgage Rules, substantive obligation upon the servicer to fully review
modification applications and to inform the borrower within 5 days of the application if it were
considered complete or not is required; and SPS did not provide timely or written notice under 12
C.F.R. 1024.41(±)(2), nor did it set forth a written basis for the denial with specificity as required.
104. SPS and McMahon-Myhran violated Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules 12 C.F.R.
1024.41 by simultaneously evaluating Gordon for loss mitigation while actively prosecuting a
foreclosure, i.e., "dual tracking."
105. The regulations require SPS to provide Gordon with the opportunity to appeal its denial of
the modification pursuant to Mortgage Rules 12 C.F.R.1024.41(h) before initiating foreclosure;
Gordon timely appealed; the appellate review must be completed within 30 days of the appeal
filing; and SPS continues to simultaneously evaluate Gordon for loss mitigation on Appeal while
actively prosecuting a foreclosure, i.e., engage in the verboten "dual tracking."
106. Gordon provided notice of error concerning dual tracking.
107. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2016 for failing to comply with the statutory requirements of Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code and Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules, as well as, actual damages, statutory
damages, and attorney's fees for violations of Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho
Collection Agency Act, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
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Idaho Code to the extend available.

COUNT9
108. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraph above numbered 1- 107.
109. Under Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules a servicer must consider all foreclosure
alternatives in good faith to help the borrower retain the home; and No foreclosure sale is
allowed until all alternatives are considered in good faith.
110. Gordon requested loan modification, and SPS failed to consider reasonable modification in
good faith or at all.
111. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2016 for failing to comply with the statutory requirements of Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code and Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules, as well as, actual damages, statutory
damages, and attorney's fees for violations of Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho
Collection Agency Act, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code to the extend available.

COUNTl0
112. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraph above numbered 1 - 111.
113. Defendants breached the loan agreement and deed of trust agreement when it failed to
comply with the deed of trust at paragraph no. 22 which required among other protections for
Gordon the lender give notice prior to acceleration of the note and foreclosure, including but not
limited to, specification of the default, action required to cure the default, a cure date of thirty
(30) or more days, notice failure to cure will result in acceleration, and post acceleration
reinstatement opportunities.
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114. Defendants breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing by- for instance - dual
tracking, failing to consider her application for modification, and failing to communicate.
115. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2016 for failing to comply with the statutory requirements of Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code and Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules, as well as, actual damages, statutory
damages, and attorney's fees for violations of Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho
Collection Agency Act, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and Title 45, Chapter 15 of the
Idaho Code to the extend available, as well as, for breach of contract and the covenant of good
faith and fair dealing.

COUNTll
116. Plaintiff re-alleges each proceeding paragraphs numbered 1 - 115.
117. Defendants and all those in active concert or participation with them should be enjoined
from conducting the foreclosure sale on January 11, 2017, as the sale would be in violation of
LC.§§ 45-1502 - 1515 statutory requirements; any such sale would cause Gordon irreparable
harm, substantial monetary damages and loss of her residency; and any such sale would likely
cause intervention by the Court to determine finality.
118. Defendants and all those in active concert or participation with them should be enjoined
from conducting the foreclosure sale on January 11, 2017, as the sale would be in violation of
Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules; any such sale would cause Gordon substantial monetary
damages and loss of her residency; any such sale would likely cause intervention by the Court to
determine finality; and to allow the sale to proceed with defeat the protections afforded against
dual tracking.
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119. Gordon is entitled to a Court Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January
11, 2017 for breach of the deed of trust, for failing to comply with the statutory requirements in
Idaho Code Title 45, Chapter 15, and for failing to comply with Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage
Rules requirement to act in good faith, and for violating the Idaho Collection Agency Act, LC. §
26-2229 and the Idaho Consumer Protection Act ("ICPA") I.C. § 48-603 prohibitions against
unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any
trade.

ATTORNEY'S FEES
Plaintiff is entitled to recovery from Defendants,jointly and severally, her attorney's fees
and costs of court pursuant to Dodd-Frank, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1604(a), 2605(±)(1 and 2), the Mortgage
Rules, I.C. § 12-120, Title 45, Chapter15, I.C. § 26-2229, I.C. § 48-608, and the Deed of Trust,
as well as, IRCP Rule 54(e)(1 ).

JURY
Plaintiff requests a jury trial of Twelve (12) jurors.

PRAYER
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for the following relief:
1. Plaintiff be granted an Order vacating and enjoining the foreclosure sale of January 11, 2015;
2. Plaintiff be awarded actual damages, statutory damages, contractual damages and attorney's
fees for violations of Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, breach of the deed of trust, and Title 45,
Chapter 15 of the Idaho Code on Counts 1 through and including 11;
3. Plaintiff be awarded costs of court and attorney's fees for this matter; and
4. For all such other relief as may be available under the law which the Court deems just and
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equitable under the circumstances.
DATED this

q day of January, 2017.
Scott Rose

By:

.£~~~...
Attorney for Plaintiff, ISB No. 4197

Verification
STATE OF IDAHO )
ss.
)
County of Ada
I, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, being first duly sworn under oath, depose and declare:
1. That I am the Plaintiff in this matter and therefore I have sufficient personal and firsthand
knowledge of the facts to sign this Complaint;

2. That I read the foregoing Complaint and know the contents thereof; That I made this
Complaint, signed this Complaint, and filed this Complaint on my personal knowledge;
3. To the best of my knowledge, I have set forth facts as I believe are admissible in evidence;
4. That I am of sound mind and memory; That I possess perceptual ability; That I have very
good memory of the circumstances factually alleged in this Complaint; That I am capable of
relating the factual information I experienced alleged in this Complaint; That I am capable of
understanding and complying, and do understand and have complied with the this oath and
affirmation under the penalty of perjury; I recognize my duty to tell the truth; and I am competent
to testify to the matters stated herein;

5. That the facts contained therein I believe are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

By:
(Ellen) Gittel Gordon
SUBSCRIBED AND FIRST SWORN to tell the truth by stating to (Ellen) Gittel
Gordon "You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony you shall give in the matter in
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issue shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath and before me, a
notary public pursuant to I.C. § 9-1401, a person authorized to administer oaths, and in
accordance with I.C. § 51-109(3); and (Ellen) Gittel Gordon who took the oath or affirmation
responded affirmatively declaring she will testify truthfully, and after administering the oath in a
form calculated to awaken her conscience and impress upon her mind the duty to testify
truthfully she did so respond affirmatively this_ day of January, 2017.

NOTARY PUBLIC for Idaho
Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, Idaho
My Commission expires: _ _ _ _ __
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Instrument# 632944

HAILEY, BlAINE, IDAHO
02-0S-2016
2:01:35 PM
No. of Pages: l
Recorded for: I\OBINSON TAIT, P.S.

JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: Sl0.00
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy: JD

Electronically Recorded by Slmpliflle

When recorded retum to:
Robinson Tait, P.S.
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710
Seattle, WA 98104

APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT RELATIVE TO THAT CERTAIN DEED OF TRUST DESCRIBED

AS FOLLOWS:

Dated: Fellruary 28, 2006
Recorded: February 28, 2005
Instrument No.: 532584
County: Blaine, Idaho
Trustor: GITTEL GORDON

Original Trustee: Sun Valley Title Company
Original Beneficla,y: Mortgage Electronic Regisiration Systems, Inc., as nominee for MortgageSelect

THE UNDERSIGNED, U.S. Banlc N.A., as trus18e, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P. Morgan Alternative
Loan 1i'ust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Cerlificates, who is the present Beneficiary under the Trust Deed, hereby
appoin1s Usa McMahon-llyhran, a member of the Idaho atate bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S., whose addllllSS I& 710
Second Ave. Suite 710, Seatle, WA 98104, as Successor Trustee under said trust deed, to have all the power of the
Original Trustee, effective as of the date of execution of 1his document
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the undersigned Beneficiary has executed this doa.lment If the undersigned is a
corporation, It has C8US8'd' 11s corporate name to be signed and afll>ed hereto by 11s duly appointed offioera.
DATED: ) '

1,'b/ '2DI lo

STA1E OF _ _
lJtah
__

couNTY OF

SaltLake

)

) ss.
)

--\t Personally Knoa, nocument Control Officer

JAN 2 8 2016
. before me. Thlcey Nicastro
pemonally appeared
fi..iiceo4r'4 \4u..!ov ;t , personally knONO to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory

On

evidenea} to be the person whose name is subscn"bed to the withln instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she
executed the same In his/her authorized capacity and that by his/her signature on the instrument the person, or the
entity upon behalf of which the person acted executed the instrument
WlTNESS my hand and official seal.

\N~TARY PU

In and for the State of

v.,.,.)_____
~h
......... . ., residiAg-at >l l). 5 Deeb,.. LoJc.a.. 'J>r Sll.,U-L~
My commission expires: n,bl ,:;;;
~ vT
~\'\
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Scott Rose
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.com>
Wednesday, December 21, 2016 11:15 AM
'Scott Rose'
Craig Peterson; Rebecca Tennyson; Taylor Stewart; CaseDocs
RE: Gordon - Rember Street/Case: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TT
gordonltr_20161221101427.pdf

Scott,
Sorry I missed your call and understand from your voice message that you are not available until late today. I appreciate
that there is a tight deadline on this file and that you have some travel coming up, so I wanted to update you. I may not
be available this afternoon.
Select Portfolio Services has reviewed the file and is not willing to offer your client a loan modification. They sent her a
rejection letter of her latest loan mod application on 12/7/16 and the appeal process ends 1/6/17, a few days before the
sale is set. Attached is a copy of the letter. We have been instructed to put our file on hold for the duration of the
appeal period, but I expect that the hold will be lifted after 1/6/17 if no appeal is filed. In that case the sale would still
be on.
Joe Solseng
Vice President
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164
Telephone: (206)876-3258
Facsimile: (206)676-9659
jsolseng@robinsontait.com
Licensed in AK, AZ, CA, ID, MT, NV, OR, and WA

From: Scott Rose [mailto:scott@idahoiplaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 20, 2016 8:50 AM

To: Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.com>
Cc: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Subject: Gordon - Rember Street
Joe,
Attached are correspondences I was able to dig up.
Regards,
Scott

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained herein may be privileged and protected by the attorney/client
and/or other privilege. It is confidential in nature and intended for use by intended addressee only. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby expressly prohibited from dissemination, distribution, copying or any use whatsoever of
this transmission and its contents. If you receive this transmission in error, please reply or call the sender.
1
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For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com
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D·s·
·
•
•~EL!z?c,T
OING, inc.
S
~· · · ·· S

December 7, 2016

K{t

GITTEL GORDON

.llli& POBOX950

LA JOLLA, CA 92038-0000

Re:

Account Number:
Property Address:

0015371685
101 REMBER ST
KETCHUM, ID 83340

Dear Customer(s):

Set·ect Pottftllio S~rvieil'.Ji, :1r,c. ('$f>SJ,

the lno~e s~i~r on ~.· abo~ ~he~ a~nt_, ·~•
compl•·, .~- r~ie.w· Q.f this -~~, for. the _toss rtiij~tton $$STS~rice .reciu~ed..our reviews •are
coridtJ~tea:·in,,aocoroanc:ewH:n appllca,ble 1awsah>Q investo.r ijlgibflity rules~sPS ls oofumltted foaipmiey
of nondiscrimination in all aspects of its servicing program.

You were sent an Assistance Review Application on 02/18/2016. This application listed all documents
required to complete a LO$$ mitigation applita'ttOO so we could evaluate your account for loss mitigation
~si&tance. The notice clearly fflated the deadl~ for returning these documents.

SPS did not receive the required documents within the timeline specified. As such, we did not
evaluate this account for loss mitigation and have closed this request for review.
Right to Appeal
You have the right to appeal this non-approval by providing a written explanation of why you believe
our determination was incorrect, along with all supporting evidence within thirty (30) days from the date
of this notice to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65250 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0250
Relationship.Manager@SPServicing.com
You have thirty (30} calendar days from the date of this notice to contact SPS to discuss the reason for

:J:f:~~~nfi~~f;J:~..Ut~ifi~::yd~~;'~~;ishi~:~!~
~:ri~Je~~o;~;el;;ci;r~~ri~~
reqµlrsd for ·u~ t() tevl~¼' $Up:piemental material
yo~ may provide in respo~se to t~is notice.

If a

forecl.Qsu'i"e.safe has>already been sehetlu~d we will instruct our attorney to file a motion to postpone
such sale. It is possible however that a court will deny the motion and the sale will proceed. If that
happens we will be unable to provide loss mitigation.
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Notice of

Ecror. or Information R:eguest

If Y9tJ believe there has been an error with the account or y.ou teqyire additional inform21otton, you may
send a written Notice of Error or Information Re~e&t. All NetJ<l'eS:ofErrc,r,or lnforma1Jon Rectuests must
be sent in writing to the address listed below, as this is our exclusive address under Federal Law for
these matters. If you send your correspondence to any other address, it may not be processed in
accordance with Federal law.
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65277 Salt Lake City, UT 84165•0277

Contact Us
If you ~ any questlpns... your assigned Relationship Manager, Jakob Johnson, can be reached toll
free at 8,~.;82Q;.6218 E~. 3.7705 or by email at Relationship.Manager@SPServicing.com.

wtth.

At SPS, any of our tfca~ servicing riWresentatives can a$S'ist you
t¼n&WE$f$ to yoot ·qv.oos
about the status or history of your acci>unt, dooum~nt requirem'ent$i or any of our 'availibl~ I'~
optl'ons. If you· halve any que~ns, c0r ~ , . please crmtati- our L;oao .Resok.Jt:f;p1;1,
O.pattment. ()ur toll•free number is 888,-81'-~8'032, and r8Jl'eS£nltatwe$ ar~:-avai~le, tv19n.d~V tttrough
Thursd~ bitw&en the heurs of 8 a.m. and 11 ,~nL Friday from 8:
t<l '9 p~m .• f.md Sab1daY ft'Qm 8
a.m. to 2 p.m., Eastern Time.

~tftloh

i.m.

tf ypu w.p~Jq lik.f;l JP &p,"~ With a H\Jp ~-pp~, cotinselQr, ,Qafl . ~ Homeow~r•s .HOPE~ H~tline
8fiji.99~rJ~E (~17~l~ Thr:;t HQtneown•rs HOPE~· l-iotHne..offers free H1.J.0,.08rtlfied eounseting
~Ni~$ .and 1~ av~ili!:bf:e 2417' in Eng_llsti aoo Spanish, Other lanqtta~:are availa•tile 'by ap,e.in~t.
0

Sincerely,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.

Esta carta contiene informacl6n importante concerniente a sus derechos. Por favor,
trad~ca esta carta. Nuesttos ,~presentantes bifinguas e.stan a SU dtsP,a:icf6n pare
contestar cualquier pregunta. Uamanos al numero 800-,831-0118 y selecctona/marque la
opci6n 2.
·
This communication from a debt collector is an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Minnesota - This collection agency is licensed by the Minnesota
Department of Commerce
New York City- Collection Agency License# 1170514
Th$ Federal Equal Credit Oppci)rtuntty Act pr<l>t,\ibits creditors from discriminating against credit
a?.~IcafflS on, tne: baS.i$ of taPe.. cglor, ~gi9,n} nat.ional ¢.t9.tn,, ~~ .. ~dtal
age:~ ~I.~• ttre
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t!s~g~g~gJ~· ctedttor IS tl'le Erureau of Consumer Fmaooal Pro1ection. f700 ··G· Sireet NW.,
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RE: APPEAL OF DENIAL OF LOAN MODIFICATION
loan # 0015371685
Ellen Gittel Gordon
101 Rember Street,
Ketchum Idaho

I am herein enclosing an appeal of the denial of my loan modification application.
I did not receive the December 7 letter denying my loan modification. I was made aware
of that denial only on or about December 22 because the letter was sent to my attorney
by SPS counsel. As SPS counsel knew, my attorney was leaving the next morning for
the holidays. He is still away, and thus I have been unable to consult with my attorney
regarding this denial.
Although I was told that all correspondence to me from SPS could be reviewed online,
that has never been the case. It is especia11y important that correspondence and other
information be available to me online, as I have been promised, since, as I have made
SPS aware repeatedly, I travel a lot, and cannot depend on receiving mail while
traveling. In fact, there is no information about my file available to me online. There's
no correspondence, and no statements available for me to review. I have complained
about this to numerous SPS representatives. Most recently I spoke a supervisor in your
escalation department named Jane Mugweh, who apologized to me for the fact that
other representatives have told me that I could access my correspondence online, and
that has never been true: and also the fact that my statements cannot be accessed online
as well. The system gives an error message anytime I try to access my statements. She
promised the situations would be remedied immediately, but it has not been.
My appeal is based on the fact that your denial of my loan modification application is
contrary to law for numerous reasons, and foreclosure under these circumstances is
contrary to law :

I. Contrary to law, there has never been a real, legitimate, reasonable evaluation of my
loan modification application, as required by the Dodd Frank Act.

II. Contrary to the statement in the instant denial, the loan modification application was
fully documented

lll. Because processing of this loan modification application has proceeded with
dual tracking, foreclosure is prohibited by law. As SPS admits in it's December 7
denial, and as SPS attorney Joe Soldeng admits in his December 21 letter to my counsel,
SPS has continued in a pattern and practice of dual tracking, contrary to law.
IV. SPS has not made available any meaningful avenue of loss mitigation through loan
modification, and, by using dual tracking, makes sure other avenues of loss mitigation
are also precluded.
V. The loss mitigation alternatives "offered" by US Bank are a sham.
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I. Contrary to law, there has never been a real, legitimate, reasonable review of
my loan modification application, as required by the Dodd Frank Act. Moreover,
many cases and successful class actions against lenders and loan processors have
established that lenders and loan processors are liable if,as in this case, they do
not properly evaluate applicants for loss mitigation options, especially loan
modifications.

First, my loan modification application was initially denied, and my appeal denied as
well, based on fraudulent assertions, some of which were admitted to be "error" in
complaint procedures before the CFPB: The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
The denial of my loan modification was based on fraudulent assertions, and bore no
relationship to the actual facts of my loan modification request. I have pursued a loan
modification in good faith for an extended period of time, and been given nothing
but a sham run-around. U.S. Bank and it's representative, SPS, have continually
stone-walled and ultimately rejected my application in patent bad faith, refusing to
consider my actual income. The loan modification denial stated that my income,
the income "considered" as a basis for the denial, was $1600 a month. This grossly
under-stated my income, ignored my main trust income, and actually bore no
relationship to my income, and the documentation of my income submitted to
lenders. Rather, documents I submitted, and which were acknowledged as
received, clearly showed that my income was in excess of$100,000 a year, or,
approximately $8760 per month.

All three of your purported denials are just a continuation of your refusal to comply
with the Dodd Frank Act , which requires the lender to do a reasonable consideration
and offering of loan modification and other options. Your boiler-plate response again,
bares no relationship to the actual facts, and reflects an unwillingness to actually
consider and offer a reasonable loan modification
As we stated clearly in our complaint to CFPA, the lender has made no good faith
attempt to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, as outlined in my original complaint, and
in fact has been in flagrant violation of the Dodd Frank Act.
Until CFPA got involved, the lender repeatedly denied my application without
considering my actual income. Suddenly, when faced with a CFPB complaint, they
admitted they did not consider my actual income. Whoops. However, they then
responded to my loan modification request by simply stating that I am not eligible,
without considering or offering any new modification possibilities, and again flagrantly
misstating the facts in order to try to support the continuation of fraudulent,
inapplicable, and shifting standards for denial.
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First, since, the original denial of the loan modification was fraudulent, it was
incumbent upon SPS to reopen the proceedings and give a real opportunity to consider
the actual facts and circumstances, since that was never considered. SPS admitted that
in proceedings before the CFPB,via a letter from SPS representative Taylor Perry, that
the basis for its denial of my loan modification application, and denial of the appeal of
the denial of the loan modification, was completely fraudulent. They attempted to
characterize as "an isolated error" their gross misstatement of my income as a basis for
the denial, which they ALSO asserted in response to my notices of error, and my
appeal. Not so isolated.
Mr Perry's letter then goes on to state that the application was purportedly reviewed
again- a review that lasted no more than 1 day (no real review)a few days earlier for
purposes of response to the CFPB, And it was again denied. This hasty grabbing for any
basis to deny does NOT constitute the real, good faith review of options contemplated
by the Dodd Frank Act. Moreover, ifthere had been an actual review rather than hastily
contrived cover-up, and a subsequent denial, -then I was entitled to a notice of that
denial, with a detailed description of the reason for the denial, and 30 days to appeal. I
got neither.
Second, the newly and hastily contrived bases of denial were in themselves inadequate,
and bore little or no relationship to the facts of the case, illustrating again a sham and
pattern and practice devised to say no, rather than offer a real review and real
opportunity for loss mitigation. Here are some of the reasons the denial was not
sustainable:
1. The first stated basis of denial was something characterized as "proprietary in-house
trial modification calculation". It was suddenly stated that I failed to meet a criteria
called the 31 % rule- which had not been brought up before, and which was not
explained.
First, multiple litigations have made it clear that lenders are prohibited from using
shifting and "evolving and perhaps ill-defined standards" in weighing
applications for loan modifications.

This is the case here, when the lender finally had to admit (in the response to CFPA)
that I documented a substantial income; suddenly, they say I am still not eligible for a
loan modification, but now because of a never discussed or defined 31 % rule. They fail
to explain their criteria for this rule, and why I would not be eligible. They do not state
any reason why a 31 % measurement would make me ineligible. Nor do they explain the
basis of their 31 % rule, and why other measures are not considered.
Secondly, it would appear that a 31 % rule, if reasonably applied, would establish my
eligibility. If they were actually to compute 31 % of my income, 31 % would be
something in the range of $3000 or $3500 a month - which would be equivalent to the
payment required for a modified loan rate of 2%. Thus, I am the perfect candidate for a
loan modification. if, for example, the loan is simply modified to a 2% interest rate.
When I spoke to a representative of SPS and asked about the 3 l % rule, she said I would
have to establish that 31 % of my income was sufficient to pay the current mortgage
payment. That is obviously a ridiculous requirement, which effectively would bar all
loan modifications
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If 31 % of my income was sufficient to pay the current mortgage rate, I would not be
eligible for a loan modification at all. And to require that I prove that I could pay that
current mortgage, and thus be ineligible for the loan modification, in order to consider a
loan modification is no more than disingenuous mumbo-jumbo. As before, there is no
real and/or reasonable consideration being given to a loan modification. As before, a
boiler plate paragraph is offered in replace of actual consideration.

Third, SPS may be trying to impose limitations related to the Harp program, which do
not apply here. Consideration of a loan modification under the Dodd Frank Act are not
limited to the perameters of the Harp program
A lender is required to use and explain specific criteria for loan modification. A request
I made to SPS to specify all of its criteria for loan modifications and other related
programs was ignored.
Third, This rule, as explained to me, seems to at least somewhat rely on the
accumulation of penalties US Bank added to my loan value, which accrued due
to US bank and SPS predatory loan practices, such as sending me around in
circles trying to get an illusory loan modification when US Bank, SPS, and
Chase, ( SPS 's predecessor),made that impossible ,acted in bad faith, and
continually failed to comply with the law. Thus, the penalties has spiraled out of
control while no good faith effort was made to comply with the law to evaluate
and offer a reasonable basis for a loan modification. U.S. Bank and SPS
cannot use the results of their own illegal behavior as a basis for denial of my
loan modification.

2, The Second fraudulent basis stated to deny the loan modification was that I did not
supply any unemployment information. Again, as before, you are using another
irrelevant and inaccurate basis for denial. Not only was I never asked to supply any
unemployment documentation, therefor making it unjust to deny on the basis of a
document not supplied that was never requested: But also, it would have been
inappropriate for me to be asked for such, since I am not unemployed, and never
claimed unemployment.
It is amply clear that the lender was only paying lip service and pretending that it was
considering a loan modification application, when in fact, it has had no intention to do
so, and has not actually, considered a loan modification application under the actual
circumstances. Rather, the lender was playing me along - as I'm sure it does with other
borrowers - so it could foreclose on the property.
SPS and the Bank are again, for this as well as other reasons, in violation of
the Dodd - Frank act; which mandates, that a servicer SHALL: "(i). Evaluate the
borrower for all loss mitigation options available to the borrower" if the loan
modification application is timely filed, as it was in this case.
Clearly, when Congress mandated that lenders consider loan modifications, it is
implicit that they must actually evaluate the application-fairly and in good faithnot just say no. At the very least, they must consider the actual facts. At no time
has the lender considered the instant loan modification application fairly and in
good faith.
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II. Contrary to the statement in the instant denial, the loan modification application was
fully documented

I supplied all documentation with my original loan modification application.
Since my original loan modification was never properly evaluated, as required
by law, and since the Dodd Frank Act requires that the original loan modification
application be properly evaluated, you are required, under the Dodd Frank Act,
to evaluate the original loan modification application and process it correctly,
rather then requiring me to process an additional new loan modification
application and re supply all the information I already supplied .. As enunciated
supra, because of the wrongful denial, which now even SPS admits was
wrongful, the original loan modification must be re opened and still must be
correctly processed, based on the complete package already submitted. I
pointed this out to you in correspondence in August 2016., to which you never
replied. The only information which you arguably needed, and the only
information that changed, was the income for the year 2015. Along with that
correspondence, I supplied an update of my 2015 trust income and trust
holdings in August 2016 which showed an increase in my trust and trust
income. Again, SPS failed to evaluate my income documentation. This was
sufficient basis to approve my loan modification. Again, you are required to
process my original loan modification application properly, rather than opening a
new one. You have never handled my original loan modification properly. No
evaluation or review was given to the documentation I submitted.
I have been forced to go back-and-forth regarding a loan modification for my
home for years now. You have never offered a loan modification procedure that
complies with the law, And you are very much not in compliance with the law at
this time. The foreclosure that you have scheduled is contrary to law, and
I demand, as I have demanded numerous times, and demanded in my August
correspondence, that you withdraw it immediately.
The Dodd Frank act requires that a reasonable evaluation be done on the
original application. You can't fail to follow legal procedures, and then suddenly
state a new basis for denial, as you did before the CFPB, without going though
and correcting the required procedures. To comply with legal standards, you
must reopen the loan modification, since you admitted it was improperly denied
,do a proper re evaluation of all standards and facts, and state the standards
and the evidence under which you purport to deny it again, and those standards
and evidence would have to be actual , reasonable, and factual. Then, if based
on a reasonable evaluation of all accurate facts, you decided the deny the loan
modification again, you would have had to give me an opportunity to appeal,
and, again you would have to actually and reasonably evaluate an appeal
based on the actual facts. This has never been done.
III. Because processing of this loan modification application has proceeded with
dual tracking , foreclosure is prohibited by law.
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SPS admits in it's December 7 denial, and as SPS attorney Joe Soldeng
admits in his December 21 letter to my counsel (Atty. Scott Rose), SPS has
continued in a pattern and practice of dual tracking, contrary to law.
SPS started and continued these foreclosure proceedings while my loan
modification application was pending. They admit that they denied the loan
modification application just a few days less than a month before a
scheduled foreclosure, thereby cutting off my ability to seek other
amelioration options, should my loan modification be ultimately
unsuccessful (since all the lender bars borrowers form applying for any
form of loss mitigation within a month of foreclosure. It is not by accident
that the lender denied this loan modification exactly when it precludes any
other loss mitigation options. The original denial of my loan modification
was staged in exactly the same timing, an obvious tactic to preclude loss
mitigation options. This is exactly why, and a blatant example of why, dual
tracking is illegal, and why lenders are liable for potentially millions of
dollars in damages for dual tracking. It was illegal to schedule and forward
foreclosure while the loan modification application was pending, and it is
illegal to continue foreclosure proceedings during the appeal of the denial.
Attorney Joe Soldeng acknowledges in his December 21 letter to my counsel (Atty.
Scott Rose), states that dual tracking is taking place, and tries to minimize or cloak
it it with a claim that foreclosure will be "on hold "during the period for appeal of
the denial of loan modification. There is no such thing as having the foreclosure on
hold while continuing to speed towards an impending scheduled foreclosure. If the
lender schedules or continues a foreclosure while a loan modification application
or appeal of a loan modification is pending, it is guilty of dual tracking. Either the
foreclosure is terminated, or, as here, proceeds via dual tracking. The foreclosure
was and remains scheduled, and Mr. Solberg's letter signals SPS's intent to
continue to foreclose a few days after the appeal period. It's clear that SPS has no
intention of any real review of any appeal filed as it marches to foreclosure. This is
the essence of prohibited duel tracking.

Racing to foreclose the property while pretending to consider a loan modification, or
pretense of at the same time as s mitigation alternatives "offered" by US Bank are a
sham.
It is clear that the instant scheduling and proceeding with a foreclosure is a clear
violation of the Dodd Frank Act. Which means the foreclosure is prohibited, and
damages will be provided.

IV. SPS has not made available any meaningful avenue ofloss mitigation through loan
modification, and , by using dual tracking, makes sure other avenues of loss mitigation
are also precluded
V. The loss mitigation alternatives "offered" by US Bank are a sham.
The processing that I have experienced demonstrates there is no REAL avenue for a
reasonable evaluation ofmy (or any) loan modification. The ''process" is a sham. In
addition, in my attempts to negotiate a reasonable loan modification, I have
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found that there is no ACTUAL avenue made available, through SPS or through
U.S. Bank, to do so. This again is further evidence and example of your
fraudulent and sham procedures. My lawyer has written to US Bank and I
have also tried to contact U.S. Bank, regarding the omissions in legal
procedures in your loan modification practices. U.S. Bank has responded that
they have nothing to do with it and that we have to contact SPS. When I talk to
SPS, they tell me that they have no authority to negotiate or make a decision on
a loan modification, and that I have to contact the "investor", which is U.S.
Bank. Thus there is a never ending revolving door with no procedure available
for real consideration and negotiation of a loan modification.
So in total, you put me through years of fraudulent and sham procedures,
contrary to law.
You required that I stop paying my loan in order to be considered for loan
modification. All these years you have wrongfully been charging me penalties
for nonpayment of my loan, at the same time promising an illusory loan
modification process that did not actually exist, and keeping me spinning my
wheels in a sham process, while piling on the penalties. There is good reason
why all of the penalties that you have purported to charge me, while giving me
the runaround, contrary to law, must be reversed. These are the same
predatory loan practices for which many of the other major banks have been
successfully sued , in class action suits that have cost them millions of dollars,
and in which they have been stuck with billions of dollars in damages and
penalties. It is time that U.S. Bank and SPS processing face the same kind of
court orders, damages, and penalties. To foreclose on this house without
offering a realistic loan modification is clearly unconscionable for so many
reasons.

Thus, each points to the other , another evidence that there is no real avenue for
addressing the loan modification, as required under the Dodd Frank Act.

I started applying for a loan modification with Chase, and the loan modification
procedures that Chase was following in processing my loan modification
application were found to be sham and illegal. Chase was involved, along with
other banks, as I am sure you know, in a multi state class action lawsuit that
ended in a settlement barring Chase from continuing, or acting on the same
predatory loan practices that they followed with my loan modification request.
Thereafter, Chase was quickly fired, and SPS was substituted as a replacement
and has followed pretty much the same illegal predatory practices, or even
worse. The so-called loan modification process that you have put me through
has been a complete sham. After sending you documentation and more
documentation more documentation and documentation to replace
documentation- You turned down my loan modification with a computerized
denial that was completely fraudulent, irrelevant to the facts in my case, and
contrary to law. Your stated reasons were completely fraudulent. You
purport to have, and are required to have, an appeal process, which is also
equally a sham. I submitted documentation in the appeal showing that the
denial was completely fraudulently-based. In the so-called appeal
procedure, SPS sent out the same kind of robotic computerized answer that
again, had no relevance to my case, and was a continuation of fraudulent
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processing, denying my loan mod on reasons that were completely false and
fraudulent. When I made a complaint with the national consumer financial
protection agency(CFPB), SPS had to admit that the denial was completely
bogus and false. But then blithely stated that the loan modification was still
denied, without correcting your illegal sham processing.
The Lender is required by law to go through the loan modification process in
good faith with reasonable procedures and reasonable standards which you
actually apply. In this case, not only were the procedures unreasonable, but the
standards were bogus. And all the while you were doing, and are still
doing, illegal dual tracking. Your so called loan modification process was and is
a sham. My application was never given ANY reasonable or accurate
evaluation. In admitting that at that CFPB, it was not sufficient or compliant with
legal procedures, for you to admit that your denial was based on a false
statement of facts, and then assert that I still wasn't eligible for a loan
modification. Once it was determined that the process was fraudulent and
bogus, you are required to re-open the original application to have an actual
non-sham process, which has never been done.
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Scott Rose
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

•

Gittel Gordon <ggordonlaw@aol.com>
Thurs:day, January 05, 201711:34 AM
relationship.manager@spservicing.com
Ggordonlaw@aol.com
NOTICE OF ERROR 2

.•.

RE: NOTICE OF ERROR IN DENIAL OF LOAN MODIFICATION
loan# 0015371685
Ellen Gittel Gordon
101 Rember Street,
Ketchum Idaho
Ggordonlaw@aol.com ~
Contrary to law, there has never been a real, legitimate, reasonable
review of my loan modification application, as required by the Dodd
Frank Act. Moreover, many cases and successful class actions against
lenders and loan processors have established that lenders and loan
processors are liable if, as in this case, they do not properly
evaluate applicants for loss mitigation options, especially loan
modifications.
First, my loan modification application was initially denied, and my
appeal denied as well, based on fraudulent assertions, some of which were
admitted to be "error" in complaint procedures before the CFPB: The
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
The denial of my loan modification was based on fraudulent assertions, and
bore no relationship to the actual facts of my loan modification
request. I have pursued a loan modification in good faith for an extended
period of time, and been given nothing but a sham. run-around. U.S. Bank
and it's representative, SPS, have continually stone-walled and ultimately
rejected my application in patent bad faith, refusing to consider my
actual income. The loan modification denial stated that m.y income, the
income "considered" as a basis for the denial, was $1600 a month. This
grossly under-stated m.y income, ignored m.y main trust income, and actually
bore no rel.ationship to m.y income, and the documentation of m.y income
submitted to lenders. Rather, documents I submitted, and which were
acknowledged as received, clearly showed that m.y income was in excess of
$100,000 a year, or, approximately $8760 per month.
All three of your purported denials are just a continuation of your
refusal to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, which requires the lender to
do a reasonable consideration and offering of loan modification and other
options. Your boiler-plate response again, bares no relationship to the
actual facts, and reflects an unwillingness to actually consider and offer
a reasonable loan modification
As we stated clearly in our complaint to CFPA,
the lender has made no
good faith attempt to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, as outlined in my
original complaint, and in fact has been in flagrant violation of the Dodd
Frank Act.
1
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Until CFPA got involved, the lender repeatedly denied my application
without considering my actual income. Suddenly, when faced with a CFPB
complaint, they admitted they did not consider my actual income. Whoops.
However, they then responded to my loan modification request by simply
stating that I am not eligible, without considering or offering any new
modification possibilities, and again flagrantly misstating the facts in
order to try to support the continuation of fraudulent, inapplicable, and
shifting standards for denial.
First, since, the original denial of the loan modification was fraudulent,
it was incumbent upon SPS to reopen the proceedings and give a real
opportunity to consider the actual facts and circumstances, since that was
never considered. SPS admitted that in proceedings before the CFPB, via a
letter from SPS representative Taylor Perry, that the basis for its denial
of my loan modification application, and denial of the appeal of the
denial of the loan modification, was completely fraudulent. They attempted
to characterize as "an isolated error" their gross misstatement of my
income as a basis for the denial, which they ALSO asserted in response to
my notices of error, and my appeal. Not so isolated.
Mr Perry's letter then goes on to state that the application was
purportedly reviewed again- a review that lasted no more than 1 day (no
real review)a few days earlier for purposes of response to the CFPB, And
it was again denied. This hasty grabbing for any basis to deny does NOT
constitute the real, good faith review of options contemplated by the Dodd
Frank Act. Moreover, if there had been an actual review rather than
hastily contrived cover-up, and a subsequent denial,
- then I was
entitled to a notice of that denial, with a detailed description of the
reason for the denial, and 30 days to appeal. I got neither.
Second, the newly and hastily contrived bases of denial were in themselves
inadequate, and bore little or no relationship to the facts of the case,
illustrating again a sham and pattern and practice devised to say no,
rather than offer a real review and real opportunity for loss mitigation.
Here are some of the reasons the denial was not sustainable:
1. The first stated basis of denial was something characterized as
"proprietary in-house trial modification calculation". It was suddenly
stated that I failed to meet a criteria called the 31% rule- which had not
been brought up before, and which was not explained.
First, multiple litigations have made it clear that lenders are prohibited
from using shifting and "evolving and perhaps ill-defined standards" in
weighing applications for loan modifications.
This is the case here, when the lender finally had to admit (in the
response to CFPA) that I documented a substantial income; suddenly, they
say I am still not eligible for a loan modification, but now because of a
never discussed or defined 31% rule. They fail to explain their criteria
for this rule, and why I would not be eligible. They do not state any
reason why a 31% measurement would make me ineligible. Nor do they explain
the basis of their 31% rule, and why other measures are not considered.
Secondly, it would appear that a 31% rule, if reasonably applied, would
establish my eligibility. If they were actually to compute 31% of my
income, 31% would be something in the range of $3000 or $3500 a month which would be equivalent to the payment required for a modified loan rate
of 2%. Thus, I am the perfect candidate for a loan modification. if, for
example, the loan is simply modified to a 2% interest rate.
2
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When I spoke to a representative of SPS and asked about the 31% rule, she
said I would have to establish that 31% of my income was sufficient to pay
the current mortgage payment. That is obviously a ridiculous requirement,
which effectively would bar all loan modifications
If 31% of my income was sufficient to pay the current mortgage rate, I
would not be eligible for a loan modification at all. And to require that
I prove that I could pay that current mortgage, and thus be ineligible for
the loan modification, in order to consider a loan modification is no more
than disingenuous mumbo-jumbo. As before, there is no real and/or
reasonable consideration being given to a loan modification. As before, a
boiler plate paragraph is offered in replace of actual consideration.
Third, SPS may be trying to impose limitations related to the Harp
program, which do not apply here. Consideration of a loan modification
under the Dodd Frank Act is not limited to the parameters of the Harp
program
Fourth, A lender is required to use and explain specific criteria for loan
modification. A request I made to SPS to specify all of its criteria for
loan modifications and other related programs was ignored.
Fifth, this rule, as explained to me, seems to at least somewhat rely on
the accumulation of penalties US Bank added to my loan value, which
accrued due to US bank and SPS predatory loan practices, such as sending
me around in circles trying to get an illusory loan modification when US
Bank, SPS, and Chase, ( SPS 's predecessor),made that impossible ,acted in
bad faith, and continually failed to comply with the law. Thus, the
penalties have spiraled out of control while no good faith effort was made
to comply with the law to evaluate and offer a reasonable basis for a loan
modification.
U.S. Bank and SPS cannot use the results of their own
illegal behavior as a basis for denial of my loan modification.
2, The Second fraudulent basis stated to deny the loan modification was
that I did not supply any unemployment information. Again, as before, you
are using another irrelevant and inaccurate basis for denial. Not only was
I never asked to supply any unemployment documentation, therefor making it
unjust to deny on the basis of a document not supplied that was never
requested: But also, it would have been inappropriate for me to be asked
for such, since I am not unemployed, and never claimed unemployment.
It is amply clear that the lender was only paying lip service and
pretending that it was considering a loan modification application, when
in fact, it has had no intention to do so, and has not actually,
considered a loan modification application under the actual circumstances.
Rather, the lender was playing me along - as I'm sure it does with other
borrowers - so it could foreclose on the property.
SPS and the Bank are again, for this as well as other reasons, in
violation of the Dodd - Frank act; which mandates, that a servicer SHALL:
"(i). Evaluate the borrower for all loss mitigation options available to
the borrower" if the loan modification application is timely filed, as it
was in this case.
Clearly, when Congress mandated that lenders consider loan modifications,
it is implicit that they must actually evaluate the application-fairly and
in good faith- not just say no. At the very least, they must consider the
3
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aotua1 facts. At no time has the lender considered the instant loan
modification app1ication fairly and in good faith.

Sincerel_y,

Ms. ELLEN Gntel Gorden
LET THERE BE PEACE AND JUSTICE IN THE WORLD

AND LE.TIT E:>E.GIN WITH US
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Scott Rose
Tovah <ggordonlaw@aol.com>
Sunday, January 08, 2017 3:52 PM
Scott Rose
Fwd: NOTICE OF ERROR 2

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Gittel Gordon <ggordonlaw@aol.com>
Date: January 5, 2017 at 12:33:50 PM CST
To: relationship.manager@spservicing.com
Cc: Ggordonlaw@aol.com

Subject: NOTICE OF ERROR 2
RE: NOTICE OF ERROR IN DENIAL OF LOAN MODIFICATION
loan# 0015371685
Ellen Gittel Gordon
101 Rember Street,
Ketchum Idaho
Ggordonlaw@aol.com
Contrary to law, there has never been a real, legitimate,
reasonable review of my loan modification application, as
required by the Dodd Frank Act. Moreover, many cases and
successful class actions against lenders and loan
processors have established that lenders and loan
processors are liable if, as in this case, they do not
properly evaluate applicants for loss mitigation options,
especially loan modifications.
First, my loan modification application was initially denied,
and my appeal denied as well, based on fraudulent assertions,
some of which were admitted to be "error" in complaint
procedures before the CFPB: The Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau.
The denial of my loan modification was based on fraudulent
assertions, and bore no relationship to the actual facts of my
loan modification request. I have pursued a loan modification in
good faith for an extended period of time, and been given
nothing but a sham run-around. U.S. Bank and it's
representative, SPS, have continually stone-walled and
ultimately rejected my application in patent bad faith, refusing
to consider my actual income. The loan modification denial
stated that my income, the income "considered" as a basis for
the denial, was $1600 a month. This grossly under-stated my
income, ignored my main trust income, and actually bore no
1
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relationship to my income, and the documentation of my income
submitted to lenders. Rather, documents I submitted, and which
were acknowledged as received, clearly showed that my income was
in excess of $100,000 a year, or, approximately $8760 per month.
All three of your purported denials are just a continuation of
your refusal to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, which requires
the lender to do a reasonable consideration and offering of loan
modification and other options. Your boiler-plate response
again, bares no relationship to the actual facts, and reflects
an unwillingness to actually consider and offer a reasonable
loan modification
As we stated clearly in our complaint to CFPA,
the lender has
made no good faith attempt to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, as
outlined in my original complaint, and in fact has been in
flagrant violation of the Dodd Frank Act.
Until CFPA got involved, the lender repeatedly denied my
application without considering my actual income. Suddenly, when
faced with a CFPB complaint, they admitted they did not consider
my actual income. Whoops. However, they then responded to my
loan modification request by simply stating that I am not
eligible, without considering or offering any new modification
possibilities, and again flagrantly misstating the facts in
order to try to support the continuation of fraudulent,
inapplicable, and shifting standards for denial.
First, since, the original denial of the loan modification was
fraudulent, it was incumbent upon SPS to reopen the proceedings
and give a real opportunity to consider the actual facts and
circumstances, since that was never considered. SPS admitted
that in proceedings before the CFPB, via a letter from SPS
representative Taylor Perry, that the basis for its denial of my
loan modification application, and denial of the appeal of the
denial of the loan modification, was completely fraudulent. They
attempted to characterize as "an isolated error" their gross
misstatement of my income as a basis for the denial, which they
ALSO asserted in response to my notices of error, and my appeal.
Not so isolated.
Mr Perry's letter then goes on to state that the application was
purportedly reviewed again- a review that lasted no more than 1
day (no real review)a few days earlier for purposes of response
to the CFPB, And it was again denied. This hasty grabbing for
any basis to deny does NOT constitute the real, good faith
review of options contemplated by the Dodd Frank Act. Moreover,
if there had been an actual review rather than hastily contrived
cover-up, and a subsequent denial,
- then I was entitled to a
notice of that denial, with a detailed description of the reason
for the denial, and 30 days to appeal. I got neither.
Second, the newly and hastily contrived bases of denial were in
themselves inadequate, and bore little or no relationship to the
facts of the case, illustrating again a sham and pattern and
practice devised to say no, rather than offer a real review and
real opportunity for loss mitigation. Here are some of the
reasons the denial was not sustainable:
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1. The first stated basis of denial was something characterized
as "proprietary in-house trial modification calculation". It was
suddenly stated that I failed to meet a criteria called the 31%
rule- which had not been brought up before, and which was not
explained.
First, multiple litigations have made it clear that lenders are
prohibited from using shifting and "evolving and perhaps illdefined standards" in weighing applications for loan
modifications.
This is the case here, when the lender finally had to admit (in
the response to CFPA) that I documented a substantial income;
suddenly, they say I am still not eligible for a loan
modification, but now because of a never discussed or defined
31% rule. They fail to explain their criteria for this rule, and
why I would not be eligible. They do not state any reason why a
31% measurement would make me ineligible. Nor do they explain
the basis of their 31% rule, and why other measures are not
considered.
Secondly, it would appear that a 31% rule, if reasonably
applied, would establish my eligibility. If they were actually
to compute 31% of my income, 31% would be something in the range
of $3000 or $3500 a month - which would be equivalent to the
payment required for a modified loan rate of 2%. Thus, I am the
perfect candidate for a loan modification. if, for example, the
loan is simply modified to a 2% interest rate.
When I spoke to a representative of SPS and asked about the 31%
rule, she said I would have to establish that 31% of my income
was sufficient to pay the current mortgage payment. That is
obviously a ridiculous requirement, which effectively would bar
all loan modifications
If 31% of my income was sufficient to pay the current mortgage
rate, I would not be eligible for a loan modification at all.
And to require that I prove that I could pay that current
mortgage, and thus be ineligible for the loan modification, in
order to consider a loan modification is no more than
disingenuous mumbo-jumbo. As before, there is no real and/or
reasonable consideration being given to a loan modification. As
before, a boiler plate paragraph is offered in replace of actual
consideration.
Third, SPS may be trying to impose limitations related to the
Harp program, which do not apply here. Consideration of a loan
modification under the Dodd Frank Act is not limited to the
parameters of the Harp program
Fourth, A lender is required to use and explain specific
criteria for loan modification. A request I made to SPS
to specify all of its criteria for loan modifications and other
related programs was ignored.
Fifth, this rule, as explained to me, seems to at least somewhat
rely on the accumulation of penalties US Bank added to my loan
value, which accrued due to US bank and SPS predatory loan
practices, such as sending me around in circles trying to get an
illusory loan modification when US Bank, SPS, and Chase, ( SPS
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's predecessor),made that impossible ,acted in bad faith, and
continually failed to comply with the law. Thus, the penalties
have spiraled out of control while no good faith effort was made
to comply with the law to evaluate and offer a reasonable basis
for a loan modification. U.S. Bank and SPS cannot use the
results of their own illegal behavior as a basis for denial of
my loan modification.
2, The Second fraudulent basis stated to deny the loan
modification was that I did not supply any unemployment
information. Again, as before, you are using another irrelevant
and inaccurate basis for denial. Not only was I never asked to
supply any unemployment documentation, therefor making it unjust
to deny on the basis of a document not supplied that was never
requested: But also, it would have been inappropriate for me to
be asked for such, since I am not unemployed, and never claimed
unemployment.
It is amply clear that the lender was only paying lip service
and pretending that it was considering a loan modification
application, when in fact, it has had no intention to do so, and
has not actually, considered a loan modification application
under the actual circumstances. Rather, the lender was playing
me along - as I'm sure it does with other borrowers - so it
could foreclose on the property.
SPS and the Bank are again, for this as well as other reasons,
in violation of the Dodd - Frank act; which mandates, that a
servicer SHALL: "(i). Evaluate the borrower for all loss
mitigation options available to the borrower" if the loan
modification application is timely filed, as it was in this
case.
Clearly, when Congress mandated that lenders consider loan
modifications, it is implicit that they must actually evaluate
the application-fairly and in good faith- not just say no. At
the very least, they must consider the actual facts. At no time
has the lender considered the instant loan modification
application fairly and in good faith.

Sincerel_y,

Ms. EWN GIDII Gardin
LET THERE BE PEACE AND JUSTICE IN THE WORLD

AND LE.TIT E>E.GIN WITH US
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September 15, 2015

GITTEL GORDON
PO BOX 1088
KETCHUM, ID 83340-0000

Re: Customer Name(s): GITTEL GORDON
Account Number: 0015371685
Property Address: 101 REMBER ST
KETCHUM, ID 83340
Dear Customer(s):
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. (SPS), the mortgage servicer on the above referenced account, has completed its
review of your complete Assistance Review Application. Thank you for completing your Assistance Review Application
and submitting all required documentation. The decisions in this letter represent the evaluation of all home retention
loss mitigation options available to you, ensuring you receive a fair and complete evaluation. Our reviews are
conducted in accordance with applicable laws and investor eligibility rules. SPS is committed to a policy of
nondiscrimination in all aspects of its servicing program.
Loss Mitigation Program Decision

After careful review of your assistance review application, we find that there are no loss mitigation options for which
you are approved.
Non-Home Retention Options

You are eligible for the following non-home retention options.
Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure. With a deed in lieu, you agree to transfer the title or ownership of your property to
the owner or servicer of your mortgage in order to avoid foreclosure sale and satisfy all or a portion of the
mortgage debt. The amount of debt satisfied by this transfer of ownership is based on the approved value of your
home. In some cases, relocation assistance many be available.
• Approval for this option is conditioned upon receipt of required documentation, investor and/or mortgage
insurer approval, if required, and the ability to provide title to the property clear of all other liens. Please contact
us if you are interested in pursuing this option.
Regulatory Notice of Non-Approval

SPS reviewed your complete Assistance Review Application for eligibility under its loss mitigation options, which are
established through investor rules and are based on your individual circumstances. All program(s) below are the
program{s) for which you were denied and the specific reason for non-approval. These denials are based on the
criteria where your account did not pass the program eligibility requirements; we did not consider other criteria
regarding ineligibility as part of our decision.
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Trial Modification

Excessive Forbearance. We are unable to offer you a modification because we are unable to create an
affordable payment equal to 31 % of your reported monthly gross income without changing the terms of your
account beyond the requirements of the program.
•

SPS Unemployment Program

You did not provide us with the required unemployment and/or income documentation.
Right to Appeal

You have the right to appeal any non-approval by providing a written explanation of why you believe our determination
was incorrect, along with all supporting evidence, within thirty (30) days of the date of this letter to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65277 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0277
Correspondence@spservicing.com
You have thirty (30) calendar days from the date of this notice to contact SPS to discuss the reason for non-approval.
Any pending foreclosure action may continue; however, no foreclosure sale will be conducted and you will not lose
your home during this 30-day period or any longer period required for us to review supplemental material you may
provide in response to this notice. If a foreclosure sale has already been scheduled we will instruct our attorney to file
a motion to postpone such sale. It is possible however that a court will deny the motion and the sale will proceed. If
that happens we will be unable to provide loss mitigation.
Notice of Error or Information Request

If you believe there has been an error with the account or you require additional information, you may send a written
Notice of Error or Information Request. All Notices of Error or Information Requests must be sent in writing to the
address listed below, as this is our exclusive address under Federal Law for these matters. If you send your
correspondence to any other address, it may not be processed in accordance with Federal law.
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65277 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0277
Contact Us

If you have any questions, your assigned Relationship Manager, Kelli Veamatahau, can be reached toll free at
866-820-6218 Ext. 36271 or by email at relationshipmanager@spservicing.com.
At SPS, any of our trained servicing representatives can assist you with answers to your questions about the status or
history of your account, document requirements, or any of our available loan resolution options. If you have any
questions or concerns, please contact our Loan Resolution Department. Our toll-free number is 888-818-6032, and
representatives are available Monday through Thursday between the hours of 8 a.m. and 11 p.m., Friday from 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m., and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Eastern Time.
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If you would like to speak with a HUD approved counselor, call the Homeowner's HOPE™ Hotline 888-995-HOPE
(4673). The Homeowner's HOPE™ Hotline offers free HUD-certified counseling services and is available 24/7 in
English and Spanish. Other languages are available by appointment.
Sincerely,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Esta carta contiene informaci6n importante concerniente a sus derechos. Por favor, hagala traducir. Nuestros
representantes bilingues estan a su disposici6n para contestar cualquier pregunta llamando al telefono
800-831-0118 y marque la opci6n 2.
This communication from a debt collector is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
Minnesota - This collection agency is licensed by the Minnesota Department of Commerce
New York City - Collection Agency License# 1170514

Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. is required by law to inform you that we are unable to fulfill your request for a
modification and the federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from discriminating against credit
applicants on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, or age (provided that the applicant
has the capacity to enter into a binding contract); because all or part of the applicant's income derives from any public
assistance program; or because the applicant has in good faith exercised any right under the Consumer Credit
Protection Act. The federal agency that administers compliance with this law concerning this creditor is the Bureau of
Consumer Financial Protection, 1700 G Street NW., Washington, DC 20552.
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September 17, 2015

Scott Rose
Sent via email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

Customer's Name:
File Number:
Account Number:
Property Address:

Gittel Gordon
150831-001037
0015371685
101 Rember Street
Ketchum, ID 83340

Dear Mr. Rose,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. (SPS), the mortgage servicer on the above referenced account,
received your correspondence, which was forwarded to us by U.S. Bank N.A. (U.S. Bank) on
September 8, 2015. SPS received the same correspondence on September 11, 2015, which
was forwarded to us by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB). SPS has reviewed
the correspondence and will respond below. A copy of this response will be sent to Gittel
Gordon, U.S. Bank, and the CFPB.
In the correspondence received, you attach correspondence from Ms. Gordon; who states that
she feels her account was not correctly reviewed for all foreclosure prevention options during
our previous review. Ms. Gordon states that SPS calculated her gross income at $1,600.00 per
month, yet she provided documentation proving gross income of approximately $8,760.00 per
month.
SPS has researched the matter and found that, due to an isolated error, SPS did not account for
$8,000.00 of income being received through a Trust. SPS acknowledges our error and
apologizes for any inconvenience this may have caused.
On September 11, 2015, SPS re-calculated Ms. Gordon's gross monthly income at $9,681.75,
based on the documentation on-hand, and re-reviewed Ms. Gordon's account for all available
foreclosure prevention options; enclosed is a copy of the Decision Notice advising of the results
of this review. Even with the corrected income calculations, SPS was unable to grant approval
for the following reasons:
❖

❖

Proprietary/In-house Trial Modification - SPS was unable to calculate a monthly
contractual payment equal to 31% of Ms. Gordon's gross monthly income without
changing the terms of the account beyond the requirements of the program.
SPS Unemployment Program - SPS was not provided with the appropriate
Unemployment documentation.

As of the date of this letter, the account is due for June 1, 2012, or 40 payments past due. Ms.
Gordon may re-submit her information to be reviewed for all foreclosure prevention options;
however, if her financial information has not changed, a new review will not yield different
results. SPS may be able to assist Ms. Gordon with a short sale or voluntary surrender of the
property; both of these options may include relocation assistance of up-to $10,000.00. Please
have Ms. Gordon contact our Loan Resolution Department, at the number below, to discuss the
options for which she may be eligible.
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Please note the account has been assigned a relationship manager to assist with the resolution
process. If Ms. Gordon has any questions or concerns please have her contact the assigned
relationship manager, Kelli Veamatahua, at (866) 820-6218, extension 36271. However, if the
relationship manager is not available, any representative can assist.
Ms. Gordon may request and we will provide, at no charge, copies of the documents that we
relied on in reaching our determination. If we cannot provide such documents because they are
privileged or proprietary we will advise her. Please have Ms. Gordon send any requests to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Attn: Research Documents
P.O. Box 65277
Salt Lake City, UT 84165
If Ms. Gordon has any questions or concerns, please have her contact our Loan Resolution
Department. Our toll-free number is (888) 818-6032, and representatives are available Monday
through Thursday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 11 :00 p.m., Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m., and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Eastern Time.
Sincerely,

Taylor Perry
Consumer Ombudsman Specialist
Phone (866) 662-0035, Option 3
Fax (801) 293-3943
cc: Gittel Gordon, US Bank, and the CFPB
Enclosures as stated

ESTA CARTA CONTIENE INFORMACION IMPORTANTE CONCERNIENTE A SUS DERECHOS. POR FAVOR,
HAGALA TRADUCIR. NUESTROS REPRESENTANTES BILINGUES ESTAN A SU DISPOSICION PARA
CONTESTAR CUALQUIER PREGUNTA LLAMANDO AL TELEFONO 1-800-831-0118 Y MARQUE LA OPCION

2.
THIS IS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT BUT A RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR

INFORMATION
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1AY lbilll pmy (other tball ill811taDCO pCIICIOdl paid wldlr tbe c:owrage, deilcribed ill SedioD S) for: (0
d1101qe 1p, or d8'b:Uetloo of, Iba Property; 00 noarln••dm "r otlle: llldng of all or Ill)' part of lbe l':oplll:IJ;
('di) CCXIWl)'IDCI ill Ju:u. o! condoum•tian; or (Iv) mlsiepwtations of, or oDdasicw u lo, Ibo fflllll aod/or
coodilion of thr; Proporty.
(0) •MM-tpp W'lll'llllce" means iaamaDce prollCIIDg Lcudct ~ tbo •onpaym,at of, or de!ault OD, Ibo

Lcaa.
(P) "Pertadlc PaJJ11eat• means the ieplarly mduled amauot due for
Nola, pa (ii) any IIIIOIIIIIS lllldl:r Scclloall of tbil Slllllrltp JlllllluDlalL
.un, hDD011147M
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(Q} "RESPA" _ , tbc Rm! Bstale Seltlemaat Procedures Al:J. (l2 u.s.C.SectlOII 2601 et seq.) fad !IS
implementing qulatlon, RquJatlcn X (z.4·C.P.R.Part3500), u they might ba 8IIIIXlded from time to limo,
or 1111y additloaal or 8UCC08IOr legislation or reguJatlaa that gom-n, the aubjoot matlol:, /Vl used ill tbls
SecurJty Ia.slrumeat, "lU!Sl'A" refm lo all ~ I S 811d resll'icliou1 lbat are impoaed la tepid
lo a "federally 11118"'CI lllodgagl, loaa" m:o lf tbe Loan dee& not qualify aa a "fedmlly mlated mortgage loan"
undc:r :RESPA.

or

(IQ "Suc:eeaser lb Illtere,t Borrower" DUl8ll8 11111 party lbat has lakea title lo tbe Propert;y, whether or DOt
that party has assumed Botro11e1'1S obHgatlou 1lllde:r !be Note Ud/or lhls Security la&lmment.

TlUNSPBR OF lUGHI'S IN nm PROPER.TY
'!be boneficiaty of Ibis Socurll:y Iastrumllat ls MBBS (solely u 11omioaa for Lender and Lender's succeaon
and assigns) aod Ille mocessors llld usigas of MBRS. Tbls Sccurlty lolttumellt semi:es to I,.eader: (i) tbo
rcpaymcut of the .Loaa. and all PXJCWalB, CXlmdoos 111d modificalloal ol the Nole; and 00 the perfomancc
of Borrower's co.enants al\(! aerecmi,ots UDder thla Security Illlllrlmlmt and tbe Noto. For thia purpoae,
.8omJwr l=vocably grants and conveys to TrullDe, ii trust, wltb powei- of sale, lbe following daicribcd
property Ioaated .la tbe County
rr,pa of ........ .Turbdlodo6]
of B~~
(Namoofllllcmdlllt.rlldlcdoQ):
Sim LBGAL DBSCRIP:l'ION A'l''l'AcaBI) HEIIEfO AND !W)I APAR1' DIIBOE'.

l'm:0al JD Number: RP lC050500 l 00 lOA

which cw:rant!y bas tbe address of.

101 Rallba~ Streat

(Siner]

[Cll)'J, Idaho

KetchUl'l

8334 D [Zip Code)

("Prcpc,rtJ .Addlcss"):

TOOBTBBll WITH all ~ imptovellll:nla aow or lle'la&t eteClld on Ibo property, 8Dd aD euemeots,
appum,aances, aod flxlurca DOW or hercabt a part of Ibo property. All tepJacomeats 111d addlllons lhaD llao
be 009eZ'ed by lbfs Seamty lostrumellt. AB of Iba fore&oiag is referred lo ia this Secmity IDslrument u Ille
"l'I<Jl)Ctty. • &trowci: WICb:aland& 111d llgl'CC8 that MBRS bolcls ooly legal !itlc ID the il1li:restll gra.alal by
Borrower :ill tins Security Instrument, bat, ff 11ecesrary to comply wilb law or CUSIOm, MBRS (u DOminea for
Lcadet aad Lcad«'a ~ aad usigna) bas tllo rigbl: ID ~ 1111,Y or Ill of thoso iDtm:e&as, iDdudlDg.
bot not limllz:d ID, Ibo rlgbt ID forea1o&ure and BCII tb6 Prqzrty: 8Dd ID take any action required of Leodar
lncludlna, but DOI: llllllmd lo, m1euiug IIDd cumling Ilda Secmlty lDatrumeot.

BOIUWWBR COVBNANTS lbat Bom>ww ls Jawfully aved ol lbe 01ta1B hoteby COIIVO)'ed 811d hes
tbe rlgbt to grant and ~ 1be Propart:y 811d tbat Ills Piope,tty ls 'IIDIIIICWllbomi, except for OIICWXlbrances of
record. Borrower warrants and w.ill defend geamlly Ibo title to 1be Property egeln5t all ddms and dllmlllda,
subject to 11117 eacmnbtallCOS af recotd.
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Bomiwei aball pay Lender tbe Puuda for Baow Iflml 'llll)eas Loodor waioea Borrower'• obllgalillll to pay
Ila l'ulldlJlar any ar all S--llltml.1.lllder lllllJ ..... ~ • ollllpdoa IO p,.J IO tmder PaDdl far.
1111 11r an :Escrow 11ma at any 11m. AAJ aac11 watnr ma, oa1J 11o fa wr111ag. In 111D ma al IIICla waiwlr•
. . _ all pay clin=ctly, ,mcu 111d - - paJlblct, 1111' IIDIGllllbl dm for ray Ba-ow Iillma far wldab
paJIIUllll of PlUldt _, 1 - waived 'by Leador 111d, if Lladlr mqulles, &ball fllnlilb. ID Lladlr wceipbl
~ lllllb paymmit wibla &UCh Iba pedad 111.eadet lllllJ nqulle.Borroer'■ obllglllm IO mm aacll
· paymimls 1111d to pal9ido 1ecdpla D1I b- a l l ~ lNI cleaDcd Ill be a CIJValllllt 111d ap:aual CClllllmd
ID Ilda Secmt.y lmlmmmd, 11 the pla.- "-.nt 1111d lpll!IIDt" Is \med in SIClbl 9. I r ~ is
obllpllld ID pay:e.-Imsclbotly,pmllllll& ID&Wlblr, 111111 :aor- £alls top&J tbtlllllllllltcllll~ID
Bscrow I111111, Lemler ma7 tmrclse its riplr'lllldllr Secdoa 9 aad pay IIUCII amount 11111 Bom,er llllll !Ilea be
obllpmd uadc:r Section 9 to n:pay to Leader 10J auch ltllOIIDI, !.elJdc:r ma, rmm tbe waiver u to my or aD
l!scroYi Items at soy lim~ by a notb pu ID IIICOftl1Dce wilh Sectioo 15 ud, 11J1011 lllllll ~
Borrower llllaD pay to Leodcr aD FwidB, ad la 1111Cb llm01IIIII, !bat are then tequired llllllar tbll Secdoll 3.
LendGr may, al any !Imo, c:ol1oct 11111 bold Plllda la ID amount (a) lllf6cicot to pemlt I.ader to apply
lbD Pllllda at !be time spec:.ifim Wider USPA, 111111 (b) aot ID m:eed the muimum mcuat a leadDr cao
require 'illlder RP.SPA. uader shall eatlmall Ille IIIIOWI& of Punds clue OD tba 'bull of aamat dalll 111d
~ oslimlllaof npmcllbw otfldlnllavw'JIIIIIIS or ocbenrillm IIXlllldlalill w!ll&Afpllmllll Law.
'1118 FmJds &ball ba bcJd fll Ill bdludaa,,.. dlplllll amimurad by aflldlnl 1811111l1, fallrlmlmlalfr,,
or eallJ (fac:lllliD& Leader, If Ludcr la ID lllllllullllll wlKa dapmllll IDIIIO hllAmld) ar Ill IIIJ FldlrllUI.ou BIik. Leader mall ,fPly tba Plladl ID JIil' Illa Bavlr Jlllals DO lats 1ball 111D llma apealllid lllldm:
llSPA. Leader lllall oot dlasge
1br baidlDI IDll l(lp1Jlq Iba Fmldl, mam1y - - 11111
llllllllllll, or -.lfJiD& Ibo Blamlr llllDI, mllll 1.-IDr IJ11J1 Boaowar lalmlll oa Iba Flmdl 11111

:amz-

Applil:llllo1-pamflsl.endartoma1amd11cllasp. Ualaam.-Cfsllllldafll._or.,._...
Law nqabs ialenlt ID be pal oa Iba 1l'aadl, Lladlr al 1111t bl r.-i • p a , ~ my fallllltor
eamlllp OD !be Fuads. Borrower and Leadlr CU llpe la wddag. bowolier, lbat mllftlt llbaJI bo paid 00 tbe
1'uadl. IADdllr abaD g!ilc IO Bon'0welr, willloat cbarp, ID 811111W acc:ouadng of 11111 Paadl U reqaind by

Ilml'A.
If lbenl Is a anpl1ul af Fuada bBJd ill eaow, u dllllned uoder RBSPA, lADder llbtII acaawat ID
Bor1QMr for !be fwJdl mICICOl'CIIDCO w!tb lll!Sl'A. If them la a lbortap of 'PIIDdl bDld la - - • II
de.llaed Ulldot BESPA, Leader abaD aatlfy llonowlr as required by I.U!SPA, 1111d Boaowlr &ball pq to
Leador tbo 81DC0111t IIOCIISB8E)' to make up tu lborllp ID accordallce wi1b RESPA, bat fl a.o more 1111a 12
IIIOIIIIIJy plJIIICllbl. "Jf 1mn i& adll&llaap ct Plllldl 111111 fa-• u deflrmd lllldllr USP.A, Ludlr lllaD
ll0dfy Bomlwei u a:qulml by lllm'A,, 11111 BcvWllr IUD pqlD :tmdec lbc-. a - , , ID ama up
1111 ~ • ICl0Dldaace willalU!SPA, bat
12DICMllli1lpa:,mmdll.
'Op1111 pllJJlllllll fll fall al. d _ . by 11111 Secam, J - . Leader llball p&aapllJ Cll6lll4 ID
~ arsy Pundl 1ml by I.lull,r•
.. Qiaqel; Llrm. :aor- llllall 'r-1 ID ..... KIIIDl'ID, cbarpa. ,._, 1111d lmpadlllm
liUdlutlh1II ID Ibo PnlpatJ wblcb OU llllfa pdlldLy dDI Securl1y llllltzumlllt, .illllWl plyllllllll Dr
piaad 111111s OD Ille l'llDpeny, ff IIIJ, 1111d CmmiallJ Aalcfaikm Dues, Pees. llllf f I I DITGII, ~ 11111• To 111D
cmat that lbelll ifelDS are Escrow Illlml, :eon- 1111111 pay tbcm in Ille manner plOlllded III Secdoa .$,
Borrowar sball J)IOlllplly dl6cbargG aa7 liea wblc:li Jiu prloclty ~ tbia SacmitJ l'.nllnlmeat wllclS
BonoMn (a) apes ill writing to tbe paymeot of tho oblfgalioa aecmed by Illa lien la a DllDLWr IIXllpllble 10
Leader, but Ollly so long as llortowot II per!orm!ng aach agn,ement; (b) COlllll&l5 Iha Jin la p,d f1lltb by, or
defead8 aplaat caforcanellt af tho Hu ID, lcpl ptaeeedlDp which in Lender's oplnloa operate to pme11t lhcl
~ of the llea wbile tho., proceecfmp a peadlDa. 11111 oaly Ulltil auc:h pICQlldiagl aro coacJwlld;
or (c) IIICllfW from ibe holde: of Iba Ilea 111
aallsfaclaey to .Lallller subozdfalllq Ibo Jiu to thfll
Secad&J 1-umlat. If Leader dallmdaN 11w my pct af die ProplaJ k suhJld Ill a 111111 wbldl CIII albda
priorfra, Ibis Secur.ll;y laalrameat, Laadlll' _,, pa Jlanuww I DOllcz
Ila Um. Wllbla 1D
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days of the dale on which lba1 oolk:e la given, Botrowcr shall sadsfy the lien or take one or men of the
ac:tioll8 set forth above in this Section 4,
Lendor may require B<>r1'0Wet lo pay a one-time charge for a real Clltate tax wrlfloation and/or ieporl!og
service used by IAllder la co1111ectiao with this loo.
S. Property IIIIIJl'allCZ. Borrower ahall keep the lmptoll:DWIIB DDW cxlatlllg or hon:after ereclBd ou Ibo
Property loan= agaiaat 10M by fire, hmrda IDCJudcd wilbin the leml "U1ellded coverage,• 811d any olber
baZ81di iDcluding, but IIOt lim:irecl to, eartllqums aad floods, for wllicb Lender requims .lastlrance. Thls
lasutaace sbaD Ila malnlllfllcd in the llllOUIIIS (iac1udbig dcductlb1c levels) aad fDr the perJodl that Lcllder
requirea. What Leader requite& pnnan1 lo Ibo praced!ng 111111a1caa C1111 cbaacll during the tem1 of lbe Loam.
Tho imsuraoca canilr provkting the ioaurallao sbllll be choaeo by llom>wcr subjeot lo I.cni!er's ri&ht lo
disapprove Borrower's cbolm, wblch right sbaJl not he ezen:ircd 1111RUOaably. leader fDllY require
Bonowcr to pay, lo C0IIDeClion with Ibis Loan, eilbcr: (a} a 011e-time cbargo for flood zoae delmmiaaUoo,
certification 8Dd ttac:Jdng scrvia:s; or (b) a 011e-tlme chug,e lbr flood zooe dclmnlnafioa and ccltlflcallon
scmccs and aublll:qucnt cbarp each time remappings or &imilat cbaupa occur wbich ICISOlllbl:, might
affect sw:b determlnalioa or oertiflaalioa. Borrower aillll also be msponsibJo for lhe paymeiit of 1111)' fees
imposed bY the Pederal Bmetgency M■naprneot Agem;y lo a>naeclioll willl lhe teview of any flood zoae
c!=mioalioa reaultloc ftom III o'bjcctloo by Bonowar,
If Borrower falls to maialalo uy of lhe COYel'lp8 deecdbed above, L8lldet may obllin lnBuraace
coveraec, at I..cader's oplioa and Borrower's expense. l,eudcr is Ulldel' ao ob1lplioD lo puJdllso 111y
partlmlar type or mOIJllt of cawrage. Therefore, sucb coverage sball c:over Leader, but might or mlgbt not
protect Borrower, Borrower's equity io this Prop,rt,, or the CO!lb!ola of the Property, BgaiDat 111y riat, hazard
or liability and mlgbt ptOViclc greater or r-r ccmrage 1hall wu previously lo effect. Borrower
~ lbat lhe cost of the i.D&urance c:ovense so obtalncd might sigJdficantly exceed !be cost of
IDIUIIIICC lbat Borrmuoer could have obtained. Any amounts disbu:ncd by Lmldcr 11Ddm: this Scc;tion S shall
bccomG additloaal debt of Bom,,m sccuted by tlna Sccarily lastrumeoL Tllca 11110111111 sball bear illtozeet at
the Nola rale from tba data of di&bunema:tt and sball he payable, with IIICb iamre&t, up011 DOlice from Leader
ID Borrower teqllllllillg pll'IJl8Dl
All DISlllllDal po1ic1a u:quiIM by Lender •Dll - 1 8 of such po1icim lball be ,miject 110 Lcodet's
right la mAppl090 8IICb polic:iDs. ahall iDCludo a 8l8Dllard mortpp c:lamle, and shall aamc Leader as
m.oitgageo llld/or 18 an addillaaal lolf payeo. Lellclcr sbalJ !um, tllo rJabt 110 boJlf Ille poUcieB 11111 reaewaJ
certlflcalea. If Leader . - . Borrower lba11 promplly give to Leader an tllCOlpls ol paid p,emiwDs aad
tellllW8I ootical. U Bonowet obtains my :fOim of IDBm:ucc coverage, aot otherwise requmd by Leoder, for
cla.map 10, or dellructlol1 of, tho Property, 8llCh policy shall includo a IIWldatd lllodpp «:111115C 811d shall
oame Leader as ~ UJ/JJor as &11 additloaal loss payee.
ID Ille ewnt of loas, Borrower shall give piompt aodce to the lnsm:aocz carmr aod Le.oder. Leader may
make proof of loss If act mdc prompdy by l3oaower, Ullless Leader aad Borrower olbcrwfae agree in
wridDg, IIDJ' i11111r111ce proc:eeda, wbelber or IIOt Iba Ulldsrlylng l.aaluaoce was requiced by I.mdcr, lhall bc .
applied to I1'lloralioD « repair of the Property, if Ibo realoratioD or tepair la e<XlllOIIIDlly feasibk 111d
Leoder's ~ ts not Jessaied. Dnrlng IIUdl iepalr 80d reslDratlQo perlod, Lendor sball have Ibo tight t.o
bold such m&IIBlll:G piocccds Wllil I.ender bas had ao opportuulty ID ioapcel 111a1 Properly ID cosarc lbc work
has bcco compJclcd ID .Leader's satilfBctioc, provided lbat aucb illapectio11 sllall be Wld«lakcn promptly,
Lcodcr -,- disbw'ae procaedl .fDr tho repairs aQd raelOl'lfio11 lll a &iog1I, p&ya,.ellt or ill a Bariea of JXOgRSB
pa:,moats as the work ls compleled. Union III agreement ts made In wdllDg 01' Applicable Law -requires
interest to be paid 011 IIICh msurance proceeds, Lemler sball nol be requlred to pay Bortcwcr any lntercat or
camings on 8l1Cb proceeds, Peca for pab1lc adjums, or other third pardos, ,;cldaed by Borrowcr shall oat bc
paid out of th~ :m&llrlllC6 prococds 111d shall be tho 8Dle obligation of Bortower, If the reatoralioll or npair ts
not eC0110111ica1ly feaslbJe or Lender's ACUrity 'WQU)d be Jes&eoed, the lnsuta11m proceeds sbaII be applied 110
the 6UllUl ecun:d by this Security lD&lrulJloal, wbclhcr or DOI then due, wflb the==-, if any, paid to
Bottowcr. Sudl iasurucc pt00CCds shall be appliccl lo lbc order provldccl for in Scc1ioa 2.
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NON-UNIFORM COVBNANTS. Bcnowar md 1codor futtbllr QDVC11811t and agree as tbllowa:
22. Acceleratfoil1 Remedlea. Lcnder mall
notice Co ain,,_. prior to MClllerallon tano11'1ng
BolftWer's bnaell or my CIIY8DIUlt or apumeat III Ibis Seeunty Instrument (bu.t not prior to
-ientioll uada- Sectloll 18 nlNs Applicable UW pmldel otllerwla), The llOtlee sbal ,pedfy: {a)
the detaaJt; (b) Che ldlou nqufred Co cure the clel'au.lt; (e) a dale, DOt las tun 30 da;,a &om tho ddo
the notice ls clvea to :Bommv, bJ whlcll tlao c1erault maet be cu.red; and (d) tlaat fahre to cure the
defalllt on or before tbe date spedflecl bl Ille uttc:e 11111 ...it l a ~ or the IIIIDIII -red bJ
this Securtty 1Dstnuent and sale of the l'repa1y. TIie notice sliall funher Inform Bornnfer of the
r:lght to rehistate an« acaleratloD aucl the right to brlD& a court adlou. to assert the DOJ1-exlstela« or a
clcfault er any oCher det.ue or Borrower to accelen&n ud ale, It the delault Is noe cand OIi or
betwe u.e ate specified tn the uoClee, Lmdv at kl option - , require Immediate payment Ja 11111 or
all swns aeeurea bJ this Security I ~ t without further clcmaDd and may Invoke tlle power or
sale &1ld any ot1aer remediel permlttecl bJ Applicable aw. Leader aba1I be eitltled to celled aD
expenses facurrecl fa Plll.'IIDlll Ilic nmcd!es proY.idcd la. 1lils Sectloa 22, lncladfllg, but not Dmlted to,
rllllllOllllble at10mey, • l'ees and cuts or title evidence.
It Lender lnwka the ,._. or 8lle, Leader a l eiremte or CUR Trustee to - • wrlltea
notla of tile oc:c:un.-ena of 1111 tvent of del'uk mad ot Lender'aelcctfoll to cause the Property to be aold,
· 1111d shall C11ua eucl! notice to be nconJecl ID each eouty Ill 1Pldch DY part or the Property Is located.
Len4er or Truatee llhall .an ccpills or the IIOtlce as pracdbed bJ Appllcable Law to J!Gm>wer ud to
other persons preserlbed by AppJlcabll Law, 1'nl8Cm shall gm public 1111tlce or sale to the penoos ud
bl tu ma:aner prescribed bJ Appllcable J,.aw. After the dmB l'CQlllred bJ Appllcablo l,.aw, Tnlltee,
without demand Oil Borrower, aba1I sell the Property at public a.uclioll. to the lllglieat bklcler at lhe Umll
and plaa and lJDliel'the Cerml clsgaattd ID the 1IOtlca otsalt ID one or more Pffll'ls ud la llllf order'
Trmta determine&, Tn1stee Jll"1 polipmle ale
aD or
parul
0. Prc,pertJ bJ publk
UIDIMDlcemcut at file time aad place of l'lf! pmiovaly ldaechl1ed sale. Lender or It, deslpoe IUl'

am

or

aay

or

purclwetbePro,erty at any sale.
Tnlstee lltd deliver to the purch_. Trastee's deed coaffYlnl tlu\ Property wltllout any
covemmt or Wlll"l1lll1J, optellSOd or lmplleil. 'Die ncllal& Ill tlao Trvatee'1doed llhall be prim& tade
evldeacc or the tnth of the statemenla mlldo Cmnfa. Traatee allall apply th proceeds of th l!lllle la tb
followlng order: (a) tG 1111 ~ or tile sele, lladucllug, but DOt limited to, reuoD&ble Trultee'1 llll4
attOl'll67s' l'Msl (b) to all SIDIII - . by tlals Secllrity Iustnlm111t1 IUld (c) DDY IXllelS to !be per-. or
per&IIIII Jeplly eotit.llld to It.

. ZS. ~ Upon paymeat of all 61\DIS ,ecund by Ibis Securi1y Iostnmu,al, Leader shall lllqll08t
Txustee ID rccoo.vey the. Pr:opmy and mall smrcnder !Ids Securlty lliSll:Wllellt aad all notes CIV1deuciag debt
- - 1 by !his Sol:ur.lLy Iuslf'uDcll1 to Txusl=, Trustee sball -wy Ille l'topm)' without wamllll.y 10 ti.
plllSOD Of pcnoll8 lepl1y 1111titled to It. Such pmoll or pcnolll &baJl pay IDY rccorclatloo <:Olla. lcGder lllay
cllargo sucb pmoa or pcmil0II& a fee for ttC0IIVOYini tbc Property, but ouly if !ht fee fl paid lo a tblrd party
(Slldl as tbe Tiuatee) for setVlces i.-eodered aod tbe cllugiDg of lbe fee ls pmnitled uode.t .Aw)lcabkl Law.

24. Subatituk Trualee. LcDdcr may, for: my reason or cauaa, from tlme 10 tlmo mnow Tralltco md
trualllll to any Trus!IIB appomllld beteunder. Wilbout cooveylll00 of Ibo Property, thll
.-uccessor ttulfeO shall aua:eec1 to an lbe lillo, power acd dulic& ccmfmed upao TN&IH heieln aod by
appoiDt a -

Appliclablel..aw,

25. Area and Location ot Properly. B:ilber the l'IOpony la not mote than 40 ecroa :in axea or 1114
Ptoperty Is localed witldD au. incorporated dty or villtlge.
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BY SIGNINO BBLOW, l3omiwer acceplll Bild agraes to Ibo tomJa and C011D11U11 COlltaiDed ID Ibis
Socudty lllSlnmlDol aad in uy Rider C:RClllcd by Bom>ww and i:eccmlcd wilb it.
Wllnelaes:

____M____~
______
Gittel Gordon

(Seal)

-a.-

- - - - - - - - - - - ~ (Seal)
.9-

-

- - - - - - - - - - (Seal)

-----------~eal)
.,_.,

-----------~~

- - - - - - - - - - - - (Seal)

.a...-

-

...........

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Seal)

D00

··-

- - - - - - - - - . - - - - - (Seal)

h:ta2244

---------
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S'l'AT.B OP IDABO,
On Ibis

28th

l

day of~ February, 2006

a Notary Puhlio I n ~ ~ co~ and & t a l l l ~ appeued

llOC

f 1322245

---·-. ______.,.,.. ______ - -

Gittel Go:tclon

MB f1000111471f

--------------------- --------------
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FIXED/ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER

(LIBOR Oae-Year l'Ddex Cl's l'uhllabed 1117'1t1 N

Sttwl JOUTIIIII)- Rm Caps)

THISFIXBD/ADJUSTABLBMTIHUDBB.ismadelhis 28th dayof February, 2006
,
and is lncorporaled loto and ahaJl bG deemed ID ameod 1111d aupp1t:mcot tbe ~ Deed of Trust,. or
Securlty Deed (die "Secm:ity IDstrulllellt") of the Wll8 dalll g!VBD by tbe umilmligned ("Borrower") to ~
Boaowcr11 Plxed/.Adjulltablc Rate Note (Im 'Note") lo Mo:ctgageSelect
("Lelldcr") of tbe 8111M dale aad a>miag die property descdbc,d ill tbe Security lDStt\llllellt and loc:alllcl at:
101 Reml::>er Street, Ketoh'WI, ID 83340

TUE NOTB PROVIDES ro:a A CBANGE IN BO:RROWBB.'S FIX.11:D
IN'I'EBPBT 'BATE TO AN ADJOSTABX,E INl'DIST RAT.£. TBE NOTE
LlMlTS THE AMOUNT BOll.OWBR'S All108TABLE INTEREST RAT.B
CAN CHANGE

AT ANY ONE TIME AND TBE MAXIMUM RATE

BORROWR.MUST PAY.
ADDMONAL COVENANTS. In addition to the

CO'fflll8Qta

and apmcata made lo the 8cl:urll.y

lustrumeat,. Bm:tOW« and Leader t\ulher coveoaat 1111d qree as tolk,,i,a:
A. Al>JUSTABLERATEAND MONTBLYPAYMENT CBANGBS
~ Note provides for aa lµitlal fixed lntmst rate of
5. B75 '.I. Tho Nole also
provides for a c:baoge lo tho lDldal fbi:d tale to III lldlu&lab= l.almcat ralo, as t>llows:

4, ADJUSTABLE IN'l'ERBSTRAT.BAJID MONTBLY PAYMBNT CIWIGllS
(A)ClungeDalel

The ioillal flDcl illietat rate l will pt.)' will change to an adjustable lnlenat tam on the :fitlt d&y of
March, 2011
, and Ibo ad,il!stablc ialetcat rate I will pay 11111y ch111gc oo lhat
day evety 12th moatll tbeteaftl>T. TIie c:i. OIi wllicb my illltlal tlxed lDtefflll rate chup to Ill adj11atahlo
llllcteat rate. 111d each dale Oil which my edjuatllblc lnmrllat ralll could cbaoge, is called l "Cl:laogo Dale, 1
DOC t:332061
APPL j:00011B4764
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(B) 'Ibelnclelc
Beglualog with !be first Oiaop D11111, my alljustablc iotmst ra111wlll be based en 111 Indeix. Tllo "Jndu•
is Ille IMml&II of illll:rbank offoml rates !or ODc-Yeat U.S. dollaT-deao!nina!lld deposits mthe Londo!l mmct
("LJBOR->, 111 published la 27M Wall SlrHIJ""1'f/'ll. Tho mast i:eceotlndllx figul1I ll'llailable as of Iba dale 4S
days ~re oac:h Cbangll D11111 is called lhe •eumot llxla. •
If tbc lodex is 110 longer availablG, the NollS Holder will choose a new iador that ls based 1IJlOII
camparabJo iafotmalioo. Tbo Note BoJdm- will give 11111 aollcc of Ibis c:llob,
{C) CalcuWloa or Oauges
Bafo<e each ChlUlg,, Date, 1bc Noto Bolder will caloolata my 1111W' iDll:reSt t8III by adding
Two and 1'hree Zi9hths
pm.amtap poioll
(
2 • 37 5 9') to the Cumiat India:, The Noto Holder wll1 thoa MUlld tho tomllt of Ibis
add!lioa lo tile _ . ODHlgith of ooe pezoeatlge pciat (0.1259'). Subject lo Iha limit$ lillled in Seclloa
4{D) below, Ibis muadecl IIIIIOUllt will be my oew IQ!llrelt ralll uodl Ibo am CbaDg'O Dale.
The N'OIO Bold&t w!II, lblo cletetmJaa lbe amount ot tbe ll10lllbly Jl17D18111 that would be rufl'll:lnnl to
repay 1hc UDp8id pdncipal that! am cxpecll:d to - at !be OiaoF De ta ftdl Oil Ille Matudty Dalt at my
new lattnst Ille in subatlDlially equal paymeoll. The l'OSll!t al Ibis calcwatlcm w:!11 bo Iha new amouat of my
moolbly p&ym.Cllt.

(D) Limits OD Interut Rate Cillmpa
Tbo ialllrell me I am requlrcd 10 pa:r II the first Ciaage Date will Dot be gteC !hill
10.8759!,or!ualluua

2,37S 91,,'l'hoieafter,myadjmllablelallll:est

a will oover bo illcteased or d=-ed on aay s!nsle CballQe I;>• by mom tball two percenlllgll poiota fm:n
tbe rate of inlerestl Imo been paying for Ille prea,dfag 12 montli&. My falmut llllt: wl!l DCffl bo ll'OIIW thll1
10.875'll,.

or

(E) lfflllctJve Date Chan.pa
My DOW llllfflSt r8le will became effeclhe Oil each Cbuge Date. [ will pay the 8lllODDt of my new
monthly payment beginnlog oo 1h11 firllt IJIQl11hJJ payim,nt ds l&r tho Chaoge Dale Dlllil tbe amowll of my
moatbly paylllllot dianp ageio.
(F} Notice of Changes
'Ille N'alB Hold~ will deliver or mall 10 me a notla, of uy c:baogu ill my il'lltlal tlxed lntexest talc to an
adjustable :i.alen:st rate and of aoy cbmga la my adjUSLlb~ fallmst mi, bofon. dJo clfeclive. dalll of aay
cbup. The oolb will lllcludc tho IID.OIIIII r:i. my mombly payuu,at, uy JQformadoa ceqahcd by law lo be
gk,e.u to me aod alao Ille lilhl 11111 tuphem llllllibet of a pmoo who will . - 1111 ~ I may llcve

iegardlag the 110dcc.

B. TBANSFER OP THE PROPERTY ORA llBNEFICJ'ALJNTBRBST IN BORROWER
1. 'Ulll:II Borrower's iDldlll flDd lll11n&t nta clJaoge8 to an adjuslabla hllerclsl ralll 111D1r Iba lmm8 &latod
~~2,me, Uniform CavffiL18

t°fo1ro!frJ!r~sball

G&;lGIIR.

(l)lQ.IJ

Pqo z,iu

read:~

111111o1o;,,£49'
--

:r-318'14"02.

·--·-------------··-------- - . ---------- .•·------------
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BY SIGNING BBLOW, :Borrower accepta and agrcu

ID tbB torms

1111d

COftlllllts CODllllaed In tbs

~-L._ .... ___________
s?ttel Gordon

.. _

___________(Seal}

-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Seal)

-3lollMlllf

-

(Seal)

..JlooiroMf

---~-..--------·(Seal) --.. . . ----~----(Seal)
...._

--..-----------(Seal)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Seal)

..3ononr

ooc t:332064

-JS&ll

(llllll)

-D...-

APP~ f:0001184764
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PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT RIDER
day of
THIS PLANNED UNlTDBVBLOPMl!NTRIDBR is!llllde Ibis 28th
, ud is lacor:potaled into and mall be
February, 2006
decaiod IO amend 811d llllpplcmoat the Mortpgc, Deed of Trust, or SCCl!rlty Deed (!be "SCCl!rlty Imlrumoat")
of Iha l!llmC d&ID, givOII by the ~ (the "Bcm:owo1:") to IIIICl11'e Bcm:ower's Nole to
Mo:rtgageSeleot.
"Lecidor") o£ the

ll8Dle

(the
datD 811d C09edJlg lbs Proparty deacrlbed In the Seourlty Inatrumoilt BIid lo<llllDd lit:

101 ll.ember Street., Ketchum, ID

83340
{"""""1Mdna]

The Property iDclude8, but is IIOt lfm1llld to, a patcaJ of lalld Improved wllh a dwelllog. IOgetbl:r w.llh ol!ll:r
The Deed, 'l'he Declai:ation
mcb parocls aod mrta!n common ansu 1111d facilities, as clcscribcd in

of co-.nte, Conditi.one and Reetricti.one
"Declatadon"). The Property is a part of a plllllled 1lllit clcmllopr.oent lmown
Reeidencea at River Lodges

(the

as

f.Na,-all'lauo4U.altlllMllopmoatj

(lhe "PUD"). ThB Propm:t:, alao iacllldes Borrower's llllllresl in tbe homeowDm assoclal.icm or equivallot
enlit)' OWlling or lllllllagiDg Ibo c:cnmo11 areas 111d fadlltlea of 11111 PUl) (tho •Owners AIIOCladoo.") and tbe
uacs, beallfilll and proceeds of Borrowa:'s llltereat.
PUD COVENANTS, ID 1dditlo11 to tbo C09111181ll8 aJlli agreemfllts made iD Ibo Seeurily Instrumellt,
Boi:rower 811d Lende!: fmlber 00\'Cllallt sod agree as follows:
A. Y0D Obllga1!-. Borrower shall pelfon:n all of l3orrower's obl!pdo,ag wider lhe PUD's
Conallmeat l;>o<luments. Tu "Cooet!twmt Documencs• are 11m {i) .Dadaralica; (i) atlickl of i!lccnpomlioa,
lrult illltnmeat or aay equivaleat dOCIIIIICllt wlm:11 CRlllls lllo ()wnera .Alsocladoo; aacl (iiO aay by•laws or
Olber tU1es or reg,ill!timls of Iba 0 -. ~ Bon:ower shall ptompf1:, pay, wbe11 due, all dues ud
lll8IIIISIJIC111lll impomd puxauaat Ii>~ Cooalilulmt Docum:lllts.
DOC
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P111"20l3
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- - -----------

BY SIGNJNO Bm.OW, : a - 1001tJ1S ud
lUller.

aazees IO die 8lml8 11111 pL09flloal COllllfDed mIbis POD

-=

_c;1,.#f""ta_l......,Go.,_rdo,..~""""'ii....,_
______

-----------~Nl)
....._

-----~-----(Seal)
.._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _($ND

,..,_

ll0C

J:319823

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Seal)

...,_

____________(Sul)

-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Seal)

...,_

____________(Sul)
...,_-

:l1'!'Jo t:0001184764

-

-·- - --
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Sublot 10 of RESIDENCES AT RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO,
as shown on the official plat thereof, recorded February 13, as Instrument No. 532004,
records of Blaine County, Idaho.
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JAN O9 2017

Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
Case No.:

eVJOl :,---- ro

V.

SUMMONS
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATNE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

ROBERT J. ELGEE

Defendants.
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO:
J.P. MORGAN ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3 Company
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Complaint has been filed against you in the
District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State ofldaho, in and for the County of Blaine,
by the Plaintiff, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, and you are hereby directed to file a written answer or
written motion in defense to said Complaint within twenty (20) days of the service of this
Summons;and
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that unless you do so within the time herein specified,
Gordon v. U.S. Banlc et. al.

Summons - J.P. Morgan

Page 1
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Plaintiff, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, will take judgment against you as prayed in said Complaint.
The nature of the Complaint against you is for Wrongful Foreclosure.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of said District Court this _!]day of January, 2017.
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

By:

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

~------

Summons - J.P. Morgan

Page2
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FILEDAM
Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

JAN O9 2017

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 1HE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 1HE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITIEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
Case No.:

v.

ev;;,o l'1- -.n>

SUMMONS
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

ROBERT J. ELGEE

Defendants.
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO:

SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Complaint has been filed against you in the
District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine,
by the Plaintiff, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, and you are hereby directed to file a written answer or
written motion in defense to said Complaint within twenty (20) days of the service of this
Summons;and
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that unless you do so within the time herein specified,
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Summons - Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.

Page 1
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Plaintiff, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, will take judgment against you as prayed in said Complaint.
The nature of the Complaint against you is for Wrongful Foreclosure.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of said District Court this

_j_ day of January, 2017.

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

By:

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Summons - Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.

Page2
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIFIB JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
CaseNo.:

~Vo7J\·~-2r(J

v.
SUMMONS
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

ROBERT J. ELGEE

Defendants.
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO:
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Complaint has been filed against you in the
District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine,
by the Plaintiff, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, and you are hereby directed to file a written answer or
written motion in defense to said Complaint within twenty (20) days of the service of this
Summons; and
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that unless you do so within the time herein specified,
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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Plaintiff, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, will take judgment against you as prayed in said Complaint.
The nature of the Complaint against you is for Wrongful Foreclosure.
WI1NESS my hand and the seal of said District Court this .:1_ day of January, 2017.
CLERK OF TIIE DISTRICT COURT

By:

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

JAN O9 2017

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
Case No.:

0.VerO\ -=t--X}

v.
SUMMONS
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATNE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

ROBERT J. ELGEE

Defendants.
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO:

LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Complaint has been filed against you in the
District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State ofldaho, in and for the County of Blaine,
by the Plaintiff, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, and you are hereby directed to file a written answer or
written motion in defense to said Complaint within twenty (20) days of the service of this
Summons; and
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that unless you do so within the time herein specified,
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Summons - Lisa McMahon-Myhran
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Plaintiff, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, will take judgment against you as prayed in said Complaint.
The nature of the Complaint against you is for Wrongful Foreclosure.
Wl1NESS my hand and the seal of said District Court this

_j day of January, 2017.

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

By:

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Summons - Lisa McMahon-Myhran
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

Case No.: CV~ ;). 0

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

\'-=I- .. ;;)-0

Plaintiff,

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW
CORPORATION; SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JOHN DOES 1-10,

AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT ROSE IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER

Defendants.

STATEOFIDAHO )
ss.
County of Ada
)
Scott Rose having been first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says:

1. I am Plaintiff, Ellen Gittel Gordon's attorney in this matter; As her attorney I am competent to
make the statements contained herein, competent to testify to the matters herein, and competent
to testify; and The statements contained herein are made of your Affiant's own personal
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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knowledge and are true and correct to the best of his information;

2. I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe the statements therein
contained to be true and correct;
3. I reviewed the recorded documents provided to me and spoke with Nick Busdon of Sun

Valley Title to confirm whether or not a power of attorney document was recorded from the
beneficiary to SPS granting authority to appoint a successor trustee, and he told me there was
none concerning J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 and US Bank and SPS; and
Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 1 is the one (1) page document recorded in
Blaine County Recorders office entitled Appointment of Successor Trustee, Instrument No.
632944 which on its face claims to be one (1) page in length which fails to include a power of
attorney;

4. On January 6, 2015, I contacted supervising attorney Craig Peterson of Robinson Tait, PS,
because both attorneys Lisa McMahon-Myhran and Joe Solseng (who is handling Gordon's file)
were not available, whose firm name appears on all the recorded Instruments from February 8,
2016 beginning with Instrument No. 632944 (Appointment of Successor Trustee) concerning the
foreclosure of Plaintiffs real property in Blaine County, Idaho (Lisa McMahon-Myhran) of the
law firm Robinson Tait, P.S., 710 Second Avenue, Suite 710, Seattle, Washington, by calling
(206) 876-3258 the number known to me from previous communications with Mr. Solseng, and
being transferred to Craig Peterson concerning the foreclosure sale, and in summary Mr. Peterson
said the foreclosure sale for January 11, 2017 is not cancelled or postponed but is showing on his
computer screen as "on hold;" On my review of the Idaho foreclosure statutes the meaning of the
term "on hold" has no legal significance so there is great risk SPS will take it off "on hold" and

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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the computers will direct Lisa McMahon-Myhran to conduct the sale, even though an appeal is
pending;
5. On January 9, 2015, I tried contacting Joe Solseng at (206) 876-3258 without success and also
called Lisa McMahon-Myhran at (206) 654-5529 - the phone number listed for her on the Idaho
State Bar attorney directory website - concerning this Motion for TRO, the underlying lawsuit,
and the foreclosure sale, and Ms. McMahon-Myhran's telephone number is disconnected and not
correct on the Idaho State Bar attorney directory website; so I tried transferring to her through
another Tait Robinson number and the operator said Ms. McMahon-Myhran was unavailable;
6. On January 9, 2015, I tried contacting Craig Peterson, but was not successful, but did speak
with Chris Baskin, who represented to me to be Tait Robinson's Foreclosure Manager (not an
attorney) about this Motion for TRO, the underlying lawsuit, and the foreclosure sale; and Mr.
Baskin said according to his client's computer screen the foreclosure sale is showing as "onhold" pending the time to file an appeal, but was not aware the appeal was already filed; On my
instructions and confirmation Ms. Gordon filed both the Appeal of Denial of Loan Modification
and the Notice of Error in Denial of Loan Modification on January 5, 2015 by email to SPS per
its December 7, 2016 letter, which is attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 2, 3, and 4
respectively; Mr. Baskin said the sale may still go forward if the hold is taken off; My concern is
the hold will be taken off because the time to appeal is over without the computer realizing the
matter was appealed; and Mr. Basking said it sometimes takes two or three weeks for the
computers to get updated;
7. I represent to the Court I will serve a true and correct copy of the TRO if and when it issues
and the hearing dates to Ms. McMahon-Myhran;

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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8. Today, on January 9, 2017 I emailed Ms. McMahon-Myhran a true and correct courtesy copy
of the (proposed) Complaint, Motion for Temporary Restraining Order, this Affidavit, and the
(proposed) TRO; and upon filing this Affidavit and other initial pleadings with the Court my
office will serve a copies to her;

9. Any attempt to dispose Plaintiff of her interest( s) in her real property will produce great and
irreparable injury to Plaintiff since the real property is her primary residence and she has invested
and expended large sums of money on the property;
10. That there are multiple problems with the foreclosure proceeding as delineated in Counts 1

through 11 of the Complaint, for instance SPS did not have recorded power of attorney to appoint
the successor trustee so a foreclosure action needs the canceled sale to be started a new with new
notice of default, notice of sale, publication, and service in accordance with Title 45, Chapter 15,
but only after Dual Tracking ceases, the modification is considered in good faith, other loss
mitigation is considered in good faith, and there is full compliance with Dodd-Frank Act and the
Mortgage Rules of the Consumer Protection Bureau; and
11. Judicial economy favors restraining and enjoining Defendants, or Plaintiff will be irreparably

harmed and the finality of the sale will be queered.
FURTHER Your Affiant Sayeth Naught;

J_ MP--- .

•
Scott Rose, ISB No. 4197

SUBSCRIBED AND FIRST SWORN to tell the truth by stating to Scott Rose "You do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony you shall give in the matter in issue shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath and before me, a notary public
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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pursuant to I.C. § 9-1401, a person authorized to administer oaths, and in accordance with LC.§
51-109(3); and Scott Rose who took the oath or affirmation responded affirmatively declaring he
will testify truthfully, and after administering the oath in a form calculated to awaken his
conscience and im~ss upon his mind the duty to testify truthfully he did so respond
affirmatively this~ day of January, 2017.
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Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Commission expires: 04/27/2022
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I HEREB;
that on the
day of January, 2017, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT ROSE IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER was faxed and mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed
as follows:
Lisa McMahon-Myhran
Robinson Tait, PS
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710
Seattle, WA 98104

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Fax: (206) 676-9659

Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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Instrument # 632944

-~·.

HAILEY, BLAINE, IOAHO
02-08-2016

No. of Pages: I

2:01 :35 PM

Recorded for: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S.

JOLYNN DAACE
Fee: SIO.OO
Ex-Offlclo Recorder Deputy: JO
Electronically Recorded by Slmpliflle

When recorded return to:
Robinson Tait. P.S.
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710
5eattle, WA 98104

TS# 60243-001 $7-NJ.IO...TT

APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT RELATIVE TO THAT CERTAIN DEED OF TRUST DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS:

Dated: February 28, 2006
Recorded: February 28, 2006
Instrument No.: 532584

County: Blaine, Idaho
Trustor: GITTEL GORDON
Original Trustee: Sun valley Title Company
Original Beneficiary: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for MortgageSelect
THE UNDERSIGNED, U.S. Bank N.A., as trustee, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P. Morgan Altemattve
Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, who is the present Beneficiary under the Trust Deed, hereby
appoin1s Lisa McMahon-Uyhran, a member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S., whose address is 710
Second Ave, Suite 71 o, Seatue, WA 98104, as Successor Tru&tee under said trust deed, to have all the power of the
Original Trustee, effective as of the date of execution of this document.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the undersigned Beneficiary has executed this doa.iment. If the undersigned is a
corporation, It has caustfd' its corporate name to be signed and affixed hereto by 118 duly appointed officers.
DATED:

l / 1rtof wlle

lJtah

STATE OF

couN1YoF
On

SaltLake

JAN 2 8 2016

)

> ss
> ·

, before

--\'

me,

Personally Known, Document Control Officer

Tracey Nicastro

per&onaUy appeared

f§\.i.ilerult¼ u:;;,Lq;;.; i , personally kno.vn to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to 1he within instrument and ad<nowledged to me that he/she
executed the same In his/her authorized capadty and that by his/her signatun, on the Instrument the person, or the
entity upon behalf of which the person acted executed the Instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

•N9TAJW PU

in and for the State of

~--_______.,resldifl9-«Jgl)J
My commission expire&:

nt•t,,..L~ 'l>r 1~

Sib\ '4'L

~

c....:Jo vr
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RE: APPEAL OF DENIAL OF LOAN MODIFICATION
loan # 0015371685
Ellen Gittel Gordon
101 Rember Street,
Ketchum Idaho

I am herein enclosing an appeal of the denial of my loan modification application.
I did not receive the December 7 letter denying my loan modification. I was made aware
of that denial only on or about December 22 because the letter was sent to my attorney
by SPS counsel. As SPS counsel knew, my attorney was leaving the next morning for
the holidays. He is still away, and thus I have been unable to consult with my attorney
regarding this denial.
Although I was told that all correspondence to me from SPS could be reviewed online,
that has never been the case. It is especially important that correspondence and other
information be available to me online, as I have been promised, since, as I have made
SPS aware repeatedly, I travel a lot, and cannot depend on receiving mail while
traveling. In fact, there is no information about my file available to me online. There's
no correspondence, and no statements available for me to review. I have complained
about this to numerous SPS representatives. Most recently I spoke a supervisor in your
escalation department named Jane Mugweh, who apologized to me for the fact that
other representatives have told me that I could access my correspondence online, and
that has never been true: and also the fact that my statements cannot be accessed online
as well. The system gives an error message anytime I try to access my statements. She
promised the situations would be remedied immediately, but it has not been.
My appeal is based on the fact that your denial of my loan modification application is
contrary to law for numerous reasons, and foreclosure under these circumstances is
contrary to law :

I. Contrary to law, there has never been a real, legitimate, reasonable evaluation of my
loan modification application, as required by the Dodd Frank Act.

II. Contrary to the statement in the instant denial, the loan modification application was
fully documented

lll. Because processing of this loan modification application has proceeded with

dual tracking, foreclosure is prohibited by law. As SPS admits in it's December 7
denial, and as SPS attorney Joe Soldeng admits in his December 21 letterto my counsel,
SPS has continued in a pattern and practice of dual tracking, contrary to law.
IV. SPS has not made available any meaningful avenue ofloss mitigation through loan
modification, and, by using dual tracking, makes sure other avenues of loss mitigation
are also precluded.
V. The loss mitigation alternatives "offered" by US Bank are a sham.
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I. Contrary to law, there has never been a real, legitimate, reasonable review of
my loan modification application, as required by the Dodd Frank Act. Moreover,
many cases and successful class actions against lenders and loan processors have
established that lenders and loan processors are liable if,as in this case, they do
not properly evaluate applicants for loss mitigation options, especially loan
modifications.
First, my loan modification application was initially denied, and my appeal denied as
well, based on fraudulent assertions, some of which were admitted to be "error" in
complaint procedures before the CFPB: The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
The denial of my loan modification was based on fraudulent assertions, and bore no
relationship to the actual facts of my loan modification request. I have pursued a loan
modification in good faith for an extended period of time, and been given nothing
but a sham run-around. U.S. Bank and it's representative, SPS, have continually
stone-walled and ultimately rejected my application in patent bad faith, refusing to
consider my actual income. The loan modification denial stated that my income,
the income "considered" as a basis for the denial, was $1600 a month. This grossly
under-stated my income, ignored my main trust income, and actually bore no
relationship to my income, and the documentation of my income submitted to
lenders. Rather, documents I submitted, and which were acknowledged as
received, clearly showed that my income was in excess of$100,000 a year, or,
approximately $8760 per month.

All three of your purported denials are just a continuation of your refusal to comply
with the Dodd Frank Act , which requires the lender to do a reasonable consideration
and offering of loan modification and other options. Your boiler-plate response again,
bares no relationship to the actual facts, and reflects an unwillingness to actually
consider and offer a reasonable loan modification
As we stated clearly in our complaint to CFPA, the lender has made no good faith
attempt to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, as outlined in my original complaint, and
in fact has been in flagrant violation of the Dodd Frank Act.
Until CFPA got involved, the lender repeatedly denied my application without
considering my actual income. Suddenly, when faced with a CFPB complaint, they
admitted they did not consider my actual income. Whoops. However, they then
responded to my loan modification request by simply stating that I am not eligible,
without considering or offering any new modification possibilities, and again flagrantly
misstating the facts in order to try to support the continuation of fraudulent,
inapplicable, and shifting standards for denial.
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First, since, the original denial of the loan modification was fraudulent, it was
incumbent upon SPS to reopen the proceedings and give a real opportunity to consider
the actual facts and circumstances, since that was never considered. SPS admitted that
in proceedings before the CFPB,via a letter from SPS representative Taylor Perry, that
the basis for its denial of my loan modification application, and denial of the appeal of
the denial of the loan modification, was completely fraudulent. They attempted to
characterize as "an isolated error" their gross misstatement of my income as a basis for
the denial, which they ALSO asserted in response to my notices of error, and my
appeal. Not so isolated.
Mr Perry's letter then goes on to state that the application was purportedly reviewed
again- a review that lasted no more than 1 day (no real review)a few days earlier for
purposes of response to the CFPB, And it was again denied. This hasty grabbing for any
basis to deny does NOT constitute the real, good faith review of options contemplated
by the Dodd Frank Act. Moreover, ifthere had been an actual review rather than hastily
contrived cover-up, and a subsequent denial, - then I was entitled to a notice of that
denial, with a detailed description of the reason for the denial, and 30 days to appeal. I
got neither.
Second, the newly and hastily contrived bases of denial were in themselves inadequate,
and bore little or no relationship to the facts of the case, illustrating again a sham and
pattern and practice devised to say no, rather than offer a real review and real
opportunity for loss mitigation. Here are some of the reasons the denial was not
sustainable:
1. The first stated basis of denial was something characterized as "proprietary in-house
trial modification calculation". It was suddenly stated that I failed to meet a criteria
called the 31 % rule- which had not been brought up before, and which was not
explained.
First, multiple litigations have made it clear that lenders are prohibited from using
shifting and "evolving and perhaps ill-defined standards" in weighing
applications for loan modifications.
This is the case here, when the lender finally had to admit (in the response to CFPA)
that I documented a substantial income; suddenly, they say I am still not eligible for a
loan modification, but now because of a never discussed or defined 31 % rule. They fail
to explain their criteria for this rule, and why I would not be eligible. They do not state
any reason why a 31 % measurement would make me ineligible. Nor do they explain the
basis of their 31 % rule, and why other measures are not considered.
Secondly, it would appear that a 31 % rule, if reasonably applied, would establish my
eligibility. If they were actually to compute 31 % ofmy income, 31 % would be
something in the range of $3000 or $3500 a month - which would be equivalent to the
payment required for a modified loan rate of 2%. Thus, I am the perfect candidate for a
loan modification. if, for example, the loan is simply modified to a 2% interest rate.
When I spoke to a representative of SPS and asked about the 31 % rule, she said I would
have to establish that 31 % of my income was sufficient to pay the current mortgage
payment. That is obviously a ridiculous requirement, which effectively would bar all
loan modifications
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If 31 % of my income was sufficient to pay the current mortgage rate, I would not be
eligible for a loan modification at all. And to require that I prove that I could pay that
current mortgage, and thus be ineligible for the loan modification, in order to consider a
loan modification is no more than disingenuous mumbo-jumbo. As before, there is no
real and/or reasonable consideration being given to a loan modification. As before, a
boiler plate paragraph is offered in replace of actual consideration.
Third, SPS may be trying to impose limitations related to the Harp program, which do
not apply here. Consideration of a loan modification under the Dodd Frank Act are not
limited to the perameters of the Harp program
A lender is required to use and explain specific criteria for loan modification. A request
I made to SPS to specify all of its criteria for loan modifications and other related
programs was ignored.

Third, This rule, as explained to me, seems to at least somewhat rely on the
accumulation of penalties US Bank added to my loan value, which accrued due
to US bank and SPS predatory loan practices, such as sending me around in
circles trying to get an illusory loan modification when US Bank, SPS, and
Chase, ( SPS 's predecessor),made that impossible ,acted in bad faith , and
continually failed to comply with the law. Thus, the penalties has spiraled out of
control while no good faith effort was made to comply with the law to evaluate
and offer a reasonable basis for a loan modification. U.S. Bank and SPS
cannot use the results of their own illegal behavior as a basis for denial of my
loan modification.
2, The Second fraudulent basis stated to deny the loan modification was that I did not
supply any unemployment information. Again, as before, you are using another
irrelevant and inaccurate basis for denial. Not only was I never asked to supply any
unemployment documentation, therefor making it unjust to deny on the basis of a
document not supplied that was never requested: But also, it would have been
inappropriate for me to be asked for such, since I am not unemployed, and never
claimed unemployment.
It is amply clear that the lender was only paying lip service and pretending that it was
considering a loan modification application, when in fact, it has had no intention to do
so, and has not actually, considered a loan modification application under the actual
circumstances. Rather, the lender was playing me along - as I'm sure it does with other
borrowers- so it could foreclose on the property.

SPS and the Bank are again, for this as well as other reasons, in violation of
the Dodd - Frank act; which mandates, that a servicer SHALL: "{i). Evaluate the
borrower for all loss mitigation options available to the borrower" if the loan
modification application is timely filed, as it was in this case.
Clearly, when Congress mandated that lenders consider loan modifications, it is
implicit that they must actually evaluate the application-fairly and in good faithnot just say no. At the very least, they must consider the actual facts. At no time
has the lender considered the instant loan modification application fairly and in
good faith.
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II. Contrary to the statement in the instant denial, the loan modification application was
fully documented
I supplied all documentation with my original loan modification application.
Since my original loan modification was never properly evaluated, as required
by law, and since the Dodd Frank Act requires that the original loan modification
application be properly evaluated, you are required, under the Dodd Frank Act,
to evaluate the original loan modification application and process it correctly,
rather then requiring me to process an additional new loan modification
application and re supply all the information I already supplied .. As enunciated
supra, because of the wrongful denial, which now even SPS admits was
wrongful, the original loan modification must be re opened and still must be
correctly processed, based on the complete package already submitted. I
pointed this out to you in correspondence in August 2016., to which you never
replied. The only information which you arguably needed, and the only
information that changed, was the income for the year 2015. Along with that
correspondence, I supplied an update of my 2015 trust income and trust
holdings in August 2016 which showed an increase in my trust and trust
income. Again, SPS failed to evaluate my income documentation. This was
sufficient basis to approve my loan modification. Again, you are required to
process my original loan modification application properly, rather than opening a
new one. You have never handled my original loan modification properly. No
evaluation or review was given to the documentation I submitted.
I have been forced to go back-and-forth regarding a loan modification for my
home for years now. You have never offered a loan modification procedure that
complies with the law, And you are very much not in compliance with the law at
this time. The foreclosure that you have scheduled is contrary to law, and
I demand, as I have demanded numerous times, and demanded in my August
correspondence, that you withdraw it immediately.
The Dodd Frank act requires that a reasonable evaluation be done on the
original application. You can't fail to follow legal procedures, and then suddenly
state a new basis for denial, as you did before the CFPB, without going though
and correcting the required procedures. To comply with legal standards, you
must reopen the loan modification, since you admitted it was improperly denied
,do a proper re evaluation of all standards and facts, and state the standards
and the evidence under which you purport to deny it again, and those standards
and evidence would have to be actual, reasonable, and factual. Then, if based
on a reasonable evaluation of all accurate facts, you decided the deny the loan
modification again, you would have had to give me an opportunity to appeal,
and, again you would have to actually and reasonably evaluate an appeal
based on the actual facts. This has never been done.

III. Because processing of this loan modification application has proceeded with
dual tracking, foreclosure is prohibited by law.
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SPS admits in it's December 7 denial, and as SPS attorney Joe Soldeng
admits in his December 21 letter to my counsel (Atty. Scott Rose), SPS has
continued in a pattern and practice of dual tracking, contrary to law.
SPS started and continued these foreclosure proceedings while my loan
modification application was pending. They admit that they denied the loan
modification application just a few days less than a month before a
scheduled foreclosure, thereby cutting off my ability to seek other
amelioration options, should my loan modification be ultimately
unsuccessful (since all the lender bars borrowers form applying for any
form of loss mitigation within a month of foreclosure. It is not by accident
that the lender denied this loan modification exactly when it precludes any
other loss mitigation options. The original denial of my loan modification
was staged in exactly the same timing, an obvious tactic to preclude loss
mitigation options. This is exactly why, and a blatant example of why, dual
tracking is illegal, and why lenders are liable for potentially millions of
dollars in damages for dualtracking. It was illegal to schedule and forward
foreclosure while the loan modification application was pending, and it is
illegal to continue foreclosure proceedings during the appeal of the denial.
Attorney Joe Soldeng acknowledges in his December 21 letter to my counsel (Atty.
Scott Rose), states that dual tracking is taking place, and tries to minimize or cloak
it it with a claim that foreclosure will be "on hold "during the period for appeal of
the denial of loan modification. There is no such thing as having the foreclosure on
hold while continuing to speed towards an impending scheduled foreclosure. If the
lender schedules or continues a foreclosure while a loan modification application
or appeal of a loan modification is pending, it is guilty of dual tracking. Either the
foreclosure is terminated, or, as here, proceeds via dual tracking. The foreclosure
was and remains scheduled, and Mr. Solberg's letter signals SPS's intent to
continue to foreclose a few days after the appeal period. It's clear that SPS bas no
intention of any real review of any appeal filed as it marches to foreclosure. This is
the essence of prohibited duel tracking.

Racing to foreclose the property while pretending to consider a loan modification, or
pretense of at the same time as s mitigation alternatives "offered" by US Bank are a
sham.
It is clear that the instant scheduling and proceeding with a foreclosure is a clear
violation of the Dodd Frank Act. Which means the foreclosure is prohibited, and
damages will be provided.
IV. SPS has not made available any meaningful avenue ofloss mitigation through loan
modification, and , by using dual tracking, makes sure other avenues of loss mitigation
are also precluded
V. The loss mitigation alternatives "offered" by US Bank are a sham.
The processing that I have experienced demonstrates there is no REAL avenue for a
reasonable evaluation ofmy (or any) loan modification. The ''process" is a sham. In
addition, in my attempts to negotiate a reasonable loan modification, I have
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found that there is no ACTUAL avenue made available, through SPS or through
U.S. Bank, to do so. This again is further evidence and example of your
fraudulent and sham procedures. My lawyer has written to US Bank and I
have also tried to contact U.S. Bank, regarding the omissions in legal
procedures in your loan modification practices. U.S. Bank has responded that
they have nothing to do with it and that we have to contact SPS. When I talk to
SPS, they tell me that they have no authority to negotiate or make a decision on
a loan modification, and that I have to contact the "investor", which is U.S.
Bank. Thus there is a never ending revolving door with no procedure available
for real consideration and negotiation of a loan modification.
So in total, you put me through years of fraudulent and sham procedures,
contrary to law.
You required that I stop paying my loan in order to be considered for loan
modification. All these years you have wrongfully been charging me penalties
for nonpayment of my loan, at the same time promising an illusory loan
modification process that did not actually exist, and keeping me spinning my
wheels in a sham process, while piling on the penalties. There is good reason
why all of the penalties that you have purported to charge me, while giving me
the runaround, contrary to law, must be reversed. These are the same
predatory loan practices for which many of the other major banks have been
successfully sued , in class action suits that have cost them millions of dollars,
and in which they have been stuck with billions of dollars in damages and
penalties. It is time that U.S. Bank and SPS processing face the same kind of
court orders, damages, and penalties. To foreclose on this house without
offering a realistic loan modification is clearly unconscionable for so many
reasons.

Thus, each points to the other , another evidence that there is no real avenue for
addressing the loan modification, as required under the Dodd Frank Act.
I started applying for a loan modification with Chase, and the loan modification
procedures that Chase was following in processing my loan modification
application were found to be sham and illegal. Chase was involved, along with
other banks, as I am sure you know, in a multi state class action lawsuit that
ended in a settlement barring Chase from continuing, or acting on the same
predatory loan practices that they followed with my loan modification request.
Thereafter, Chase was quickly fired, and SPS was substituted as a replacement
and has followed pretty much the same illegal predatory practices, or even
worse. The so-called loan modification process that you have put me through
has been a complete sham. After sending you documentation and more
documentation more documentation and documentation to replace
documentation- You turned down my loan modification with a computerized
denial that was completely fraudulent, irrelevant to the facts in my case, and
contrary to law. Your stated reasons were completely fraudulent. You
purport to have, and are required to have, an appeal process, which is also
equally a sham. I submitted documentation in the appeal showing that the
denial was completely fraudulently-based. In the so-called appeal
procedure, SPS sent out the same kind of robotic computerized answer that
again, had no relevance to my case, and was a continuation of fraudulent
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processing, denying my loan mod on reasons that were completely false and
fraudulent. When I made a complaint with the national consumer financial
protection agency(CFPB), SPS had to admit that the denial was completely
bogus and false. But then blithely stated that the loan modification was still
denied, without correcting your illegal sham processing.
The Lender is required by law to go through the loan modification process in
good faith with reasonable procedures and reasonable standards which you
actually apply. In this case, not only were the procedures unreasonable, but the
standards were bogus. And all the while you were doing, and are still
doing, illegal dual tracking. Your so called loan modification process was and is
a sham. My application was never given ANY reasonable or accurate
evaluation. In admitting that at that CFPB, it was not sufficient or compliant with
legal procedures, for you to admit that your denial was based on a false
statement of facts, and then assert that I still wasn't eligible for a loan
modification. Once it was determined that the process was fraudulent and
bogus, you are required to re-open the original application to have an actual
non-sham process, which has never been done.
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Scott Rose
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

•

Gittel Gordon <ggordonlaw@aol.com>
Thurs.day, January 05, 2017 11:34 AM
relationship.manager@spservicing.com
Ggordonlaw@aol.com
NOTICE OF ERROR 2

.•
~

RE: NOTICE OF ERROR IN D~NIAL OF LOAN MODIFICATION
loan# 0015371685
Ellen Gittel Gordon
101 Rember Street,
Ketchum Idaho
Ggordonlaw@aol.com ·~.
Contrary to law, there has never been a real, legitimate, reasonable
review of my loan modification application, as required by the Dodd
Frank Act. Moreover, many cases and successful class actions against
lenders and loan processors have established that lenders and loan
processors are liable if, as in this case, they do not properly
evaluate applicants for loss mitigation options, especially loan
modifications.
First, my loan modification application was initially denied, and my
appeal denied as well, based on fraudulent assertions, some of which were
admitted to be "error" in complaint procedures before the CFPB: The
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
The denial of my loan modification was based on fraudulent assertions, and
bore no relationship to the actual facts of my loan modification
request. I have pursued a loan modification in good faith for an extended
period of time, and been given nothing but a sham run-around. U.S. Bank
and it's representative, SPS, have continually stone-walled and ultimately
rejected my application in patent bad faith, refusing to consider my
actual income. The loan modification denial stated that my income, the
income "considered" as a basis for the denial, was $1600 a month. This
grossly under-stated my income, ignored my main trust income, and actually
bore no relationship to my income, and the documentation of my income
submitted to lenders. Rather, documents I submitted, and which were
acknowledged as received, clearly showed that my income was in excess of
$100,000 a year, or, approximately $8760 per month.
All three of your purported denials are just a continuation of your
refusal to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, which requires the lender to
do a reasonable consideration and offering of loan modification and other
options. Your boiler-plate response again, bares no relationship to the
actual facts, and reflects an unwillingness to actually consider and offer
a reasonable loan modification
As we stated clearly in our complaint to CFPA,
the lender has made no
good faith attempt to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, as outlined in my
original complaint, and in fact has been in flagrant violation of the Dodd
Frank Act.
l
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Until CFPA got involved, the lender repeatedly denied my application
without considering my actual income. Suddenly, when faced with a CFPB
complaint, they admitted they did not consider my actual income. Whoops.
However, they then responded to my loan modification request by simply
stating that I am not eligible, without considering or offering any new
modification possibilities, and again flagrantly misstating the facts in
order to try to support the continuation of fraudulent, inapplicable, and
shifting standards for denial.
First, since, the original denial of the loan modification was fraudulent,
it was incumbent upon SPS to reopen the proceedings and give a real
opportunity to consider the actual facts and circumstances, since that was
never considered. SPS admitted that in proceedings before the CFPB, via a
letter from SPS representative Taylor Perry, that the basis for its denial
of my loan modification application, and denial of the appeal of the
denial of the loan modification, was completely fraudulent. They attempted
to characterize as "an isolated error" their gross misstatement of my
income as a basis for the denial, which they ALSO asserted in response to
my notices of error, and my appeal. Not so isolated.
Mr Perry's letter then goes on to state that the application was
purportedly reviewed again- a review that lasted no more than 1 day (no
real review)a few days earlier for purposes of response to the CFPB, And
it was again denied. This hasty grabbing for any basis to deny does NOT
constitute the real, good faith review of options contemplated by the Dodd
Frank Act. Moreover, if there had been an actual review rather than
hastily contrived cover-up, and a subsequent denial,
- then I was
entitled to a notice of that denial, with a detailed description of the
reason for the denial, and 30 days to appeal. I got neither.
Second, the newly and hastily contrived bases of denial were in themselves
inadequate, and bore little or no relationship to the facts of the case,
illustrating again a sham and pattern and practice devised to say no,
rather than offer a real review and real opportunity for loss mitigation.
Here are some of the reasons the denial was not sustainable:
1. The first stated basis of denial was something characterized as
"proprietary in-house trial modification calculation". It was suddenly
stated that I failed to meet a criteria called the 31% rule- which had not
been brought up before, and which was not explained.
First, multiple litigations have made it clear that lenders are prohibited
from using shifting and "evolving and perhaps ill-defined standards" in
weighing applications for loan modifications.
This is the case here, when the lender finally had to admit (in the
response to CFPA) that I documented a substantial income; suddenly, they
say I am still not eligible for a loan modification, but now because of a
never discussed or defined 31% rule. They fail to explain their criteria
for this rule, and why I would not be eligible. They do not state any
reason why a 31% measurement would make me ineligible. Nor do they explain
the basis of their 31% rule, and why other measures are not considered.
Secondly, it would appear that a 31% rule, if reasonably applied, would
establish my eligibility. If they were actually to compute 31% of my
income, 31% would be something in the range of $3000 or $3500 a month which would be equivalent to the payment required for a modified loan rate
of 2%. Thus, I am the perfect candidate for a loan modification. if, for
example, the loan is simply modified to a 2% interest rate.
2
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When I spoke to a representative of SPS and asked about the 31% rule, she
said I would have to establish that 31% of my income was sufficient to pay
the current mortgage payment. That is obviously a ridiculous requirement,
which effectively would bar all loan modifications
If 31% of my income was sufficient to pay the current mortgage rate, I
would not be eligible for a loan modification at all. And to require that
I prove that I could pay that current mortgage, and thus be ineligible for
the loan modification, in order to consider a loan modification is no more
than disingenuous mumbo-jumbo. As before, there is no real and/or
reasonable consideration being given to a loan modification. As before, a
boiler plate paragraph is offered in replace of actual consideration.
Third, SPS may be trying to impose limitations related to the Harp
program, which do not apply here. Consideration of a loan modification
under the Dodd Frank Act is not limited to the parameters of the Harp
program
Fourth, A lender is required to use and explain specific criteria for loan
modification. A request I made to SPS to specify all of its criteria for
loan modifications and other related programs was ignored.
Fifth, this rule, as explained to me, seems to at least somewhat rely on
the accumulation of penalties US Bank added to my loan value, which
accrued due to US bank and SPS predatory loan practices, such as sending
me around in circles trying to get an illusory loan modification when US
Bank, SPS, and Chase, ( SPS 's predecessor),made that impossible ,acted in
bad faith, and continually failed to comply with the law. Thus, the
penalties have spiraled out of control while no good faith effort was made
to comply with the law to evaluate and offer a reasonable basis for a loan
modification.
U.S. Bank and SPS cannot use the results of their own
illegal behavior as a basis for denial of my loan modification.
2, The Second fraudulent basis stated to deny the loan modification was
that I did not supply any unemployment information. Again, as before, you
are using another irrelevant and inaccurate basis for denial. Not only was
I never asked to supply any unemployment documentation, therefor making it
unjust to deny on the basis of a document not supplied that was never
requested: But also, it would have been inappropriate for me to be asked
for such, since I am not unemployed, and never claimed unemployment.
It is amply clear that the lender was only paying lip service and
pretending that it was considering a loan modification application, when
in fact, it has had no intention to do so, and has not actually,
considered a loan modification application under the actual circumstances.
Rather, the lender was playing me along - as I'm sure it does with other
borrowers - so it could foreclose on the property.
SPS and the Bank are again, for this as well as other reasons, in
violation of the Dodd - Frank act; which mandates, that a servicer SHALL:
"(i). Evaluate the borrower for all loss mitigation options available to
the borrower" if the loan modification application is timely filed, as it
was in this case.
Clearly, when Congress mandated that lenders consider loan modifications,
it is implicit that they must actually evaluate the application-fairly and
in good faith- not just say no. At the very least, they must consider the
3
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actual facts. At no time has the lender considered the instant loan
modification application fairly and in good faith.

Sincerel!.J,

Is. EllEN 811181811'd811
LET THERE BE PEACE AND JUSTICE IN THE WORLD

AND LE..TIT 5E..GIN WITH LIS
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Scott Rose
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Tovah <ggordonlaw@aol.com >
Sunday, January 08, 2017 3:52 PM
Scott Rose
Fwd: NOTICE OF ERROR 2

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: Gittel Gordon <ggordonlaw@aol.com>
Date: January 5, 2017 at 12:33:50 PM CST
To: relationship.manager@spservicing.com
Cc: Ggordonlaw@aol.com

Subject: NOTICE OF ERROR 2
RE: NOTICE OF ERROR IN DENIAL OF LOAN MODIFICATION
loan# 0015371685
Ellen Gittel Gordon
101 Rernber Street,
Ketchum Idaho
Ggordonlaw@aol.com
Contrary to law, there has never been a real, legitimate,
reasonable review of my loan modification application, as
required by the Dodd Frank Act. Moreover, many cases and
successful class actions against lenders and loan
processors have established that lenders and loan
processors are liable if, as in this case, they do not
properly evaluate applicants for loss mitigation options,
especially loan modifications.
First, my loan modification application was initially denied,
and my appeal denied as well, based on fraudulent assertions,
some of which were admitted to be "error" in complaint
procedures before the CFPB: The Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau.
The denial of my loan modification was based on fraudulent
assertions, and bore no relationship to the actual facts of my
loan modification request. I have pursued a loan modification in
good faith for an extended period of time, and been given
nothing but a sham run-around. U.S. Bank and it's
representative, SPS, have continually stone-walled and
ultimately rejected my application in patent bad faith, refusing
to consider my actual income. The loan modification denial
stated that my income, the income "considered" as a basis for
the denial, was $1600 a month. This grossly under-stated my
income, ignored my main trust income, and actually bore no
1
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rel.ationship to my income, and the documentation of my income
submitted to !.enders. Rather, documents I submitted, and which
were acknowledged as received, clearly showed that my income was
in excess of $100,000 a year, or, approximately $8760 per month.
All three of your purported denials are just a continuation of
your refusal to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, which requires
the lender to do a reasonable consideration and offering of loan
modification and other options. Your boiler-plate response
again, bares no relationship to the actual facts, and reflects
an unwillingness to actually consider and offer a reasonable
loan modification
As we stated clearly in our complaint to CFPA,
the lender has
made no good faith attempt to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, as
outlined in my original complaint, and in fact has been in
flagrant violation of the Dodd Frank Act.
Until CFPA got involved, the lender repeatedly denied my
application without considering my actual income. Suddenly, when
faced with a CFPB complaint, they admitted they did not consider
my actual income. Whoops. However, they then responded to my
loan modification request by simply stating that I am not
eligible, without considering or offering any new modification
possibilities, and again flagrantly misstating the facts in
order to try to support the continuation of fraudulent,
inapplicable, and shifting standards for denial.
First, since, the original denial of the loan modification was
fraudulent, it was incumbent upon SPS to reopen the proceedings
and give a real opportunity to consider the actual facts and
circumstances, since that was never considered. SPS admitted
that in proceedings before the CFPB, via a letter from SPS
representative Taylor Perry, that the basis for its denial of my
loan modification application, and denial of the appeal of the
denial of the loan modification, was completely fraudulent. They
attempted to characterize as "an isolated error" their gross
misstatement of my income as a basis for the denial, which they
ALSO asserted in response to my notices of error, and my appeal.
Not so isolated.
Mr Perry's letter then goes on to state that the application was
purportedly reviewed again- a review that lasted no more than 1
day (no real review)a few days earlier for purposes of response
to the CFPB, And it was again denied. This hasty grabbing for
any basis to deny does NOT constitute the real, good faith
review of options contemplated by the Dodd Frank Act. Moreover,
if there had been an actual review rather than hastily contrived
cover-up, and a subsequent denial,
- then I was entitled to a
notice of that denial, with a detailed description of the reason
for the denial, and 30 days to appeal. I got neither.
Second, the newly and hastily contrived bases of denial were in
themselves inadequate, and bore little or no relationship to the
facts of the case, illustrating again a sham and pattern and
practice devised to say no, rather than offer a real review and
real opportunity for loss mitigation. Here are some of the
reasons the denial was not sustainable:
2
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1. The first stated basis of denial was something characterized
as "proprietary in-house trial modification calculation". It was
suddenly stated that I failed to meet a criteria called the 31%
rule- which had not been brought up before, and which was not
explained.
First, multiple litigations have made it clear that lenders are
prohibited from using shifting and "evolving and perhaps illdefined standards" in weighing applications for loan
modifications.
This is the case here, when the lender finally had to admit (in
the response to CFPA) that I documented a substantial income;
suddenly, they say I am still not eligible for a loan
modification, but now because of a never discussed or defined
31% rule. They fail to explain their criteria for this rule, and
why I would not be eligible. They do not state any reason why a
31% measurement would make me ineligible. Nor do they explain
the basis of their 31% rule, and why other measures are not
considered.
Secondly, it would appear that a 31% rule, if reasonably
applied, would establish my eligibility. If they were actually
to compute 31% of my income, 31% would be something in the range
of $3000 or $3500 a month - which would be equivalent to the
payment required for a modified loan rate of 2%. Thus, I am the
perfect candidate for a loan modification. if, for example, the
loan is simply modified to a 2% interest rate.
When I spoke to a representative of SPS and asked about the 31%
rule, she said I would have to establish that 31% of my income
was sufficient to pay the current mortgage payment. That is
obviously a ridiculous requirement, which effectively would bar
all loan modifications
If 31% of my income was sufficient to pay the current mortgage
rate, I would not be eligible for a loan modification at all.
And to require that I prove that I could pay that current
mortgage, and thus be ineligible for the loan modification, in
order to consider a loan modification is no more than
disingenuous mumbo-jumbo. As before, there is no real and/or
reasonable consideration being given to a loan modification. As
before, a boiler plate paragraph is offered in replace of actual
consideration.
Third, SPS may be trying to impose limitations related to the
Harp program, which do not apply here. Consideration of a loan
modification under the Dodd Frank Act is not limited to the
parameters of the Harp program
Fourth, A lender is required to use and explain specific
criteria for loan modification. A request I made to SPS
to specify all of its criteria for loan modifications and other
related programs was ignored.
Fifth, this rule, as explained to me, seems to at least somewhat
rely on the accumulation of penalties US Bank added to my loan
value, which accrued due to US bank and SPS predatory loan
practices, such as sending me around in circles trying to get an
illusory loan modification when US Bank, SPS, and Chase, ( SPS
3
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's predecessor),made that impossible ,acted in bad faith, and
continually failed to comply with the law. Thus, the penalties
have spiraled out of control while no good faith effort was made
to comply with the law to evaluate and offer a reasonable basis
for a loan modification. U.S. Bank and SPS cannot use the
results of their own illegal behavior as a basis for denial of
my loan modification.
2, The Second fraudulent basis stated to deny the loan
modification was that I did not supply any unemployment
information. Again, as before, you are using another irrelevant
and inaccurate basis for denial. Not only was I never asked to
supply any unemployment documentation, therefor making it unjust
to deny on the basis of a document not supplied that was never
requested: But also, it would have been inappropriate for me to
be asked for such, since I am not unemployed, and never claimed
unemployment.
It is amply clear that the lender was only paying lip service
and pretending that it was considering a loan modification
application, when in fact, it has had no intention to do so, and
has not actually, considered a loan modification application
under the actual circumstances. Rather, the lender was playing
me along - as I'm sure it does with other borrowers - so it
could foreclose on the property.
SPS and the Bank are again, for this as well as other reasons,
in violation of the Dodd - Frank act; which mandates, that a
servicer SHALL: "(i). Evaluate the borrower for all loss
mitigation options available to the borrower" if the loan
modification application is timely filed, as it was in this
case.
Clearly, when Congress mandated that lenders consider loan
modifications, it is implicit that they must actually evaluate
the application-fairly and in good faith- not just say no. At
the very least, they must consider the actual facts. At no time
has the lender considered the instant loan modification
application fairly and in good faith.

Ms. EWN Glttel Gardon
LET THERE BE PEACE AND JUSTICE IN THE WORLD

AND LE.TIT E>E.GIN WITH US
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Scott Rose
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.com>
Wednesday, December 21, 2016 11:15 AM
'Scott Rose'
Craig Peterson; Rebecca Tennyson; Taylor Stewart; CaseDocs
RE: Gordon - Rember Street/Case: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TT
gordonltr_20161221101427 .pdf

Scott,
Sorry I missed your call and understand from your voice message that you are not available until late today. I appreciate
that there is a tight deadline on this file and that you have some travel coming up, so I wanted to update you. I may not
be available this afternoon.
Select Portfolio Services has reviewed the file and is not willing to offer your client a loan modification. They sent her a
rejection letter of her latest loan mod application on 12/7/16 and the appeal process ends 1/6/17, a few days before the
sale is set. Attached is a copy of the letter. We have been instructed to put our file on hold for the duration of the
appeal period, but I expect that the hold will be lifted after 1/6/17 if no appeal is filed. In that case the sale would still
be on.
Joe Solseng
Vice President
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164
Telephone: (206)876-3258
Facsimile: (206)676-9659
jsolseng@robinsontait.com
Licensed in AK, AZ, CA, ID, MT, NV, OR, and WA
From: Scott Rose [mailto:scott@idahoiplaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 20, 2016 8:50 AM
To: Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.com>
Cc: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Subject: Gordon - Rember Street

Joe,
Attached are correspondences I was able to dig up.
Regards,
Scott

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained herein may be privileged and protected by the attorney/client
and/or other privilege. It is confidential in nature and intended for use by intended addressee only. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby expressly prohibited from dissemination, distribution, copying or any use whatsoever of
this transmission and its contents. If you receive this transmission in error, please reply or call the sender.
1
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This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast.
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com
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December 7, 2016

GITTEL GORDON
PO BOX 950
LA JOLLA, CA 92038-0000

Re:

Account Number:
Property Address:

0015371685
101 REMBER ST
KETCHUM, ID 83340

Dear Customer(s):

Set~·. P.edfolto :s~na, lr,c. {$~$):. trnl mo,~~: se,vi~ .e>n. th!. abo~ ~nc~ a~unt, h~
oomPleted it$ rf;)Vi~w- pf 'this til$00V~' for the loss roi
ion assis~nce r~~t$d. our reviews are
condu~tect in;;~rdano~ with applicable laws atiq inV ·. ·t etlgibiuty rules •.·sp,s is tioh'im'itted to a ptiliey
of nondiscrimination in all aspects of its servicing program. ·

·

·

You were sent an Assistance Review Application on 02/18/2016. This appHcation listed all documents
mqutred to complete a lO.$$ rmtwation applitattQr-1 so we could evaluate your account for loss mitigation
~sistance. The notice ~ l y stated the dfa(;fl~ fa-r returning these documents.
SPS did not receive the required documents within the timeline specified. As such, we did not
evaluate this account for loss mitigation and have closed this request for review.
Right to Appeal

You have the right to appeal this non-approval by providing a written explanation of why you believe
our determination was incorrect, along with all supporting evidence within thirty (30) days from the date
of this notice to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65250 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0250
Relationship.Manager@SPServicing.com
You have thirty (30) calendar days from the date ofthis notice to contact SPS to discuss the reason for
non-apprc;vtl. N\Y Pet'!4ing; f~~~µ~ ~.fotioo .r'naY, c0,rtijnue; however, no foreclosure sale will be
condq_qtf~ ~nd yju will nQt lose .ypur ·h.ome during this 30-day period or any longer period
~ired ·for ti~ W r.ev!$W ;$uJplemehtal miterial you may provide in response to this notice. If a
foreclosure sale has'· already ~ . sehedu~d we.wm instruct our attorney to file a motion to postpone
such sale. It is possible however that a court will deny the motion and the sale will proceed. If that
happens we will be unable to provide loss mitigation.
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f!otice of Error orlnformatloh Request.

lfyqu belie\'e ther~

error w!th

has been an

the aa:ount or

y.uu ~qµJre actdnional

info.rm:~tien, you may

send a written Notice of Error or trtformat1on R~uest. All Notlces:of:t!rroro:r lnformatlcm<Req·uests must

be sent in writing to the address listed below, as this is our exclusive address under Federal Law for
these matters. If you send your correspondence to any other address, it may not be processed in
accordance with Federal law.
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65277 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0277
S,ontact Us

If you h~•any ques~ns.* your assigned Relationship Manager, Jakob Johnson, can be reached toll
free at 8.fMHS2(}-6218 Ext. '37705 or by email at Relationship.Manager@SPServicing.com.

tr~~

servicing r~resentatiV4S can mist you with a ~ to your I;JUiaS~~s
of your aetouni, documeh1 requit$ltientsi or .any· of our 'availat>I~ lo~
~¢~
If ,YOU' ~Ve
ar cort~.• ,pl.a~ ~ · . ®r ~can ~tiaf;l·.
Oepfil~en~, .(Jt:Jr toll-free number is ~8&81.S..6'032~ · ~ rep.~tm,~ ar~ if,rta11able.. MondaY througfi
rhursday biitM/Qen the .m,urs.of 8 a.m. and 11 i;tm., •Fnday from
to.S) p.:m., ~ Satofday·trr,Jm 8
a.m. to 2 p.m., Eastern Time.
·
At SPS, any of our
~bout. t~e ~tatus or

~ons.

fttstory

any qt.t&,~~:.

tta. m.

HUP ~p;prgy_,, CDUf\S*r, .Qatl :me Homeow~r·s HOPS7~ Hotline
~l.~~'.HPP~ .(#B73J. ·Th1;t HQ~owners. HOPt;r,..t Ht>tllne...offers free HVO.-certlfted eeQnseling

tf yQu WP4'~ tit(? 49 f_Q,~:15 With a

s~Nl~:and i~ av~Uabi,e 2417 in E~isJt and .Spanish. OtherJa~uag~.areavailable byapPQ}ntm(mt.
Sincerely,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Esta carta contiene informacion importante concerniente a sus der~chos. Por favor,

tradQZca esta carta. Nuestros .,.,ptesentantes blfingila estfm a su dfs,t>O$id6n .para
conte$1ar cualquier prafjynta. Llamenos al numeto 800"!831-0118 y sel$CeloM/marqye la
· ·
opcion 2.
This communication from a debt collector is an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Minnesota - This collection agency is licensed by the Minnesota
Department of Commerce
New York City - Collection Agency License# 1170514

TM f'~l E~Uill. predtt• Opp,orturitty .~t prohibits. cr~d.itors from discriminating again~t credit
app.uoams or,- the: ba$1$, Qf race.. cqlor, 1'$lf9f9n:.. nati9naJ ~t0,; ~~; ~d!al $\aW$. ElQ~?:~{pro~1~eq ffle
~llcam;h~ th~ ~p;wity ~•l:l.f'tt~ Into~ t>tndil'l'(J ~.rttra<;t}; pE?~U~ ~U .or P~ of ftt-~PllCltlht~ l~rne

~ri~:l~th~ne=~~&1~ ,~;:~~-bThrF~r:1~~~i:$JrH=t:~~~=··;i
~s\:'g~ig;~~ aedlt<ir
s:
1

0

!S il'fe IMeali of COtil!Llttler FiM~I Pto!eetl•n.,

t1-0Q

Strm NW,,
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

Case No.: CV~ d-fJ\

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

--=t----;J-0

Plaintiff,
MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

ROBERT J. ELGEE

Defendants.
The Plaintiff, by and through her attorney of record, Scott Rose respectfully moves this
Court, under Rule 65(b), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, for a Temporary Restraining Order
restraining Defendants, U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3, LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN, and SELECT
PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC. and its officers, servants, employees, attorneys, and all those in
active concert or participation with them from proceeding with the foreclosure sale now
scheduled for January 11, 2017 or otherwise attempt to dispossess Plaintiff from her interests in
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Motion for Temporary Restraining Order
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her home at 101 Rember Street, Ketchum, Idaho, Blaine County, Idaho described as:
Sublot 10 or Residences At River Lodges Phase 4, Blaine County, Idaho, as
shown on the official plat thereof, recorded February 13, 2006, as Instrument No.
532004, records of Blaine County, Idaho,
until Defendants comply with the statutory requirements of Title 45, Chapter 15, and comply
with Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules or further order of this Court.
This motion is made on the grounds and for the reason that Plaintiff will suffer immediate
and irreparable injury and loss, and damage will result to Plaintiff as she risks losing her home
and shelter. Such non-judicial foreclosure actions by Defendants will be in violation of
Plaintiff's statutory rights and would render statutory and regulatory protections for loss
mitigation in this case ineffectual. Further, Plaintiff may be ousted by force or violence from her
home as a result of Defendants' actions to dispossess her of the home.
This Motion is made on the facts set out in the Plaintiff's Complaint, the Affidavit of
Scott Rose, and the argument herein.
This case presents significant, complex issues concerning Plaintiff's claims to the
statutory and regulatory benefits afforded borrowers to save their homes involving an the Home
Affordable Modification Program, Dodd-Frank Act, Mortgage Servicing Rules of the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau, and compliance with the requirements ofl.C. §§ 45-1502 et seq.
Moreover as is self-evident from the Blaine County Records, there is no recordation of a power
of attorney from the beneficiary granting SPS the power to appoint a successor trustee. The
foreclosure sale prosecuted by Lisa McMahon-Myhran is without authority. The notice of
default and the notice of trustee sale are void as a matter oflaw.
Plaintiffs further moves this Court for an order directing Defendants to appear before this

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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Court and show cause, if any they have, why said temporary order should not remain in full force
and effect until a hearing can be had for an injunction or a Judgment herein is entered.
CERTIFICATE OF ATTORNEY
Counsel certifies on January 6, 2015, he contacted supervising attorney Craig Peterson of
Robinson Tait, PS, (both attorneys Lisa McMahon-Myhran and Joe Solseng (who is handling
Gordon's file) were not available) whose firm name appears on all the recorded Instruments from
February 8, 2016 beginning with Instrument No. 632944 (Appointment of Successor Trustee)
concerning the foreclosure of Plaintiffs real property in Blaine County, Idaho (Lisa McMahonMyhran) of the law firm Robinson Tait, P.S., 710 Second Avenue, Suite 710, Seattle,
Washington, by calling (206) 876-3258 the number known to me from previous communications
with Mr. Solseng, concerning the foreclosure sale, and in Summary he said the foreclosure sale
for January 11, 2017 is not cancelled but is showing on his computer screen as '"on hold,"
whatever that may mean.
Counsel further certifies on January 9, 2015, he trued contacting Joe Solseng at (206)
876-3258 without success and also called Lisa McMahon-Myhran at (206) 654-5529 - the phone
number listed for her on the Idaho State Bar attorney directory website - concerning this Motion
for TRO, the underlying lawsuit, and the foreclosure sale, and Ms. McMahon-Myhran's
telephone number is disconnected and not correct on the Idaho State Bar attorney directory
website.
Counsel further certifies on January 9, 2015, he tried contacting Craig Peterson, but was
unsuccessful but did speak with Chris Baskin, represented to me to be Tait Robinson's
Foreclosure Manager (not an attorney) about this Motion for TRO, the underlying lawsuit, and

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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the foreclosure sale. Mr. Baskin said its "on-hold" pending the time to file an appeal, but was
not aware the appeal was already filed.
This Motion is based on the Complaint and the Affidavit of Scott Rose on file herein.
DATED this

j_ day of January, 2017.

Scott Rose

By:
l'ttomey for Plaintiff, ISB No. 4197

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the:}_ day of January•, 2017 a true and correct copy of
the foregoing Motion for Temporary Restraining Order was faxed and mailed by regular U.S.
mail addressed as follows:
Lisa McMahon-Myhran
Robinson Tait, PS
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710
Seattle, WA 98104

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Fax: (206) 676-9659

Motion for Temporary Restraining Order
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Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK
FIELDS, CHARTERED

&

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
JAS@moffatt.com
00UFO.5228

Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,

@
Case No. CV-20)17-20

Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
VS.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10.
Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Jon A. Stenquist of the firm Moffatt, Thom.as,
Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chartered, hereby enters his appearance on behalf of Defendants U.S.

Bank National Association, J.P. Morgan Loan Trust 2006-A3, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, and
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. Request is also made that notice of all hearings, pleadings, and

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE -1

Ciient:4331858.1
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other papers in this matter be sent to the undersigned counsel by facsimile at (208) 522-5111, or
by mail care of Jon A. Stenquist at Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chartered, P.O.

Box 51505, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1505, whichever is most convenient for Court and counsel.
DATED this 11th day of January, 2017.
MOFFATT, THOMAS,BARRETTl ROCK
FIELDS, CHARTERED

&

tse1

D"ion
Of th~Firm
Attorneys for Select Portfolio Servicing,
Inc.

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 2

Client4331858.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 11th day of January, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEARANCE to be seived by the method
indicated below, and addressed to the following:
·
Scott Rose

300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

Jo:rcl

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 3

--,

Client4331858.1
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FILED~.~.-JAN 1 1 2017
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine County. Idaho

Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK&
FIELDS, CHARTERED

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
JAS@moffatt.com
0OUFO.5228
Attorneys for Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-20017-20
Plaintiff,
MOTION DISQUALIFYING THE
HONORABLE ROBERT J. ELGEE

vs.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,
Defendants.
COME NOW Defendants U.S. Bank National Association, J.P. Morgan
Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3. Lisa McMahon-Myhran, and Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. by
and through its counsel of record, and move the Court, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 40(a), for their order

MOTION DISQUALIFYING THE HONORABLE
ROBERT J, ELGEE • 1

C11ent43318&4.,
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disqualifying The Honorable Robert J. Elgee from the above-captioned matter. This Motion is
made within fourteen days of this Defendants' first appearance.
DATED this 11th day of January, 2017.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

B,.---

g

Jon ~t-OftheFirm
Attorneys for Select Portfolio Servicing,
Inc.

MOTION DISQUALIFYING THE HONORABLE
ROBERT J. ELGEE - 2

Client:4331864.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERT1FY that on this 11th day of January, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION DISQUALIFYING THE HONORABLE ROBERT
J. ELGEE to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83 702
Fax; (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
{ ) Hand Delivered
{ ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

Honorable Robert J. Elgee
Blaine County Courthouse
201 2nd Ave. S., Ste. 106
HaiJey, ID 83333
Fax: (208) 788-5527

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

0

~

Jon~

MOTION DISQUALIFYING THE HONORABLE
ROBERT J. ELGEE - 3

Client433Hl64.1
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JAN 11 2017
Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN TIJE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

CaseNo.: CV2017-20

Plaintiff:

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATNE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.•
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT
OF SCOTT ROSE IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FORA TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

Defendants.
STATE OF IDAHO·)

County of Ada

ss.
)

Scott Rose having been first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says:
l. I am Plaintiff, Ellen Gittel Gordon's attorney in this matter; As her attorney I am competent to

make the statements contained herein~ competent to testify to the matters herein, a.nd competent
to testify; and The statements contained herein arc made of yow- Affiant's own personal
knowledge and are true and correct to the best of his information;
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

l sr Supp Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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2. I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe the statements therein

contained to be true and correct;
3. On Friday January 6, 2017 I informed Joe SoJseng and Craig Peterson, known to me to be

handling Gordon.'s property foreclosure as employees of the law firm Robinson Tait, P.S.,
Gordon filed an Appeal and Notice ofEttor with SPS; Joe Solseng responded by email dated
January 9, 2017 informing me the January 11, 2017 sale date was being postponed; Also on
January 9, 2017 Rebbecca Tennyon of Robinson Tait, PS infonn.ed me by emai1 the new sa1e
date is scheduled for February 9, 2017; and Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 1 is
a true and correct copy of the emails;
4. Today I received a facsimile Notice of Appearance from Jon Stenquist of the Moffett Thomas

law firm it1 this matter; I will provide him with conformed copies of the earlier filed pleadings in
this matter along with this Affidavit by email; and try to speak with him about the Motion for
TRO this afternoon or tomorrow; and

5. Judicial economy favors restraining and enjoining Defendants, or Plaintiff will be irreparably
hanned and the finality of the sale will be queered .
.FURTHER Your Aff.iant Sayeth Naught;

_£clfl?=
Scott Rose, ISB No. 4197
SUBSCRIBED AND FIRST SWORN to tell the tTuth by stating to Scott Rose "You do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony you shall give in the matter in issue shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath and before me, a notary public
pursuant to I.C. § 9-1401, a person authorized to administer oaths, and in accordance with I.C. §
51-109(3); and Scott Rose who took the oath or affirmation responded affirmatively declaring he
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

1sr Supp Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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will testify truthfully, and after administering the oath in a fonn calculated to awaken his
conscience a11d i.mp_ress upon his mind the duty to testi:fy truthfully he did so respond
affi,mali.vely 'iliis}./.•ffl•J,W,,';"']'• 2017. ~
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NOTARY PUBLIC for Idaho
Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Commission expires: 04/27/2022

Of \~ ..~.,,.,

•(r:.·o.~1}1:c:ii:t.;sij:. : 7~

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the fi_ day of Januat)\ 2017, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVJT OF SCOTT ROSE JN SUPPORT OF
MOTTON FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER was emailed and mailed by regular
U.S. mail addressed as follows:
Jon A. Ste11quist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drl.ve, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
and

JAS@tnoffatt.com

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

1s-r Supp Affidavit of'Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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Scott Rose
Rebecca Tennyson <rtennyson@robinsontait.com >
Monday, January 09, 2017 12:03 PM

From:

Sant
To:

Joe Solseng; 'Scott Rose'; Craig Peterson
Chris Bascom; Taylor Stewart; Caseoocs
RE: Gittel Gordon, 101 Rember St., Ketchum, ID; /Case: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TT

Cc:
Subject

The new sale date will be 2/9/2017.
Rebecca Tennyson
Non-Judicial Foreclosure Lead

Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164
Direct Telephone: (206) 876-3316
Facsimile: (206) 676-9659

rtennvson@robinsontait.com

From: Joe Solseng
Sent: Monday, January 09, 201710:07 AM
To: 'Scott Rose' <scott@idahoiplaw.com>; Craig Peterson <cpeterson@robinsontait.com>
Cc: Chris Bascom <cbascom@roblnsontait.com>; Rebecca Tennyson <rtennyson@robinsontait.com>; Taylor Stewart

<tstewart@robinsontait-com>; caseDocs <casedocs@roblnsontait.com>
Subject: RE: Gittel Gordon, 101 Rember St., Ketchum, 10; /Case: 60243--00137-NJ-OD-TT
Scott,
This is to confirm that we

received your email and are postponing the 1/11/17 sale date.

Joe Solseng
Vice President
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
SE!attle, WA 98164
Telephone: (206)876-3258

Facsimile: (206)676-9659

jsolseng@robinsontait.com
Licensed in AK, AZ, CA, ID, MT, NV, OR, and WA

from: Scott Rose {mailto:scott@.ldahoiplaw.com]
sent: Friday, January 06, 2017 4:30 PM
To: Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.conp; Craig Peterson <cpeterson@robinsontait.com>

Cc: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Subject: Gittel Gordon, 101 Rember St., Ketchum, ID; Your Case: 602.43M00137

Dear Chris and Joe,
1
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.l want to make sure you are aware Ms. Gordon filed an Appeal and a Notice of Error with SPS
on January 5, 2017 since the foreclosure sale was noticed-up for January 11 th • Please confirm
the sale is cancelled.

Regards,
Scott Rose

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained herein may be privileged and protected by the attorney/client
and/or other privilege. It is confidential in nature and intended for use by intended addressee only. If you are not the
intended recfpient. you are hereby expressly prohibited from dissemination, distribution, copying or any use whatsoever of
this transmission and its contents. If you receive this transmission in error, please reply or call the sender.
This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast.

For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com

2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,

)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
)
vs.
)
)
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, )
a corporation; JP MORGAN LOAN TRUST)
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHON)
MYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
)
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10, )
)
Defendants.
)

CASE NO. CV-2017-20
ORDER OF DISQUALIFICATION

Comes now Robert J. Elgee, District Judge in the above-entitled Court, having
been disqualified from hearing the above-entitled case, requests the Administrative
District Judge to appoint another District Judge to hear the above-entitled case.
Dated this

ll- day of

M

,2017.

S~~i'" fM
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

,.

True and correct copies were sent via
_ _ , 2017 to the following:
Jon A. Stenquist
JAS @moffatt.com

,w
/

on this J3:_ day of - ~ •

email

email

Scott Rose
scott@idahoiplaw.com

,&'f--\v ~ \\NJ\15, \. c.A.

~

Deputy Clerk
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,

)

)
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
a corporation: JP MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10

Case No. CV-2017-20
Order of Assignment by
Administrative District Judge

)
Defend ant.

)

The above-entitled is assigned to the Honorable Jonathan P. Brody, District Judge,
for all further proceedings.
Dated: January 17, 2017

. RICHARD BEVAN
Administrative District Judge
Fifth Judicial District

C:

\JOY\ A.

~~V\\t

~VU>J-e..

ORDER OF REASSIGNMENT

1
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Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724

Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine County, Idaho

MOFFATT, THOMA$, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
JAS@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF HEARING
vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 Company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,

Defendants.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Defendants, U.S. Bank National Association, J.P
Morgan Loan Trust 2006-A3, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, and Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., by
and through widersigned counsel, will call up for hearing before the Honorable Jonathan P.
Brody, their Motion to Dismiss and Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order, in the

NOTICE OF HEARING - 1

Client:4376645.1
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comtroom of the above-entitled court at the Blaine County Courthouse on Tuesday, April 4,
2017 at 1:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.
DATED this 10th day of March, 2017.
MOFFATT, THOMAS~ BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

By--==r:t:---'S;~~Jon A. Stenquist- Of the Firm
Attorneys for Defendants

NOTICE OF HEARING - 2

Client:4376645.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 10th day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
cocrect copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING to be served by the method indicated
below, and addressed to the following:

Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153

Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com
The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody
Minidoka County Courthouse
PO Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

Fax: (208) 436-5272

Jon A. Stenquist

NOTICE OF HEARING - 3

Client:4376645 .1
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Jon A Stenquist, ISB No. 6724
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK
FIELDS, CHARTERED

&

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
jas@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,
vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN ALTERNATIVE
LOAN TRUST 2006-A3 company; LISA
MCMAHON-MYHRAN; SELECT
PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC., and JOHN
DOES 1-10,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO
MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

Defendants.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Plaintiff's Complaint and Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order seek to
avoid the foreclosure of a second home. Plaintiff borrowed $1.4 Million from the lender for the

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF
OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER - 1 Client:4382026 1
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Idaho vacation home, but has not made a payment in five years. During that time, the !ender has

paid over $63,000 in taxes, insurance and other payments to protect its collateral.
Because none of the claims and allegations contained in the Complaint can
support a cognizable cause of action against the defendants, the case must be dismissed as a
matter of law. At a minimum, a preliminary injunction should not issue so the April 6, 2017,
foreclosure sale may move fonvard.

II.
A.

FACTUAL HISTORY

Loan Documents.
1.

On or about February 28, 2006, plaintiff borrowed One Million Four

Hundred Forty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($1,440,000.00) from Mortgage Select, evidenced

by that certain Interest First Adjustable Rate Note ('"Note"), in order to purchase a vacation
property located at 101 Rember St., Ketchum, Idaho 83340 (the "Property"). Declaration of
Counsel in Support of Motion to Dismiss ("Declaration of Counsel") Exhibit A.
2.

Pursuant to the terms of the Note, plaintiff agreed to pay $7,050.00 per

month, beginning on April 1, 2006.
3.

In connection with the execution of the Note, plaintiff executed that

certain Deed of Trust securing the repayment of the Note with the Property. Declaration of
Counsel Exhibit B.
4.

Plaintiff made a fow payments on the Note, but there currently exists

approximately $1,431,508.57 in unpaid principal, $200,925.19 in accrued and unpaid interest,
$50,792.26 in advances for unpaid taxes and insurance payments, and another $13,599.20 in
other fees advanced by the lender due to plaintiff's failure to make payments since May 2012
(over fifty-eight (58) months). Declaration of Counsel Exhibit H, Notice of Default.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF
OBJECTION TO MOTION F'OR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER - 2 c1ient:43a202(u
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B.

Plaintiff's Failed Modification.
5.

Plaintiff requested a modification of her loan in 2014, which was denied.

However, later in 2015 plaintiff requested reconsideration of her modification request, disclosing
to and correcting the modification request by showing an additional $8,000.00 per month income
from a trust that is neither a borrower or guarantor of the Note. Complaint ,r 67.
6.

On or about September 11, 2015, defendant Select Portfolio Servicing,

Inc. ("SPS" or "defendant") reviewed plaintiff's modification request based upon plaintiff's
claimed income of $9,681.75 per month. Notwithstanding, defendant could not modify the loan
under any available foreclosure prevention options because, under every available option, the
loan was unaffordable for plaintiff. On or about September 17, 2015, SPS delivered a letter to
attorney Scott Rose explaining the reasoning for the denial. Declaration of Counsel Exhibit C.
7.

On or about November 19, 2015, SPS wrote to plaintiff outlining the

reasoning for SPS's inability to modify her loan, including, but not limited to, the following
reasons:
(a)

The $7,050.00 loan payments are unaffordable in light of plaintiff's

$9,681.75 per month income;
(b)

Capitalizing the unpaid interest and fees interest was not affordable;

(c)

Adjusting the interest rate to the lowest allowable rate was unaffordable~

(d)

Deferring a portion of the balance by creating an interest-only payment

and

was unaffordable.
Declaration of Counsel Exhibit D.
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C.

Foreclosure Sale.
8.

On or about August 31, 2016, defendant Lisa McMahon-Myhran

("Trustee" or "McMahon-Myhran") executed and caused the Notice of Default to be recorded in
the records of Blaine County, Idaho, Instrument No. 637686. Declaration of Counsel Exhibit E.
9.

On or about October 17, 2016, Trustee filed her Affidavit of Posting

and/or Service, evidencing proper physical notice of the foreclosure sale. Declaration of Counsel
Exhibit F.
10.

On or about Nt)Vember 10, 2016, Trustee caused to be recorded the

Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale. Declaration of Counsel Exhibit G.
11.

The Trustee further recorded the documents required for the sale.

Declaration of Counsel Exhibit H.
12.

The original foreclosure sale was scheduled for 11 :00 a.m., January 1 l,

20 I 7 at the Blaine County Courthouse Front Steps, Old Building 206 1st Ave. So., Hailey Idaho
83333 .. Id.
13.

On January 11, 20 l 7, at the appointed date and time for the foreclosure

sale, Auctioneer Michael Legg appeared at the sale location and announced the postponement of
the sale date and time to February 9, 2017 at 11 :00 a.m., same location. Declaration of Lisa
McMahon-Myhran ("McMahon- Myhran Declaration"), Exhibit A.
14.

On February 9, 20 l 7, at the appointed date and time for the rescheduled

foreclosure sale, Auctioneer Michael Legg appeared and announced the postponement of the sale
date and time to March 9, 2017 at 1 l :00 a.m., same location. McMahon-Myhran Declaration,
Exhibit B.
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15.

On March 9, 2017, at the appointed date and time for the rescheduled

foreclosure sale, Auctioneer Stephanie Legg appeared and announced the postponement of the
sale date and time to April 6, 2017 at 11 :00 a.m., same location. McMahon-Myhran Declaration,
Exhibit C.
D.

Instant Case.
16.

On January 9, 2017, plaintiff filed the instant case requesting, among other

things, to enjoin the sale of the Property until the loan may be modified. Complaint.
17.

Prior to the foreclosure sale, defendant agreed with plaintiff to postpone

the foreclosure sale several times to early April, 2017 due to plaintiffs counsel's overseas trip.
Declaration of Counsel ,i I 0.
III.

A.

LEGAL STANDARD

Preliminary Injunction.
Under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e), a "preliminary injunction may be

granted ... [w]hen it appears by the complaint or affidavit that the commission or continuance of
some act during the litigation would produce waste, or great or irreparable injury to the
plaintiff." I.R.C.P. 65(e)(2). One who seeks an injunction has the burden of proving a right
thereto. Lawrence Warehouse Co. v. Rudio Lumber Co., 89 Idaho 389,405 P.2d 634 (1965).
District courts may not issue injunctions unless irreparable injury is actually threatened.
O'Boskey v. First Fed Sav. & Loan Ass 'n ofBoise, 112 Idaho 1002, 1007, 739 P.2d 301,306

(1987). A preliminary injunction "is granted only in extreme cases where the right is very clear
and it appears that irreparable injury will flow from its refusal." Brady v. City ofHomedale, 130
Idaho 569,944 P.2d 704 (1997) (citation omitted). Compare Earth Island Inst. v. US. Forest
Serv., 351 F.3d 1291, 1297-98 (9th Cir. 2003)(explaining that under the traditional criteria for a
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temporary restraining order, plaintiff must show: (I) a strong likelihood of success on the
merits; (2) the possibility of irreparable injury to plaintiff if preliminary relief is not granted;
(3) a balance of hardships favoring the plaintiff; and (4) advancement of the public interest).

Thus, a motion for a temporary restraining order (or preliminary injunction) may
only issue if"( 1) plaintiff shows a substantial likelihood of prevailing on the merits; (2) plaintiff
is subject to irreparable injury if relief is not granted; (3) plaintiff would suffer harm greater than
any suffered by the party subject to restraint; and (4) the public interest is better served by the
issuance ofthe injunction than by its deniaJ." lnt'l Jensen, Inc. v. Metrosound US.A., Inc., 4
F.3d 819,822 (9th Cir. 1993).
Plaintiff seeks to enjoin the long-awaited foreclosure sale of the Property without
having met her burden under Idaho law.

B.

Motion to Dismiss.
When considering a motion to dismiss pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil

Procedure 12(b)(6), the court determines the legal sufficiency of the plaintiffs statement of his
or her claim. Gallagher v. State, 141 Idaho 665,667, 115 P.3d 756, 758 (2005). In a motion to
dismiss, the facts alleged in the complaint are deemed to be true. Harper v. Harper, 122 Idaho
535, 835 P.2d 1346 (Ct. App. 1992). ''Although the non-movant is entitled to have his factual
assertions treated as true, this privilege does not extend to the conclusions of law the non-movant
hopesthecourttodrawfromthosefacts." Id.; Owsleyv. ldahoindus. Comm'n, 141 Idaho 129,
136,106 P.3d 455,462 (2005); see also DM Research, Inc. v. Coll. ofAm. Pathologists, 170
F.3d 53, 55 (1st Cir. 1999) ("'[T]he pleading threshold' is critical. The complaint should include
·a short and plain statement' of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief,
Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(a), so it need not include evidentiary detail. On the other hand, the price of entry,
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even to discovery, is for the plaintiff to allege a/actual predicate concrete enough to warrant
further proceedings, which may be costly and burdensome. Conclusory allegations in a
complaint, if they stand alone, are a danger sign that the plaintiff is engaged in a fishing
expedition.") (emphasis in original).
"If ... matters outside the pleading are presented to and not excluded by the
court, the motion shall be treated as one for summary judgment and disposed of as provided in
Rule 56." Young v. City °"f Ketchum, 137 Idaho 102, 104, 44 P.3d 1157, 1159 (2002) (citing
1.R.C.P. 12(b)). If an attached contract or document is incorporated into the complaint by
reference, the consideration of the document will not be outside of the pleadings. Stewart v.

Arrington Constr. Co., 92 Idaho 526, 530 n.5, 446 P.2d 895, 899 n.5 (] 968).
Here, the Court may grant this Motion to Dismiss under both Rule 12(b)(6) and
Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. While defendant has presented some evidence
outside the pleadings, the evidence outside the pleadings is not necessary in order to grant this
motion. Nevertheless, in the event that the Court requires additional evidence, defendant has
provided additional evidence to demonstrate that plaintiff's allegations are without foundation
and she should not be permitted to further litigate this matter.

IV.
A.

ARGUMENT

The Successor Trustee ls Properly Appointed by the Sen,icer on Behalf of
the Beneficiary.
Plaintiff contends in Count 1 of the Complaint that the trustee's sale, previously

scheduled for February 6, 2017, and now scheduled for April 6, 2017, must be enjoined because
defendants failed to record the Power of Attorney attached to the Appointment of Successor
Trustee, recorded February 8, 2016, with the Blaine County Recorder, Instrument No. 632944.
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However, this argument fails because Idaho Code Section 55-806 only requires
recording of a power of attorney when an attorney-in-fact seeks to convey title. The relevant
statute states:
55-806. POWER MUST BE RECORDED BEFORE
CONVEYANCE BY ATTORNEY. An instrument executed by an
attorney in fact must not be recorded until the power of attorney
authorizing the execution of the instrument is filed for record in the
same office.
Thus, an "instrument" that conveys title may only be recorded by an attorney-infact after the power of attorney is recorded. But this is not the issue here, as there has been no
conveyance by the attorney-in-fact. The attorney-in-fact merely appointed the successor trustee
on behalf of the beneficiary.
Defendant SPS is the servicer of the subject loan. Alexandrea Huefner, SPS's
document control officer and Attorney-in-Fact, appointed defendant Lisa McMahon-Myron, a
member of the Idaho State Bar, as the successor Trustee of the Deed of Trust. IDAHO CODE
§ 55-806.
Idaho Code Section 45-1504 grants the beneficiary broad latitude to designate a
qualified successor trustee to effectuate a nonjudicial foreclosure sale.
45-1504. Trustee of trust deed-Who may serve - Successors.
( 1)
The trustee of a trust deed under this act shall be:
(a)

Any member of the Idaho state bar;

(2)
The trustee may resign at its own election or be replaced by
the beneficiary. The trustee shall give prompt written notice of its
resignation to the beneficiary. The resignation of the trustee shall
become effective upon the recording of the notice ofresignation in
each county in which the deed of trust is recorded. If a trustee is
not appointed in the deed of trust, or upon the resignation,
incapacity, disability, absence, or death of the trustee, or the
election of the beneficiary to replace the trustee, the beneficiary
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shall appoint a trustee or a successor trustee. Upon recording the
appointment of a successor trustee in each county in which tlte
deed of trust is recorded, the successor trustee shall he vested
with all powers of an original trustee.
IDAHO

CODE § 45-1504 (emphasis added).
This statute provides the procedure to follow when a beneficiary appoints a

successor trustee. A beneficiary's recording of the appointment vests the successor trustee with
the powers of the original trustee, including the power of sale. Exhibit "1" to the Complaint
clearly shows that a successor trustee was appointed on January 28, 2016, by the beneficiary of
the Deed ofTrusti and such appointment was executed and notarized by Alexandrea Huefner,
attorney-in-fact for the beneficiary. This document satisfies the appointment requirement of
Idaho Code Section 45-1504 and Lisa McMahon-Myhran is empowered to foreclose the Deed of
Trust. Because the appointment of the successor trustee was recorded as Instrument No. 632944,
the statutory recording requirements are satisfied.
Contrary to plaintiff's contention, the Idaho Legislature does not mandate that a
beneficiary prove the authority of its signors. There is no question that the successor trustee is
qualified to conduct the sale, and the grantor, who is in significant default and facing imminent
foreclosure, has no standing to argue that the beneficiary's attorney-in-fact has no authority to
act on its behalf or that the representative must first record a power of attorney prior to the
recording of the appointment of a successor trustee.

B.

The Foreclosure Sale Is Not Prohibited by the Dual Tracking Rules of
Regulation X.
Plaintiff argues in Count 2 that the foreclosure sale should not happen because the

lender was considering the plaintiff's modification request during the notice period of the
foreclosure sale, violating Dodd-Frank's prohibition on "dual tracking." Dual tracking is a
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limitation created by Regulation X, proffered by the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau
("CFPB"). "Reg X," as it is known, contains a provision found in 12 C.F.R. § 1024 that
prohibits servicers from feigning an interest in evaluating a modification application while
immediately taking actions to foreclose the mortgage. To that end, Reg X contains certain
waiting periods for foreclosure notices and sets time limits on a lender's response to modification
applications. For example, if a servicer receives a loss mitigation application less than 90 days
prior to a scheduled sale, but more than 37 days before a foreclosure sale, the servicer must
provide the borrower with at least seven days, prior to the sale, to accept any loss mitigation
proposal. 12 C.F.R. § 1024.4l(e)(l). In addition, a servicer may not move for foreclosure or
conduct a foreclosure sale unless I) the borrower is first notified they are not eligible for loss
mitigation, and 2) the borrower has appealed the denial of a loss mitigation within 14 days of the
denial and has been notified that the appeal has also been denied. 12 C.F.R. § 1024.4l(g)-(h).

It is important to note that Reg X does not require a servicer to provide a loan
modification.
Nothing in section 1024.41 imposes a duty on a servicer to provide
any borrower with any specific loss mitigation option. Nothing in
section 1024.41 should be construed to create a right for a
borrower to enforce the terms of any agreement between a servicer
and the owner or assignee of a mortgage loan, including with
respect to the evaluation for, or offer of, any loss mitigation option
or to eliminate any such right that may exist pursuant to applicable
law.
12 C.F.R. § 1024.41(a).
Thus, Reg X does not require a loan modification, but requires that the borrower
has time to consider a modification, if applicable.
(c)

Evaluation of loss mitigation applications -
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(I)
Complete loss mitigation application. If a servicer receives
a complete loss mitigation application more than 3 7 days before a
foreclosure sale, then, within 30 days ofreceiving a borrower's
complete loss mitigation application, a servicer shall:
(i)
Evaluate the borrower for all loss mitigation options
available to the borrower; and
(ii)
Provide the borrower with a notice in writing stating the
servicer's determination of which loss mitigation options, if any, it
will offer to the borrower on behalf of the owner or assignee of the
mortgage. The servicer shall include in this notice the amount of
time the borrower has to accept or reject an offer of a loss
mitigation program as provided for in paragraph (e) of this section,
if applicable, and a notification, if applicable, that the borrower
has the right to appeal the denial of any loan modification option as
well as the amount oftime the borrower has to file such an appeal
and any requirements for making an appeal, as provided for in
paragraph (h) of this section.
12 C.F.R. § 1024.41(c) (emphasis added).
Furthermore, the servicer is not required to repeat this process over and over
again, delaying the foreclosure indefinitely. "A servicer is only required to comply with the
requirements of this section for a single complete loss mitigation application for a borrower's
mortgage loan account." 12 C.F.R. § 1024.41(h)(4)(i).
As set forth in the record, the plaintiff has applied for a number of loss mitigation
reviews and has been denied outside of the time limitations of Reg X which does not violate the
dual tracking rules. In 2014, the borrower's incomplete application was reviewed and denied.
Complaint ,i 65. In January 2015, a completed application was reviewed and it was denied in
May 2015. Id. at ,i,i 66-68. In June 2015, SPS denied the appeal of the May 2015 decision,
having determined that the "income was calculated correctly," and underscoring that "our loss
mitigation decision evidenced in our correspondence dated May 7, 2015 (enclosed) is accurate
based on the information available at the time of the review." Declaration of Counsel Exhibit C.
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In September 2015, the plaintiff's loan modification was again reviewed, including an additional
$8,000.00 in trust income from a nonguaranty trust, but even with this additional income
included the modification was again denied. The denial was delivered to the borrower's
attorney, Scott Rose, in November 2015. Declaration of Counsel Exhibits C and D. The specific
reasons for the denial of the loss mitigation application were set forth in this correspondence as
required by 12 C.F.R. § 1024.4l(d). On February 18, 2016, SPS sent plaintiff another Assistance
Review Application. Complaint Exhibit 2. On December 7, 2016, SPS denied the plaintiffs
application for loss mitigation. Id. In an attempt to create a continuous "dual tracking" claim, on
January 5, 2017, plaintiffs counsel mailed a Notice of Error in Denial of Loan Modification to
SPS.
Because SPS offered, reviewed and denied the plaintiffs loss mitigation
applications outside the deadlines created by Regulation X, there was no dual tracking and
plaintiff's claims must be denied.

C.

The Defendant Did Not Breach Its Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing.
Plaintiff argues that SPS failed "to consider the loan modification and loss

mitigation in good faith" and "has never considered a modification in good faith." Complaint

,r,r 89, 100(6), 109, 114.

These allegations, according to plaintiff, support a claim for breach of

the covenants of good faith and fair dealing as found throughout the Complaint, but specifically
in Counts 7 and 9-11. Complaint.
Under Idaho law, good faith and fair dealing are implied obligations of every
contract. Luzar v. W Sur., 107 Idaho 693,692 P.2d 337 (1984). For example, in Metcalfv.

lntermountain Gas Co., 116 Idaho 622, 778 P.2d 744 (1989), the Idaho Supreme Court defined
what constitutes a breach of the covenants of good faith and fair dealing as "any action by either
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party which violates, nullifies or significantly impairs any benefit [of the contract]." Id. at 627.
The Metcalf court also stated that breach of the implied covenants results in contract damages,
not tort damages. Id. at 626. In First Sec. Bank of Idaho v. Gaige, l 15 Idaho 172, 765 P.2d 683
( 1988), the Court further held that any duty imposed under the covenants of good faith and fair
dealing cannot be inconsistent with the agreement executed by the parties. Specifically, the
Court stated:
Gaige claims First Security breached a duty of good faith and fair
dealing implied in the guaranties. However, we agree with the trial
court's ruling that First Security did not breach any duty to Gaige
by merely exercising its express rights under the guaranty
agreement. There is no basis for claiming implied terms contrary
to express rights contained in the parties' agreement.

Id. at 687. The Idaho Supreme Court also adopted the following statement oflaw from the
Washington Supreme Court opinion of Badgett v. Sec. State Bank, 807 P.2d 356 (Wash. 1991):
There is in every contract an implied duty of good faith and fair
dealing. This duty obligates the parties to cooperate with each
other so that each may obtain the full benefit of performance....
However, the duty of good faith does not extend to obligate a party
to accept a material change in the terms of its contract . . . Nor
does it "inject substantive terms into the parties' contract." Rather,
it requires only that the parties perform in good faith the
obligations imposed by their agreement. . . . Thus, the duty arises
only in connection with terms agreed to by the parties....

First Nat 'I Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, 121 Idaho 266, 288, 824 P.2d 841 (1992) (quoting

Badgett, 807 P.2d at 360).
Thus, under the rationale set forth in Bliss Valley, no duty may arise under the
covenant of good faith that is contrary to the express terms of the contract negotiated and
executed by the parties. The covenant requires only that "the parties perform in good faith the
obligations imposed by their agreement." Id. at 288. Where there is no breach of an express
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contract term, there necessarily could not be a breach of the implied covenants of good faith and
fair dealing. Idaho Power Co. v. Cogeneration, Inc., 134 Idaho 738, 9 P.3d 1204 (2000).
The rationale used by the Idaho court in Bliss Valley has previously been applied
by courts of other jurisdictions to dismiss claims by a borrower who alleged violation of the
covenant based upon a lender's refusal to extend further credit. See Creeger Brick & Bldg.
Supply, Inc. v. Mid-State Bank, 385 Pa. Super. 30, 36-37, 560 A.2d 151 (1989), which held that:

It seems reasonably clear from the decided cases that a lending
institution does not violate a separate duty of good faith by
adhering to its agreement with the borrower or by enforcing its
legal and contractual rights as a creditor. The duty of good faith
imposed upon contracting parties does not compel a lender to
surrender rights which it has been given by statute or by the terms
of its contract. Similarly, it cannot be said that a lender has
violated a duty of good faith merely because it has negotiated
terms of a loan which are favorable to itself. As such, a lender
generally is not liable for harm caused to a borrower by refusing to
advance additional funds, release collateral, or assist in obtaining
additional loans from third persons. A lending institution also is
not required to delay attempts to recover from a guarantor after the
principal debtor has defaulted.
Citing Badgett, 807 P.2d at 360.

It follows that the defendant cannot be liable for plaintiffs claim of breach of the
covenants of good faith and fair dealing because plaintiff has not alleged that the defendant
violated any of the terms of the existing Note or Deed of Trust. Without specific allegations ofa
violation ofan existing contract, there is no question that plaintiff's claim of breach of the
covenants of good faith and fair dealing must be dismissed as a matter of law.

D.

Plaintifrs Loan Cannot Be Reasonably Modified.
Plaintiff claims that SPS's review of her loss mitigation application was not

reasonable or reviewed in good faith, that a modification is warranted, and that SPS and the other
defendants should again review her request for a loan modification. Plaintiff specifically alleges
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that a modification at 2% interest would allow the Joan to be "fully perfonning." Complaint

1 84.

Plaintiff further argues that if SPS would modify the loan to allow for payments of 31 % of

plaintiffs monthly gross income ($3,000.00-$3,500.00), plaintiffs loan could be modified. Id
at 85. A calculation of the amortization of the loan immediately shows that such an argument
fails because plaintiffs proposed payment would never reduce the loan balance.
Reg X does not require SPS to modify the loan (12 C.F.R. § 1024.4l(a)) but, if
modified, such modification would necessarily require that plaintiff eventually pay off the debt
SPS denied plaintiffs loss mitigation application for the following reasons:
•

The $7,050.00 loan payments are unaffordable in light of plaintiffs
$9,681.75 per month income;

•

Capitalizing the unpaid interest and fees interest was not affordable~

•

Adjusting the interest rate to the lowest allowable rate was unaffordable;
and

•

Deferring a portion of the balance by creating an interest-only payment

was unaffordable.
Declaration of Counsel Exhibit D.
Plaintiff owes $1,431,508.57 in unpaid principal, $200,925.19 in accrued and
unpaid interest, $50,792.26 in advances for unpaid taxes and insurance payments, and another
$13,599.20 in other fees. The unpaid balance, even at 2% a.p.r., will accrue interest at the rate of
$33,936.50 per year with plaintiff only paying $42,000.00 per year. At this rate, it would take
plaintiff982 payments (81 years) to pay off the loan. At a minimum, even at 2% interest,
payments amortized over thirty (30) years would cost plaintiff at least $7,050.00 per month,
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twice the amount plaintiff has available under HAMP guidelines. These payments do not
include significant taxes, insurance and regular home maintenance.
Based on the size of the outstanding debt and the limited funds available to
plaintiff to repay the debt; SPS' s denial of a loan modification is reasonable.

E.

The Affidavit of Posting and Service and Affidavit of Mailing Are Not
Defective.
Plaintiff seeks to avoid foreclosure by arguing that the Affidavit of Posting,

Affidavh of Mailing and/or Affidavit of Service were defective and void because of lack of
proper acknowledgment and affirmation. Complaint 11 40-64. As outlined below, these claims
must be dismissed as a matter of law.
Plaintiff first argues that Idaho Code Section 45-507(4) requires that affidavits
"must be verified by the oath of the claimant, his [or her] agent or attorney, to the effect that the
affiant belies the same to be just." However, the statute upon which plaintiff relies, Idaho Code
Section 45-507(4), specifically applies to claims for lien, such as those created by a Deed of
Trust. The Deed of Trust is valid because it is executed by plaintiff, who has acknowledged
executing the Deed of Trust and has not challenged the validity of her signature. Complaint ,i 9.
Plaintiff next argues that the Affidavit of Posting and/or Service "do[ ] not reach
the above~stated requirements for an affidavit, in particular it is only acknowledged and not
verified, the oath does not meet the substance of the statutory requirements in LC. § 51-109, and
the notary• s statement is likewise inadequate." Complaint 1 5. However, substantial conformity
is all that is required by the statute, and the Affidavit of Posting and/or Service nearly identically
contains the language set forth in Idaho Code Section 51•109(2). The Affidavit of Posting and/or
Service states:
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SubSClibed and Sworn to before me on the 18th
day of October, 2016 by the affiant who is
personally kn wn t
e.

~

Qlf'. ✓

/

Robinson Tait, PS
901 Fifth Avenue

Suite 400

e,WA98164
r....,...,........_...,.....,...,.~~S~eattlj;)876..3261
MARY A. CAlDWEt.L
Notary Public

State otldlllo

r Job Serial Number; CCA-2016004354
et: 14•60243-00007

Declaration of Counsel Exhibit H.
Idaho Code Section 51-109(2) requires substantial compliance with the following:
State of Idaho
)ss.
County of...

)

)

Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this ... day
of ... ,
... official signature and seal)
IDAHO CODE§ 51-109(2).

Plaintiff then argues that the Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale
("Affidavit of Mailing") "also does not reach the above-stated requirements for an affidavit, in
particular because it is only acknowledged and not verified, the oath does not meet the substance
of the statutory requirements in LC.§ 51-109." Complaint 155. While there is no allegation
that notice was not properly effected, the above allegation is also incorrect. Idaho Code Section
45-1506 requires the following:
(2)
Subsequent to recording notice of default as hereinbefore
provided, and at least one hundred twenty (120) days before the
day fixed by the trustee for the trustee's sale, notice of such sale
shall be given by registered or certified mail, retum receipt
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requested, to the last known address of the following persons or
their legal representatives, if any:

(7)
An affidavit of mailing notice of sale and an affidavit of
posting, when required, and publication of notice of sale as
required by subsection (6) of this section shall be recorded in the
mortgage records in the counties in which the property described in
the deed is situated at least twenty (20) days prior to the date of
sale.
IDAHO CODE

§ 45-1506(2), (7).
The defendants complied with these requirements. The Trustee delivered notice

by certified mail and recorded the affidavit indicating such service within 120 days of the

recording of the Notice of Default. The Affidavit of Mailing contains language that substantially
complies with Washington Code RCW 42.44.080, to which the Court can give full faith and
credit. The document states:
DATED: Septemberd}. 2016

Slate of Washington
County of King

}

)

On lhiiS day persoMelly appeared before rne. l.½/ft,~ \.......r· ~,v-k....._-..., !.o me known lo be ltle
in<1iv1dual(s} described in and who execliled the within and fotegmng ,nslrumenl, ,md acknowledged that he/~he/they
signed the same as hielherllhei1 free and voluntary act and deed, lot the u5es and purpose~ \heroin rnc•Woood.

--~-----~..._.&.._____ _ _ __
(printed or typed name)

My appoinltnenl expires

':bf :?,:1 / i..o

Declaration of Counsel Exhibit H.
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Continuing with this line of argument, plaintiff seeks to avoid foreclosure by
arguing that the file clerk for the Trustee, Christopher Kirkham, could be an imposter of some
sort because the Notice of Sale "provides no information as to who this Christopher Kirkham
purports to be, who employs him, his authority, or other necessary foundational pre-requisites for
an affidavit; and he is clearly not the named Successor Trustee." Complaint 160. This argument
is merely speculative and does not invalidate the Notice of Sale.
Idaho Code Section 45-1506 simply requires that "notice of such sale shall be
given by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested .... " IDAHO CODE § 45-1506(2).
This was clearly done by a file clerk at Robinson Tait, P.S., the Trustee's law firm. There is no
requirement that the Trustee execute the Notice of Sale and there is no requirement that the
person providing notice satisfy such a high foundational burden, especially in light of the fact
that there is no a1legation that plaintiff or any other interested party did not receive actual notice
of the sale.
Because the sale was properly noticed, the Complaint must be dismissed as a
matter of law.

F.

The Sale Was Properly Postponed to April 6, 2017.
Plaintiff seeks to avoid foreclosure because the January 11, 2017 foreclosure sale

was not properly postponed, thirty (30) days at a time, to April 6, 2017. However, the auctioneer
at the January 11th foreclosure sale properly postponed the foreclosure sale to February 9th, then
again postponed the sale to March 9th, then again postponed the foreclosure sale to April 6th.
McMahon-Myhran Declaration Exhibits A-C.
In support of plaintiffs argument, opposing counsel offers the affidavit of his
paralegal, Lori Tandy, who stated that she arrived at the Blaine County Courthouse about twenty
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minutes before the February 9th rescheduled sale and remained about twenty minutes after the
rescheduled sale, but no one appeared at the "Courthouse" to postpone the sale. See Affidavit of
Lori Tandy In Support of Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order ("Tandy Affidavit")

,~ii 2~

3.
There are two problems with the Tandy Affidavit. First, the Tandy Affidavit does
not indicate that Ms. Tandy appeared at the "Blaine County Courthouse Front Steps, Old
Building" which is located across the street from the "Courthouse." It appears that Ms. Tandy
was waiting at the courthouse, and not the location that appears on the sale notice, namely, the

"Old Building."
Second, even if Ms. Tandy appeared at the correct location, the Tandy Affidavit is
silent as to whether there were any other buyers attending the February 9, 2017 foreclosure sale.
This is important, because if no other buyers were at the Old Building courthouse steps with Ms.
Tandy, then there was no risk that the sale was chilled as no interested buyers have appeared.
Because the record reflects that the auctioneer postponed the sale every thirty
days on January 11th, February 9th, and March 9th, at the correct time and location, the
rescheduled foreclosure sale may move forward on April 6th.

V.

CONCLUSION

Plaintiff has not paid her loan in nearly five years but argues that she should be
able to now modify her loan to an affordable payment, but her position is not based on realistic
economic expectations. Her efforts to delay the foreclosure sale create unnecessary costs and
delay for the defendants and the Court. Because the Complaint is not well grounded in fact or
law, the Court should dismiss the case with prejudice and allow the April 6, 2017, foreclosure
sale to move forward.
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DATED this 21st day of March, 2017.
MOFFA IT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

Jon A. Stenqmst-Ofthe Firm
Attorneys for Defendants
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 21st day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342•3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
~Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile
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Fl LED ~:~:u;: Y:0
MAR 15 2017

Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoi plaw.com

Jolynn Drage, Clerk DistriCt
Court Blaine County, ldahO

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

Case No.: CV 2017-20

Plaintiff,

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL
AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT ROSE IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
ss.
)

Scott Rose having been first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says:
1. I am Plaintiff, Ellen Gittel Gordon's attorney in this matter; As her attorney I am competent to

make the statements contained herein, competent to testify to the matters herein, and competent
to testify; and The statements contained herein are made of your Affiant's own personal
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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knowledge and are true and correct to the best of his information;
2. I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe the statements therein

contained to be true and correct;
3. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. I is a true and correct copy of an email from
Joe Solseng to me dated and January 9, 2017, "postponing" the January 11 foreclosure sale date;

4. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 2 is a true and correct copy of an email from
Rebecca Tennyson to me dated January 9, 2017, indicating the postponed to sale date is February
9th;

5. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 3 is an attachment of a "Limited Power of
Attorney" purporting to appoint Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., as Sub-Servicer - whatever that
means legally - to a true and correct copy of an email from Jon Stenquist to me;

6. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 4 is a true and correct copy of the purported
''Appointment of Successor Trustee" recorded on February 8, 2016 as Instrument No. 632944;
7. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 5 is a true and correct copy of the later
rescinded Notice of Default recorded on March 25, 2016 as Instrument No. 633879;

8. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 6 is a copy of the Notice of Default recorded
on August 31, 2016 as Instrument No. 637686 without attachments;
9. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 7 is a true and correct copy of the Affidavit
of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale recorded on November 10, 2016 as .Instrument No.
639621 indicating the Notice of Sale was mailed some three (3) months prior to the grant of the
Limited Power of Attorney; and the Affidavit of Mailing was recorded before the execution of
the Limited Power of Attorney document;
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. a!.
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10. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 8 is a true and correct copy of an email from
Jon Stenquist to me, dated January 26, 2017, indicating two extensions of the foreclosure sale,
even though postponement is statutorily capped at thirty (30) days; and

11. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 9 is a true and correct copy of an email
from Jon Stenquist to me, dated January 27, 2017, indicating the sale date is extended "2X until
early April."

FURTHER Your Affiant Sayeth Naught;

Scott Rose, ISB No. 4197
SUBSCRIBED AND FIRST SWORN to tell the truth by stating to Scott Rose "You do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony you shall give in the matter in issue shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath and before me, a notary public
pursuant to I.C. § 9-1401, a person authorized to administer oaths, and in accordance with J.C.§
51-109(3 ); and Scott Rose who took the oath or affirmation responded affirmatively declaring he
will testify truthfully, and after administering the oath in a form calculated to awaken his
conscience and impress upon his mind the duty to testify truthfully he did so respond
_ ,,
~
affirmatively t~~s 0 ! ~-~~y of March, 2017.
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Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Commission expires: 04/27/2022
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

c{

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the/ day of March, 2017, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT ROSE IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER was emailed and mailed by regular
U.S. mail addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. at

JAS@moffatt.com
2ru:1 Supp. Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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.
Scott Rose
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.com>
Monday, January 09, 2017 11:07 AM
'Scott Rose'; Craig Peterson
Chris Bascom; Rebecca Tennyson; Taylor Stewart; CaseDocs
RE: Gittel Gordon, 101 Rember St., Ketchum, ID; /Case: 60243-00137-NJ-OD-TT

Scott,
This is to confirm that we received your email and are postponing the 1/11/17 sale date.
Joe Solseng
Vice President
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164
Telephone: (206)876-3258
Facsfmile: (206)676-9659
jsolseng@ro binsontait.c om
licensed in AK, AZ, CA, ID, MT, NV, OR, and WA
From: Scott Rose [mailto:scot t@idahoipla w.com]
Sent: Friday, January 06, 2017 4:30 PM
To: Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.com>; Craig Peterson <cpeterson@ robinsontait .com>
Cc: scott@idah oiplaw.com
Subject: Gittel Gordon, 101 Rember St., Ketchum, ID; Your Case: 60243-00137

Dear Chris and Joe,
I want to make sure you are aware Ms. Gordon filed an Appeal and a Notice of Error with SPS
on January 5, 2017 since the foreclosure sale was noticed-up for January 11 th • Please confirm
the sale is cancelled.
Regards,
Scott Rose
nt
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained herein may be privileged and protected by the attorney/clie
the
not
are
you
If
only.
addressee
intended
by
use
and/or other privilege. It is confidential in nature and intended for
of
intended recipient, you are hereby expressly prohibited from dissemination. distribution, copying or any use whatsoever
sender.
the
call
or
reply
please
error,
in
transmission
this
receive
this transmission and its contents. If you
This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast.
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com
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Scott Rose
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Rebecca Tennyson <rtennyson@robinsontait.com>
Monday, January 09, 2017 12:03 PM
Joe Solseng; 'Scott Rose'; Craig Peterson
Chris Bascom; Taylor Stewart; CaseDocs
RE: Gittel Gordon, 101 Rember St., Ketchum, ID; /Case: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TT

The new sale date will be 2/9/2017.

Rebecca Tennyson
Non-Judicial Foreclosure Lead
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164
Direct Telephone: (206) 876-3316
Facsimile: (206) 676-9659
rtennvson@robinsontait.com

From: Joe Solseng
Sent: Monday, January 09, 201710:07 AM
To: 'Scott Rose' <scott@idahoiplaw.com>; Craig Peterson <cpeterson@robinsontait.com>
Cc: Chris Bascom <cbascom@robinsontait.com>; Rebecca Tennyson <rtennyson@robinsontait.com>; Taylor Stewart
<tstewart@robinsontait.com>; CaseDocs <casedocs@robinsontait.com>
Subject: RE: Gittel Gordon, 101 Rember St., Ketchum, ID; /Case: 60243-00137-NJ-OD-TT

Scott,
This is to confirm that we received your email and are postponing the 1/11/17 sale date.
Joe Solseng
Vice President
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164
Telephone: (206)876-3258
Facsimile: (206)676-9659
jso lse ng@ro binsonta it.com
Licensed in AK, AZ, CA, ID, MT, NV, OR, and WA

From: Scott Rose [rnailto:scott@idahoiplaw.com}
Sent: Friday, January 06, 2017 4:30 PM
To: Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.com>; Craig Peterson <cpeterson@robinsontait.com>

Cc: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Subject: Gittel Gordon, 101 Rember St., Ketchum, ID; Your Case: 60243-00137

Dear Chris and Joe,
1
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' I want to make sure you are aware Ms. Gordon filed an Appeal and a Notice of Error with SPS
on January 5, 2017 since the foreclosure sale was noticed-up for January 11 th• Please confirm
the sale is cancelled.
Regards,
Scott Rose

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The infonnation contained herein may be privileged and protected by the attorney/client
and/or other privilege. It is confidential in nature and intended for use by intended addressee only. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby expressly prohibited from dissemination, distribution, copying or any use whatsoever of
this transmission and its contents. If you receive this transmission in error, please reply or call the sender.
This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast.
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com
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Scott Rose
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Jon Stenquist <JAS@moffatt.com>
Wednesday, January 25, 2017 11:02 AM
Scott Rose
RE: Answer Deadline Extension [MT-Client26219.26219.0001.FID711105]

Attachments:

4343419_1_CVS blanket POA - 1917.pdf

Scott:
I have attached the power of attorney that grants SPS authority to move forward with the foreclosure. I have put in a
request to see ifmy client will agree to the foreclosure sale and I will Jet you know if they agree to move it. Unless we
hear otherwise, the foreclosure will occur as scheduled.
ThanksJON A. STENQUIST
Attorney
'··"····~---··········

Direct 208 528 5228

MOFFATTi
THOMAS

Main
Fax

208 522 6700
208 522 5111
1 JAS@moffatt.com
http://www.moffatt.co
!!!

Mailing Address:
Physical Address:
P.O. Box 51505
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1505 Idaho Falls, ID 83402-4972

From:

Scott Rose [mailto:scott@idahoiplaw.com]

Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 4:43 PM
To: Jon Stenquist
Cc: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Subject: RE: Answer Deadline Extension [MT-Client.26219.26219.0001.FID711105]
Jon,
I did tell you I would provide you with at least 20 day notice to file an Answer and not seek default judgment
until the expiration of that 20 day time period to file an Answer. I would like to modify that now to say an
Answer is due no later than by March 20th • Please consider this email as at least the 20 day notice for an
Answer due instead by March 20th • I will not take default against your clients if an Answer is filed by March 20th •
I should be back to my office and fully functioning on March 13, 2017. If at that time the March 20th deadline is
untenable, unsuitable or annoying to you, then let me know and we can discuss a reasonable extension.
Please do let me know if your client will cancel the foreclosure sale scheduled for next month. I am quite certain
SPS did not have a power of attorney recorded from the Trust granting it authority to appoint a Successor
Trustee to conduct this sale.
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Regards,
Scott
From: Jon Stenquist [mailto:JAS@moffatt.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 10:03 AM
To: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Cc: Marci Serr <mrs@moffatt.com>
Subject: Answer Deadline Extension [MT-Client.26219.26219.0001.FID711105]

Scott:
I am writing to confirm your stipulation that the defendants in the Gordon v. US Bank matter need not file an
answer to the complaint until and unless you provide a 20 day notice request for them to do so. While the
defendants reserve the right to Answer and oppose your TRO request at any time, we have agreed that you will
not move for a default without such notice. Please let me know if my understanding of this stipulation is
incorrect.
Regards,
JON A. STENQUIST
Attorney
Direct 208 528 5228

MOFFATT
THOMAS
Aitonv;ys ar Law

Main

208 522 6700

Fax

208 522 5111
JAS@moffatt.com
http://www.moffatt.co

m
Mailing Address:
Physical Address:
P.O. Box 51505
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1505 Idaho Falls, ID 83402-4972

NOTICE This e-mail. including attachments, constitutes a confidential attorney-client or other confidential communication. It is not intended for
transmission to. or receipt by, any unauthorized persons. If you have received this communication in error. do not read it Please delete it from your
system without copying it, and notify the sender by reply e-mail or by calling (208) 345-2000, so that our address record can be corrected. Thank you.
NOTJCE: To comply with certain U.S. Treast1ry reguiations. we inform you that. unless expressly stated otherwise, any US. federal tax advice
contained in this e-mail, including attachments, is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any person for the purpose of avoiding any
penalties that may be imposed by the Internal Revenue Service.

NOTICE: This e-mail, including attachments, rnnstitutes a r..onf1dent1al attorney-rJient or othP..r confidential communicat,ori. It is not intended for transmission to, or
receipt by, any unauthorized persons. If you have received this communication in error. do not read it. Please delete It from your system without copying it. and
notify tl1e sender by reply e-mail or by calling (208) '.}45-2000. so that our address record can be corrected. Thank you.
NOTICE: To comply with certain U.S. Treasury regulaiions. we inform you ttiat, unless expressly stated otherwise, any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this eniail. including attachments. is not intended or written to be used. and cannot be used. by any person for the purpose of avoiding any penalties that may be
;mposed by the Internal Revenue Service.
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Recording Requested By and
When Recorded Mail To:

RICHARDT. MAUGHAN

£>AVIS COUHTY, UiAH RECORDER
01/(.19/20i"l 10t47 AM

Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
P.O. Box 65250
Salt Lake City, UT 84165•0250
Attn: Document Control

FEE t52.QO

P"gs.:

22

i,:-_p RTT REC~!) FOR SELEc:T PORTFOLIO

SERi.J ICJH/3 INC
Space Above for Recording Information

LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association (hereinafter
"Master Servicer"), a national banking association organized and existing under the laws of the United
States, and having its principal place of business at 1111 Polaris Parkway, Columbus, Ohio 43240, pursuant
to authority granted to Master Servicer in certain agreements described in Exhibit A (individually, an
"Agreement" and together, the "Agreements") and in the Limited Power of Attorney granted by U.S. Bank
National Association .as Trustee ("Trustee"), attached as a true and correct copy as Exhibit B, hereby
constitutes and appoints Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. (hereinafter "Sub-Servicer"), by and through its
officers, as Master Servicer's true and lawful Attorney-In-Fact to act in the name. place and stead of Master
Servicer, in connection with all mortgage or other loans serviced by Master Servicer pursuant to the
Agreements, solely for the purpose of performing such acts and executing such documents in the name of Mast.er
Servicer in its capacity as Attorney-In-Fact for the Trustee.
This appointment shall apply only to those enumerated transactions for which the Trustee has appointed the
Master Servicer as its Attorney-In-Fact pursuant to E,chibit B. Master Servicer hereby ratifies every act that
Sub-Servicer may lawfully perform in exercising those powers by virtue hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Master Servicer has executed this Limited Power of Attorney this 1Sth day of
December, 2016.
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL
ASSO
ITON

STATE OF OHIO)
)SS:
COUNTY OF FRANKLIN)

On December I 51\ 2016, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared Barbara
A. Campbell, known to me to be a Executive Director of JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association that executed the above instrument, and also known to me to be the person who
executed said instrument on behalf of such corporation and acknowledged to me that such
corporation executed the within instrument.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
and year in this certificate first above written.

set my

hand and affixed my official seal the day

STARLENE L. STARLING

Neary Publlc, State of Ohio
My Comm. ExpireS·12-10-2018
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Exhibit A
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of March 1, 2004 for Bl?ar Stearns Asset Backed Securlties Trust 2004-1,
Asset-Backed Certificates, series 2004-1 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities, Inc., Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, LaSalle Sank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of October 1, 2004 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2004-FR3 Asset-Sacked Certificates, Series 2004-FR3 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Poollng and Servicing Agreement dated as of November 1, 2004 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust
2004-HElO Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2004-HEl0 between Sear Stear11s Asset Backed Securities I lLC,
Depositor, EMC Mortgage Corporatlon, Seller and Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee

Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2004 for Bear Steams Asset Bad<ed Securities! Trust 2004·HE5
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2004·HES between Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities l LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pool!ng and Servicing Agreement dated as of July 1, 2004 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities! Trust 2004·HE6
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2004-HE6 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of August 1, 2004 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities 1Trust 2004·
HE7 Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2004-HE7 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities l LlC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee

Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of October 1, 2004 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I "Trust 2004fiE9 Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2004-HE9 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities l LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee

Poollng and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2005 for Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities Trust 2005-2
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-2 between Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Sefler and Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of August 1, 200S for Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities Trust 2005-3
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-3 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling <1nd Servicing Agreement dated as of December 1, 2005 for Bear Stearns Asset Sacked Securities Trust
2005-4 Asset-~cked Certificates, Serles 2005-4 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Serviclng Agreement dated as of July 1, 2005 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2005'-ACS
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-ACS between Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mort.gage Corporation, Seller and Company, Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, Master Servicer and Securities
Administrator, and U.S. Bank National Associatlon,Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of August 1, 2005 for Sear Stearns Asset Backed Securities l Trust 2005·
AC6 Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-AC6 between Bear Stearns Asset J)acked Securities l LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and company, Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, Master Servicer and Securities
Admtnlstrator, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee

_ _ _ _ __.;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Page 2
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Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of October 1, 200S for Bear Stearns Asset Backed'Securities J Trust 2005ACS Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-AC8 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities l LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Company, Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, Master Servicer and Securities
Administrator, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Serviclng Agreement dated as of April 1, 2005 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities JTrust 2005·
AQl Asset-Baeked Certificates, Serles 2005-AQl between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor,
EMC Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of November l, 20D5 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust
2005-AQ2Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005--AQ2 between Bear Steams Asset Backed Securlties I LLC,
Depositor, EMC Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of December 1, 2005 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust
2005-ECl Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-ECl between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities l LLC, Depositor,
EMC Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February 1, 2005 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities ! Trust 2005HE2 Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-HE2 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securlties I LLC; Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of March 1, 2005 for Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities l Trust 2005HE3 Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-HE3 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Serticer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of AprU'l, 2005 for Sear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2005-HE4
Asset-Backed Certificates, Serles 2005-HE4 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities 1LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Ser.,icer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servic:ing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2005 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2005-HES
Asset-Backed Certificates, Se_ries 2005-HES between Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities 1llC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Sank National Association, Trustee

Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2005 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2005-HE6
Asset~Backed Certificates, Series 200S~HE6 between Sear Stearns Asset Backed Seasritles l LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master servicer, and LaSalle Sank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February 1, 2006 for Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities Trust 200&1 Asset,Backed Certificates, Series 2006-l between Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporatfon, Seller and Master Servicer, and LaSalle ~ank National Association, Trustee

Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2006 for Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities Trust 2006-AC4
Asset-Backed Certificates, Serles 2006-AC4 between Sear Stearns Asset Backed Securities l LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, SeUer and Company, Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, Master Servicer and Securities ·
Administrator, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee

Pooling and Servidng Agreement dated as of January 1, 2006 for Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006ECl Asset-B&cked Certificates, Series 2006-ECl between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Sponsor and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February l, 2006 for Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities Trust 2006EC2 Asset-Backed Certificates, Serles 2006-EC2 between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Sponsor and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
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Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2006 for Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006-HES
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-HES between Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, al'\d LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of October 1, 2006 for Bear Stearns-Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006HES Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-HES between Sear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Bar;ik National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of January 1, 2006 for Sear Stearns Asset Backed Securities l Trust 2006PCl Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-PCl between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Sponsor and Master Servicer, and Lasane Sank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of January 1, 2007 for Bear Steams Asset Sacked Securities l Trust 2007-_
AO Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2007-ACl between Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities J UC, Depositor, EMC
Mortgage Corporation, Seller, Master Servicer and Company, Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, Securities
Administrator, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee

P-oollng and Servicing Agreement dated as of January 1, 2007 for Sear Steams Asset Sacked Securities I Trust 2007AQl Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2007-AQl between Sear Steams Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Depositor,
EMC Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February 1, 2007 for Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities ! Trust 2007·
AQ2 Asset-Backed Certificates, series 2007-AQ2 between Bear Stear_ns Asset Backed Securities l LLC, Depositor,
EMC Mortgage Corporation, Seller and Master Servicer, and LaSalle Bank National Association, Trustee
Amended and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of October 6, 2006 for Bear Stearns ALT-A Trust,
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series 2006-3 between Structured Asset Mortgage !nvestment ll, Inc.,
Depositor, U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee, Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, Master Servicer and
Securities Administrator, and EMC Mortgage Corporation, Sponsor and Company
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of December 1, 2005 for Sear Stearns ARM Trust, Mortgage Pass-

Through Certificates Series 2005·12 between Structured Asset Mortgage Investment ll, Inc., Depositor, U.S. Sank
National Association, Trustee 1 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Master Servicer and Securities Administrator, and EMC
Mortgage Corporation, SeHer and Company
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of September l, 2004 for Chase Funding Loan Acquisition Trust Mortgage
Loan Asset-Backed Certificates, Serles 2004-AQl, between Chase Funding, Inc., Depositor, Chase Manhattan
Mortgage Corporation, servicer, and Wachovia Bank, NA, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February 1, 2005 for Chase Mortgage Finance Corporation Multi-Class
Mortgage Pass~Through Certificates Serles 2005-1, between Chase Mortgage Finance Corporation, Depositor, Chase
Home Finance LLC1 Servicer, and Wachovia Bank, NA, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2005 tor Chase Mortgage Finance corporation Multi-Oass
· Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series 2005-2, between Chase Mortgage Finance Corporation, Depositor,
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., Servicer, and Wachovia Bank, N.A., Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of August 1, 2006 for Chase Mortgage Finance Corporation Multi-Class
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates ChaseFlex Trust Series 2006-2, between Chase Mortgage Finance Corporation,
Depositor, JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA, Servicer and Custodian, JPMorgan Chase Sank, N.A., Paying Agent, and U.S.
Bank National Association, Trustee
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Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as ·of November 1, 2005 for lP. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 200S-S1
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation!, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank,
National Association, Master Servicer and Securities Administrator, and Wachovia Bank, National Association,
Trustee

Pooling and Se·rvicing Agreement dated as of February l, 2006 for J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 20D6,.-AI
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation l, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A., Master Servicer and Securities Administrator, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of April 1, 2006 for J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006·A2 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation!, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
Master Servicer and Securities Administrator, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of April 1, 2006 for J.f>, Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation 11 Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
Master Servicer and Securities Administrator, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February 1, 2006 for J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-51
Mortgage pass-Through Certificates, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation I, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank,
National Association, Master Servicer and Securities Admln!strator, and U.S.. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2006 for J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-S3 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation l, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank, National
Association, Master Servicer and Securitles Administrator 1 and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Serviclng Agreement dated as of May 1, 2007 for J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2007•A2 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation l, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank, National
Association, Master Servicer and Securities Administrator, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2007 for f P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2007-S1 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation l, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank, National
_.A:;S:Qciatfon, Master servicer and Securities Administrator, and ll.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of July 1, 2005 for J.P. Morgan Mortgage Acquisition Corp 2005-FLDl
Asset Backed Pass-Through Certif1Cates, Serles 2005-FLDl, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation I,
Depositor, J.P. Morgan Mortgage Acquisition Corp., Seller, JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, Securities
Administrator and Servicer, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February 1, 2006 for J.P. Morgan Mortgage Acquisition Corp 2006-HEl
Asset Backed Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2006-HEl, between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation I,
Depositor, J.P. Morgan Mortgage Acquisition Corp., Seller, JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, Securities
Administrator and Servlcer, U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee and Pentalpha Surveillance LLC, Trust Oversight
Manager
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of October 1, 2005 for J.P. Morgan Mortgage Trust 2005-AS Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation I, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank, National
Assodaiton, Master Servicer and Securities Administration, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
PooHng and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2006 for J.P. Morgan Mortgage Trust 2006-S2 Mortgage PassThrough Certificates between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation l, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank, NA, Master
Servlcer and Sec1.1r1ties Administration, and Wachovia Bapk, National Association, Trustee
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Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2007 for J.P. Morgan Mortgage Trust 2007~52 Mortgage PassThrough Certificates between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation !, Depositor, Wells Fargo Bank, Nafional
Associalton, Master Servicer and Securities Administration, and U.S. Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of July 1, 2007 for J.P. Morgan Mortgage Trust 2007-53 Mortgage f>as~Through Certificates between J.P. Morgan Acceptance Corporation I, Depositor, wens Fargo Bank, National
Assodaiton, Master Servicer aod Securities Administration, and I.JS Bank National Association, Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of November 1, 200S for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2005-ARl Trust between Washington Mutual Mortgage Securities Corp., Depositor,
Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust
Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of November 1, 2005 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Throl!gh Certificates
Series 200S-ARlS Trust between WaMi1 Asset Acceptance Corp., Deposltor, Washington Mutual Bank, Service;,
LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of December 1, 2005 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates
Series 2005-AR17 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer,
LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of December l, 2005 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates
Series 2005-AR19 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Deposltor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer,
LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of August 1, 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates series
2006-ARll Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Poo!lng and Servicing Agreement dated as of September 1, 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates
Series 2006-AR12 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance COrp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer,
. LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of September 1, 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates
Series 200&.AR13 Trust between WaMu Ass.et Acceptance corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer,
LaSaf!e Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of October 11 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2006-AR14 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, servicer, LaSalle
Bank Nattonal Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of October l, 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2006·AR15 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of November 1, 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates
Series 2006•AR17 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance COrp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer,
LaSalle Sank National ·Association, as Trustee and Christiana Sank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of December 1, 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates
Serles 2006-ARlS Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer,
LaSalle Sank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
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Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of December l, 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass*Through Certificates
Series 2006*AR19 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutua! Bank, Servicer,
LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2006-AR7 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp,, Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee

Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of July 1, 2006 for WaMu Mortgage Pass*Through Certificates Series
2006-AR9 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp,, Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Sank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of January 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2007-HYl Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Deposltor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Assodation, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Poo\l ng and Servicing Agreement dated as of February 1, 2007 for Wa Mu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2007*HY2 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2007-HY3 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee

Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of March 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Serles
2007-HY4 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank &Trust Company, as Delaware ~rustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of April 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2007-HYS Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Sank, Servicer, LaSalle
· Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as_ of May 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass• Through Certificates Serles
2007-HYG Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Sank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Serles
2007-HY7 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, Lasalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of January 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Serles
2007-0Al Trust between WaMu Asset Acq1ptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trt.1st Company, as Delaware Trustee
Poofing and Servicing Agreement dated as of February 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Serles
2007·0A2 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee

Pooling and Servi_cing Agreement dated as of March 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2007-OA3 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
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Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of April 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass~Through Certificates Series

2007·OA4 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washlngton Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 11 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2007-OAS Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank Nationo1I Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Companv, as Delaware Trustee

PooUng and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2007 for WaMu Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series
2007-0A6 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp,, Depositor, Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle
Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of November 1, 2005 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Serles 2005-10 Trust between Washington Mutual Mortgage Securites Corp., Depositor,
Washington Mutual Bank, Servlcer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust
Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2005 for Washington Mutupl Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMAlT Series 2005·4 Trust between Washlngton Mutual Mortgage Securltes Corp., Deposltor,
Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank Natlona) Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust
Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of September 1, 2D05 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2005·8 Trust between Washington Mutual Mortgage Securites Corp,, Depositor,
Washington Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bamk National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust
Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servlclng Agreement dated as of January 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2006-1 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February l, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Serles 2006-2 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of March 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2006-3 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of April 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
. Certificates WMALT Series 2006·4 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
.
Certificates WMALT Series 2006-5 Trust between Wa Mu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
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Pooling and Servici'ng Agreement dated as of July 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2006-6 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutuai
Bank, Servicer, Washington Mutual Mortgage Securities Corp., Master Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association,
as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of August l, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass• Through

Certificates WMALT Series 2006·7 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and ·Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of September 1, 2006 tor Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
t.ertificates WMALT Series 2006-8 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Sank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee

Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of December 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2006--ARlO Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp,, Depositor, Washington
Mutual Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Sank National Association, as Trust~ and Supplemental Interest Trust Trustee and
Christiana Bank & Trust company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of March 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
t.ertificates WMALT Series 2006-AR2 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware

Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of April 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Througn

Certificates WMAL T Series 2006-AR3 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp,, Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle 'Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May l, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2006-AR4 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank~ Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servldng Agree111ent dated as of June 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certlficates WMAtT Series 2006-ARS Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp,, Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of Juty 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2006-AR6 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of August 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2006-AR7 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Sank & Trust Company, as Delaware

Trustee
Pooling and Servlclng Agreement dated as of September 1, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2006-ARS Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Sank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
):rustee
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Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of October l, 2006 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2006-AR9 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of March 1, 2007 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through .
Certificates WMAlT Series 2007-2 Trust between WaMu Asset Ac~eptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank and Greenpoint Mortgage Funding, Inc., Servicers, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana
Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of January l, 2007 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Serles 20D7-HYl Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
f>ooling and Servicing Agreement dated asof January l, 2007 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2007-0Al Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
sank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Sank & Trust Company, as Detaware
Trustee

Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of February l, 2007 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Throttgh
Certificates WMALT Series 2007-0A2 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Sank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of March 1, 2007 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2007-OA3 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp.,pepositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
. Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2007 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2007-OA4 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Sank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2007 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
· Certificates WMALT Serles 2007-DAS Trust·between WaMu Asset Acce!)tance Corp., Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Christiana Sank & Trust Company, as Delaware
Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of April 1, W07 for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Serles 2007-0C1 Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp,, Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee and Supplemental Interest Trust Trustee and Christiana
Bank & Trust Company, as Detaware Trustee
Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2007for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Serles 2007-0CZ Trust between WaMu Asset Acceptance Corp,, Depositor, Washington Mutual
Bank, Servicer, LaSaile Bank National Association, as Trustee and Supplemental lnterestTrust Trustee and Christiana
Bank & Trust Company, as Delaware Trustee
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Document drafted by and
RECORDING REQUESTED BY:
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
7301 Baymeadows Way FL5~7335
Jacksonville, FL 32256

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE
LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY

The trusts identified on the attached Schedule A (the "Trusts"), by and through
U.S. Bank NationaJ Association, a national banking association organized and existing under
the laws of the United States and having an office at 60 Livingston Avenue, EP-MN-WS3D, St.
Paul, MN 55107, not in its individua1 capacity but solely as Trustee ("Trustee"). hereby
constitutes and appoints JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A•• ("Servicer''), arid in its name, aforesaid
Attorney-In-Fact, by and through any officer appointed by the Board of Directors of Servicer, to
execute and acknowledge in writing or by facsimile stamp all documents customarily and
reasonably necessary and appropriate for the tasks described in the it.ems (1) through {14) below;
provided however, that the documents described below may only be ex~uted and delivered by
such Attorneys-In-Fact if such documents are required or permitted tmder the tenns of the related
servicing agreements and no power is granted hereunder to take any action that would be adverse
to the interests of U.S. Bank National Association. This Limited Power of Attorney is being
issued in connection with Servicer' s responsibilities to service certain mortgage loans (the
"Loans>!) held by the Trustee. These Loans are secured by collateral comprised of Mortgages,
Deeds.of Trust,. Deeds to Secure Debt and other forms of Security instruments (collectively, the
"Security Instruments") encumbering any and all real and personal property delineated therein
(the "Property") and the Notes secured thereby. Please refer to Schedule A attached hereto.
1.

Demand, sue for, recover, collect and receive: each and every sum of money, debt, account
and interest (which now is, or hereafter shall become due and payable) belonging to or
claimed by the Trustee, and to use or take any lawful means for recovery by legal process
or otherwise, including but not limited to the substitution of trustee serving under a Deed of

Trust, the preparation and issuance of statements of breach, or non-performance or
acceleration, notices of default, and/or notjces of sale, accepting deeds in lieu of
foreclosure, evicting (to the extent allowed by federal, state or locaJ laws) foreclosini on
the properties under the Security Instruments by judicial Qr non-judicial foreclosure, actio~
for temporary restraining orders, injunctions, appointments of receiver, suit/:! for waste,
ftauq and any and all other tort, contractual or verifications in support thereofi as may be
necessary or advisable in any bankruptcy action. state or federal suit or any other action and
take any and all actions necessary for the preparation and execution of such other document
and perfonrumoe of such other actions as may be necessary under the tenns of the Security
Instruments or state law to expeditiously complete the transactions set forth in this
paragraph.
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., l.POA from U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee
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2.

Execute and/or file such documents and take such other action as is proper and necessary to
defend the Trustee in Htigation and to resolve any litigation where the Servicer has an
obligation to defend the Trustee, including but not limited to dismissal, tennination,
cancelJation, rescission and settlement.

3.

Transact business of any kind regarding the Loans, as the Trustee's act and deed, to
contract for, purchase, receive and take possession and evidence of title in and to the
Property and/or to secure payment of a promissory note or performance of any obligation or
agreement relating thereto.

4.

Execute, complete, indorse or file bonds, notes, mortgages, deeds of trust and other
contracts, agreements and instruments regarding the Borrowers and/or the Property,
inc)uding but not limited to the execution of estoppel certificates, financing statements,
continuation statements, releases, satisfactions, full reconveyances, cancellations,
assignments, loan modification agreements, payment plans, waivers,· consents,
amendments, forbearance agreements, loan assumption agreements, subordination
agreements, property adjustment agreemento;, management agreements, listing agreements,
purchase and sale agreements and other instruments pertaining to mortgages or deeds of
trust, and execution of deeds and associated instruments, if any, conveying the Property, in
the interest of the Trustee,

5.

Endorse on behalf of the undersigned all checks, drafts and/or other negotiable instruments
made payab]e to the wtdersigned.

6.

The assignment of any Mortgage ► Deed of Trust or other Security Instrument· and
endorsement of the related Mortgage Note; (a) as necessary to complete the acts described
above; (b) to any successor Trustee or mortgagee of the mortgage loan secured and
evidenced thereby; (c) to correct deficiencies in the chain of title; (d) to execute
Consolidation Extension and Modification Agreements in cormection with a refinancing; or
€ in connection with the repurchase of the mortgage loan secured and evidenced thereby.

7.

Execute any document or perform any act in connection with the administration of any PMI
policy or LPMI policy, hazard or other insurance claim relative to the Loans or related
Property.

8.

Execute any document or perfonn any act described in items (3), (4), and (5) in connection
with the termination of any Trust as necessary to transfer ownership of the affected Loans
to the entity (or its designee or assignee) possessing the right to obtain ownership of the
Loans.

9.

Subordinate the lien of a mortgage, deed of trust, or deed to secure debt (i) for the purpose
of refmancing Loans, where applicable, or (ii) to an easement in favor of a public utility
company or a government agency or unit with powers of eminent domain, including but not
limited to the execution of partial satisfactions and releases and partial reconveyances
reasonably required for such purpose, and the execution or requests to the trustees to
accomplish the same.

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. LPOA from U.S. Bank National A$$ociatton, as Trustee
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10. The execution of documents consenting to lot splits, lot line adjustments, mergers and
similar property adjustments.
11. Convey the Property to the mortgage insurer, or close the title to the Property to be acquired
as real estate owned, or convey title to real estate owned property ("REO Property").
12. Execute and deliver the following documentation with respect to the sale of REO Property
acquired through a foreclosure or deed-in-Heu of foreclosure, including, without limitation:
listing agreements; purchase and sale agreements; grant / limited or special warranty / quit
claim deeds or any other deed, but not general warranty deeds, causing the transfer of title
of the property to a party contracted to purchase same; escrow instructions; and any and
documents necessary to effect the transfer of REO Property. This includes all notices and
other documents .necessary for eviction, vacant or other property registration fonns,
contracts for the repair or maintenance of the property, including escrow holdback
agreements, permits as required to make repairs, easements, disclosures, applications,
affidavits, including tax and related affidavits and forms, settlement statements and lease
agreements.

all

13. The modification or re-recording of a Mortgage, Deed of Trust or other Security Instrument
where modification or re-recording is solely for the purpose of correcting the Mortgage,
Deed of Trust or other Security Instrument to confonn same to the original intent of the
parties thereto or to correct any title error(s) discovered after title insurance was issued;
provided that: (a) the modification or re-recording, in either instance, does not adversely
affectthe lien of the Mortgage, Deed of Trust or other Security Instrument as insured; and
(b) otherwise confirms to the provisions of the related Agreement.
14. Execute and deliver Limited Powers of Attorney in order to further delegate the authority
granted under this Limited Power of Attorney for the purpose of effectuating Servicer's
duties and responsibilities under the related trust agreements.

JPMorgan Chase Bank. tU., LPOA from U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee
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Servicer hereby agrees to indemnify and hold the Trustee, and its directors, officers, employees
from and against any and all liabilities, obligations. los.,es,. damages,
penalties, actions, judgments} suits. costs, expenses or disbursements of any kind or nature
whatsoever incurred by reason or result of the exercise by the Servicer of the powers specifically
granted to it under the related serv:icing agreements. The foregoing indemnity shall survive the
tennination of this Limited Power of Attorney and the ·related servicing agreements or the earlier
resignation or removal of the Trustee under the related servicing agreements listed on Schedule
A, attached.
·

and agents hannless

Witness my hand and seal this 4th day of September, 2013.

NO CORPORATE SEAL

On Behalf of the Trusts, by
U.S.· Bank National Association, as Trustee

By:

A -- \M,,v(-..

Jason M. Ross. Vice President

Attest: Jesst'iBarkdutLTrufficer

CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of Minnesota
County of Ramsey
On this 4 th day of September, 2013, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said
County and State, personally appeared Jason M. Ross, Judith M. Zuzek and Jesse J. Barkdull,
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the persons
who executed the within instrument as Vice President, Vice President and Trust Officer,
respectively of U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee. a national banking association, and
acknowledged to me that such national banking association executed the within instnnnent
pursuant to its by~laws or a resolution of its Board of Directors.

WI1NESS my hand and official seal.

Signature:~ID~
any

.J

n

My commission expires: 01/31/2014
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., LPOA from U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee
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Schedule A
Trust

Sear steams Asset Sacked Securities Trust 2004·1, Asset-Backed Certiflcates, Series 2004-1, U.S. Bank
National J>ssociation, as Trustee, successor ln interest to Bank of America, National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to Lasalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSASS 2004•1

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities! Trust 2004·FR3, Asset-Backed CertlflQ3tes, Serles 2004-FR3, U.S. Bank
Natlona_l Association, as Trustee, successor ln interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2004-F'IB

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities ! Trust 2004-HEl0, Asset-Sacked Certificates, Serles 2004·HE10, U.S.
Bank National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America, National Association as
Trustee, successor by merger to LaSall~ Sank National Association, as Trustee
'

BSABS 2004-HEl0

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2004-HES, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2004~HES, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interl!tit to Sank of America, National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2004-HES

Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2004-HE6, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2004-HE6, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America, National Association, as Trustee,
success.or by merger to l.aSal!e Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2004-HE6

Sear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2004-HE7, Asset-Sacked Certificates, Series 20()4..HE7, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor ln interest to Bank of America, National A~sociatlon, as Trustee,
sue<;e:SSor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee
Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2004-HE9; Asset•Backed Certificates, Seri&$ 2004--HE9, U.S. Bank
National Assoclation, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America, National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Associatlon, as Trustee
Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities Trust 2005-2, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-2, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America, National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2O04-HE7

BSABS 2004-HE9

BSABS 2005-2

Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities Trust 2005-3, Asset-Backed Certlficates, Serles 2005-3, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America, National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Sank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2005•3

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securitie!. Trust 2005·4, Asset-Backed Certificates, series 2005-4, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America, National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee
Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust ;mos-ACS, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-ACS, us, Bank
National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2005-ACS

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2005-AC6, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 200S-AC6, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee

BSA6S 200S-AC6

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Tru5t 2005-Ac&, Asset-Backed Certificates, Serles 2005-ACS, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee
·

BSABS 2005-ACS

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities ITrust 2005-AQl, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-AQl, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America, National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee
Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2005-AQ.2, Asset-Backed Certificates, Serles 2005-AQZ, U.S. Bank
National A.ssociatlon, as Trustee, successor in Interest to Ba!"lk of America, National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSA.BS 2005,,AQl

BSABS 200S.AQ2
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Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities !'Trust 200S.-EC1, Asset-Sacked Certificates, Series 2005.fCl, US. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
·
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2005-ECl

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2005-HEZ, ·Asset-Backed Certlficates, Series 2005-HE2, U.S. Bank
National As~ociation, as Trustee, successor In Interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 200S•HE2

Bear Steams Asset Backed securities I Trust 2005-HE3, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-HEl, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank: of America National Association, as Trustee, .
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 20 □5-HE3

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2005-HE4, Asset-Backed Certificates, series 2005-HE4, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 200S·HE4

Bear Stearns Asset Bac~ed Securities I Trust 2005-HES, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-HES, U.S .. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Sank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2005-HES

Sear Steams Asset Sacked Securities I Trust 200S-HE6, Asset-Sacked Certificates, Series 2005-HE6, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2005-HE6

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006-1, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-1, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America National Assoctiibon, as Trustee,·
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee
Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006-AC4, Asset-Backed Certificates, series 2006-AC4, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee
·
Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006-ECl Asset-Backed Certificates, series 2006-ECl, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in Interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee
Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006-EC2 Asliet-Backed Certificates. Series 2006-EC2, US. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, 8!; Trustee
Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006-HES Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-HES, US. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor In interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
·
· ···· ·
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2006-l

BSABS 2006-AC4

BSABS 2006-ECl

BSABS 2006•EC2.

BSABS 2006-HES

Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006-HES Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-HEB, U.S. Bank
NatfomiL~ssociation, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as T~ustee

BSABS 2006-HEB

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2006-PCl Asset-Backed certificates, Serles 2006-PCl, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2006-PCl

Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2007-ACl, Asset-Backed Certlflcates, Series 2007-ACl, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2007-ACl

Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2007-AQl, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2007-AQl, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 2007-AQl

Sear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2007-AQ2, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2007-AQ2, U.S. Bank
National Association, as Trustee, ·successor in interest to Bank of America National Association, as Trustee,·
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSABS 20D7·AQ2

Structured Asset Mortgate Investments II Inc., Bear Steams ALT-A Trust, Mortgage Pas.-Through certificates,
Series 2006-3, U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee

BSALTA 2006-3
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BtrUctUrtd Atsel MD1tga,- ~ II 111Cu IIAT Stear~ ARM Tnl~ MPrlpp />an•l'hror.t,n Certiflcatl!ll1 '

sertn 2DOS-~2, U.S., aanl; Na~11a1 Assodellon, ai TM~

L'ISARM ZOPS.·12

Cha,1,f.Undl111 loan Acqubltlllll-Trust, M ~ Loan Antlt~clred certlflClll'es, Sarles 20P4.J\0.1, U,l;, lllll'lk
Nalla1t1I ..ullOclatlCll'I,, a, Tr111loe, '$11t:D!!nDJ Ill lntateil to Wachti¥1a llanl:, ,U,.• 111 'iru&tee

.
Cha1e- MDrtr!Qe Finance co,paratli>n Mtml-C1ass hio,tpfe l"m·Tbrou,b C.rt~t, Serlaf 2011>•1, U.s,
Bank Hatlo111I AtSOda'lmh, SIICCl$tar In blterestto Wschovb hlll!t N.A. m 1natae
·
'

Cha~e Mortpae Fir.tee Co,poratlDJI h,/lll)Q.Qas,r: ~ />l1S•Throup1 Certlllcales, Satlti 200S.2, U.S,
Blfflk kal:iOlltll Anociaticm, H Tnu:tN., SUcceffor In' lntar'lllt tt> WadJDvla bank, Ill.A~ aJ Traatee

CFtX200S-2

Ch•• Ml>1i:pp Flnall08 Col'pDJ'lltlori MIIH-ctm Mc:1111• tan-Throush cartlflcalar Cbt$eFltx trust Sotles
Na:Uonal AnDC!lftltm, ar Tl'CIJla

CF[.1(2006-2

20D&-2, U.S, M

J,P, Mol'P~ Altemlltl\le uian Trvtt 200S.S'1, i..rtp,e P•Throu11h Certffl~ u.s: &1111: Natlona~
AaQdfJtlon., as lrustee, successor 111 Interest lo Wacho\lle 8anll, N.Ay

a, Trustee

.(.P, Morea Abrnat111e loan Ti'u;I 20D6-At, Mem,age ftan,Throu,h Cettlficltm, u.s, b•hk National
As•oalatlOni "' Ttu ;tee

IPALT 20D6-Al

J.P, Mo,va11 Altwhatl111 I.Dan Tnut :KJOS.AZ, Martr,lse Pan•Thn>llsh Cartlffr:ate1, U.S. balllr .Natlomil
l\noch.tlOJ\, as TritRee

JPAlT 200S-,4J.

J.fl, Mt>tJ;in Alt~Uve Loan Trust 2006·/U, Motlpp Pm-i11t0\ltb Certfficet.eis, U.S. hnk N11tl01u1I
Assocl118Dn, 111 Trustae

JPAlf~6-A9

.
J.P. M!)l'1111 AlternatlY& Loan TrUlt 2006-$1, Mortgage J>au-Thr-Durh CertlfiGtl:ss, U.S. Bak Natlo111I
'

Ais-oola~IIJli IS Tnll:tal

JPAti 201>S-S1

!J>, MOl'Pfl Alten11tl11e Loan Trust 2006-63, Mortpp />ats·"Jtrrov,h c:ertlflc:llles, U.S. llllhl: Natlor-.al
Assocllflon, as Trcsl:ae
·

Jl>ALT XI06-S3

~.I'. Moi'phAlem11hrt Loan Tnu:t 'JIXJ1•A2, Mo-e Pass-Thro~gh €11rtlflc1tes, U.S. .hnk Natlonel

Anoclalioll/ as Trel$tee

·

·

JJ>', Marian Altematlve loan Trust 2007-51, Motif• P•H•TIIIUUJh OMtlllr:ates, u,s. hnk NatJonal
· Atsolllatton, 19 TJIUM

JPALl' 2007-S1

JJ>, MorpTI Mortpp AcqulstUOn Corp, 20DS-F,LD1. Amt aacbd Pass-ThtoUah Certffttates, Selies 200S·
R.01, U.S. Jaftk Nol:k>nal ~ - as Trustee

J,P, Morlan Mortjap Acqubltlol'! Corp, 2D01i·HE1 Amt llacbd Pan-Ton,ush Certltlcatas, Salin 2006-HE:1.i
US. Bank Nadonal Auotlatlon, a, instee
·
J.P. Morpn Morqage Trust 200H.B, Mo11Jast i'an-Thnqb Cemflc:-tes, U.S, Bank National Auotlatlon, 8'
Trustee~ s11cc«ssar In Interest to Wacbov. ~nl:. N1tlanal Assodatlon, u Tru,tea

l,P, Mc,rgan Mottp1e iri1S:t 200&,Sl, Mcrtaage Patt-Throurh tertlfit&tes., U.S. Bank Nltlonlll AesotlaUon, ~t ·
Tl'tlstee

J.P. Mwittn Morts:•1• Loaa rrutt ?OD7•S2, Mo111111e Pas,-Thro111h c.rtlltcatet,
Auoclatio~ ,, TMtee

JPMMT 200S-Aij

JPMMT lOOS-S2

u:S. Bant Natlonel

.

J,P, Morgan Mortgage TNst 2007-&a, Mortpaa Pats-Through c.rtUlcetes, U.S. Bank N1Uonal Anot)atlon, at
Trustee,

JPMMT2007'6'3

Wa&hl,igt~~·Mutll11l Mortg1g;e Pan-Throueh C..rtlHcatuWMALT S.erlas,200S·AR1,, U.S. hnklfatlon.1
/.lssocla:tlon, as T~nee, SU(;Cem,r In Interest to eank Df Amerfllcl, NaltDn11I Anoclatlon as: Trustee successor
·by marge-r to LaStlle aamc, Natlonll Ass.otitatlon as 'l'fllitn

WMALT 2005-AR1
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W!!Mlt Mortlle~ /!'11:i~·Trotlgh Certlftt&tet Sll'lln ioos-Al(.15, U.S. e.n\: NatiMIJ Aimiatloh,, as Trustse,
•
SµcteJc« lll !nten'l:I to l:IBllk of Arr,erlcg, Nallami Anot11al1clll at iwi:r- Wci::&not by mat{«r ts> l..«SaU,, Ban):,

NlflD11111 Auodafki~ l$ TM'teei>

.

WaM11 Mtmilli' P~•ihrnllJtl cartffk:a!eic S!lies 20ll5·A!ti7Trus:t, U.S. 81ink .t-l11tlo/llil Anoclatloflt a:1
rru»te~; sur»esr.itlr Ill lnte-rest lo aanl: of AIT!91'1D6, NaUoli81 l>.~l"ll!:latk>n 1U Tr-11.~h:,~ 1u succa~or b'f meller !:o
l.11:S!Wlt .Bani:,. N8tlona! ~lt1'11 Iii Trustee

WitMli Mor\iilBe ~-Thr®Sll Certffil:lltei; Sette~ 200.S-ATUll Tru,t, U.S, Sam; Nationlll Asm:1h1~ at
iruritei,, sueoen:ur in iriterim 'ro &1mk of Amtmoa, National Ano1:h1t1011 iu TM!.9t a, w~oe1110r by-rnerpt tc
~lie ~nil., N.itiofu!I Anoc!allun es Truswa

•

WaMu Monpp l>~s~rh~ ~ . ~en$'. 200S-41U.'.1 Trust, ll.S, ~link Nstlonal tim:cJat!ori; aJ
Tnsbh, SUcc:Nsot II\ lnb!trePI 'to Bmk of A11'1erk:a, N,,twJlfll A$sncl11Uon a. irust" sute11mir by rnare:er to
f..aStlll, &am; Natlornd Anoc:latiM as Trutu.i
·
WaMu Mt:tttp:Jf !'an-Throurb cart!&a~ Sme$ ZO!.IS·AA12 Tr@~ u.s, !lank National /t$$ot.l11t!W1, a:
TrUffl$, ,uteer~r ln Interest Banll of Amar1es, Naf\onal ,lu:p:.;latlon
r!ISt!M! u ~ r by metger to
tualle &Mk; Nstlomil A~tltltl n. Trustee

;P

an

WaMn Morlilt¥& />a~·ThMtili Certl&atei Serles~ 1ro.4 U.S, l'!ri lfat.kmal Aflio~at»I\, !!$
Trust:ee, s11~SOI' In lllt1:1rest to nank of Amerlee, N.illoll'ill A=elatkm ,: n~tee es SIJ~iQr by m•rg-ertt,
Limh &ton~ Natbnltl AsfOoiatlol\ ai trustee
·

WAMU 200G-A.ft12

WAMU 20!>6-AIUl

WaMt1 ~ l>l!ff•ThroU@ll certltlt:11m Seri.et 20!16-AIU4 lr~ U.S. llallk N3t!ona! ~ , es
Tl'W\'I~ ttw:e,i;orlr1 lnt~r~ tQ ~ank of Amerl~, N&tlorial Auot\lJtk,i, 111 Trutteuuo:;m,or by merrarto
~ ~ National Assoclstl1111 es T ~

WaMII Mortp,e l'a.s-Throllgh-~ Swit1 ;zQ06-Aft1S inst, U.S, !iani N~I An<n:lltlori,, lit
Trtishlll,, ~~,sor In Jntiire.t to &Ink o f ~ !-1¢ional A$solliatloll a; Truttes ,uc:cer~or by l"F!Bf@er to

laSale !lank, Ne!:IPlu!l Auo~h at 'tru5ts&

w._Mu ~ P f'm-Throu,h ta.tlfb.~ Strles 2006-Al\17 irt!EI, U.S. sank Nat!imal Art®h,tlon, as
. rrustn, SUa:e~sor Ill lntert\3t to &.!mk of A.mmca, Na!lt)m1I Atsocla&n Iii Trustee $UC(:l!UQT by n'le!)llr to
la~ llanl;, National Ajj!ooiatlon as T'!'Ustee
WaMtt Mortga,sh$:1-throu,b C11rtfficiltes s ~ ~Mill.Trust, u,s, ~Mi: Na~ ~M>i;:111:lon; as
Trume,. SU~;or In lnterei:t to 8.ank of America, r.lattonai AttC>d1tlo11 a~ TMIM soc.cessor .by mergar to
~~ ~

Niitbnal AfJPciation JU 'l'r\Uiet

W.Mu ~ 8 6 ?an-TlwouBn CertfflclltasSerltt 200&--AIUl'I l;Ml:1 U.S. Dank ijatlonal Am•c:mtlon1 •t
Ttu,tea, SUOOIII~ ki 1ti~e$l'to Bank af !Una~ Nirtiotsl As$0Clntlon 8$ irusteU.$ Sl.lCCei:s:or by 11'1$tJ!!lr to
· LiSaU& hnr., Natloilal ~t!Oh ti 1/'f.lrteli'
.

WAMV 2.DllG•Afl.tfl

W•Mu Mt>rt,:agef>uHhl'QUJh ce.rt!flcate& Sttw 20Q6-All7 Trus~ U.S, a.Ill; N111it>l)&\A,$ocl1t:loll,. iliir~tae,
&Uct:fflor ln lritetm tQ aanl< of Americl, N~tlonal Anoclntlon tS inutee at tliCC&ttOt by maffler to Las11lle
&anv,, Na!}ona! Astoclttlori .u T:rurtee

WaMu Mot\iege. Pm:J•Throu,h Certllk:11tes Sefles 20PS-AIW iru.rl, U.S. BVlk Nathmal Auoclat!on, as Trustee,
s\.!Cle!Csot In lntemt to Bank of Amarlca, N1&oal iu;J:10cla6D11 u Trus~ at suceenor by merger ro tamffe •
8ffik, Hati0J111! Assoolatlon m- Trustee

,\WeMu Morti•re Pt.u-Thrpup ewffllt'lsies: S!ll'lt> 2007·HYl; u.s. Sank Hatio,ud mocla,tlofv • Tn.n:tet,
· sU0CeS110r l11 ln!"ereat to !lanlr of Atnerlct, N•tkmal Ai:woia~lon as Truste.11 u W!.'(:.fl'~r by m1111er to l.salle
Banlr,, Natlona! Auocllrtlon &! TrmtP

·

WAMIJ 2006-Al\9 ·

WAMU200'Nl'r'1

WaMu Mortftlp Pi1$~Throup CartlflcomSWflU 200H-IY2 Trtkl, U.S. Blink Netltmal AtWdatlon, •t 'l'm«ea,
sUte41bor In lntereit ro Bank of Amerlt11, lilatlorial Am:,clatlon a~ Tn.tslllt' •~ st1coessor by meri~ t~ welle
· a.am:, 1¥11t\on~l A~socllltll?fl IU Trt.1$te&
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Wllh-!11 ~rt,11ge- P.5$·Throu~ t:ertlffcarei Sartet 200Ni'fS Tnmt1 U,S, !3aitk Nat~ As-.oclirtfoo, iu Trtti:tet,
~ o r Jn tn!:eMl to a.am_ Cl( ltmeitca, N1tl[)l}1I Astocl•tkm n Tru,tte e:s sl!CeUior bl' n1erf11r 'w lauUe
aartli, N"~tinal AtmclaUatr a~ Tl'll:stti

•

WaMv MoriPP Pai~-~ eertll'ldttes ~ri~ 200M«4 rrui;t; US, hnk Watlonl! iusool&tlon, 8' TrUlltQ;
liutcaUbl' Ill Interest n, lllank of 1'\marli:a, lutiorul Atsor:latlon ar irumi as ~:sor li\1 marserto t.andle
aank, Nafkmll ~ a, Tru&~ae
Wa~ Mo~ ~.e~Through Certlfl~

WAMtJ 2tlP?'•HY4

Saris. 200'MfVS TTUSti US, !1,ani:: Hllikmtd Asa:oobltkm, •~ Trustee,

;uco8":Dr In Interest to l!11nl: or AIJll!i'I t:11, Natlonll Ali'sociallon at iru.tee &i successor by merpr to LesaHe
Ballty Natkm!ll ~Utll'I IH_ lru~

'

.

~ MotiJ;tgt l>a•Thwush Cert.llk:.lim Stll'te: 2007-HY& Tron, U.S. Batik Nlfliona! AstPCllltkm, m rivil:9e,
s ~ f Ill llJtal'Nt to !),ank ol Amertoa;, l'!aUonai .6;notlatlon ,~ Tru;tet n suc;:cegw bi• meri«r to luitfle
8anll,. Natlotlllf Amclat«m e5 l ~•tee

WaMII ~ fm-Throu,h ~ Series: 2007-HY? Tt1$t, U.S. &llllk National Am,datitiri, 11t Tr!lS!h,
lianl: ol Amat!oa, i.ttunlll p.ssoi:l!tlon1 as Trust\ltl., sucoes~r tw msr9t!r l:o taSarlebnk IWtOl'llllAs~tton., iu Trunee
'

~lOI' In lnterei:t to

WaMtt Ml»tpst Pn•~Throusn Certlft::this Sens. 200?-0At Trost, \U, l\al'lk Nlltlonal ~oalatlpty a; Tn.ist&e,
i:ttoeePi'f 111 lntEll'!!!t to Bani: oJ Amartca, Natlonil As•ocla!ton at TrwtiKI as ~JSPr by lfietpt~ Lanfte
&an~ l+aticmit Arcoolatlort 11; 7rustae
'
·

WeM~ MortpJt l>nt-ThroLIB~ 1'.;ertlflr:111hu Serles 2007-0M Tr~ U.S, ll~nk Nfltlon111 .tissod11Uon, tt iru;tee,
~ o r I i i ~ in fmtlk of Americl, Hi&ti8i An~~ inmee a: ~~r by ~ t o wa!lt
8anl'~ National Jwotiafir>n 1u Tru,tn

WAMU200'MiVS

WAMU 2001•HY6

WAMV 2007·HY7

WAMl.12007-Mt

WAMU 2007-0AZ

WaMtl Mqa,e Pm-'Thrt,ugh ~ Serts 1007,oAi Trtttl, u.s.. &w NttionaJ lmtitletron, ac Trustee,
· IIUlCHIIW 111 mtere1l to &~I< of Arn~, ltatlbnal J>.;~Qdatlon as i ~ .u SI.ICtM$0r by merpr to ).lmUa

_811~ ~Asiocletton a,rrus1:e~

W•Mtl M04tea,a P•Throu,11 Cettilk:ah!s .!ierles 'Wll7-0A4 ~ u.s. ~enk N&ttonal lltsoclactiiin1 as Trusma, •
B.ank of America, Hatltl1PII /l.SIIQdallon J1S Tl'trstee 11'$ $UOCe$Sor by me11er to LasisUti
tlanll, Natfon1I Afflllllllt!ti11 a, Trwte,

~ i , r In llltete~ to

WaMu Mortpp ?1t$,-Throu,ll certlflc:tta~ 2001-oAS Trust U,S, Oa.nk !oiattonal A s ~ 1a Trwt-,
i;tU;:ceu.or Ill ll'll:arert to 11-ank of Atnark:a, Ha!iori8\ Amieletkm BS 'frlistf:e ¥IS SUOttl"Ql' by mer,erto Wiser.He

SMk, Watlona!~

a, TI'ustee

·

W.b.191UZ007-0M

WAM\J 1007...0AS

WatvtJMo,tpgr, ~Thn,UgtOri!1te:tescSll!1et?007-0A67rust, U.S. Bank ffatlrms!Arsochtloo, atTrus~
S\fCt8$JPI" In lnt-e1ellt: \o Bank of Arne-rte.. Hatlonal /Woclatlon •~ TfUSl'ee ,s succemir by mer,erto Lbs lie
1311nk, W.tkinal A . ~ ~ Trume
Wa;hh'l,ton Mutual Mortgage hn--ThrQIJfb ce,t!&atsWMAi.T Sl1ties 200S.10 Trust, U.s, !lank Na.Uonal
Affl>dlltittn, !It Tttirtfi, sut:;Oenor In lntere~ t9 Bank of Amlrioa, N11tlon11l Asroclatkin 1r Trl.litee es s11~oent1r
·by m1111er to IAl:Sidla !!,an~ ~tlona! Anoclrn~ ¥ Trusttt

WMAL1' 2oos-10

Wasflin,ttm Mu~ M~l>llllt•Thl'OUJb Ce~WMAlT Setl&t :wos-4 TlWt, tl.S, nankNational
81,nk of Amimc:a, N•tlonul Aw.>clatl1;1n l.t Tru~ooe llt StlCCflSOT
by mlll'Je(to teSah sank, Nnkmal M~Hon a~Trortee

WMAtT 2005,4

H

'Assocl1t1on, ll~ JrU$lee, sw:eesmr In lnl'Etratt t'o

Wvbln,to11 Mutual Mor!pga l>au•Throush Cadlflc.t~ WMALT S~ 200H, U.S. BW\k N&tlonal
/u;llt>dt1:Jon, l!il Trm~ sui:ceuot Ill lntwei:t tt> Blltlk of America, National ""odftion ~$ irustea !IS sui:ceuor
by margertntaS1111& sank, Nallt>nlll Amx:1,tltin M 'rrurtee
,
W!Jdilllii»n Mutual Moiipge Pa,,.'J'hrough C~ttrWMALT Serles iOO&•i, U.s. Jmnk Naf!ornil
Auotlatll>l'lt ai Ttuttae, S\lcoei«ir In lntere1.I to a,nk of llmenea, Hat!onal Anotbl!lott tn Tn1,tee wix:asor
by mwpr !ti taSalle !lank, H;itlcmai Am>t.irtkin ar irustet

. W~h~i,ton Muwll MortJage I' ns.•Thwu,b eartlflcam WMAt.T serlei 2006·1 Trunt U,S, 8Jnk N1Jtlonal
Aisoclltlon1u Ttufflle, $Ut:WSSOr In lnhltt,st to &•nk or Atnerla, M11t1DN1I Anoctatlon, al nust", ~sor
by !nflll'rto us.Iii 8ankNaHori&f Am,cM.hm, es'Trunee ,
0

WMAtTW05•2
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"
Wa~loll Muro•! Morttne f"llss-'f'bro11Jh Certlllctil:t$ WMALT Serl1u 2006-11 tru,~ U,S, Btll1!: ~tbbJI
~tiD?!i as 1!U$!, 511(;CMSor in illl.Wffl to llal\k o/ Ao\entll, N1tloll11l Am>cil!UOl'l, 11! Trusln; JUtcennt
bY m1111er to LaSaU&- f'laJlk National Anocllltki11, ar Trt1wit

WMAL.T 2006·!

W~l11tton Mutual Morlpse 1>110-Throo,h CQT.tlllt:lltei. WMA1.1 Se~ 200~q Tni~ ·t.J,S. !lank N11Nona\
AmicaftoDJ at Trustes, ~ i l l I ~ to Jani: of Amlltlcit, ij11Holu!I Association, as Ttu~ l ~ T
bf "moiiorfo LaSalle &an1: ~a~llli /t!is0cf11Hon, as Ytuitee

u.s, lanl: l♦atlornt As.i(icbltlon, ea Trnl\lee... $\l(iceuor In lnternt ro .aanl:' of America, National A!Js:ookltlt>fl tu
li'UJle: s ~ r by ~ t o ~1\11 f!Bffl;, Natk>~ Amtlialku! ar im.«ttt for Washm,lml 'Mutual

Morts. 1'11.ts•'l"luoush ca.-tlftc:atas WMALT Senel: WOW

·

W•stilllPn) MlltUIII Mor1P,ge i"au,,,11'1rbu,h ti.iirtlbl:es WMALl .Serl&s 2006-ll 1rust, u;s, Bahl:: Natlanal
~ton, as T ~ &Oto!SSO'f Ill 1ntarest to hnkof ~ . NattPttal At~·ai Truttet, 1JU~t110r
by mMpr tt> ~Ile a.ant National llt~ltol'I, Ill Tn.lst&e

WachkiJtt)n Mul;Q-al Mcrti111P. l"W•Thro111h ~ t i ! $ WWJ..T S.rler 200G·7 Trust, U,s, S.nk lfftbill

4WICl•tion, u Ttmtea; ~lllll mlnterad" to Bank ol Amerk:a, Nat/MIil ~llioni.a~ Jrui:tet; liUi:oatl»r
by t'lll!!J'tlfl'I' t1:i ~aS1Ue Bant Nat1.u11111,1,,~mcla-ti0K, as· Trmtiee
'

WM.I\LT 2006-7

Wtil\lngtolt Mlmlal Mcrtsqe f>11tt-Thraugh Certlflcllte, WMALT Seim 2006-8 rnis:ti U,s. 131.nk Natlrmel
A ~ «r fft!Sm, ~ r !ti lnlm.rt I» &ask o f ~ . NatlDl'>lti F~Ofl, at Trustee, $\kretsof
l?l' rtrelief to LaStlle 8ank National An-odatkm, as Truste&
. Washlngto,i MUthl ~ Pltr'Jbrolllh C:erttlb~ WMAlT SMes ::Wllli·AIUO, U.S. Bnnl: ~UC)nai
,woclf&n, 111$Trml'4e, SUcoeuorill lmerest to Danll of Amtrlcl, lutlt:inat Anoclllt!on a, TrlBtu H ll!JcCfflor
by rrierpr to UISIHe &anx. Nal'.bl,al .lw:oolatlDh at Tttistee

W&Jhm,tori Mutu.i Wiorlpse Pat,-Tl1rou,:h Cl!rfflltiates WMAI.T Sert& :mo&-AR.2 Trul\t; u.s. hnk .National
·• ~wcli!Uim., as Tt!Ut.e, S!ltm$SW hi lnhlrest bi Bank of Ame1lta, liatlonlli ksodatkm ll'f TN~ at w,,ceuor
by h!S!Jel' tt> laSalif! Elank NA l'$ TM.ml
· Wa~~ Mubnll MDrtsqe i>11ss•Thmt1Jh Cert!flc11te, WMAI.T !lrnw 2006-A~ TMt U,:;. J!.lll'lk Natlon~I
Am,i;iatlmt n·Trustn, S'ltticeuor In lnterm to Silk of America; Hetkmal Assocl•lion 8$ T!'t1$19e as &\klCl!lts,of
by rner,er to 't.aSalle Bank, Nalkmal Ai:s:odalkln IS iru~
Wa~fllPOR MuNIII Morta. l"1n-Thtoush Certlbtes WMAt.T SIiiies ~ 4 Trt1$t'1 U,s., Bank National
M~bm;- a. imuie; $1/~ln intemteimk fJf All'rerlc:a, ~A~ at T ~ ~ by
mergar to L<IS11lle Bimk Nlrilonal Assot\aUot1, ai T~~ '

Washlrl~lbl'l Mutuill MortNe: Pu,-Throueh Certllleatet Series WMALT 2.00~•AR!i, U,S., &11nk Nat1Dn11I
A.sFoel•&n, Iii Tnltt:ee, ~ r In lnterutm Bank of Amer~ National Anocl11tkm at nusie, 11$ s~,or
l>v mereer to la111;1hi asnk, N!lltD1111l Auoelat1011 as Tl'tl~tee
·

Wmln,t(m Mututil Mol"ltl••· li'n,~TI1n:iu,4 Certllk.,tes Serl~ WMAU' 2006-AA8 TlltS~ U.S. flank NatJc,nnl
As90tlatioriJ as Truttte, s11tt1mor in lntereit to aank of A.mericn, Nat:lo111tt AJWc!atlon ti$ TM:tee u SUOC$nl1T
by merger to LaSalle BAA~ NeOot11l Amiclo1t!o11 ;u Truttee
·

WMALT 2006-MS

W1dttngto11 Mutual Mol'tpfe Pass.-Throueh Certlflcat:e; WMA!.T Seth,~ l00&-AA7 Tn.rs~ u,s. eank Natfonai
~ a: TrttJM1 sva;euor ln Interest t:c nanl< of Am$rlea, N.ttonal AncclettOII, m rru,t.a, i::ucreiu:oi1:iy merger to l.aSall& tmiit Natlonal Auoclatlon, ai Trustee

WMAl.T 2006-AR7

'

W.shln,ton MUtlnl! MC!rti11ge l'ast•Throup Certificates WMALT series 2005•AIW TM~ U.S. &Mk N.ationaJ
Atsoc:latlon, 11i Tnulile, suceenor mlntenst tJ.'l sank of Amark::a, l>rat>onal As50datlon, at Tru•tee., wccessor
l:).y mercer to Walle ~ N,twMI ;.;roc1e11on, as T ~
·
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W«&hiostori Mtttuaf Mortgage f>a&$•fhf'DUlh CertlOC"ltes WMAlT Sl!il'la$ 2006-AR9 TrtlJl., U,!i, &em: Ha&rn•J
A s ~ flS 1n1,~ ~ l l f ' In ! ~w81111\ of Am!flica; !Utwnll! lusoabllc111 ti 'trmtee, sllteetsor
by mBl"(ltr t<.t LaSallt
National A_ooi::I.Uon, ill Tritsl:8$
·

Bank

Wuhln,lx>n MUIUIII Mcrt,aga 1'1U•'fhtou1h Ctlrtlllarte$ WMA!.-T Ssrtar·aom-2 Trl!ni U,S. 8at1~ Natlon11I
Am,elatlllt1r llf 'TttlSlse
W11;hlnglon Mul.Ual Mort@a11e f'eu-ThJIQUp Ce.rfflltat.ei WMALT s-les 2007-HYl Tnuit,. U,&. !lank~
Asa::litlrm, 1H TM~
IIJ. Interest to Bani( uf America, Nailom1I ~oeleth:in, as 1rultea, slk:ter11c,r
by inerear ti> !J!S•lla Bltrt ~l>lllli Ai,oolatloni llS Tl'UCtllt

.-IH11

WMALi 2007-f-lYf

waw~ri,ton Mlltulll Mo~ P'aU•Thtof.!Bti CEtr:l:lbte~ WMAtTSet!e~-2007..PA! Trui.t, U.S. f!.nro; Nal:lonol
~ a; 'fru:tse, s u ~ mlnttt8$t 1:o &aak of Amerloa, ~mt! AnPciatwn, $$ Tructea, ruoce11ior
P]I merrar to LBS.lie aan~ Netlonld Atsoe!atlo11, a, lru~e

Wuhlhg.ion MUtllal his Through certlf11:11te~ WMA\.TSeries 20ll7-0M Trt!st,, U,s., lltnt; ,Naijontl l',sn,ciatlun
as fnutee,. .1it.ltcemlr ti\ li\tllrest to l!an!< of Am!!!lc4, N•tkmai Anclllaticn as 'frustee • ~ b y fl'lelJe'!"tc
Li!Sall(t ~,nlr, t,l.!itlonal Assoctatl t>l'I es trmtae

M'~-

Wasblnrtcm Mutual~ l>m-Thrppgh Qsrtlltcam WMALT 5 ~ ?OD?-OA!I nu;~ u.s, nanl\ NatJonal
IU T{l.l;!ltee, Sl!et:ett« lb

lhl.eted'to aw o f ~ Natkmal Arsod&Uon, tli ' I ' ~ !l}(;Ce$$0(

t,.y metti• to LaSaUe aank N11tlol'IIII Asll0~1tloti, 11& TMlae

W•hlniton Mt1tual Mo~ P',m.'fhroU&h Cartfficatel WMAI.TSenl!!.S 2007-C>M Trlls:t. U,S, l\,ank li1tlo rnil
~ et Trtlml8, ~ In lnterut WSIN( Df Ameri~e, 1'atlonll! /1,ffl!t;fatlon, llf T ~ lll.fQl)e$f»t
by mer,er t:o Lesalle aan\l. Natlonal JaJ1FOCl1tiD~ '"Tn.l$tee

·

..

We~hllllJttm Mtltual Mortpra f'.,.ThroUgh ~ WMALT 2.007-0AS TrtlJ'tJ U.S, &mlt Nlri.lonal
A$'t0Clat!Mr I'S n u ~ ~ In llm:f~ !Q Bank of Amerim. Na&nid Anocflttlctl 8s-T!'U$1:ff ll$ $ ~
by mereer to Les-af11 Ban", Watlontl Anoeliatkm n Trml'ee

Warhlfmlon Mtltu!d Mot"tPl$ PasHhrCll.l9h Cfrll&a\:e$ WMAlTSll'ler 200MC1 iml:, U,S. ~rtk N•tlonal
~at!on, Ill' Tru-, ~rsor lo Interest to l:mik of Amertci, Jbttonal ASSOtllltl~ &S; Trustee at S\IOCeSSOr
bf mergtll' to UIS Rib l!.?1nl; Mettotml ~ o n • rrurtee

WMAlT 20l:J.'7-0Ci

WMhln(ltbn Mlltuid MortPBe Pan•'J'hrouJh Cetl:lf)catfn WMALT Sel'll!I mD7·0C2 Tnt•t. U.s, llri Natle>nal
A ~ at Tf'tt$1'ee, Sll~ln Jntetuttp 8lmkQf~ ; 1'R,;t\orud Auo.c!atlon ;n: 'fM:te& ts ~ l > T
by ll'lel'UW to Le:Stilte B-Ml:. N11tlCII\III Al::$0!llat!on 811 trustee

WMAI.T 2007•0C
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Instrument # 632944
HAILEY, !!LAINE, IOAHO

02-08-2016
2:0U5 PM
No. of Pages: l
Recorool for. ROBINSON TAIT, P.S.
JOLYNN DRAGf.
Fte: SIMO
Ex-Of!kio Recorder Otputy: JD
Electronically Re<o riled by ilmpl!flle.

When reOOtded retum to:
Robinson Tait, P.S.
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710
Seattle, WA 98104

APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT RELATIVE TO THAT CERTAIN DEED OF TRUST DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS:

Dated: February 28, 2006
Recorded: Februa,y 28, 2003
Instrument No.: 532584
County: Blaine, Idaho
Trustor: GlTTEL GORDON
Original Trustee: Sun Valley Title Canpany
Original Beneficiary: Mortgage Electronic Registration SY$tems, Inc., as nominee for MortgageSelect
THE UNDERSJGNED, U.S. Bank N.A., as trustee, oo behalf of the holders of of 1he J.P. Morgan Altemat!Ve
Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Who is the present Beneficiary under the Trust Deed, hereby
appolnls Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S., whose address is 71 o
Second Ave, Suite 710, Seattle, WA 98104, as Successor Trustee under said tnJst deed, to have all the p01Ner of the
Original Trustee, effective as of the date of execution of lh!s document.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the undersigned Beneficiary has executed lhls document. If the undersigned is a
corporation, It has caus~ its corporate name to be signed and affixed hereto by Its duly appointed officers.

oATEo:

l{ :zf>/zeue

Sm.,

U.S. Bank N.A., as trustee, on behalf of the holders of
of 1he J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3
Mortgage.Pass-Through Cartlficates

Inc. as Attorney fn fact
Alexaridrea Huifiir

By:

(Name
STATE OF

IJtah

l

COUN1Y OF

Salt. Lake

) ,

on

JAN 2 8 2016

~oAr4.

.--\J Personally KnoWD DocUment Control Officer
,

) ss

. before

om~.} tji0/wtGi

me,

Tracey Nicastro

personally appeared

:g;;:u;q& :if': , personally kno.vn to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory

evidence) to be the person whose name is subsaibed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she
executed the same In his/her authorized capacity and lhat by his/her &ignature on the lnsln.ment 1he pel'SO!l, or the
entity upon behalf of Which the person acted executed the instrument
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
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Instrument# 633879
HAILEY, BIAINE, IDAHO

03-25-2016

12:52:53 PM

No. of Pages: 3

Recorded for: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: Sl6,00
Ex-Officio Recorder 0el)Uty: GWB
Electronically Recorded by Slmpllflle

After recording return to:
Robinson Tait, P.S.
710 Second Ave, Suite 710
Seattle, WA 98104
TS No.: 60243-00137-N,1-ID-TI'

NOTICE OF DEFAULT
Reference is made to that certain trust deed made by GIITEL GORDON as grantor. to Sun
Valley Title Company as trustee, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for MortgageSelect as beneficiary, dated February 28, 2006, recorded February 28, 2006, in the
mortgage records of Blaine County, Idaho, as Document No. 532584, and assigned to U.S. Bank N.A.,
as trustee, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates by assignment recorded on November 7 ,2012 in the records of Blaine
County, Idaho, as Document No. 6028502, covering the following described real property situated in
said county and state, to wit:
SUBLOT 10 OF RESIDENCES AT RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUNTY. IDAHO,
AS SHOWN ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREO.F, RECORDED FEBRUARY 13, AS
INSTRUMENT NO. 532004, RECORDS OF BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 101 REMBER ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340
The current trustee is Lisa McMahon-Myhran, ~ member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S., 710
Second Avenue, Suite 710, Seattle, WA 98104; telephone number (206) 676-9640 or toll free at l (855)

676-9640.
There is a default by the granlor or other person owing an obligation or by their successor in
interest, the perfonnance of which is secured by said trust deed, or by their successor in interest, with
respect to provisions therein which authorize sale in the event of default of such provision. The default
for which foreclosure is made is grantors' failure to pe.y when due the following sums: monthly
payments of beginning June 1, 2012 through March 25, 2016 of 216,932.40; plus other amounts paid
by servicer of $13,1.94.84; together with title expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incurred
herein by reason of said default; any further sums advanced by the beneficiary for the protection of the
above described real property and its interest therein; and prepayment penalties/premiums, if
applicable.
By reason of said default, the beneficiary has declared all sums owing on the obligation secured
by said trust deed immediately due and payable, said sums being the following, to wit: Principle
balance of $1,431,508.57 with interest thereon at the rate of 3.50000 percent per annum beginning May
1, 2012 in the amount of $177,461.20~ plus escrow advances of $47,212.11; plus other balance of
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$13,194.84; together with title expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incurred herein by
reason of said default; any further sums advanced by the beneficiary for the protection of the above
described property and its interest therein; and prepayment penalties/premiums, if appiicabJe.
Notice is hereby given that the beneficiary and trustee, by reason of said default, have elected
and do hereby elect to foreclose the trust deed by advertisement and sale pursuant to I.C. 45-1502 to
45-1515, and to cause to be sold at public auction to the highest bidder for cash the interest in the
described property which the grantor had, or had the power to convey, at the time grantor executed the
trust deed, together with any interest the grantor or grantor's successors in interest acquired after the
execution of the trust deed, to satisfy the obligations secured by the trust deed and the expenses of the
sale, including the compensations of the trustee as provided by law, and reasonable fees of trustee's
attorneys.
In construing this notice, the singular includes the plural, the word "grantor" includes any
successor in interest to the grantor as well as any other person owing an obligation, the performance of
which is secured by said trust deed, and the words "trustee" and "beneficiary" include their respective
successors in interest, if any, and all grammatical changes shall be made so that this instrument shall
apply equally to businesses, other entities and to individuals.

DATE: March_,}-{: 2016

'·

::·(~~c::::::::--==·====------

Pri~~ed Name: Lisa McMahon-Myhr-an, ISB #8963

~son Tait, P.S.
Trustee

State of Washington
County of King

)
)

On this day personally appeared before me Lisa McMahon-Myhran, to me known to be the
individual(s) described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
that he/she/they signed the same as his/her/their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and
purposes therein mentioned.

My appointment expires 10/25/2016
THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. IF YOU
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i

,•

•I
HAVE RECEIVED A DISCHARGE OF THE DEBT REFERENCED HEREIN IN A BANKRUPTCY
PROCEEDING, THIS LETTER JS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO IMPOSE PERSONAL LIABILITY
UPON YOU FOR PAYMENT OF THAT DEBT. IN THE EVENT YOU HAVE RECEIVED A
BANKRUPTCY DISCH~RGE, ANY ACTION TO ENFORCE THE DEBT WILL BE TAKEN
AGAINST THE PROPERTY ONLY.
•i1
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Instrument # 637686

KAILEY, BlAINE, IOAHO
08-31-2016
\0:29:\2 AM

No. of Pages: 2

Recorded for: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: Sl3.00
Ex-Officio Recorder De piny: BH
Elecuonically Recorded by Slmpliflle

After recording return to:
Robinson Tait, P.S.
710 Second Ave, Suite 710
Seattle, WA 98104
TS No.: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-Tr

NOTICE OF DEFAULT
Reference is made to that certain trust deed made by GITTEL GORDON as grantor, to Sun
Valley Title Company as trustee, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for MortgageSelect as beneficiary, dated February 28, 2006, recorded February 28, 2006, in the
mortgage records of Blaine County, Idaho, as Docwnent No. 532584, and assigned to U.S. Bank N.A.,
as trustee, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-AJ Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates by assignment recorded on November 7 ,2012 in the records of Blaine
County, Idaho, as Document No. 602852, covering the following described real property situated in
said county and state, to wit:
SUBLOT IO OF RESIDENCES AT RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO,
AS SHOWN ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED FEBRUARY 13, AS
INSTRUMENT NO. 532004, RECORDS OF BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 101 REMBER ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340
The current trustee is Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S., 901
Fifth Avenue, Suite 400, Seattle, WA 98164, telephone number (206) 676-9640 or toll free at 1 (855) 6769640.
There is a default by the grantor or other person owing an obligation or by their successor in
interest, the performance of which is secured by said trust deed, or by their successor in interest, with
respect to provisions therein which authorize sale in the event of default of such provision. The default
for which foreclosure is made is grantors' failure to pay when due the following sums: monthly
payments of beginning June 1, 2012 through September 15, 2016 of 263,090.65; plus other amounts
paid by servicer of $13,599.20; plus payment to Accrue in the amount of $9,231.65; together with title
expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incuned herein by reason of said default; any further
sums advanced by the beneficiary for the protection of the above described real property and its interest
therein; and prepayment penalties/premiums, if applicable.
By reason of said default, the beneficiary has declared all sums owing on the obligation secured
by said trust deed immediately due and payable, said sums being the following, to wit: Principal
balance of$1,431,508.57 with interest thereon at the rate of3.50000 percent per annum beginning May
1, 2012 in the amount of $200,925.19; plus escrow advances of $50,792.26; plus other fess in the
amount of $13,599.20; together with title expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incurred
herein by reason of said default; any further sums advanced by the beneficiary for the protection of the
above described property and its interest therein; and prepayment penalties/premiums, if applicable.
Notice is hereby given that the beneficiary and trustee, by reason of said default, have elected
and do hereby elect to foreclose the trust deed by advertisement and sale pursuant to l.C. 45-1502 to
45-1515, and to cause to be sold at public auction to the highest bidder for cash the interest in the
described property which the grantor had, or had the power to convey, at the time grantor executed the
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trust deed, together with any interest the grantor or grantor's successors in interest acquired after the
execution of the trust deed, to satisfy the obligations secured by the trust deed and the expenses of the
sale, including the compensations of the trustee as provided by law, and reasonable fees of trustee's
attorneys.
In construing this notice, the singular includes the plural. the word "grantor" includes any
successor in interest to the grantor as well as any other person owing an obligation, the performance of
which is secured by said trust deed, and the words "trustee" and "beneficiary'' include their respective
successors in interest, if any, and all grammatical changes shall be made so that this instrument shall
apply equally to businesses, other entities and to individuals.
DATE: August 1..2_, 2016
I

\

Print Name: Lisa McMahon-Myhran, !SB #8963
~oson Tait, P.S.

Trustee
State of Washington
County of IGng

)
)

On this day personally appeared before me Lisa McMahon-Mybran, to me known to be the
individual(s) described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
that he/she/they signed the same as his/her/their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and
purposes therein mentioned.
Given under my hand and seal of office this

~

N TA.: Y P

day of August, 2016

LIC in and

c;;;y)

r the State of Washington,

r e s i ~ ~Co~zy
(printed or typed name)

My appointment expires 10/25/2016
THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. lF YOU
HAVE RECEIVED A DISCHARGE OF TI-IE DEBT REFERENCED HEREIN IN A BANKRUPTCY
PROCEEDING, THIS LETTER IS NOT AN KITEMPT TO IMPOSE PERSONAL LIABILITY
UPON YOU FOR PAYMENT OF THAT DEBT. IN THE EVENT YOU HAVE RECEIVED A
BANKRUPTCY DISCHARGE, ANY ACTION TO ENFORCE THE DEBT WILL BE TAKEN
AGAINST THE PROPERTY ONLY.
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Instrument # 639621
HAILEY, BlAINE, IDAHO
ll-10-2016
5:16:30 PM

No. of Pages: TO
Recorded for: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S.
j()LYNN OIi.AGE
fee: $37 .00
Ex-Officio Recorder Del)uty: GWB
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile

When recorded retum to:
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164

TS# 60243-00137-NJ-IO-TT

AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING OF TRUSTEE'S NOTICE OF SALE
STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF KING

I. ()f'\,$~....

Mu""

, being first duly sworn, depose, say and certify that:

At all times hereinafter mentioned I was and now am a resident of the State of Washington, a competent person over
the age of eighteen years, and not the Beneficiary or its successor in interest named in the attached original or copy
of Trustee's Notice of Sale given under the terms of that certain Trust Deed described in said notice.
The Trustee's Notice of Sale, Danger Notice, request for loan modification together with a copy of th& recorded Notice
of Default for the real property described in the attached Trustee's Notice of sale was sent by mailing a copy thereof
by certified mail, return receipt requested and first class mail to each of the following named persons at their last
known address, to-wit:
GITTEL GORDON

7

aoao

101 REMBER ST .
D1b 1370
2'.192 S712
KETCHUM, ID 8334:::0:-----------.....:::.-=...:.-=..=-GITTEL GORDON

PO Box 1815
Ketchum, ID 83340-1815

701b

137 □

0000 2192 5729

Spouse of Giltel Gordon, if married Spouse of Gittel Gordon, if married

~~!~!.1~:334

0-1815

7DJ.6 1370

aaoa

2:Lct2 S73b

Spouse of Giltel Gordon, if married Spouse of Gittel Gordon, if married
101 RemberSt.
5743
Ketchum, ID 83340
7016 137 □ □ 000 2192
TEN OF CLUBS FOUNDATION, LLC
PO Box 1815
Ketchum, ID 83340
7 □ lb

1370 0000 2192 5750

TEN OF CLUBS FOUNDATION. LLC

~~~c~~;.b~ :

340

7016 1370 oaa □ 2192 57b 7

TEN OF CLUBS FOUNDATION, LLC
PO BOX 1088
Ketchum, ID 83340

701b 1370 0000 2192 5774
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CurrentOccupants
? □ lb 1 37Q aO □ O 2192 _
579B
101 REMBER ST --~~~~~~:.:_::.__::.::..:.::_
_ _ __
KETCHUM, ID 83340
Current Occupants
PO BOX 1815
Ketchum, ID 83340

701b 1370 0000 2192 5804

Current Occupants
PO BOX 1088
Ketchum, ID 83340

1a1b

137 □

oaao 2192 sa11

The Trustee's Nottce of Sale for the real property described in the attached Trustee's Notice of Sale was sent by
mailing a copy thereof by certified mall, return receipt requested and first class mail to each of the following named
persons at their last known address, to-wit:
Residences at River Lodges, Inc.
·po Box6937
Ketchum, ID 83340-6937

701~ 1310

aaao

2192 sa2&

Said person(s) induding the Grantor(s) in the Trust Deed, any successor in interest to the Grantor(s) whose interest
appears of record or of whose interest the Trustee or Beneficiary has actual notice, and any persons requesting notice
per I.C. 45-4511, and all junior lien holders.
Eaeh of the notices mailed was a true copy of the original Trustee's Notice of Sale by Robinson Tait, P.S., the Trustee
named in said notice; each such copy was contained in a sealed e n ~with postage thereon fully prepaid, and was
deposited by me in the United States mail in Seattle, Washington on~b...,... c:>3:, "2Pli?.
DATED: Septembera:l, 2016

"e ' ' ~
Title: 1
Robinson Tait, P.S.

State of Washington
County of King

}

)

Cl.:v'.i}!sw

On this day personally appeared before me
\......v,-- f'\V--k...v.....-. to me known to be the
individual(s) described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he/she/they
signed the same as his/her/their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
Given under my hand and seal of office this-3:._ day of September, 2016 by

C,.:, .\\.t!

"-._:\\-

~----

NOTARY PUBLIC i!\~for the State of Washington,
residing at C,......~
, County of
\<.).~

{printed or typed name}

My appointment expires

2>! M { 1.,()
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NOTICE REQUIRED BY IDAHO LAW

Mortgage foreclosure is a legal proceeding where a lender terminates a borrower's interest
in property to satisfy unpaid debt secured by the property. This can mean that when a
homeowner gets behind on his or her mortgage payments, the lender forces a sale of the
home on which the mortgage loan is based. Some individuals or businesses may say they
can "save'' your home from foreclosure. You should be cautious about such claims. It is
important that you understand all the terms of a plan to "rescue" you from mortgage
foreclosure and how it will affect you. It may result in your losing valuable equity that you
may have in your home. If possible, you should consult with an attorney or fmancial
professional to find out what other options you may have. Do not delay seeking advice,
because the longer you wait, the fewer options you may have. Under Idaho law, you have
five (5) days to rescind or undo certain contracts or agreements that relate to transferring
interests in property or money in a foreclosure situation. An attorney or financial
professional can tell you more about this option.

TS # 60243-00137-NJ•ID-TT
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TRUSTEEtS NOTICE OF SALE
TS No.: 60243..00137-NJ-ID-TI

Reference is made to that certain trust deed made by GITTEL GORDON as grantor, to
Sun Valley Title Company as trustee, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for MortgageSelect as beneficiary, dated February 28, 2006, recorded February 28,
2006, in the mortgage records of Blaine County, Idaho, as Document No. 532584, and assigned
to U.S. Bank N.A.. as trustee, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan
Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Tbrough Certificates by assignment recorded on November 7
,2012 in the records of Blaine County, Idaho, as Document No. 602852, covering the following
described real property situated in said county and state, to wit:

SUBLOT 1O OF RESIDENCES AT RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUNTY,
IDAHO, AS SHOWN ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED FEBRUARY 13,
AS INSTRUMENT NO. 532004, RECORDS OF BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO,
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 101 REMBER ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340
The current trustee is Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait,
P.S., 901 Fifth Avenue Suite 400, Seattle, WA 98164, telephone number (206) 676-0640 or toll free
at 1 {855) 676-9640.

There is a default by the grantor or other person owing an obligation or by their successor in
interest, the performance of which is secured by said trust deed, or by their successor in interest,
with respect to provisions therein which authorize sale in the event of default of such provision.
The default for which foreclosure is made is grantors' failure to pay when due the following
sums: monthly payments of beginning June 1, 2012 through September 15, 2016 of263,090.65;
plus other amounts paid by servicer of $13,599.20; plus payment to Accrue in the amount of
$9,231.65; together with title expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incurred herein by
reason of said default; any further sums advanced by the beneficiary for the protection of the
above described real property and its interest therein; and prepayment penalties/premiums, if
applicable.
By reason of said default, the beneficiary has declared aH sums owing on the obligation
secured by said trust deed immediately due and payable, said sums being the following, to wit:
Principal balance of $1,43 I ,508.57 with interest thereon at the rate of 3.50000 percent per annum
beginning May 1, 2012 in the amount of $200,925.19; plus escrow advances of $50,792.26; plus
other fess in the amount of $13,599.20; together with title expense, costs, trustee's fees and
attorney's fees incurred herein by reason of said default; any further sums advanced by the
beneficiary for the protection of the above described property and its interest therein; and
prepayme11t penalties/premiums, if applicable.
WHEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the undersigned trustee wiH on January 11, 2017, at
the hour of 11 :00 AM, at Blaine County Courthouse Front Steps, Old Building 206 l st Ave So,
Hai1ey, ID 83333, in the City of Hailey, County of Blaine, State ofldaho, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash the interest in the real property described above, which the grantor
had or had power to convey at the time of the execution by grantor of the trust deed together with
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any interest which the grantor or grantor's successors in interest acquired after the execution of
the trust deed, to satisfy the foregoing obligations thereby secured and the costs and expenses of
the sale, including reasonable charges by the trustee.
In construing this notice, the singular includes the plural, the word "grantor" includes any
successor in interest to the grantor as well as any other person owing an obligation, the
performance of which is secured by the trust deed, and the words ''trustee" and "beneficiaryn
include their respective successors in interest, if any.
DATED: September

'9, 2016
Prin d Name: Lisa McMahon-Myhran,

B'lff~
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164
THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED A DISCHARGE OF THE DEBT REFERENCED
HEREIN IN A BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDING, THIS LETTER IS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO
IMPOSE PERSONAL LIABILITY UPON YOU FOR PAYMENT OF THAT DEBT. IN THE
EVENT YOU HAVE RECEIVED A BANKRUPTCY DISCHARGE, ANY ACTION TO
ENFORCE THE DEBT WILL BE TAKEN AGAINST THE PROPERTY ONLY.
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Scott Rose
From:
Sent:

Jon Stenquist <JAS@moffatt.com>
Thursday, January 26, 2017 4:36 PM
Scott Rose
RE: Gordon v. SPS [MT-Client.26219.26219.0001.FID711105]

To:

Subject:

Scott:

My client has agreed to two extensions of the foreclosure sale. There is no need for a TR() at this time. I should have a
motion to dismiss and an objection to the TRO on your desk before you return. Are you able to get me some reasonable
modification terms that I can take to my client? I'm sorry, but I don't think any amount of math can fix yourdienfs
problem. She simply does not earn enough per month to be able to afford a $1.5Mil cabin under any repayment
scenario. There is no logical reason for the lender to write off principal \vhen they can recoup it in foreclosure.
ThanksJON

A. STENQUIST

Attorney
Direct 208 528 5228

MOFFATT
THOMAS
Attorney, at

Low

Main

Fax

208 522 6700
208 522 5111

JAS@moffattcom
http://www.moffatt.co
!!!

Mailing Address:
Physical Address:
P.O. Box 51505
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1505 Idaho Falls, ID 83402-4972

From: Scott Rose [mailto:scott@idahoiplaw.com]

Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2017 3:56 PM
To: Jon Stenquist
Cc: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Subject: RE: Gordon v. SPS [MT~Oient.26219.26219.0001.FID711105]
Any client update Jon?

From: Jon Stenquist [mailto:JAS@moffatt.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2017 10:20 AM
To: Scott Rose <scott@idahoiplaw.com>
Subject: RE: Gordon v. SPS [MT-Client.26219.26219.0001.FID711105}
I am. but whv? We are moving the foreclosure sale.

From: Scott Rose [mailto:scott@idaho\plaw .com]
sent: Thursday, January 26, 2017 10:06 AM
To: Jon Stenquist
Cc: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Subject: Gordon V. SPS
1
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.;

Jon,
Are you available Monday afternoon for a telephonic hearing with Judge Brody at
4:30 on my Motion for TRO?

Regards,
Scott

NOTICE This e•mail. inc!uding attachments. constilu!es & confidential attomey-c!ien! or other confidentia! communication.His not intended for
transmission to. or receipt by. any unauthorized persons. If you have received this cornmurncahon in error, do not read 1t Please delete it from your
system without copying it and notify the sender by reply e-mail or !ly calling (20B) 345-2000, so ihat our address record can be corrected Thank you
NOT!CE· Tc comply with certain U.S. Treasury regulations, we inform you !hat unless expressly slated otherwise. any u. S. fedt\ral !;Jx advice
contained in this e-mail. including a!lachments. is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used. by any person for the purpose of avoiding any
penalties that may be imposed by the Jnternal Revenue Service.

NOT!C[: This e-mail, including attachments, constitutes a confidential attomey-Ciienl or other confidential communication !tis not intended for tmns1111ssion to. or
receipt by_ any unaulhorii:ed persons. If you have received this communication 1n error. do not read it Please detete it from your system without mpymg il. and
notify \he sender by rep!y e-mail or by calling (208) 345-2000, so that our address record can be coriected. Thank you.
NOTICE: To comply wit11 certain U.S. Treasury reiiulations, we infom, you that unless expressly stated othe1wise any U.S. f(~deral tax advice cont11i11ed n1 tt1is ema,f, including attacl1ments, is no! intended or writ1en to be used, and cannot be used, by any person for tl·,e purpose of avoiding any penalties that may be
,mposed by !he Internal Revenue Service.

2
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Scott Rose
From:

@

ffatt<:om>

Jon Stenquist <~~\0~701:49. PM

Sent:

Friday, January

To:
Cc:

,

Scott Rose
'Joe
Solseng'[MT-Chent
.
26219 .26219.000l.FID711105]
RE: Gordon

Subject:

Scott.
. SPS' agreement
t-0 extend
, have
. Sps confinn with
!he sale 2x until early April.
I'll
• J.oe,. -5 group regarding
JON A. STENQUIST
Attorney

r·- 0i;;~t 20s s2s s22a

,-c,--s,,-,--,~·~···•

•~n,..,,,

MOFFATT).
THOMAS I.
i

Ate0f"IU'Y$ m

Law

-"o'o

Main 208 522 6700
Fax
2085225111
JAS@moffatt.com
http://www.moffattco

dd

ill

Maifing Address:
p O Box
51505
Falls,
ID 83405-1505

Idaho

.

Physical
A ress._
.
900 Pier View Dnve, Suite 206
ldaho Falls, JD 834024972

·· ·;;;;.-:&~ttRose [mailto:scott@idahoiplaw.comJ
Sent:°Fnday, January 27, 2017 12:31 PM
To: Jon Stenqufst
Cc: 'Joe Solseng'; scott@idahofplaw.com

Subject: Gordon

Jon,

Will you please verify Robinson Tait and Lisa McMahon-Myhran knows SPS is

postponing the sale by 30 days twice.

I worry about the computers generating sales!
Regards,
Scott

=•""'"
"' ohec "•""'""'"
"'"""'"""'°'
<Qm"'",,,,,,.,
"""""" "•"'
'" '""01e.,,. ,,,.,,.
""'"'' "'"

N()TICc <''" e- '"'" mcioo;"" ,,,.,,,,,.,,,, """"'""' ,
"'"'",,.by·"""~ by "WY , .,,,.,, ru by "'""'
ff
h,,.
le£% '"" "" ""<=
"""'
/208/""'"""'
345-20()-0.

,ny ~'""~"""' """"'"

'°"

do """""
ft
00 CO,>edea
'"'"' )'an fron,

It " "" '"''"'"' ro, ,~""'"'"" 1o, ru

vow ')'Siem •ffhou/ copy;,g /I and
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mail, including attachments. is not intended or written
to be used, and cannot be used. by any person for
the purpose of avoi(1ing any penalties 1hat may be
imposed by Hie Internal Revenue Ser,1ice.

2
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FI LED ~:~ t2 :;ttO ..
MAR 1 5 2017

Scott Rose

Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

Jolynn Drage, Cieri< Distrlet
Court Bffiine Co~nty, Idaho

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

Case No.: CV 2017-20

Plaintiff,

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,

AFFIDAVIT OF LORI TANDY IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER

and JOHN DOES 1-10,

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
ss.

County of Ada

)

Lori Tandy having been first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says:
1. I am a Paralegal employed by Scott Rose, attorney for Plaintiff, Ellen Gittel Gordon; I am

competent to make the statements contained herein, competent to testify to the matters herein,
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Affidavit of Lori Tandy Re: Motion for TRO

Pagel
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and competent to testify; and The statements contained herein are made of your Affiant's own
personal knowledge and are true and correct to the best of her information;

2. I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe the statements therein
contained to be true and correct;
3. On February, 9, 2017, I arrived at Blaine County Courthouse located at 206 1st Ave. S.,
Hailey, Idaho, at approximately 10:41 a.m. I remained at the Courthouse until 11 :24 a.m. No one
appeared at the Courthouse either inside the building or on the front steps to cry the sale of 101
Rember Street, Ketchum, Idaho during that time, even though the foreclosure sale was scheduled
for 11 :00 a.m. on February 9, 2017.
FURTHER Your Affiant Sayeth Naught;

SUBSCRIBED AND FIRST SWORN to tell the truth by stating to Lori Tandy 11 You do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony you shall give in the matter in issue shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath and before me, a notary public
pursuant to LC.§ 9~1401, a person authorized to administer oaths, and in accordance with I.C. §
51-109(3); and Lori Tandy who took the oath or affirmation responded affirmatively declaring
she will testify truthfully, and after administering the oath in a form calculated to awaken her
upon her mind the duty to testify truthfully she did so respond
conscience and ~~~

2017. ~
~
,, 0~•···
,,
.. ........ ~-9JMarch,

affirmative~\:
~ •··
......:- ,.

§
;

~-~
•-,,,,
,.~,.. \
,:;.

l ~-- \ ~
\ 'tel~ J :

:: "tl

er;•.
_.,lo§
,.,,,,,,
,Al;,-.......
..'t--v:- .:f Of \Q ,,,,'

~

'\..

~

<JTAR~LIC for Idaho -c:..s.
Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Commission expires: (d\";)O\'o\

11 •111111'''

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the f..j_-day of March, 2017, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF LORI TANDY was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail
addressed as follows:
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Affidavit of Lori Tandy Re: Motion for TRO
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Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas

JAS@moffatt.com

900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Affidavit of Lori Tandy Re: Motion for TRO
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FILED ~:~J2.-uu
Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

MAR 1 5 2017
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Coult Blaine_~':'nty, Idaho

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

Case No.: CV 2017-20

Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF HEARING

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHR.AN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

COMES NOW, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, by and through her attorney of record, Scott Rose,
and brings on for hearing her Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order at the Courtroom of the
above-entitled Court in Blaine County, on Tuesday, the 4th day of April, 2017, at 1:30 P.M., or
as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, in front of the Honorable District Judge Jonathan P.
Brody.
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Notice of Hearing
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DATED THIS

LS

•

day of March, 2017 .
Scott Rose

By:
Attorney for Ellen Gittel Gordon, ISB No. 4197

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / L/- day of March, 2017, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed as
follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

JAS@moffatt.com

Notice of Hearing
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Jon A. Stenquist, [SB No. 6724
MOFFA Tr, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522•5111
jas@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,
vs.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company~ LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES I - I 0,

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL lN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTlON TO
MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

Defendants.

JON A. STENQUIST declares and states as follows:
1.

I am one of the attorneys for the defendants in the above-noted matter.

have personal knowledge with respect to the matters testified to herein.

2.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit A" is a true and correct copy of the Note dated

February 28} 2006.

DECLARATION O.F COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER - 1

Client:4378$121
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3.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit B" is a true and correct copy of the Deed of

Trust dated February 28, 2006.
4.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit C" is a true and correct copy of the

explanation letter from SPS to Scott Rose regarding the review of plaintiffs modification
request, dated September 17, 2015.
5.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit D" is a true and correct copy of the SPS letter

to plaintiff outlining the reasoning for SPS's inability to modify her loan, dated November 19,
2015.
6.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit E" is a true and correct copy of the Notice of

Default;Instrument No. 637686, dated August 31, 2016.
7.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit F" is a true and correct copy of the Trustee's

Affidavit of Posting and/or Service, dated October 17, 2016.
8.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit G" is a true and correct copy of the Affidavit

of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale, dated November 10, 2016.
9.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit H" is a true and correct copy of the Notice of

Default dated August 30, 2016, and recorded on August 31, 2016, as Instrument No. 637686,
along with other foreclosure notice documents.
10.

Opposing counsel represented that he had a pre-planned trip overseas

during February 20 I 7 and the first half of March, 2017. Based on this representation, defendants
agreed to postpone the foreclosure several times to April 6, 2017 in order to allow plaintiffs
counsel an opportunity to respond to this motion.

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER - 2

Client:4378812.1
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I certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the state of
Idaho that the foregoing is true and correct.
DATED this 21st day of March, 2017.
MOFFA TT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK
FIELDS, CHARTERED

&

8-r_y==~;,_~:::::__ _ _ _ __

Jon A. Stenquist - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Defendants

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER - 3

Client:4378812.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 21st day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
TO DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83 702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
"'-Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

-Jo:¾J;

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER - 4

Client:4378812.1
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InterestFirstmADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE
(Oia..Ycar IJDO.R &dee (As Publlslied mne 'WllllS/rOltJtlUnllll)
lWe 0ips • 10 YOU' Il1teresl Oalr Period)

---

TBJS NOJ'E CONl'AINS PROVISIONS .ALLOWJNG JOR A CHANGE IN MY' f.lDD INTDBST
BA.T.B TO AN ADJVSTABU: lN1'ERIS1' RA1'E A.ND JOR. CHANmm IN MY MONTHLY
PAYMKNI', TD NOTE LIMlTS TD AMO'Om' MY ADJOs'I'ABLB IN'l'BRBST ll4TE CAN
CHAHGEAT ANYONE TDmAND TBB MAXIMUM M.T.S I MOST PAY.

DTCHDH
[dly)

101 aeml>er Street, Ketchwa, ID 83340

,...,,Md-I
1.

BOlmOWlill"S PROMISE TO PAY
Ja rerum r« •loll! lllll 1ba'lle m:ei.Wd,I pallllise mo pay u.s.s 1,440, ooo. oo
'Principal"), plus lnlemll, lo lb• ordllr o(l.cader. I.lllldcc ls HortgageSelect

l wJD mate all payuieols llDdel Ibis Note la lbe form of cash, cllcct or mouey otdel:.
J wid<,,:$1aad Iba Loader mey lf,mur Ibis Natt. Lcadu oc
who lallm lllis Nola lly mllldir ,ml wbo is dlfdcd 10
~payllWlts 11adel lbisNota is c:=alJad Ibo "Nal,,BoJder.•

111,-

2.

lNTBREST

Julcrea will be cbetpl oo IIDpaid priadpal lllllil tbe fbll llllGUllt of Prlocipa1 bas l:icell paid. I will pay iatah>ll at a ycady
Jale of
S • 87 5 9.. The laleresl mle- l will pay 1J1aY duma- la nc:cotdaac:e wllb Secdaa 4 of Ibis Nole.
'Ibo iDlerc.l nlo roguired by Ibis Sec:!iou 2 90d Sccdon 4 of Ibis Nota is Ille rate I will pay balll llefota aad Iller aay
de!G11lt des:ribe4 ta Scclfaq 7(B) of Ibis Nore.
3,

PAYMENTS

(A) Time amcl Pia.cc or Pa:rmenls
J will mm a pa,-ai om tltD fuslday of ....ry molllb, bcglaoiag oo April 1, 2006
• Bdian, Ille
:Fml Prillcip,d aod ]Dwcst Pa,-al Due Dale a described iq SeClion 4 of Ibis Noto, my paymeul wit COlllist oaiy of lbe
~,ost due 011 lb• upllid principal baluee of 1111s Note. ~ J will pay priPCipal 1111d lnlllllllt ly raatlng a P8JD1C11t
every manlb as providod below.
I will maim my lllllatbly paJlllcPIS of prial;lpal ud lntcn:St biplaialg on lbe First. ~ a l aad lalmcst Payment Due
Dmc as dcscnW ia Seciirm 4 of !bl$ Nola. l will make 111ex paymt.Dls evo17 molllh UDlil l •~ paid al of Ibo pri8dpal ud
lnlereit 1111d aiiy Clbor cbar11=1 deacn11od below lbal I ,uay owe undef Ibis Norr,. Eacll monlbly payEQfllll l1rill be api:tled • af Its
scbaduied dw dale, alld it Ille pa)'Uleat illl::lades boll! priDcipal 111111 imercst, it will be lpplied to iatmsl before Priacipal. lf, on
M;i.:i:ch 1, 2036
, I 11i11 owun1C11111111'0dcr Ibis Nola, I wlD pay liNsalllOUlllll ill 11111 m 111111

dale, wbicb is called lbc "MIQirity Date.•

Iwlllmllcamymoatblypaymeaisot PO BoX 660029, Dallas, ~X

75266•0029

or "' a diffefCIK place U n,quiRd by tbe Note Bolder.

IXJC f:9048'
NIJLTJSTATB lnlllOllliln!

AffL f:GDOllH11i4
ADJ'USrAllLE JIA.'l'2 IICTi;: • ONl!-YEAJt UIO.R INIIIX • lll Yr. lnton,t 0..., 1trtll4 • Slcp ir.mtty

• l'llnni, Mae u,,rr-r..........,

~~::=--k-~JElf_.

1111111111

I

-----·--·---- ------------------------------r-
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(B} Amount or My Inl!lnl MoothlJ PIIJlllcnll
Baell Of lllJ iailfal mollbJy p1711111111S w.ill lJC lo Ibo . _ of U.S.$ 7,050. DO
1111111 Ille f l a t ~
lla11s. After 1m, filSI. Cbu8" P•11o, my montbly peymomt wiD • fll 111 ~ sufffciant ID pay lcolucd
Ille
dclemliood u dcscribcd ID SecUoo 4 Of this NOlcc uodf Um Rt.a Pri9Cipal 1111d lnlcimsl Paymeat Due ».le. 0a lllat dlllD alld
tbo(eaftm-. my lllalllbly pa,111!:llt
ba ill ID 8IDoual illfficlql IO mpay lb: priacipal .ad lall:rclt at dice ralD ddsDliaod •

1o=-.

at•

...w

descdbod io Sectiao 4 of Ibis Nole 111 IIUbsamlJ.Uy ~ ill&IIIJmclls lly lb: Mamrlty Dale. Tile Noto Holdor -,,JII IIDlifJ prior ID lbe • of chqes la 1J100ddy payau,11L
(C) Mcmtllly Pllymcmt Cbppges
Quan la my moatb.ly payment will 1ef11:ctcbaoF11 11 lhe IQlllafd pdOQjJlal ol my loo 111d la lbe ~ llllit lbltI ms
pay. "Ille Nole Holder wlll dccellDiae my mew illleRst 111e 1111d lbc olllapd of my montblJ Jl8YIIIClll la lccaallaal wllb
SecUea 4 or 5 ol Ibis Noll:.

4.

ADJ0SrAm.E lNIERli'B'r M.TE AND MONTHLY PADmHr CHANGES
(A)c..ageD:11e1

1bo im11aJ fixed !mat.SC Ille I will pay wlll cbao&I' lo 111 ~ • lnterost nk 1111 Ille Bal day of
March, 2D11
, m,d Ibo a4jllStlbk lnlcrcll Ml wDI pay 1111Y claulp oa lbal. day o-, l2lb mmll ....._,
'Ille dalB 08 wllich my inillal JiJra1 iolloN Ille cllllll!I" IO al ldjmlahle 11111:rest ralo, 111d IS.b.cfale .. wbicb mJ . . . .
lolo!S dlD COllld c:llaap, it called a "OlanF Dai,,.•
(D)Thel'mla:

.,...nm

Dcgioofq will lbe flnl Cllppge Dote, my adjusbl&le
wDI bD based oa aa ladllil. Tb11 "Illdu" is 11111 - - . i of.
iamrliaat offemd n111S foe ooe-yeat U.S. doJlar-OOIIOIQ!oalM rJllpOllls ill Ille IMdDa nml!ot ("IJBOll."}, u pllldlllod 27re
Wall Strtt1 .Twlmal. Tb• !IIOS1 tea:al Iadu fla,1111 llVllhbla q ot 1h11 dale 4S days bel'om acll Chugs Dale 15 c:allld die

a

"Olriul ludm::. •
If lbe Jadu: is no 1Cllller available, 1h11 Noie Holclm' wll cboola a m:w iarJu !hat is basld llpOII CXllllpln)ile falbamlioo.
Tbe Nor., Helder will gi.e mo oolii:e of Ibis choice.
(C) Calmlatioo ,if Cllallgcs
Before ncb Claogo Dale, tbe Nor., Holder will calculllc my on, lmerestnle by addiog !fwo ancl three
sig-bths
pcrcezilage poiots (
2 . 375 'JI,) 10 Ille Cuncnt IodeK. th• Nale Haldenrill
lben round IS rcsu:11 of Ibis addilioD to 1h11 o=csl ODc-ei&blb of 11111: ]IUClCOlaF poiat (0.125%). Suhjcct 1D 1k limils mll:d la
Sec:UOD 4(1)) be-low, Ibis 10lllldal IIDIDWII will bi, my 11CW i'41cna nm wJ1!1 IN n=l Claaog,: Dain.
Tm Nale Hokhlr will lbcn dtllOnlliDe tbc amOWII of my malllbly ]IIQ'llleat. For paymeot atljuslmenq oc:cu:r.lq beba !bl,
!'int Priacipal BOIi IlllcJest Payment Dim Date, lhe amount of ioy molllbly pa:,msat will be suffldeut ID repay al ICCPICd
iateml eadi me>alh 011 lhc upald prlaclpal baluce al tblO oew iatedSI n.tll. Jf 1 mua a 1'0lwltary plymeal of pdlClpal belbl'c
Iba F!ntPdaclpal a.ad JDll!mt P,yioool D• Dalc,my pl)IDtDI lmOUl fCII: • . . - paylDIPII will be tcduced IP Ille 1JtCC1S11Y ID repay all IICCrued IDlcrcst CV lbc 1cch1ecd pdaeipal 'baJlllCC Dl lbe CllU!:111 loterra ralo. For paymcat ~
o=rriDg CV or atler lbC FintPrlaclpal aad loteresl Paymeal Doe Pale, Iba amo1111t of IDY lllOlllbly paymeot w:ill 1"' sallidmt IO
repay wapul prilldpal aad illlclest lhat [ 3111 expeeied IO PWIO ID fnll 00 Ilic Maiudl.y J)ar., ll lb= cuoeDt i - . ..., ID
subslaoUally equal paymm1&
•
(D) IJ!Dllno Iola-est Raio Changes
The iD!nOSI ntel CUD a,quircd to pay at Ille fitstCh~ Da11owill DOI bo parertbao
10. 875 ~ 0t lllss
lhaa
2. 375
'Jrt. Tbctcaftu, ID)' adjuslabJc mn,sr.ntowill 11e,,vbl0iacremd atdemlalal C11 uy
sillglo 0.., Daia by mote lllan iwo pem:nlagc poials Jiom Ibo talc of lnleusl l ha"" bcco payilll (01 tbc pl'llCl:dillc 12
mo111ba. My lolclasl rale will ocwt be srcai.,, tbao
10. 875
'Jrt.
(E) Blfec:thc Dntc or Chmaps
My uw IDICIRSl ntll wlll I I - elreellvc 011 each Qiaaae DIiie. I will pay Ille amouut ot my DeW IIMIDlbJJ IIIJIIIOlll
lloglaalD1 1:111 ~ firll moiil!ly pl)llllall dali, a&r lb• CIUIIIF Dita until lbe lll1lOlllli of .al)' moOlhi)i payl1lellt cbaqps q.alo.
IP) Notice of Clumgea
Bdol:11 lho efl"celh,., dale of aoy clllllge lo my locerest iate aad/or. monlMy paymCD!, th• Nam Holdat will dllli9m or mail
IO ma a oolb of such chauge. lbe 11111kc wiJI lnelude tntonmdoll n:qu.ill!d by law ID lie gi.vet1 ID ioe 811d etso Iha 1lde awl
ldepbooc lllllllfx:r of IJll'ISOII wbo will 111:SWU aoy qucslloa l llllly have fellldinl lht DOlk:e.
(G) Dllfc at Plrsl Priaclpal and Jol=m l'aymml
·
The dale rl my first pay111col coaslstmg of bolil prlllapal alld int.rest ao lltis Neile (lbc "Fiest PtlDeipd ;iDd klfewl
Pay111o11I Dne Dab>") sllllll be lbat du wbkb is lb 10th 2.11Uilrcrsacy cbte of tit" mst paymcat dlle dale, as ~ ID Sedioa
S{A) of lhe NolG.
DDC lo,44487

APH, I ,oooll8-17ff

"'"'"'

------ ···-------------------------------------1
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BOrutown·s RIGBTTO PREPAY
l bsve
lo mah payme,ils of Principll at Ill)' m11 baCllO 11111r lllfl dUe. A..,_.. of Pdaapal aaly is bow.a • a
"PnpaymmL • W. l mm a Pi:epa~ l wlll ldl 111B Noa Holder ID wrldag lbat l 1111 dolllg so. I may oat desl&OD a
payment 111 • Pnpaymcal HI llaw Dot 11111de al lhe lllODlllly paymea11 d1111111111s Ill• Noie.
l ma1 malill a ftdJ Prepay-t « padlll Prcpa)'IIC.IIII withan1 paJic a ~ cbup. '111& Noa B'Dldcr wlll .a my
l'rcpa)'llll'IIIS lo n:dlJCII lbe
of Pdaa,al 1h11 I owe Wlde1' lils Nore. Howe.ec, Ille Noto Holder may 'IIJlly IIIJ'
l'repaymeat ID Iba IICOZRil aad 1111paid ID!msl 01 Ibo ~ - C . Wom applylug my PiepaymcDl lo red!D Ibo
Ptiacipal anMIOlaS of Im NOia. If J mab a pmlll Ptepaymoat, lbem Vllll 119 ao cmmgcs ID Ille dlle d8le of my 11111111bly pl}'lllllll
ua1e$S lllll Ne llnlder apes la wrltbg 10 111oz cb•ps. 1f lhe padlal Pmpiymut is made dudiig Iba period wboa JllJ
IDlllllhly paym,,l)ls comut oaly ol lalaml, !be - ~ ol Iba moalld1 pa,m,at w.ill decrca1C Cur lbe •emainder of 1be tam ....
my paymmll ~ GIiiy ol ialerclt. lf Illa pm:llal PICJl8JIIIClll Js mada during 1K period wllen my p8ylllOIIIS eoallin of
pmcipal and lalele&I, my partial PIBpa,llWI& may .ed11cc lhe lllllOWll of my mDDlhl)' paJlllHlll ~ !be fllll Cb1Q, 1)3111
followiag my padill l'tepaJ'IDellL uo.-.r, MJ ,.,dudJOD dlllo lo lily parllaJ Piepa,ment ID1LJ N oflk1 by 1111 IDIWR r.&

-.-t

iii-.

6.

LOAN CBARGBS
If a IIIW, wllid, applies lo Ibis loall 11111 wbick &ds lll8XDIIID lOaa cbup. is &mlly ialaprelod so tba1 lbe kllaceslor GIiier
loall cbarps aillecled or• k oolJa:led ID CIIQQldian db Ibis 1- mud Ille pcm,.~ limils, tllcD: (el 11111 IIICb i - cla119
sllll1 Ila ieduccd by lbe _ . aeceuay IO nduCD Ibo c:buga ID !be pmibd lfmll; 1111d (b) 11111 Slml.l llkcady dmled 1'lom
me lbat -=!Dd pemlled lmdts will tie tmlldcd 10 mo. Tbc Nola Bnlller may chGme ID llllke Ibis nfiiod II:, <cducias lbe
Pdacipat I owe uader lllil Nole Of lly maklag I dind pa,-m lO IDII. )fa rdwid nduccs Pdadpal. the ~r:lio11 Will be trealcd
IIS lpltllal

l'npaymcnt.

1.

BORROWJR.'Sl'AW!ltETO PAY AS REQUIRED
(A) Lato Chara• Rlr OYerdua Pa,ments
If !be ~Ill Holder US IK1t ,eee:lved dJe fall - I or Ill)' monthly pa.,mat by Jbe cad of
F.\ftaen cal11111K da)II
:aflerlk d1!eilb -,I .,.;npar a lale ob■rg,o ID 1111: Neu Holder. 'Ihe-oClba cbargc:wlll lie
5 .000 ,t
of my ovefdwl pa)IIUIAI of inlacut, duriag Ibo perbl wbco my p1ymo,at is imi:est only, aod of principal and imuost lbereafalr.
I will pay lhiS lalc dmp JIP)mpl]y but •al:,"""" aa e:actt la pa_yme&
(B) Ilellltllt

IfJ do IIQt pay !be. fidl ■ mllllDL of cac.11 molltbly pa)'IDED1 oa ts dau. klS daa, l will IID III defmdt.
(C)Natlcoo!~
If I am la defadl, !be Nola Holder mar aaod

me a wdlleo nodce lelliDg ma that if l do 110: pay lb• DW<dm araoum by a
mnaln d:ate, Ille NCllc. Boldct may requite - ID pay fmma!lately lbe fd _ , of l'rladpal that bas oot bse.a paid 1111d all lb&
iDiacst that I ow,, GIi lbal GmOllllt. '.Dial daw IQl5t be II leut 30 days .net 1111 dala OIi wmcll Iba llCICkc Is mailed ID me ot
dclillemd by tllbcr m=-.
(D) No Walnr D1 Nole Dolder
Evm if, Ill a tac W11cO I am ID dcfimlt, the Nolt Bolder doea DOI 1eqwre mo lo pay !mm,,dhldy iD mil u described
ablM, !be NOIIHDlderwill tllllbave lbe ,igbt 10do111 ifJ am la ifc&ultatalalar lime,
(l:J Pnymut or Nol• Holder'• eost, and Expenses
1f !be Neu Holder 1115 requhed me IO pay lmmedialy ill fldi as dHcdb=d above, lbe Note Bolder will ban lbS lillbt ID
be paid bad: by me tor an or ills COIIIS ellll 11Xpeascs io dlfozcq: !bi& Note ID !be c:11c11t 111>1 p,ollib!loo by appl~ law, neicpeoses laclude, for llll8Dlpla. raUOGabls aaomeys' recs.
8.

GJ.VlNG Of NOT.Cars

9,

OBLlGAT!ONS 011 l'ERSONS UNDBR. TBIS NOT8

wm

Unlds appJaMO law nqulres a diffcn,ol metbOd, aay aOllc:e !bat mmt be pea lo n,e Ullllel: Ibis Nole
be pc by
dcli.oc,q: it o, by mailing It by fira clUI mall to me at !be P,operty Addma abow 1K" at I dlffereat address if 1 pc Ibo Nae
Holdu I IIOlice or my dUfnl!llt add-.
•
•
Up/es& dJe. Na Balllct ,cqm,es adlfrOIEUl method, aay llOtb lblll mllll bG pllOII to the Nale Holder wider Ibis Nole ...Bl
be 11,MQ by mal!lag ll by filll da!IS ruil Co lhe Note Holdo, al lhc addms Slllcd ID &dion 3(A) above D£ al a. diff!IICllt addTcss
if I ,m glven a Dot!ee of tbat dlffetaat l!ddnss.

lf masc lhaa • imaoa aips Ibis Nam, eadl. (lCCIOD ls full1 al pertOJllliy oblqalcd ID mp all of lb$ PIOIIWIC5 made la
Ibis Note, IDcludillg Ille pmmlse to pay !he mil amClllllt owed. Arty p■i:saa wllo i& a ~ r , iWcly or eudouer af Ill!£ Nola is
also oblipted lo do !here tlfpp, .Ally ~ wbo takes over lbcsc olJ!iptiollS, illclwfias I.be obllgalioDs of a gilataator, l1ffCI.J
or eadorSer ol lhls Nora. ls al5o obllgaltd to uep d of Ibo p - - IDld& in Ibis Nola. ne Note Holder may eafon,e ils t1a1i1s
uodet this Note apnsc eac:li pmoD llldividually or .iiaua an or WI IDgdlll!t, This Jntans that ..iy oae of 115 may k mJIIRd to
pa)' llJI of !ht BJDD11111s O'Rd uadet tllis NOie.
11PPJ. h0001LIH76t
.... lllff

=•
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lD. WAIVERS

[ ud ao.y Olhcr pcrRD wbo bas obliptioas under Ibis NDII: wanrc Ille . _ of Preaalmmt aod No4b of DlsbciDoc.
"Pnsmlm&Dt" IIINIIS lbe right IO Rqllil'I lb1 Nole Bllldor 10 dcmaod pllJ'llllld g f - - due.. "Nolico of Dishaaor" meas Ibo
ri&bt lO req,me lb, Nore Holder to Iii" nalico to Giber potSllllS tllll lllllCIIUlls d• bale aat taa paid.

:U. OJIIIFOBM SECUimD NOTJ£.
Tbls Nol11 I& a lllllform UlUlllallt with lim!lmd varillliODS ID somo jariallcdaas. Ill llddllicll la tm prolecliaes giYell IO Iba
NOie Holdllf ~ !Ids Nole, a Morqpg., Dad of nut. or Secudl, Deed Olle "Sei:atfty wlrllmalt"), dated !bl &am0 data as
Ibis Nole, pr~ Iba Nol&Bald• &om paalble lo&se& dial mlgllt remit If I do IIOl lilto,p Iba promises lbat I mm ID 1111s Nole.
lbal Semrilr lattrumEnl d•rlbes bow ao.d Wld~ wbal cmcllklas I-y k mpikllll IO mb fmmedlale paJmlll ill fill! of all
amouall I o,,,e 1111der lltis Nore. Some of tbore coadlliall!I mad as follows:
(A) Ualil 111)' ID.Wal weed iDlc<est rule obao8" 10 u adjulllable iDlefal rlllD ader lb lellDS at.led iD SecliO!l 4 above,
UIIUaan CcweaaaL l8 of lbe Sec:,,dey Ja.suumcnl sball • a fallows:
Tl'llllller !he l'rvper(J w a Benelldal Jalerest ., Borrc»fll:-. 115 1lllllf ill lhis Seelion lS, "lalcrcsl ID !be
Property• IIIClalll 1111 lcpl or bcaefidal ialerl:sC In Ibo Propeity, ~ but not Jimllod to, lbose beoaBclal
:ialerall U'IIISfcned ltl a bond for deed, co11uaa for dcod, 1-amcat nlca ~ or escrow tgrllemcat,. Ille lalat
of 'lllfucll ii Ibo lnDsftr of lilla IIY Bonowa: Ill a idura dill: lo• JlUldl,u,:r.
If an <11: IUI)' put of lbe Property or 111y r - • iD the Propcay is ICld or ms&mccl {or If Borrower Is nat a
utural pc11cm ■ncl ■ bcoeflclal iarcnst ia Donoww is aold or ~ wflllo,,t Lczidct's prior
~
l.cader may a:qulre iamlcdfl!le payment ID full of 1111 Rm 1ee1Rd lly tllis ~ InsliallieDL Rowever, Ibis oplloa
shqll oat lie eJ<ercisod by Lender i:f IUda exercise is proh,"IIIIOd lly AppBCllbla I.aw.
If lender m:crcla Ibis opllon, u:ader sbllD give Jlonower oolb at acmlaratioo, Tile nob :slllll provide a
period of llllt lc5s thao 30 days limn lbe clm Ute ootlc:e ls pa;,, aa::ordaoco will! Scclion lS wJlbilt which
Borrower mllS( pay an sums seeureci by Ibis Sarily taslhmellL IC Bomiwer falls lo pay tbesc sums plot lo Ille
eqiralloo of tbls pedad, leader may invoke aay remedloa permillod lly Ibis Scaidty r - 'lldbwi further
IIOUCC or domaad OIi Bortwef.

or

waaea

(B) Wbc,a my laitial 6xed la!erea rate cbangi,c to ID adjuslalllc iDlcnst nie _,., lbe remis lla!ad ia Soctioo 4 ahve,
Unllorm Colr-118 oftbo Sccunl)' llWnllllcat descrlliod ill Scedoa ll(~ above .,.lbea ..ease to be la effcd.aad Ullifona
C-.aC 18 of 1k Sccur:il;y lllslrwaeat sbaD lallaad cead u ~
Tr1111sfer or !he Property or a Denelldal InCera& Ill namiww. 115 11111d fn this Seedoa 18, •.tmer,s Ill !be
Propetty" meaas .ay legal or bc.oe&ial laimca iD the Prtpcl'ly, maludiDg, 111K - limlkd to, lbDsc bcHfk:lal
illlefCSls lr.UIJCerl'Cd fn a bond ror deed, CO!lttact for eked, las1allmcm sales Clllllncl ar eaow agreemeat. the intent
of which is the lnlnsfef of !Ille by Borrower al• (U1Qre dlUo IO a inm:a■-,
lf all or aay put of Ille Properly or uy lolere&I kt lhe .Pioperq is 11111d or 11:aamrred (or if Borro.nr ls IIOt a
aatural pui:ao 1111d a bemfi;ial ktlllm kt DotrOIWII: is said or lnlllfcmd,) willlaut leader's prior wrJllu --t,
Leader may requh-o immediate p■ymeol in full of aD aums seeuied by Ibis Secmfly lllBlnuncnt. HOWcYot, this oplioa
shall 11Dl lln morc,sed Lt:adar i:f such eaime Is ptahibllod by Applbblc 1-. l.eDdcr 11co slud1110t c:=cci.fc Chis
oplloa if: (.) Borrower causes lo be sulmillled lo Leader laCoriualioa mpaia,d by Lemler lo e,,atuato Ille lateod...t
lrallSfercc. as if a oaw loao wore boiag made ID lbe lraul'ne,,; aad (b) l.lllllfor DBIOllably delcrmiDts llnl Lader's
sccorily wiD aot be impafml by Ille bin assumpfGD uof that the tisk ~ a lnadl or aoy CO'fCll,IOt or ~ea• iii
Ibis Security [nsbumcal ls uccpllble 10 ~"'To the Cllllellt peraililcd by Apptieablo Law, Lcador DIiiy cbaqie a rl:IISIJalblc fee u 11. CODdilioD to IMlder's
coose11t to !be loan 11S111:11P.1100. uader ol&O may n,qahc the
lo lip ID USlllllplioa egrccmat !bat is
acceptabli, lo Leader ud !bat ollliga1es Ill• lrall!Wa IO 11!1!(1 ID the plOIDlll:S IIICI ai,emellls made. in the Note lllld
ID Ibis Sccuril,y lammeat. Bomiwer wOI coalfa..e IO II= oblf&l,lml Wider lbe Note aod Ibis S=urity Inslrwllent
,mlcss l.Cllcler rel--= Borrower io wdlillg.
If u:ader uercisml the opdoa to equfrc !mmedllle payDlcllt ia full, ten4ar shall gi,re Borrawer nOli:e of
aa:elmtio11. Tbe aob Sball prowle a period of 1101 1- lbao 30 4-15 fmm !be da. lb, oollcz is glffa ID
accordalK>' wilb Sealoo 15 wllbiD which Bonowor DIIISI pay all sums IIIIQlffll by this Scc.urily J11stn1111ea1. :rr
Bomiwor falls lo pay tbcse sum, prior lo lho cxpiralloo of Ibis period, Leader iay iD1IOlce IIIJI =iedJes permllled by
Ibis SeClll!ly lDStrumcat wltboiu finther 1101i,,e or demaod oa Do-.
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SPS

SELECT
Portfolw
SE~CING, inc.

P.O. Box 65250

Salt Lake City, UT 84 I 65

June 12, 2015

Gittle Gordon
P.O. Box l088
Ketchum, ID 83340

Re:

Select Portfolio Servicing Loan No. 001537/685

Dear Gittle Gordon
Thank you for your correspondence dated May 13, 2015. In the correspondence, you raised a
notice of error regarding Assistance Review Decision Notice and foreclosure.
Our investigation included a review of our records and we have concluded the following.

In your correspondence, you acknowledged receiving our Assistance Review Decision Notice
dated May 7, 2015. You conveyed the income has been calculated incorrectly, as we failed to
take into account of the income received from your trust. Further, you have requested to have the
foreclosure sale date postponed.
Select Portfolio Servicing Inc. (SPS) has reviewed your file, and we have determined that the
income was calculated correctly per the US Treasury guidelines based on the financial
information provided at the time of submission. As a result, we are unable to re-open the previous
modification review. If you believe your income has changed, and you desire further
consideration for a modification, a new application is required with full supporting
documentation.
Therefore, we have confirmed our loss mitigation decision evidenced in our correspondence
dated May 7, 2015 (enclosed) is accurate based on the information available at the time of the
review.
In order to re-evaluate your account for all available loss mitigation options based on your current
financial infonnation, you must first submit a new complete loss mitigation application and
complete supporting documentation. Please contact our Loan Resolution Department at the
number provided below as soon as possible.
Our records indicate there is a foreclosure sale date scheduled for June 30, 2015.
You may request and we will provide, at no charge, copies of the documents that we relied on in
reaching our determination that no error occurred. lfwe cannot provide such documents because
they are privileged or proprietary, we will advise you.
Please send any requests to:
P.O. BOX 65277
Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0277

Attn: Research Documents

00083879000020020700
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Gittle Gordon
Page 2

Please note your account has been assigned a Relationship Manager to assist you through the
resolution process. Your assigned Relationship Manager, Kelli Veamatahau, can be reached tollfree at 866-820-6218, ext. 36271 or by email at - directcontact@spservicing.com.
At SPS, any of our trained servicing representatives can assist you with answers to your questions
about the status or history of your account, document requirements, or any of our available loan

resolution options. SPS offers alternative resolution options such as short sales or voluntary
surrenders of the property. Please contact our Loan Resolution Department toll-free at 888-8186032. Representatives are available Monday through Thursday between the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 11 :00 p.m., Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,

Eastern Time. You may also visit our website at www.spservicing.com. We have enclosed a
Mortgage Assistance Brochure, which explains some of the options that may be available to you.
We appreciate the opportunity to address your concern and we consider this matter resolved.
Should you have any further questions, please contact me toll-free at 866-878-5178 ext. 50269
between the hours of7:30 am and 4:30 pm Monday through Friday, Eastern Time.
Sincerely,

Jason Watson
Customer Advocate
Enclosures:

Mortgage Assistance Brochure
Assistance Review Decision Notice

ESTA CARTA CONTI ENE JNFORMAC16N IMPORT ANTE CONCERNIENTE A SUS DERECHOS. POR FAVOR, HAGALA
TRADUCIR. NUESTROS REPRESENT ANTES BIUNGUES EST AN A SU DISPOSIC16N PARA CONTEST AR CUALQUJER
PREGUNTA LLAMANOO AL TELEFONO

1-800-831-0118 Y MARQUE LAOPCI6N 2.

THIS COMMUNICATION FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED Wll.L BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE
MINNESOTA- THIS COLLECTION AGENCY IS LICENSED BY THE MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE
NEW YORK CITY-COLLECTION AGENCY LICENSE #1170514
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SELECT
Portfolio
SEI<.VICING, inc.

May 7, 2015

GITTEL GORDON
PO BOX 1088
KETCHUM, 10 83340-0000

Re: Customer Narne(s): GITTEL GORDON
Account Number: 0015371685
Property Address: 101 REMBER ST
KETCHUM, ID 83340
Dear Customer(s):
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. (SPS), the mortgage servicer on the above referenced account, has completed its
review of your complete Assistance Review Application. Thank you for completing your Assistance Review Application
and submitting all required documentation. The decisions in this letter represent the evaluation of all home retention
loss mitigation options available to you, ensuring you receive a fair and complete evaluation. Our reviews are
conducted in accordance with applicable laws and investor eligibility rules. SPS is committed to a poficy of
nondiscrimination in all aspects of its servicing program.
Loss Mitigation Program Decision

After careful review of your assistance review application, we find that there are no loss mitigation options for which
you are approved.
Non-Home Retention ODtions

You are eligible for the following non-home retention options.
Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure. With a deed in lieu, you agree to transfer the title or ownership of your property to
the owner or servicer of your mortgage in order to avoid foreclosure sale and satisfy all or a portion of the
mortgage debt. The amount of debt satisfied by this transfer of ownership is based on the approved value of your
home. In some cases, relocation assistance many be available.
• Approval for this option is conditioned upon receipt of required documentation, investor and/or mortgage
insurer approval, if required, and the ability to provide title to the property clear of an other liens. Please contact
us if you are interested in pursuing this option.
Regulatory Notice of Non-Approval

SPS reviewed your complete Assistance Review Application for eligibility under its loss mitigation options, which are
established through investor rules and are based on your individual circumstances. All program(s) below are the
program(s) for which you were denied and the specific reason for non-approval. These denials are based on the
criteria where your account did not pass the program eligibility requirements; we did not consider other criteria
regarding ineligibility as part of our decision.

00082447000033010400

00083879000020030700
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Trial Modification
Net Present Value (NPV). Your account is not eligible for a modification because the NPV results showed
that the modification is not in the financial interest of the investor that owns your account. To perform the NPV
calculation, we use a formula similar to the one used by the Department of the Treasury in the Making Home
Affordable Program. This formula requires us to input certain financial information about you and your account,
including the factors listed in the attached chart. When combined with other data in the formula. these inputs
result in an estimate of the return the investor is likely to receive if the account is modified as well as an
estimate of the investor's return if the account is not modified.
The NPV input values we used in your NPV evaluation are listed in the NPV Data Input Fields and Values
chart in this letter. As you will see in the chart, multiple factors are taken into account when calculating your
account's NPV results. While all these factors are important when calculating NPV results. certain key factors.
such as property value and monthly gross income, play a significant role in the calculation.

•

SPS Unemployment Program
You did not provide us with the required unemployment and/or income documentation.

SPS calculated the net present value (NPV) of your account in order to evaluate for a possible modification. The NPV
calculation takes into consideration certain financial information about your income and your mortgage. When
combined with other data, these inputs estimate the cash flow the owner of your mortgage is likely to receive if the
account is modified and the owner's cash flow if the account is not modified. SPS may have run more than one NPV if
required by the particular option type. We have included all NPV results with this letter.
Right to Appeal
You have the right to appeal any non-approval by providing a written explanation of why you believe our determination
was incorrect, along with all supporting evidence, within thirty (30) days of the date of this letter to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65277 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0277
Correspondence@spservicing.com
You have thirty (30) calendar days from the date of this notice to contact SPS to discuss the reason for non-approval.
Any pending foreclosure action may continue; however, no foreclosure sale will be conducted and you will not lose
your home during this 30-day period or any longer period required for us to review supplemental material you may
provide in response to this notice. If a foreclosure sale has already been scheduled we will instruct our attorney to file
a motion to postpone such sale. It is possible however that a court will deny the motion and the sale will proceed. If
that happens we will be unable to provide loss mitigation.
Notice of Error or Information Request
If you believe there has been an error with the account or you require additional information, you may send a written
Notice of Error or Information Request. All Notices of Error or Information Requests must be sent in writing to the
address listed below, as this is our exclusive address under Federal Law for these matters. If you send your
correspondence to any other address, it may not be processed in accordance with Federal law.
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65277 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0277
Contact Us
If you have any questions, your assigned Relationship Manager, Kelli Veamatahau, can be reached toll free at
866-820-6218 Ext. 36271 or by email at relationshipmanager@spservicing.com.
At SPS, any of our trained servicing representatives can assist you with answers to your questions about the status or
history of your account, document requirements, or any of our available loan resolution options. If you have any
questions or concerns, please contact our Loan Resolution Department. Our toll-free number is 888-818-6032, and
representatives are available Monday through Thursday between the hours of 8 a.m. and 11 p.m., Friday from 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m., and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Eastern Time.
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If you would like to speak with a HUD approved counselor, call the Homeowner's HOPE™ Hotline 888-995-HOPE
(4673). The Homeowner's HOPE™ Hotline offers free HUD-certified counseling services and is available 24/7 in
English and Spanish. Other languages are available by appointment.
Sincerely,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Esta carta contiene informaci6n importante concerniente a sus derechos. Por favor, hagala traducir. Nuestros
representantes bilingues estan a su disposici6n para contestar cualquier pregunta llamando al telefono
800-831-0118 y marque la opci6n 2.
This communication from a debt collector is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
Minnesota - This collection agency is licensed by the Minnesota Department of Commerce
New York City - Collection Agency License # 1170514

Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. is required by law to inform you that we are unable to fulfill your request for a
modification and the federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from discriminating against credit
applicants on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, or age (provided that the applicant
has the capacity to enter into a binding contract); because all or part of the applicant's income derives from any public
assistance program; or because the applicant has in good faith exercised any right under the Consumer Credit
Protection Act. The federal agency that administers compliance with this law concerning this creditor is the Bureau of
Consumer Financial Protection, 1700 G Street NW., Washington, DC 20552.
Our decision was based in whole or in part on information in a report from the consumer reporting agencies listed
below. While the information was provided by these agencies, these agencies played no part in our decision and are
unable to supply specific reasons for our decision. You have a right under the Fair Credit Reporting Act to obtain a
copy of your credit report from the agencies below. The report will be free if you request it within 60 days after you
receive this notice. You also have the right to dispute, with the agencies below, the accuracy or completeness of any
information in your report.
Equifax Credit Information Services

(EFX)
P.O. Box 740241. Atlanta, GA 30374
Phone : 800-685-1111
(for credit report orders)

Phone: 800-685-5000
(for disputes)

Trans Union Corporation (TUC)
P.O. Box 1000, Chester, PA 19022
Phone: 800-888-4213
(for credit report orders)
Phone: 800-916-8800
(for disputes)

Experian (XPN)
P.O. Box 2002, Allen, TX 75013
Phone: 888-397-3742
(for credit report orders)

00082447000033020400

00083879000020040700
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September 17, 2015

Scott Rose
Sent via email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

Customer's Name:
File Number:
Account Number:
Property Address:

Gittel Gordon
150831-001037
0015371685
101 Rember Street
Ketchum, ID 83340

Dear Mr. Rose,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. {SPS}, the mortgage servicer on the above referenced account,
received your correspondence, which was forwarded to us by U.S. Bank N.A. (U.S. Bank) on
September 8, 2015. SPS received the same correspondence on September 11, 2015, which
was forwarded to us by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB). SPS has reviewed
the correspondence and will respond below. A copy of this response wm be sent to Gittel
Gordon, U,S. Bank, and the CFPB.
In the correspondence received, you attach correspondence from Ms. Gordon; who states that
she feels her account was not correctly reviewed for all foreclosure prevention options during
our previous review. Ms. Gordon states that SPS calculated her gross income at $1,600.00 per
month, yet she provided documentation proving gross income of approximately $8,760.00 per
month.
SPS has researched the matter and found that, due to an isolated error, SPS did not account
for $8,000.00 of income being received through a Trust. SPS acknowledges our error and
apologizes for any inconvenience this may have caused.
On September 11, 2015, SPS re-calculated Ms. Gordon's gross monthly income at $9,681.75,
based on the documentation on-hand, and re-reviewed Ms. Gordon's account for all available
foreclosure prevention options; enclosed is a copy of the Decision Notice advising of the results
of this review. Even with the corrected income calculations, SPS was unable to grant approval
for the following reasons:
❖

Proprietary/In-house Trial Modification - SPS was unable to calculate a monthly
contractual payment equal to 31% of Ms. Gordon's gross monthly income without
changing the terms of the account beyond the requirements of the program.
❖ SPS Unemployment Program - SPS was not provided with the appropriate
Unemployment documentation.

As of the date of this letter, the account is due for June 1, 2012, or 40 payments past due. Ms.
Gordon may re-submit her information to be reviewed for all foreclosure prevention options;
however, if her financial information has not changed, a new review will not yield different
results. SPS may be able to assist Ms. Gordon with a short sale or voluntary surrender of the
property; both of these options may include relocation assistance of up-to $10,000.00. Please
have Ms. Gordon contact our Loan Resolution Department, at the number below, to discuss the
options for which she may be eligible.
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SE~VICING, inc.

Please note the account has been assigned a relationship manager to assist with the resolution
process. If Ms. Gordon has any questions or concerns please have her contact the assigned
relationship manager, Kelli Veamatahua, at (866) 820-6218, extension 36271. However, if the
relationship manager is not available, any representative can assist.
Ms. Gordon may request and we will provide, at no charge, copies of the documents that we
relied on in reaching our determination. If we cannot provide such documents because they are
privileged or proprietary we will advise her. Please have Ms. Gordon send any requests to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Attn: Research Documents
P.O. Box 65277
Salt Lake City, UT 84165
If Ms. Gordon has any questions or concerns, please have her contact our Loan Resolution
Department. Our toll-free number is (888) 818-6032, and representatives are available Monday
through Thursday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m., Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m., and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Eastern Time.
Sincerely,

Taylor Perry
Consumer Ombudsman Specialist
Phone (866) 662-0035, Option 3
Fax(801)293-3943
cc: Gittel Gordon, US Bank, and the CFPB
Enclosures as stated

ESTA CARTA CONTI ENE INFORMACION IMPORTANTE CONCERNIENTE A SUS DERECHOS. POR FAVOR,
HAGALA TRADUCIR. NUESTROS REPRESENTANTES BIUNGUES ESTAN A SU DISPOSICION PARA
CONTESTAR CUALQUIER PREGUNTA LLAMANDO AL TELEFONO 1-800-831-0118 Y MARQUE LA OPCIQN

2.
THIS IS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT BUT A RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR

INFORMATION
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November 19, 2015
Gittel Gordon
Sent via email: ggordonlaw@aol.com

Account Number:
Property Address:

0015371685
101 Rember Street
Ketchum, lD 83340

Dear Ms. Gordon,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. (SPS), the mortgage servicer on the above referenced account,
received your correspondence on October 24, 2015. SPS has reviewed your correspondence
and will respond below.
In your correspondence, you claim that SPS has violated the Dodd Frank Act and was dualtracking during our previous modification review. In addition, you request clarification on the
denial reasons of the most recent Decision Notice, and you request that SPS modify the
account.
Regarding your allegations that SPS violated the Dodd Frank Act, SPS previously
communicated with you regarding an error in the income calculations that led to the May 7,
2015 Decision Notice; however, your gross monthly income was correctly recalculated and SPS
reviewed the above referenced account for all foreclosure prevention options available (Le. a
Modification, a Repayment Plan, and an Unemployment Repayment Plan) in accordance with
all State, Federal, program, and client regulations. SPS is confident that our policies,
procedures and the servicing of your loan are compliant with all State and Federal regulations.
In regards to dual-tracking, SPS is allowed to continue with the foreclosure process until it has
been deemed that a complete Joss mitigation application has been received.
As stated in the most recent Decision Notice dated September 15, 2015 (enclosed}, SPS was
unable to create an affordable payment equal to 31% of your reported monthly gross income
without changing the terms of your account beyond the requirements of the program.
SPS was unable to create an affordable payment equal to 31% of your reported monthly gross
income of $9,681.75 during our undeiwriting process of:
1. Capitalizing the delinquent interest and applicable fees to create a new Unpaid Principal
Balance (UPB).
2. Adjusting the interest rate to the lowest allowable rate.
3. Extending the maturity date and/or amortization schedule to the maximum allowable
timeline.
4. Deferring a portion of the balance by creating an interest bearing and/or non~interest
bearing balloon payment.

In regards to the unemployment section of the Decision Notice, SPS reviews for au applicable
options when reviewing an account for all foreclosure preventfon options. Even though you are
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not receiving unemployment, your account is eligible to be reviewed for an SPS Unemployment
Program, which is why the review results of this option were included in the Decision Notice,
As of the date of this letter, the account is due for June 1, 2012, or 42 payments past due.

You may resubmit your information to be reviewed for all foreclosure prevention options;
however, if your information has not changed, a new review will not yield different results. SPS
may be able to assist you with a short sale or voluntary surrender of the property. Please
contact our Loan Resolution Department, at the number below, to discuss the options for which
you may be eligible.
Please note your account has been assigned a relationship manager to assist with the
resolution process. If you have any questions or concerns please contact your assigned
relationship manager, Brandy Tuumalo, at (866) 820~6218, extension 36245. However, if the
relationship manager is not available, any representative can assist you.
You may request and we will provide, at no charge, copies of the documents that we relied on
in reaching our determination. If we cannot provide such documents because they are
privileged or proprietary we will advise you. Please send any requests to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Attn: Research Documents
P.O. Box 65277
Salt Lake City, UT 84165
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact our Loan Resolution Department. Our
toll-free number is (888) 81~6032, and representatives are available Monday through Thursday
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m., Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., and
Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Eastern Time.
Sincerely,

Taylor Perry
Consumer Ombudsman Specialist
Phone (866) 662-0035, Option 3
Fax (801) 293-3943
Enclosures as stated

ESTA CARTA CONTIENE INFORMACl6N IMPORTANTE CONCERNIENTE A SUS OERECHOS. POR FAVOR,
HAGALA TRADUCIR. NUESTROS REPRESENTANTES BILINGUES ESTAN A SU OISPOSICION PARA
CONTESTAR CUALQUIER PREGUNTA LLAMANOO AL TELEFONO 1-800-831-0118 Y MARQUE LA OPC!ON

2.
THIS IS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT BUT A RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR
INFORMATION
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Instrument # 637686
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO
08-Jl-2016
10'.29:12 AM
No, of Page~: 2
Recorded tor: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: Sl3.00

Ex-Ol!icio RecQrder Deputy: BH
Electronically Recorded by Simpllfile

After recording return to:
Robinson Tait, P.S.
710 Second Ave,Suite 710
Seattle, WA 98104
TS No.: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TT

NOTICE OF DEFAULT
Reference is made to that certain trust deed made by GI1TEL GORDON as grantor, to Sun
Valley Title Company as trustee, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registrntion Systems, Inc., as nominee
for MortgageSelect as beneficiary, dated February 28, 2006, recorded February 28, 2006, in the
mortgage records of Blaine County, Idaho, as Document No. 532584, and assigned to U.S. Bank N.A.,
as trustee, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates by assignment recorded on November 7 ,2012 in the records of Blaine
County, Idaho, as Document No. 602852, covering the fo11owing described real property situated in
said county and state, to wit:
SUBLOT 10 OF RESIDENCES AT RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO,
AS SHOWN ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED FEBRUARY 13, AS
INSTRUMENT NO. 532004, RECORDS OF BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 101 REMBER ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340
The cu1Tent trustee is Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S., 901
Fifth Avenue, Suite 400, Seattle, WA 98164, telephone number (206) 676-9640 or toll free at 1 (855) 6769640.
There is a default by the granter or other person owing an obligation or by their successor in
interest, the performance of which is secured by said trust deed, or by their successor in interest, with
respect to provisions therein which authorize sale in the event of default of such provision. The default
for which foreclosure is made is grantors' failure to pay when due the following sums: monthly
payments of beginning June), 2012 through September 15, 2016 of 263,090.65; plus other amounts
paid by servicer of $13,599.20; plus payment to Accrue in the amount of $9,231.65; together with title
expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incurred herein by reason of said default; any further
sums advanced by the beneficiary for tl1e protection of the above described real property and its interest
therein; and prepayment penalties/prerniums, if applicable.
By reason of said default, the beneficiary has declared all sums owing on the obligation secured
by said trust deed immediately due and payable, said sums being the following, to wit: Principal
balance of $1,431,508.57 with interest thereon al tbe rate of 3.50000 percent per annurn beginning May
I, 2012 in the amount of $200,925.19; plus escrow advances of $50,792.26; pJus other fess in the
amount of $13,599.20; together with title expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incurred
herein by reason of said default; any further sums advanced by the beneficiary for the protection of the
above described property and its interest therein; and prepayment penalties/premiums, if applicable.
Notice is hereby given that the beneficiary and trnstce, by reason of said default, have elected
and do hereby elect to foreclose the trust deed by advertisement and sale pursuant to LC. 45~ 1502 to
45~ l 515, and to cause to be so1d at public auction 10 the highest bidder for cash the interest in the
described property which the grantor had, or had the power to convey, at the time grantor executed the
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trust deed, together with any interest the grantor or grantor's successors in interest acquired after the
execution of the trust deed, to satisfy the obligations secured by the trust deed and the expenses of the
sale, including the compensations of the trustee as provided by law, and reasonable fees of trustee's
attorneys.
In construing this notice, the singular includes the plural, the word "grantor" includes any
successor in interest to the grantor as well as any other person owing an obligation, the performance of
which is secured by said trust deed, and the words "trustee" and "beneficiary" include their respective
successors in interest, if any, and all grammatical changes shall be made so that this instrument shall
apply equally to businesses, other entities and to individuals.
DATE:AugustR, 2016

Trustee
State of Washington
County of King

)
)

On this day personally appeared before me Lisa McMahon-Myhran, to me known to be the
individual(s) described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
that he/she/they signed the same as his/her/their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and
purposes therein mentioned.
Given under my hand and seal of office this
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My appointment expires l 0/25/2016

THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR AND JS AN AITEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. IF YOU
HAVE RECEIVED A DISCHARGE OF THE DEBT REFERENCED HEREIN IN A BANKRUPTCY
PROCEEDING, THIS LETTER IS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO IMPOSE PERSONAL LIABILITY
UPON YOU FOR PAYMENT OF THAT DEBT. IN Tl IE EVENT YOU I-JAVE RECEIVED A
BANKRUPTCY DISCHARGE, ANY ACTION TO ENFORCE THE DEBT WILL BE TAKEN
AGAINST THE PROPERTY ONLY.
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Affidavit of Posting and/or $,ervice
IN THE COURT OF THE STATE OF JDAHO
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

Case Number: 60243--00137-NJ-ID-TT Court Date: 1/11/2017 11 :00 am
Beneficiary:
SUN VALLEY mLE CO AS TRUSTEE IN
FAVOR OF MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS INC AS NOMINEE
FOR MORTGAGESELECT,

Service Documents:

NOTlCE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE; NOTICE
OF OEFAULT; NOTICE REQUIRED BY
IDAHOLAW

vs,

Grantor.
GITTEL GORDON,

Received by Robinson Tait, PS on the 27th day of September, 2016 at 5:02 pm to be served on GITTEL

GORDON AND ALL OTHER OCCUPANTS, 101 REMBER ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340.
I, Sue Barney, being duly sworn, depose and say that on the 17th day of October, 2016 at 1:10 pm, I:
POSTED by attaching a true copy of the NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE; NOTICE OF DEFAULT; NOTICE
REQUIRED BY IDAHO LAW with the date and hour of service endorsed thereon by me, to a conspicuous place on
the property of the within named person's RESIDENCE at the address of: 101 REM BER ST, KETCHUM, 10 83340
after first attempting service. The first posting was on 9/28/2016 at 1:27 pm and a second posting on 10/812016 at
11:39 am and a third posting on 10/17/2016 at 1:10 pm. This residence is VACANT.
I certify that lam over the age of 18, have no interest in the above action, and am a Certified Process Server, in
good standing, in the judicial circuit in which the process was served.

Subscribed and Sworn to before me on the 18th
day of October, 2016 by the affiant who is
personally kn wn t
e.

MARY A. CALDWELL
Notary Public
State ot Idaho

Process Server

ur Job Serial Number; CCA~2016004354
ef: 14-60243--00007

Commission Expires
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Instrument # 639621
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO
11-10-2016

'5:16:30 PM

No. of Pagt$: 10

Recorded for: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S.
JOLYNN DRAGE
fee S37.00
Ex-Officio Recorder l)(!puty: GWB
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile

When recorded return to:
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164

TS # 60243-00137-NJ-10.-TT

AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING OF TRUSTEE'S NOTICE OF SALE
STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUN1Y OF KING

I, ~l~ ~ \ I " ' -

, being first duly sworn, depose, say and certify !hat

At all times hereinafter mentioned I was and now am a resident of the State of Washington, a competent person over
the age of eighteen years, and not the Beneficiary or ils successor in interest named in the attached original or copy
of Trustee's Notice of Sale given under the terms of that certain Trust Deed described in said notice.
The Trustee's Notice of Sale, Danger Notice, request for loan modification together with a copy of the recorded Notice
of Default tor the real property described in the attached Trustee's Notice of Sale was sent by mailing a copy thereof
by certified mail, return receipt requested and first class mail to each of the following named persons at their last
known address, to-wit
GITTEL GORDON
101 REMBER ST .
KETCHUM, tD 83340
GITTEL GORDON
PO Box 1815
__
Ketchum, fD 83340-1815

7D16 137 □ □□□□ 2192 5712
7016 137 □ □□□□ 2192 5729

----------~-----------

Spouse of Gittel Gordon, if married Spouse of Gittel Gordon, if married

~~!~~.

11~~3340-1815

7016 __ 137~_1?_□□ 0

_?}92_

~~36 ----·

Spouse of Gitte! Gordon, if married Spouse of Gittel Gordon. if married
101 Rember St.
7016 1370 0000 2192 5743
Ketchum, lD 83340
TEN OF CLUBS FOUNDATION, LLC
PO Box 1815
7016
Ketchum, ID 83340
TEN OF CLUBS FOUNDATION, LLC
101 Rember St
7016
Ketchum, ID 83340
TEN OF CLUBS FOUNDATION, LLC
PO BOX 1088
Ketchum, ID 83340
7016

1370 0000 2192

575 □

1370 0000 2192 576 7

1370 0000 2192 5774
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Current Occupants
7016 1370 0000 2192
101 REMBER ST
.~ - - - · - - - ~ KETCHUM, ID 83340____ _

Current Occupants

579&
·----

7016 1370 0000 2192 _5_80_4_ _

PO BOX 1815

Ketchum, ID 83340
Current Occupants
PO BOX 1088
7016
Ketchum, ID 83340 · - - - - - -

1370

oaao

2192 5811

The Trustee's Notice of Sale for the real property described in the attached Trustee's Notice of Sale was sent by
mailing a copy thereof by certified mail, return receipt requested and first class mail to each of the following named
persons al their last known address, to-wit:
Residences at River lodges, Inc.

PO Box6937
Ketchum, ID 83340-6937

1016 1370

a□ o□

2192 sa2a

Said person(s) induding the Grantor(s) in the Trust Deed, any successor in interest to the Grantor{s) whose interest
appears of record or of whose interest the Trustee or Beneficial)' has actual notice, and any persons requesting notice
per LC. 45-4511, and all junior lien holders.
Each of the notices mailed was a true copy of the original Trustee's Notice of Sale by Robinson Tait, P.S., the Trustee
named in said notice; each such copy was contained in a sealed enve~with postage thereon fully prepaid, and was
b...,.., o3:, "ZPltp.
deposited by me in the United States mail in Seattle, Washington on~

DATED: Septernberlil. 2016

By

~,_,--f--(>-

Titte~F~~---.
Robinson Tait, P.S.
State of washington
County of King

)
)

On this day personally appeared before me ~~ \.....v-- f"\V-~ ........., to me known to be the
lndividual(s) described in and who executed the withinand foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he/she/they
signed the same as his/her/their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
Given under my hand and seal of office this

_:3::_ day of September, 2016 by C..\ .\-\..\\.1 ~ -._j\-

----""GM

NOTARY PUBLIC in <i!nd for the State of Washington,
~~'-', County of
~,.,......._
residing at

.s

·:,..;~=~~a.__.5ttb......,_,&.....__ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __,,c...:.=·

{printed or typed name)
My appointment expires
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Instrument # 639621

HAILEV, BLAINE, IDAHO
11-10-2016
5:16:30 PM
No. of Pages: 10
Recorde-d lor: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S.
JOLVNN DRAGE
Fee: S37.00
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy: GWB
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile

When recorded return to:
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164

TS# 6D243-00137-NJ-IO-TT

AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING OF TRUSTEE'S NOTICE OF SALE
STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF KING

I, lkt'\tnf"-tv' ~~"~

, being first duly sworn, depose, say and certify that

At all times hereinafter mentioned I was and now am a resident of the State of Washington, a competent person over
the age of eighteen years, and not the Beneficiary or its successor in interest named in the attached original or copy
of Trustee's Notice of Sale given under the terms of that certain Trust Deed described in said notice.
The Trustee's Notice of Sale, Danger Notice, request for loan modification together with a copy of the recorded Notice
of Default for the real property described in the attached Trustee's Notice of Sale was sent by mailing a copy thereof
by certified mail, return receipt requested and first class mail to each of the following named persons at their last
known address, to-wit:
GITTEL GORDON
101 REMBER ST .
KETCHUM, ID 83340

7 □ 1b 137 □ □□□□ 2192 5712

G/TTEL GORDON
PO Box 1815
7 □ 16 1370
------------Ketchum, ID 83340-1815

0000 2192 5729

Spouse of Gittel Gordon, if married Spouse of Gittel Gordon, if married

~~!~;_

7 □ 16 137 □ □□□□ 2192 5736

11~!3340-1815

Spouse of Gittel Gordon, if married Spouse of Gittel Gordon, if married
101 Rember St.
7 □ 16 137 □ □□□□ 2192 5743
Ketchum, ID 83340
TEN OF CLUBS FOUNDATION, LLC
PO Box 1815
7 □ 16 1370 ______
□□ -00
Ketchum, ID 83340
,. ---- - ··-·---··---- --··-·--·
_._

2192 5750

••~-••••--••

•••-••••---••-•H-

TEN OF CLUBS FOUNDATION, LLC

10 1 Rember SI
Ketchum, ID 83340

701b 137 □ □□□□ 2192 576 7

--- - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TEN OF CLUBS FOUNDATION, LLC
PO BOX 1088
7016
Ketchum, ID 83340

1370 0000 2192 5774
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7 □ 16 137 □ 0000 2192 ~-~----

Current Occupants
101 REMBER ST
KETCHUM, ID 83340
Current Occupants
PO BOX 1815
Ketchum, ID 83340

7016 1370 0000 2192
-------,--~-

Current Occupants
PO BOX 1088
7 □ 16 1370 0000 2192
Ketchum, ID 83340 - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -

5804

5811

The Trustee's Notice of Sale for the real property described in the attached Trustee's Notice of Sale was sent by
mailing a copy thereof by certified mail, return receipt requested and first class mail to each of the following named
persons at their last known address, to-wit:
Residences al River Lodges, Inc.
PO Box6937
Ketchum, 1D 83340-6937

7016 1370 0000 2192 5828

Said persoo{s} including the Grantor(s) in the Trust Deed, any successor in interest to the Grantor(s} whose interest
appears of record or of whose interest the Trustee or Beneficiary has actual notice, and any persons requesting notice
per I.C. 45-4511, and all junior lien holders.
Each of the notices mailed was a true copy of the original Trustee's Notice of Sale by Robinson Tait, P$., the Trustee
named in said notice; each such copy was contained in a sealed enve~with postage thereon fully prepaid, and was
deposited by me in the United States mail in Seattle, Washington onS;
b_.,. 03::, "ZP-l~.

DATED: Septembert2}; 2016

By

~;,-L--6-

:F

Title iecie-r"""· . --- ~
Robinson Tait, P.S.
State of Washington
County of King

)
)

~

r. . ~~-.

On this day personally appeared before me C\..vft,~
to me known to be the
individual(s) described in and who executed the withinand foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he/she/they
signed the same as his/her/their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
Given under my hand and seal of office this

_3:__ day of September, 2016 by C.\ .\\~~ ~~:\\

(9A___

NOTARY PUBUC in qnd for the State of Washington,
residing at
\A.
County of
~\ .--......

<,,....-V'\

s

{printed or typed name)

My appointment expires ~( }1 / 1-,()
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NOTICE REQUIRED BY IDAHO LAW
Mortgage foreclosure is a legal proceeding where a lender terminates a borrower's interest
in property to satisfy unpaid debt secured by the property. This can mean that when a
homeowner gets behind on his or her mortgage payments, the lender forces a sale of the
home on which the mortgage loan is based. Some individuals or businesses may say they
can "save" your home from foreclosure. You should be cautious about such claims. It is
important that you understand all the terms of a plan to "rescue" you from mortgage
foreclosure and how it will affect you. It may result in your losing valuable equity that you
may have in your home. If possible, you should consult with an attorney or financial
professional to find out what other options you may have. Do not delay seeking advice,
because the longer you wait, the fewer options you may have. Under Idaho law, you have
five (5) days to rescind or undo certain contracts or agreements that relate to transferring
interests in property or money in a foreclosure situation. An attorney or financial
professional can tell you more abont this option.

TS# 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TT
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TRUSTEE'S NOTICE OF SALE
TS No.: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TT

Reference is made to that certain trust deed made by GJT[EL GORDON as grantor, to
Sun Valley Title Company as trustee, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for MortgageSelect as beneficiary, dated February 28, 2006, recorded February 28,
2006, in the mortgage records of Blaine County, Idaho, as Document No. 532584, and assigned
to U.S. Bank N.A., as trustee, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan
Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates by assignment recorded on November 7
,2012 in the records of Blaine County, Idaho, as Document No. 602852, covering the following
described real property situated in said county and state, to wit:
SU BLOT IO OF RESIDENCES AT RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUNTY,
IDAHO, AS SHOWN ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED FEBRUARY 13,
AS INSTRUMENT NO. 532004, RECORDS OF BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: IOI REMBER ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340
The CUITent trustee is Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait,
P.S., 90 I Fifth Avenue Suite 400, Seattle, WA 98164, telephone number (206) 676-0640 or toll free
at I (855) 676-9640.
There is a default by the grantor or other person owing an obligation or by their successor in
interest, the performance of which is secured by said trust deed, or by their successor in interest,
with respect to provisions therein which authorize sale in the event of default of such provision.
The default for which foreclosure is made is grantors' failure to pay when due the following
sums: monthly payments of beginning June I, 2012 through September 15, 2016 of263,090.65;
plus other amounts paid by servicer of$13,599.20; plus payment to Accrue in the amount of
$9,231.65; together with title expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incurred herein by
reason of said default; any further sUJns advanced by the beneficiary for the protection of the
above described real property and its interest therein; and prepayment penalties/premiums, if
applicable.
By reason of said default, the beneficiary has declared all sums owing on the obligation
secured by said trust deed immediately due and payable, said sums being the following, to wit:
Principal balance of $1,431,508.57 with interest thereon at the rate of 3.50000 percent per annum
beginning May I, 2012 in the amount of $200,925.19; plus escrow advances of $50,792.26; plus
other fess in the amount of $13,599.20; togetl1er with title expense, costs, trustee's fees and
attorney's fees incurred herein by reason of said default; any further sums advanced by the
beneficiary for the protection of the above described property and its interest therein; and
prepayment penalties/premiums, if applicable.
WHEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the undersigned trustee will on January 11, 2017, at
the hour of 11 :00 AM, at Blaine County Courthouse Front Steps, Old Building 206 I st Ave So,
Hailey, ID 83333, in the City of Hailey, County of Blaine, State of Idaho, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash the interest in the real property described above, which the grantor
had or had power to convey at the time of the execution by grantor of the trust deed together with
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any interest which the grantor or grantor's successors in interest acquired after the execution of
the trust deed, to satisfy the foregoing obligations thereby secured and the costs and expenses of
the sale, including reasonable charges by the trustee.
1n construing this notice, the singular includes the plural, the word ''grantor" includes any
successor in interest to the grantor as weH as any other person owing an obligation, the
performance of which is secured by the trust deed, and the words "trustee" and "beneficiary"
include their respective successors in interest, if any.
DATED: September

_k, 2016
Prin d Name: Lisa McMahon-Myhran,

~2>
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164
THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED A DISCHARGE OF THE DEBT REFERENCED
HEREIN lN A BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDING, TH1S LETTER IS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO
IMPOSE PERSONAL LIABILITY UPON YOU FOR PAYMENT OF THAT DEBT. TN THE
EVENT YOU HAVE RECEIVED A BANKRUPTCY DISCHARGE, ANY ACTION TO
ENFORCE THE DEBT WILL BE TAKEN AGAINST THE PROPERTY ONLY.
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Instrument # 637686

HAILEY, BtAINE, IDAHO
08-31-2016
I 0:29: I 2 AM
No. of Pages: 2
Recorded for: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: $13.00
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy: BH
Electronically Recorded by Simplilile

After recording return to:
Robinson Tait, P.S.
710 Second Ave,-Suite 710 .
Seattle, WA 98104
TS No.: 60243-00137-NJ-lD-TT

NOTICE OF DEFAULT

Reference is made to that certain trust deed made by GITTEL GORDON as grantor. to Sun
Valley Title Company as trustee, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for MortgageSelect as beneficiary, dated February 28, 2006, recorded February 28, 2006, in the
mortgage records of Blaine County, Idaho, as Document No. 532584, and assigned to U.S. Bank N.A.,
as trustee, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates by assignment recorded on November 7 ,2012 in the records of Blaine
County, Idaho, as Document No. 602852, covering the following described real prope1ty situated in
said county and state, to wit:
SUBLOT 10 OF RESIDENCES AT RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO,
AS SHOWN ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED FEBRUARY 13, AS
INSTRUMENT NO. 532004, RECORDS OF BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 101 REMBER ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340
The current trustee is Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S., 901
Fifth Avenue, Suite 400, Seattle, WA 98164, telephone number (206) 676-9640 or toll free at 1 (855) 6769640.
There is a default by the grantor or other person owing an obligation or by their successor in
interest, the performance of which is secured by said trust deed, or by their successor in interest, with
respect to provisions therein which authorize sale in the event of default of such provision. The default
for which foreclosure is made is grantors' failure to pay when due the following sums: monthly
payments of beginning June 1, 2012 through September 15, 2016 of 263,090.65; plus other amounts
paid by servicer of $13,599.20; plus payment to Accrue in the amount of $9,231.65; together with title
expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incurred herein by reason of said default; any fut1her
sums advanced by the beneficiary for the protection of the above described real property and its interest
therein; and prepayment penalties/premiums, if applicable.
By reason of said default, the beneficiary has declared all sums owing on the obligation secured
by said trust deed immediately due and payable, said sums being the following, to wit: Principal
balance of $1,431,508.57 with interest thereon at the rate of 3 .50000 percent per annum beginning May
1, 2012 in the amount of $200,925.19; plus escrow advances of $50,792.26; plus other fess in the
amount of $13,599.20; together with title expense, costs, trustee's fees and attorney's fees incurred
herein by reason of said default; any fi.u1her sums advanced by the beneficiary for the protection of the
above described property and its interest therein; and prepayment penalties/premiums, if applicable.
Notice is hereby given that the beneficiary and trustee, by reason of said default, have elected
and do hereby elect to foreclose the trust deed by advertisement and sale pursuant to l.C. 45-1502 to
45-1515, and to cause to be sold at public auction to the highest bidder for cash the interest in the
described property which the grantor had, or had the power to convey, at the time grantor executed the
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trust deed, together with any interest the grantor or grantor's successors in interest acquired after the
execution of the trust deed, to satisfy the obligations secured by the trust deed and the expenses of the
sale, including the compensations of the trustee as provided by law, and reasonable fees of trustee's
attorneys.
In construing this notice) the singular includes the plural, the. word ..grantorn includes any
successor in interest to the grantor as well as any other person owing an obligation, the performance of
which is secured by said trust deed, and the words ..trustee" and "beneficiary" include their respective
successors in interest, if any, and all grammatical changes shall be made so that this instrument shall
apply equally to businesses, other entities and to individuals.

DATE: August

R. 2016
Name: Lisa McMahon-Myhran, ISB #8963
n.vi~~n Tait, P.S.
Trustee

State of Washington
County of King

)
)

On this day personalJy appeared before me Lisa McMahon-Myhran, to me known to be the
individual(s) described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknow]edged
that he/she/they signed the same as his/her/their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and
purposes therein mentioned.

Given under my hand and seal of office this

~

day of August, 2016

N Tt\: Y P BLlC in and(, the State of Washi
residing at Edmonds, Co~ty of Snohomish

~~

(--d'

C~fJ

(printed or typed name)
My appointment expires 10/25/2016
THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR AND JS AN AfTEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. JF YOU

HAVE RECEIVED A DISCHARGE OF THE DEBT REFERENCED HEREIN JN A BANKRUPTCY
PROCEED1NG, THIS LETI'ER IS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO IMPOSE PERSONAL LIABILITY
UPON YOU FOR PAYMENT OF THAT DEBT. IN THE EVENT YOU HAVE RECEIVED A
BANKRUPTCY DISCHARGE, ANY ACTION TO ENFORCE THE DEBT WILL BE TAKEN
AGAINST THE PROPERTY ONLY.
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Affidavit of Posting and/or Service
IN THE COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
Case Number: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TT Court Date: 1/11/2017 11:00 am
Beneficiary:

SUN VALLEY TITLE CO AS TRUSTEE IN
FAVOR OF MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS INC AS NOMINEE
FOR MORTGAGESELECT,

Service Documents:
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE; NOTICE
OF DEFAULT; NOTICE REQUIRED BY
IOAHOLAW

vs.
Grantor:

GITTEL GORDON,
Received by Robinson Tait, PS on the 27th day of September, 2016 at 5:02 pm to be served on GITTEL
GORDON AND ALL OTHER OCCUPANTS, 101 REMBER ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340.

I, Sue Barney, being duly sworn, depose and say that on the 17th day of October, 2016 at 1:10 pm, I:
POSTED by attaching a true copy of the NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE; NOTICE OF DEFAULT; NOTICE
REQUIRED BY IDAHO LAW with the date and hour of service endorsed thereon by me, to a conspicuous place on
the property of the within named person's RESIDENCE at the address of: 101 REMBER ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340
after first attempting service. The first posting was on 9/28/2016 at 1:27 pm and a second posting on 10/8/2016 at
11:39 am and a third posting on 10/17/2016 at 1:10 pm. This residence is VACANT.

I certify that I am over the age of 18, have no interest in the above action, and am a Certified Process Server, in
good standing, in the judicial circuit in which the process was served.

~--·----..,

-~

-~-

Subscribed and Sworn to before me on the 18th
day of October, 2016 by the afflant who is
personally known t
e.

-Barney
~"Process Server
Robinson Tait, PS
901 Fifth Avenue

Sulte400
WA98164
J.._._.....,.._.._....,....,..._. .._.Seario6)ttle,
876-3261

MARY A. CALDWELL
Notary Public

r Job Serial Number: CCA-2016004354

State of ldabo

: 14-60243-00007
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AFFIDAVIT of PUBLICATION
Stale of I<laho
County of Blaine

fJ

COPY OF NOTICE

1 j

~------t'_t~
___l_'--'l_D_V_._V_1'_5~-- , being the first duly
sworn, deposes and says that she is the printer (publisher) of the Idaho
Mounlain Express, a newspaper published every week in Ketchum, County
of Blaine, State of Idaho~ that said newspaper has been continuously and
uninterruptedly published for a period of seventy-eight consecutive weeks
prior the first publication of the annexed notice, and is a newspaper qualified
to publish Jegal notices as provided by act of the 19 l 9 session of the
legislature of the State of Idaho, known as House Bill 145; that the annexed
advertisement was published once

W

consecutive issues
each week for
in said newspaper proper and not in a supplement; that the dale of the first

S-

publication of said advertisement was on the

day of

·-r

/Jofrtg, tr+- ~
TITLE OF NOTICE

5<iL,,

PLAINTIFF ATIORNEY
DEFENDANT

PLAINTIFF

(6,b,-~ ---fti.1+- ~s
BlLLTO

{) e,'t- ' , 20 _l_lf:_ , and the date of lhe last publication was
Del - "20 10
on the ____&~~-- day of
6•-··:>..,."'Yl
,~[2--_: J. t'>L.--->-::::::::'
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

6ct:.

oil,

day of

,2olk_.

1/ro((?.Jr~
I

IDAHO MOUNTAIN EXPRESS

P.O. Box 1013
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

COST OF PUBLICATION
Number of Picas per Line _ _ _ _ __._/-'--/._'")_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Number of Lines in Notice _ _ ___,/-';)~Lf:...1.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Insertions _ _ _ _ _ _ _4-,_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- ~ - - - Lines tabular al

l ;J... Lf
_---3 l d--

_ _ _ _ _ 9.0 cents/pica

l /1.£ • 0 i
Subsequent lines at 'f d'4q · 4 (q
TOT AL COST Y{? · c;tf

Lines straight at

8.0 cents/pica
7 .0 cents/pica
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702

MAR 2 2 2017
Jolynn ,.,___ ,..,_

,;,,,,.,,..

Co/Jlt D-,__,,.,,,fn• .,_ ,_,,,,,
, _ 8 County, Idaho

(208) 342-2552 Telephone

scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attomey for Plaintiff
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
Case No.: CV 2017-20

v.
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, TNC.,
and JOHN DOES 1·10,
Defendants.
Comes now, Ellen Gittel Gordon, by and tlu·ough her attorney of record, Scott Rose, and

Motions to Shorten Time for hearing the Objection and Motion to Strike the Declaration Lisa
McMahon-Myran in Support of Motion to Dismiss and in Support of Objection to Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order. This Motion is ma.de on the grounds and for the reason the
Objection and Motion to Strike will promote judicial economy and further justice.
DATED this 2 ½ay of March, 2017.

By:

:2
-~~

Attorney for Plaintiff, JSB No. 4197

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Motion to Shorten Time
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the .'.2-~ay of March, 2017 a true and correct copy of the

foregoing MOTTON TO SHORTEN TIME was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail
addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206

.TAS@moffatt.com

P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, TD 83405

Gol'don v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Motion to Shorten Time

Page2
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FILED ~----- -

Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
sco1t@idahoiplaw.com

MAR 22 2017
~Bla~in
"-~- District
e. V<IIHtly,
Idaho

Aiiomey for Plai.ntiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH .IUDJ.CJAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAJNE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,

Case No.: CV 2017-20
V.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
AL TERNA TJVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,

AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT ROSE lN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
SHORTEN TIME

and JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

STA TE OF IDAHO )
County of Ada

ss.
)

1. I am the attorney for Ellen Gittel Gordon, I am competent to make the statements contained
berein, competent to testify to the matters herein, and competent to testify;
2. The statements contain.e d herein are made of your Affiant's own personal knowledge and are
tme and con·ect to the best of his information; and I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the
contents thereof and believe the statements therein contained to be true and correct; and
3. Yesterday, March 21, 2017 I received Defendants' Declaration of Lisa McM ahon-Myran and

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Affidavit of Scott- Motion to Shorten Time
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its exhibits just before 5:00 pm; Upon review of the Declaration I realized it fails honibly from
an evidentiary perspective and is likely inadmissible; I filed Plaintiff's Objection and Motion to
Strike the Declaration today, as soon as I could; and the Objection and Motion to Strike the
Dec1aration should be determined in order for the Court to detennine whether to proceed on
Defendants Motion to Strike as a summary judgment motion or otherwise.
FURTHER Your Affiant Sayeth Naught;

~-Scott Rose

SUBSCRIBED AND FIRST SWORN to tell the truth by stating to Scott Rose "You do
solemn1y swear (or affirm) that the testimony you sha11 give in the matter in issue shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath a11d before me, a notary public
pursuant to LC.§ 9-1401, a person authorized to administer oaths, and in accordance with J.C. §
51-109(3 ); and Scott Rose who took the oath or affim1a.tion responded affinnatively declaring he
will testify truthfully, and a:f:ler administering the oath in a form calculated to awaken his
conscience and impress upon his mind the duty to testify truthfully he did so respond
affirmatively this l-ttday 9!~f.1~1, 2017.

11r~,t
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NOT RY PUBLIC for Idaho
Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Co1mnission expires: 04/27/22

.,,,,,t~/'E OF \\'> ~,..,....

'Rbtr.non~TJFICATE QF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the !}:;> day of March, 2017 a tme and correct copy of the
foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT ROSE IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed as fol.lows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

J AS@moffatt.com

Affidavit of Scott - Motion to Shorten Time

Pa.ge2
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FILED::~:

Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite l 53
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

MAR 2 2 2017
Jolynn Dtage, Cleric District

Court Blaine County. Idaho

Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
Case No.: CV 2017-20

V.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

OBJECTION; AND
MOTION TO STRIKE THE
DECLARATION OF LISA
MCMAHON-MYRAN IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND lN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO
MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAIN1NG ORDER

The Plaintiff, by and through her attorney of record, Scott
Rose respectfully moves

this

Court to strike the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myr
an in Support of Motion to Dismiss and in
Support of Objection to Motion for Temporru-y Rcs1T
aining Order (''Declaration") on the groLtnds
and for the reason of evidentiary failure and as frn1her
set-forth in the supporting Memorandum
filed herewith.

DATED this l "Zrta.y of March, 2017.
Scott Rose

By:

J~~--

Attorney for Plaintiff, ISB No. 4197
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et al.

Motion to Strike Declaration
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CERTIFICATE O.F SERVICE
· I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~'"2-·aay of Match, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing OBJECTION; AND MOTION TO STRIKE THE DECLARATION OF LISA
MCMAHON-MYRAN IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND fN SUPPORT OF
OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER was emailed and
mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed as follows:

.Ion A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas

JAS@moffatt.com

900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Gordo11 v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Motion to Strike Declaration
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff

lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITfEL GORDON,

Case No.: CV 2017-20

Plaintiff,
V.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
OBJECTION; AND MOTION TO
STRIKE THE DECLARATION OF
LISA MCMAHON-MYRAN IN
SUPPORT OF MOTTON TO DISMISS
AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION
TO MOTTON FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

Defendants.

The Plaintiff, by and through her attorney ofrecord, Scott Rose respectfully objects to the
Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myran in Supp01i <>fMotion to Dismiss and in Support of
Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order ("Declaration") and moves this Court to
strike the Declaration on evidentiary grounds, as follows:
Gordon v. U.S. Bank ct. al.

Memorandum Strike Declaration

Page I
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I.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) requires affidavits to "set forth facts as would be
admissible in evidence. The Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myran attaches three exhibits
entitled, "Idaho Postponement Script" (hereinafi:er "Exhibits") purportedly signed by an
Auctioneer named Michael (Exhibit A and B) or Stephanie (Exhibit C) Legg (hereinafter "Mr.
Legg"), from which Ms. McMahon-Myran sets forth the conclusion the postponements of the
pending foreclosure sale were cried at the time and place set forth in the Notice of Sale. 'l11c
Declaration suffers numerous evidentiary problems; is not admissible; an.d paragraph numbers 2,
3, and 4, together with the Exhibits shonld be striked. Moreover, Declaration paragraph number
l should also be striked as merely conclusory.

2.
The Exhibits are clearly hearsay statement documents, without an exception for
admission. TI1e hearsay statem.ents proffered by Ms. McMa.hon-Myran are inadmissible and
should not be considered. Ms. McMahon-Myran lacks personal knowledge of the information
of what did or did not happen at the Blaine County Courthouse steps - she does not claim to have
been there. She has no personal knowledge to conc.lude Mr. Legg "announced the postponement
of the sale." She lacks personal knowledge of the substance asserted from the Ex.hi.bits and in
her own statements, but swore she has personal knowledge, though there is 110 indication she wa.s
at the Blaine County Courthouse at the appropriate time to provide competent, relevant evidence.
Yct, she is trying to shoehorn-in the statements of another person, offered to prove the truth of
the matter asserted. The Declaration testimony by Ms. McMahon.-Myran as to what she was told
by Mr. Legg to her (if even to hc1·) is inadmissible hearsay. TI1e Declaration testimony by Ms.

Gordon v. U.S. Rank ct. al.

Mernorandum Strike Declaration
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McMahon-Myran as to what she may glean from Mr. Legg constitutes impennissible lay witness
opinion testimony. Her Declaration relies on Mr. Legg's unswom statem.ent. The Exhibits are
not self-authenticating, and are not authenticated. Her conclusions and allegations are
unsupported. The Exhibits and her conclusion.s from the Exhibits lack the requisite foundation
and constitute inadmissible hearsay in violation of l.R.E. 602 and 801. Paragraph numbers 2, 3,
and 4, together with the Exhibits should be striked from the record.
3.
The Exhibits purport to be by Mr. Legg, but do not meet the requirements of an affidavit
or declaration., arc not acknowledged or verified, and he did not attach the Notice of Sale to
which it refers. He clearly did not execute any of the Exhibits with a declaration his signature
wm, given under penalty of perjury to he tnie. There is no foundation as to what an Idaho

Postponement Script is used for, or how he uses it, or moreover, how he may have used these
particular Exhibits in this matter. There is no showing he is competent to execute the Exhibits.
For that matter there is no showing Ms. McMahon-Myran is competent as to how Mr. Legg may
have used these particular Exhibits i.n this matter, or as to what he actually did or did not do in
this matter. How would she know whether or not Mr. Legg has ever been to Blaine County or its
Courthouse? Paragraph numbers 2, 3, and 4, together with the Exhibits should be striked from

the record.
4.
The conclusions Ms. McMaho11-Myran draws from the Exhibits in each of paragraph
numbers 2, 3, and 4 - in particular the words, "announced the postponement of the sale'' and
''who appeared and announced" - is merely a conclusory assertion and not an established fact.
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She assumes facts not in evidence. She lacks personal knowledge and competence to make the
conclusory assertion, "who appeared and announced.''

She lacks personal knowledge and

competence to make the conclusory a~sertion, "announced the postponement of the sale." She
proffered no evidence she personally witnessed

Mr. Legg appearing an.d announcing at the Blaine

County Courthouse, or has any first-hand knowledge. There is certainly no foundation provided

as to how she knows Mr. Legg appeared al'td announced a.1: the appropriate time and place.

Paragra.ph numbers 2, 3, and 4, together with the Exhibits should be striked :from the record.
5.
Because the Exhibits _lack foundation and a.re purely hearsay, they and the Declaration are
prejudicial an.d not probative. Her conclusions and the attached exhibits are more prejudicial
than probative. I.R.E. 403 . The Declaration is a waste of time and eff01i. Paragraph nwnbers 2,
3, and 4, tl1gether with the Exhibits should be striked from the record.

6.
Ms. McMahon-Myran also makes the legal conclusion in paragraph number 1 of her
Declaration she was the "duly appointed Trustee." Whether or not she was or is the "duly
appointed Trustee" is a legal issue already before the Court. Plaintiff asserts Ms. McMahonMyran was not duly appointed as successor trustee, because SPS had not timely recorded a power
of attorney in the land records of Blaine County, Idaho from the beneficiary granting it authority
as required by statute. As a legal question, it is not appropriately asserted in her Declaration.
Affidavits and declarations are meant to comprise facts, not opinions or legal conclusions.
Moreover as noted above, Ms. McMahon-Myran also asserts in paragraph number l she has
"personal knowledge of the matters testified to," however it is evident from paragraphs
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numbered 2, 3 and 4 together with the Exhibits she has no "personal knowledge of the matters
testified to." She has no first-hand knowledge of whether or not Mr. Legg appeared at the
Coll11:house in Bla.ine County or at the right time, or announced the postponement of the sale or
not. Paragraph number 1 should also be striked.

DATED this Z.

¾ay of March, 2017.

Scoti Rose

By:

LM~

Attomcy for Plaintiff, ISB No. 4197

QERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~day of March, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION; AND MOTION TO STRIKE
THE DECLARATION OF USA MCMAHON-MYRAN IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTTON FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRATNTNG ORDER was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed as follows:

Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idal10 Falls, ID 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

.TAS@moffatt.com
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Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK
FIELDS, CHARTERED

&

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
jas@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,
vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,

DECLARATION OF LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN IN SUPPORT OF MOTlON
TO DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF
OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

Defendants.

LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN declares and states as follows:
1.

I am one of the defendants, a licensed Idaho attorney, and the duly

appointed Trustee in the above-noted matter. I have personal knowledge with respect to the
matters testified to herein.

DECLARATION OF LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER
-1
Client:4382043.1
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2.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit A" is a true and correct copy of the January

11, 2017 certified Idaho Postponement Script executed by Auctioneer Michael Legg, who
appeared at the sale location and announced the postponement of the sale date and time to
February 9,2017 at 11:00 am, same location.
3.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit B" is a true and correct copy of the February

9, 2017 certified Idaho Postponement Script executed by Auctioneer Michael Legg, who
appeared and announced the postponement of the sale date and time to March 9, 20 I 7 at 11 :00
am, same location.
4.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit C" is a true and correct copy of the March 9,

2017 certified Idaho Postponement Script executed by Auctioneer Stephanie Legg, who appeared
and announced the postponement of the sale date and time to April 6, 2017 at 11 :00 am, same
location.
I certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the state of
Idaho that the foregoing is true and correct.
DATED this

0- \

day of March, 2017.

DECLARATION OF LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
c11ent43s2043.1
RESTRAINING ORDER
-2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 21st day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing DECLARATION OF LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO
MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER to be served by the method
indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
t><J. Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

::,..

DECLARATION OF LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER
-3
ci;ent43a20431
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Idaho Postponement Script
Sale Location: Blaine County Courthouse Frogt Steps. OJd Building 206 1st Ave So, Hailey.
83333

ID

Sale Date: January 11. 2017. 11:00AM

TS#: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TI
This is a postponement of t,r.S. Bank N.A.• as trustee, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P.
Morgan Altematjye Loan Trust 2006-Al Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Trustee's Sale.
Trustor Name: GITfE;L GORDON

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 101 RBMBER ST. KETCHUM. ID 83340
The sale scheduled for this time is hereby postponed to February 09. 2017 u.t 11 :00 AM
and at (Chet:k appropriote ze/,ecrion)

_X_this same place

__New Location: - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The reason for this postponement is NO REASON GIVEN
I certify that I was at the sale location at the time specified in the Notice of Sale.
I certify at I announced the new sale date and time as listed above.
Auchoneer Signature

L1&t11/ef

~

Auctioneer Printed Name

/41 bon-

Date: _J
lime:

JI: O{Q A. m.

Scanned by CamScanner
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Legal Description
Sublot 10 of RESIDENCES AT RNER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, as
shown on the official plat thereof, recorded February 13, as Instrument No. 532004, records of
Blaine County, Idaho.

Scanned by CamScanner
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Idaho Postponement Script
Sale Location: Blaine County Counhouse Front Steps. Old Building 206 1st Ave So. Hailey. 10
83333
Sale Date: February 9. 2017. 11:00AM
TS#: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TI
This is a postponement of U.S. Bank N.A .• as trustee. on behalf of the holders ofof the J.P.
Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Trustee's Sale.
Trustor Name: GrITEL GORDON
PROPERTY ADDRESS:

IOI REMBER ST. KETCHUM, ID 83340

The sale scheduled for this time is hereby postponed to March 09, 2017 at 11 :00 AM
and at (Clt«k appropriat~ selection)
_X_this same place
__ New Location: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The reason for this postponement is _NO RFASQN GIYEN
I certify that I was at the sale location at the time specified in the Notice of Sale.
I certify Iha~) annr,,nced

~

new sale date and time as listed above.

df.h',l,,,_Y d-9-r t

Auctioneer Signature

/J1, et/41-:0

.,,--+;--

ll!:G~

Auctioneer Printed Name
Date:
Time:

i/c,/11
1/:or.,A.111..

Scanned by CamScanner
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Legal Description
Sublot JO of RESIDENCES PJ RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAJNE COUNTY. IDAHO, as
shown on the official plat thereof, recorded February 13, as Instrument No. 532004, reconls of
Blaine County, Idaho.

Scanned by CamScanner
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Fl LED ~l:trz -Yt1 '-".
MAR 1 5 2017

Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
r':-•u,f.

.,~_r_-.

,..._~••-..6•· IA'JhQ

Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

Case No.: CV 2017-20

Plaintiff,
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

V.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

The Plaintiff submits this Memorandum in Support of Motion for a Temporary
Restraining Order, as follows:
1.

The Plaintiff, by and through her attorney of record, Scott Rose respectfully moved the
Court, pursuant to Rule 65(b), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, for a Temporary Restraining

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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Order restraining Defendants, U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3, LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN, and SELECT
PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC. and its officers, servants, employees, attorneys, and all those in
active concert or participation with them from proceeding with the foreclosure sale now
scheduled for January 11,2017 or otherwise attempt to dispossess Plaintiff from her interests in
her home at I 01 Rember Street, Ketchum, Idaho, Blaine County, Idaho described as:
Sublot IO or Residences At River Lodges Phase 4, Blaine County, Idaho, as
shown on the official plat thereof, recorded February 13, 2006, as Instrument No.
532004, records of Blaine County, Idaho,
until Defendants comply with the statutory requirements of Title 45, Chapter 15, and comply
with Dodd-Frank Act and the Mortgage Rules.
The basis is to avoid immediate and irreparable injury and damages as a result of Plaintiff
losing her home and shelter. Plaintiff contends a non-judicial foreclosure action not in
compliance with statutory requirements is queered, and must be stopped. Otherwise Plaintiff's
statutory rights are violated and the statutory and regulatory protections for loss mitigation would
be rendered ineffectual. Moreover, Plaintiff would be ousted by force or violence from her home
as a result of Defendants' actions to dispossess her of the home.
The foreclosure sale is ostensibly being prosecuted by Lisa McMahon-Myhran as
Successor Trustee. Lisa McMahon-Myhran is an attorney employed by the Seattle Washington
law firm known as Robinson Tait, P.S. Communications about the foreclosure sale have been
handled in this matter by other attorneys (than Lisa McMahon-Myhran) and support personnel
employed by Robinson Tait, P.S., namely Joe Solseng, Craig Peterson, Chris Baskin, and
Rebecca Tennyson, thus far.
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2.
Upon the filing of the Motion for TRO Defendants postponed the January 11, 2017
foreclosure sale. Second Affidavit ofScott Rose, March JO 2017, ,i 3, Exhibit 1, (emails between

Mr. Rose and Mr. Solseng/Mr. Peterson). Defendants reset the new non-judicial foreclosure sale
date for February 9, 2017. Second Affidavit ofScott Rose. March JO 2017, ,i 4, Exhibit 2, (email

from Ms. Tennyson to Mr. Rose). The Defendants, through counsel Jon Stenquist maintain SPS
was granted the authority by power of attorney to name Lisa McMahon-Myhran as the successor
trustee. Second Affidavit a/Scott Rose, March JO 2017, ,i 5, Exhibit 3, ((email and attachment

(Limited Power ofAttorney) dated January 25, 2017 from Mr. Stenquist to Mr. Rose)). There
was and is no recordation of a power of attorney from the beneficiary granting Select Portfolio
Serving, Inc., (hereinafter "SPS") the power to appoint a successor trustee recorded in the Blaine
County land records.
The Limited Power of Attorney is attached as part of Exhibit 3 to the Second Affidavit of
Scott Rose, dated March 10 2017, at paragraph no. 5. The recordation stamp on the face of the
Limited Power of Attorney indicates it was only recorded in Davis County, Utah; and was not
recorded in Blaine County, Idaho. Idaho Code§ 55-806 requires a Beneficiary (J.P. Morgan
Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates) authority (scope and
breadth) to grant another (SPS) to act on its behalf (appoint a successor trustee)(conduct a
foreclosure) by memorializing the grant in a power of attorney document recorded in the proper
Idaho county where the property is located.
The foreclosure sale prosecuted by Lisa McMahon-Myhran is without authority. The
notice of default and the notice of trustee sale are void as a matter oflaw, as are all other acts by
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or for the purported successor trustee.

3.
Similarly for SPS to obtain authority to act on behalf of J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan
Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates (hereinafter "The Trust"), The Trust would
also have had to record a power of attorney document in the offices of the Blaine County
Recorder. Moreover, for JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association to obtain authority to act
on behalf of US Bank National Association the original trustee for the beneficiary J.P. Morgan
Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates (hereinafter "The Trust"), it
to would have had to record a power of attorney document in the offices of the Blaine County
Recorder of its grant. Prior to an effective appointment as successor trustee: "( a]n instrument
executed by an attorney in fact must not be recorded until the power of attorney authorizing the
execution of the instrument is filed for record in the same office." J.C.§ 55-806. Lisa McMahonMyhran's foreclosure documents recorded were before the requisite precedent power of attorney
documents authorizing execution of the instruments. Therefore the recorded instruments in
pursuit of foreclosure are void.

4.
The Limited Power of Attorney document was just recently executed on December 15,
2016, as indicated in the document itself. The earlier recorded documents prosecuting
foreclosure are untimely. That is approximately ten (10) months after the recordation of the
purported Appointment of Successor Trustee, Instrument# 632944. Second Affidavit of Scott

Rose, March IO 2017,

,r 6, Exhibit 4.

Approximately nine (9) months after the recordation of a

later rescinded purported Notice of Default, Instrument# 633879; and approximately four (4)
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months after the recordation of the subsequent Notice of Default, Instrument# 637686. Second
Affidavit ofScott Rose, March JO 2017,

~

7, Exhibit 5;

~

8, Exhibit 6. The Notice of Sale was

mailed some three (3) months prior to the grant of the Limited Power of Attorney. Second
Affidavit ofScott Rose, March JO 2017,

~

9, Exhibit 7 (Affidavit ofMailing of Trustee's Notice of

Sale, Instrument# 639621). Even if the Limited Power of Attorney were recorded in Blaine

County, the prosecution of this non-judicial foreclosure is further queered because the statutorily
required acts were performed prior to the grant of power to act. Tthe Limited Power of Attorney
recorded in Utah was executed subsequent to the acts by Lisa McMahon-Myran in furtherance of
the prosecution.

5.
The Limited Power of Attorney also purports to attach Exhibit B - the purported grant
from the original Trustee, U.S. Bank National Association of powers to JP Morgan Chase Bank,
National Association, however the Limited Power of Attorney document provided, does not
contain said attachment B. Had this Limited Power of Attorney been properly recorded in Blaine
County, it would be a simple matter to obtain a copy from the Blaine County Recorder to see if
an Exhibit B actually exists and whether JP Morgan had any authority to engage SPS in this first
place regarding Plaintiff's property loan. There is no recordation in the Blaine County Idaho
Recorders office enabling even JP Morgan to assert power to act on behalf of the Trustee, U.S.
Bank National Association. The original Trustee, U.S. Bank National Association purported
grant of power to JP Morgan Chase Bank, National Association is not attached to the Limited
Power of Attorney document provided though referenced in the document as being attachment B.
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6.
Even Exhibit A of the Limited Power of Attorney is problematic. The assertion is of
power to act by inference from the listed named agreements, but nowhere are the actual
agreements attached to ascertain the limit and extent of powers granted. In other words, there is
no evidence of SPS' s power either from the purported agreement referenced as attachment
Exhibit "A" to the Limited Power of Attorney, or is there a power of attorney document recorded
in the Blaine County land records authorizing SPS to act.
7.
Defendants determined to extend the foreclosure sale for two (2) months to early April.

Second Affidavit ofScott Rose, March IO 20 I 7,

'II IO Exhibit 8 and 'II 11 Exhibit 9.

(Jon Stenquist

email dated January 26 and 27, 2017). The sale was initially re-scheduled from January 11,
2017 to February 9, 2017. Second Affidavit a/Scott Rose, March JO 2017, 'I) 4, Exhibit 2, (email

from Ms. Tennyson to Mr. Rose). Plaintiff had requested the sale be "canceled." Second
Affidavit a/Scott Rose, March JO 2017, 'I) 3, Exhibit I, (emails between Mr. Rose and Mr.
Solseng/Mr. Peterson). Defendants indicated the sale was "postponed." Second Affidavit a/Scott
Rose, March JO 2017, 'I) 4, Exhibit 2, (email from Ms. Tennyson to Mr. Rose).
There is legal significance and a difference - legally - between "cancellation" and
"postponement." "Subsection 8 provides that a trustee sale must be held at the time and place
designated in the notice of sale (or notice of rescheduled sale where the original sale was barred
by a stay as provided in Idaho Code section 45- l 506A) but that the trustee may postpone the sale
upon request of the beneficiary" by publicly announcing at the time and place originally fixed for
the sale, the postponement to a subsequent date and hour." Black Diamond Alliance, LLC v.
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Kimball, 148 Idaho 798, 801, 229 P.3d 1160, 1163 (Idaho 2010). "The sale shall be held on the
date and at the time and place designated in the notice of sale or notice of rescheduled sale ... ,
unless the sale is postponed as provided in this subsection .... " IC.§ 45-1506(8). To properly
postpone the new sale date must be cried, or no one knows when it re-set: "[t]he trustee may
postpone the sale of the property upon request of the beneficiary by publicly announcing at the
time and place originally fixed for the sale the postponement to a stated subsequent date and
hour." id. If the postponement is not cried, then by default the sale is canceled. To foreclose on
a canceled sale requires a trustee to start all over again from the beginning of the statutory
requirements. A properly appointed trustee must give new notice of default, new notice of sale,
and etc. See Black Diamond Alliance, LLC v. Kimball, 148 Idaho 798, 801, 229 P.3d 1160, I 163

(Idaho 2010).
Here the sale was not conducted on January I J1h or on February 9th • There is no
indication the postponement was cried at the January 11 th time of sale. At the time and place for
the February 9th sale date, the new postponed-to March sale date was not cried. Affidavit ofLori

Tandy, 'I[ 3. A sale date may not be postponed more than thirty (30) days, though there is perhaps
no limit to how many (up-to) thirty (30) day duration postponements may be made. LC.§
45-1506(8). Because the new sale date and time were not cried out on January 11 th or on
February 9t\ this foreclosure sale was "canceled," and not "postponed."
Furthermore a trustee may not simply usurp statutory requirements and proclaim
postponement for a two (2) month period when the legislature determined thirty (30) days to be
the cap. Two (2) months is longer than thirty (30) days. A specific date of the next postponed to
sale date must occur within thirty (30) days of the prior "postponed" sale date.
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Perhaps the computers at SPS and at Robinson Tait, P.S., have a date in mind for when
they intended to conduct the sale in "early April" but for Plaintiff and the public it is anyone's
guess.
There are certain Mortgage Rules and FHA guidance rules concerning modification and
short sales, i.e.• loss mitigation, which are only allowed up to thirty (30) days before a sale date.
How would one calculate thirty (30) days before "early April?" That would be March what?
The legislature had good reason to require no sale be postponed to a date more than thirty (30)
days subsequent to the date from which the sale is postponed. This foreclosure sale was not
'"postponed" in accordance with I.C. § 45-1506(8), but was canceled. Defendants may not
proceed without starting over from the beginning, meeting the starting requirements in the
statutes anew.

8.
Plaintiff sought and continues to seek modification of her mortgage loan (since 2012)
which she believes are in the portfolio of J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3
investment security comprising collateralized mortgage obligations.
Congress passed the Dodd-Frank Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 1601, et seq. and§§ 2602, et seq.).
The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, Mortgage Servicing Rules (hereinafter '"Mortgage
Rules") were promulgated and amended to implement Dodd-Frank under the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act (Regulation X) and Truth in Lending Act (Regulation Z), 78 Fed.
Reg. 10902, 10905 (Feb, 14, 2013) codified at 12 C.F.R. pts. 1024, 1026, which became
effective on January 10, 2014. Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules relate to mortgage loan
modifications and foreclosures, and are privately actionable in particular concerning borrower
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inquiries at 12 C.F.R. pts. 1024.35 (notice of error) and 1026 (request for information) and
requests for loss mitigation including modification at 12 C.F.R. pts. 1024.39 (early intervention
requirements) and 1041.41 (loss mitigation procedures); and Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage
Rules forbid "dual tracking" i.e., a mortgage may not be in process of foreclosure during its
consideration for modification.
The right to pursue loss mitigation including but not limited to loan modification
consideration particularly prior to scheduling a foreclosure sale, after a notice of default, and
even after a foreclosure sale is a primary foundation in Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules.
Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules forbid "dual tracking" prior to notice of a trustee sale and
aftetwards.
By SPS letter dated December 7, 2016 attached to an email dated December 21, 2016
from Vice President Joe Solseng of the Robinson Tait, P.S., law firm to Gordon's attorney,
Gordon was informed by a form letter purportedly from SPS that it once again refused to
consider a loan modification in good faith making-up additional ad hoc bases for non-compliance
in bad faith. SPS letter dated December 7, 2016 as Complaint Exhibit No.: 2. This latest refusal
to consider a loan modification was yet one more pre-textual and deceitful act consistent with the
earlier refusals to fundamentally consider modification consistent with Congress' intent since
Plaintiff first sought modification consideration in 2012.
SPS, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, US Bank, and J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006A3 violated Dodd-Frank, the Mortgage Rules, the Idaho Consumer Protection Act, and the Idaho
Collection Agency Act (SPS and Lisa McMahon-Myhran) by: ( 1) prosecuting a foreclosure while
Gordon's application for loss mitigation and modification were pending, i.e, engaging in dual
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tracking; (2) failing to consider the loan modification and loss mitigation in good faith; and (3)
prosecuting a foreclosure while Plaintiffs Appeal and Notice of Error with SPS pursuant to
Dodd-Frank and the Mortgage Rules are pending. Second Affidavit ofScott Rose, March 10

2017, ,i 3, Exhibit 1, (emails between Mr. Rose and Mr. Solseng/Mr. Peterson).

9.
The Defendants should be enjoined from conducting the foreclosure sale in "'early April"
because:

( 1) the appointment of the Successor Trustee is void, ab initio, for the reason the power of
attorney was not recorded in Blaine County Idaho prior to the appointment,
(2) the Appointment of Successor Trustee is void, because on the face of the power of attorney
document it indicates it was only executed on December 15, 2016 - well after the acts of the
Successor Trustee prosecuting this sale,
(3) SPS did not have the authority from the Beneficiary to appoint the Successor Trustee and
therefore all the documents she recorded and served are void: The Notice of Default is void, the
Trustee's Notice of Sale is Void, for example, and so is the Appointment of Successor Trustee, in
violation of LC. § 55-806,

(4) the purported Limited Power of Attorney does not include an Exhibit B granting powers from
U.S. Bank, National Association to JP Morgan Chase Bank, National Association to appoint
SPS,
(5) the purported Limited Power of Attorney does not include any of the purported "agreement"
in Exhibit A - only references the same - purported granting powers from JP Morgan Chase
Bank, National Association to SPS, without providing any scope or breadth within or about the
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"Limited" powers,
(6) the foreclosure sale was canceled and not postponed in failing to comply with requirements in
LC.§ 45-1506(8), and
(7) Defendants engaged in "dual tracking" in violation of the Dodd-Frank Act and the Mortgage

Rules.

DATED this

fl day of March, 2017.

By:
Att~mey for Plaintiff, ISB No. 4197

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

t.,1

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of March, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing Memorandum in Support of Motion for Temporary Restraining Order was emailed and
mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

JAS@moffatt.com

Memorandum in Support ofTRO
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FILED ~-::_5> :
MAR 2 2 2017

Scott Rose
Atto111ey at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

Jolynn D'l!!JB, Clerk District

C<iUtt Blatne County, Idaho

Attorney for Plait1tiff

IN TI-IE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITIEL GORDON,
Plainti~
CaseNo.: CV2017-20

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHONwMYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES t-10,

FTRST OBJECTION TO MOTION TO
DISMISS

Defendants.
The Plaintiff, by a11d through her attorney of record, Scott Rose respectfully OBJECTS to

Defendants' Motion to Dismiss being heard on April 4, 201 7 as tmtintely notice, where
Defendants noticed-up their hearing for April 4, 2017, but supported their Motion with a
Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myren , which if not stt:i.ked~ created a genuine issue of material
fact regarding postponement, without providing twenty-eight (28) days as required under IRCP
56(b)(2).
Plaintiff o~jected and moved to strike the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myran on
evidentiary grom1ds. However, due to Defendants' filing of the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

first OQ.jection to Motion Dismiss - Not Timely Notice
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Myran and in the event Defendants' Declaration is not s1riked, the appropriate standards for
hearing Defendants' Motion to Dismiss i.s as a summary judgment motion. As a sutnmazy

_judgment motion. the Motion to Dismiss is untimely as set fur April 4, 2017. Plaintiff should be
given at least twenty-eight (28) days 11otice before the hearing. IRCP S6(b)(2). ''If, on a motion
under Rule 12(b)(6) or l 2(c). matters outside the pleadings are presented to and not excluded by

the court, the motion must be treated as one for summary judgment under Rule 56. All parties
inust be given a. reasonable opportunity to present all the material that is pertinent to the motion."

JRCP 12(d).
As of 4:30 pm this 22nd day of March, 2017, there is no Motion to Dismissed fi)ed with

the Court by Defen.dants or :received by Plaintiff. However, though there is no Memorandum
filed by Defendants either, a Memorandum wa.i:; provided to Plaintiff's counsel yesterday by
email at 4:44 p.m. From the looks of the Memorandum it appears Defendants are arguing for
dismissal pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6): •1b]ecause none of the claims and allegations contained in
the Complaint can. support a cognizable cause of action against the Defendants•... " Defs.
Memo. Pg. 2. Therefore Plaintiff should be given at least twenty-eight (28) days notice before a

hearing if the Motion to Strike the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myran is not granted. IRCP
56(b)(2).

DATED this

~2tfay of Match, 2017.
Scott Rose

By:
Attorney for Plaintif(. ISB No. 4197

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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-CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ay of March, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing OBJECTION; AND MOTION TO STRIKE THE DECLARATION OF LISA
MCMAHON-MYRAN TN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF
OBJECT!ON TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER was emailed and
mailed by regular U.S. mai.l addressed as follow~:
Jon A Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Tdaho Falls, TD 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

JAS@moffatt.com

First Ol!jection to Motion Dismiss - Not Timely Notice
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

FILED

~M
..- - + -

MAR 2 3 2017

Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OJ• IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

Plaintiff,
Case No.; CV 2017-20

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Co111oration; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;

SECOND OBJECTION TO HEARING
MOTION TO DISMISS

SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.
The Plaintiff~ by and through her a1.tomey of record, Scott Rose respectfully OBJECTS to
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss being heard on April 4, 2017 on the grounds and for the reason:
(1) No motion to dismiss was filed by Defendants with the Court, and none wa.c; provided to

Plaintiffs counsel; and
(2) The Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Dismiss and in Support of Objection to
Motion for Temporary Restraining Order, as well as, the two (2) supporting Declarations filed
were ]ate filed, leaving only thirteen (13) days before the April 4, 2017 hearing date noticed~up
by Defendants.

Gordon v. lJ.S. Bank et. al.

Second Objection to Motion Dismiss
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"A request for a court order must be made by motion." IRCP 7(b)(l). A motion must "'be
in writing unless made during a hearing or trial." IRC.P 7(b)(l)(A). ' 1A written motion,
affidavit(s) supporting the motion, memoranda or briefs supporti11.g the motion, if any, and, if a
hearing is requested, the notice of heat·ing for the motion, must be filed with the court and served
so as to be received by the parties at least 14 days prior to the day designated for hearing." IRCP

7(h)(3)(A). Defendants failed to file or provide counsel with any writ-ten. motion to dismiss.
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss is not before the C<JUrt to be heard.
Though Defe11dants provided their supporting Memorandum and two Declarations (but
no motion) by an email (not fax) to Counsel at 4:44 p.m., on Tuesday March 21 !l1 - the 14th day
before April 4, 2017 - Defendants failed to timely file their Memorandum and two Declarations
with the Court. They were filed leaving one day short 011 March 22nd • Defendants' Motion to
Dismiss should not be heard on April 4, 2017 because there is inadequate time to respond, it1
particular where Defend.an.ts' Memorandum comprises twenty (20) pages of argument.
Defendants do not have good cause for an exception to the time limits. Defendants filed
their Notice of Hearing on March 10, 2017. Tt is a reasonable inference Defendants'
Memorandum and Declarations were completed a.11d ready for execution and filing by March l 0,
2017. IRCP 7(b)(3)(H).
Defendants sho1.1ld not be rewarded and Plai11tiff disadvantaged by the tactic of providing
supporting doci.unents shortly before the end of the business day mmecessarily squeezing
Plaintiffs already lii:nited time to respond, even if they had :filed a motion.
Whether to aJlow the hearing to proceed is within the Court's discretion. "ln Marcher v.
Butler, 113 Idaho 867, 869, 749 P .2d 486, 488 (l 988), we stated, 'Rule 7 only says that the court
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Second Objection to Motion Dismiss
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may dismiss the motion without notice; and clearly does not require this ... it is equally within
the trial court's discretion to permit written or oral argument, even where such was not requested
within fourteen days[-]."' .Marek,)_ Hecla, Ltd., 384 P.3d 975 (Idaho 2016).
DATED this 2 3- day of March, 2017.
Scott Rose

By:

./(£2i'0--Attomey fo1· Plaintiff, ISB No. 4197

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the :>.3day of March, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing SECOND OBJECTION TO HEARING MOTION TO DISMISS
was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. ma.il addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist

JAS@moffatt.com

Moffatt Thomas

900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, TD 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Second Objection to Moti.011 Dismiss
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MAR 2 7 2017
JoLynn Drage. Clerk District
Coult Blaine Coun Idaho

Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED
900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
JAS@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendant
Select P01ifolio Servicing, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,
vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,

MOTION TO DISMISS AND
OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

Defendants.

COMES NOW defendants U.S. Bank National Association, J.P Morgan Loan
Trust 2006-A3, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, and Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., by and through
undersigned counsel of record, and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12 and other

MOTION TO DISMISS AND OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER- 1

Ciient:4374446.1
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applicable law, hereby files its Motion to Dismiss and Objection to Motion for Temporary
Restraining Order ("Motion"). Defendant's Motion is supported by the memorandum oflaw
filed herewith.
Through this Motion, Defendants move the Court for an Order dismissing the
Plaintiff's Complaint, filed on or about January 9, 2017 .
. 23rd
DATED this _ _ day of March, 2017.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK

&

FIELDS, CHARTERED

MOTION TO DISMISS AND OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER - 2

Client:4374446.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this23rd day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO DISMISS AND OBJECTION TO MOTION
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER to be served by the method indicated below,
and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
~ Facsimile

The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody
Minidoka County Courthouse
PO Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350
Fax: (208) 436-5272

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
~ Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

~

=

Jon~

MOTION TO DISMISS AND OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER - 3

Client:437 4446.1
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MAR 2 7 2017

~:f8r?!f1ge,
Clerk District
,rune Coun Idaho
Jon A.- Stenquist, ISB No. 6724
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK
FIELDS, CHARTERED

&

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
JAS@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendant
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME TO
HEAR MOTION TO DISMISS

VS.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

COMES NOW defendants U.S. Bank National Association, J.P Morgan Loan
Trust 2006-A3, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, and Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., by and through
undersigned counsel of record, and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 7(b)(3)(H), and for

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME TO HEAR
MOTION TO DISMISS
-1

Client:4389919.1
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good cause shown, requests the Court allow defendants' Motion to Dismiss to be heard on April
4th at 1:30 p.m. as noticed by the defendants on March 10, 2017.

First, the hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary Restraining Order will be
heard April 4, 2017 requesting to restrain the foreclosure sale scheduled for April 6, 2017.
Judicial economy will be best served by hearing the Motion to Dismiss at the same time as the
Motion for Temporary Restraining Order as the issues are identical.

Second, in an attempt to provide Plaintiffs counsel adequate notice of the
defendants' hearing on their Motion to Dismiss, a Notice of Hearing on defendant's Motion to
Dismiss was mailed on March 10, 2017, nearly a month prior to the hearing date. Unfortunately,
due to the bifurcated nature of the filings, motivated to accommodate Plaintiffs counsel, the
actual Motion to Dismiss was inadvertently not filed at that time. In addition, the Motion to
Dismiss was inadvertently not filed with the Memorandum as intended. This oversight has not
prejudiced Plaintiff or her counsel, as the Notice of Hearing apprised opposing counsel of the
date, place, and subject matter of the hearing.

Third, opposing counsel and defendants' counsel agreed well in advance of the
April 4, 2017 hearing to hold a hearing in early April on both the Motion for the Temporary
Restraining Order, and a promised Motion to Dismiss, to accommodate opposing counsel's
lengthy travel schedule.

Fourth, opposing counsel filed on March 15, 2017, a Second Supplemental
Affidavit of Scott Rose in Support of Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order and Affidavit of
Lori Tandy in Support of Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order raising additional issues
pertaining to the postponement of the foreclosure sale. These additional documents caused
defense counsel to amend the completed Memorandum in Opposition to Temporary Restraining

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME TO HEAR
MOTION TO DISMISS
-2

Client:4389919.1
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Order to address these new claims. Due to the need to address these new issues, defense counsel
was delayed one (1) day in filing the memorandum with the Court.
Fifth, Plaintiffs counsel and defense counsel had been communicating by e-mail

for several months, and many pleadings filed in this matter have been e-mailed between offices.
Thus, defense counsel e-mailed the memorandum to Plaintiffs counsel on the due date (14 days
prior to the hearing) in order to avoid any prejudice to Plaintiff.
Through this Motion, defendants move the Court to hear both the Motion to
Dismiss and the Motion for Temporary Restraining Order at the April 4, 2017 hearing.
DA TED this ~ day of March, 2017.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK

&

FIELDS, CHARTERED

By Jon A. S ~ t h e Fi~
Attorneys for Defendant Select Portfolio
Servicing, Inc.

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME TO HEAR
MOTION TO DISMISS
-3

Client:4389919.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME TO HEAR MOTION TO
DISMISS to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( x ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( x) Facsimile

The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody
Minidoka County Courthouse
PO Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350
Fax: (208) 436-5272

( x) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( x) Facsimile

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME TO HEAR
MOTION TO DISMISS
-4

Client:4389919.1
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idaboiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff

JN THE DISTRICT COURT OF nm FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) OITIEL GORDON,
Case No.: CV 2017-20
Plaintiff,
ORDER TO SHORTEN TIME

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1"10,
Defendants.

BASED UPON the Plaintiff's Motion. to Shorten Time and Affidavit of Scott Rose in
Support of Motion to Shorten Time having come before the Court; and good cause appearing;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiff's Motion to Shorten Time is GRANTED.
DATED this

..21.ltar ofMarch, 2017.
District }Judge fon P. Brody

Gordon v. U.S. Banket. al.

Order to Shorteo Time
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE or SERVJCE
I .HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ]f/)__ day of March, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing ORDER TO SHORTEN TIME was emailed and deposited into the regular U.S. mail
addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist

JAS@tnoffatt.com

Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 W. Main, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83 702

seott@idahoiplaw.com

'

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al,

Order to Shortliln Time
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Jol)ft' °""1f; Cs,,t District

Court Blm""IP (",(')l,nfv kmho

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,
vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'~
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME TO
HEAR MOTION TO DISMISS

Defendants.

This matter having come before the Court on the defendant's Motion to Shorten
Time for hearing Plaintiffs' Motion to Dismiss and the Court having determined that good cause
exists for granting such Motion to Shorten Trme:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendant's Motion to Dismiss will be heard on

April 4, 2017, at I :30 p.m.
DATED this

if"

'?f day of March, 2017.

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME TO HEAR
MOTION TO DISMISS
-1
c11ent43soo4s,1
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:,
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
SHORTEN TIME TO HEAR MOTION TO DISMISS to be served by the method indicated
below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

~) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

Jon A. Stenquist

(}..) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Fax: (208) 522-5111
Email jas@moffatt.com

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME TO HEAR
MOTION TO DISMISS
-2
c1ier1t4390048.1
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FILED~:~

Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724

MAR 2 8 2017

MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK&
FIELDS, CHARTERED

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
jas@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL
WITNESSES

vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 Company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

COME NOW the Defendants U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, J.P.
MORGAN LOAN TRUST 2006-A3 COMPANY; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN, SELECT
PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC., by and through their attorney of record, Moffatt, Thomas,
Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chartered, and notify the court and counsel that at the hearing on

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL WITNESSES - 1

Client:4381 514 .1
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~

Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary Restraining Order, Tuesday, April 4, 2017, they intend to
present evidence, call Lori Tandy, as a witness in this matter, and adduce testimony from her,
and to cross-examine any witnesses called by Plaintiff in support of their Motion .
DATED this

'Z-1

....t"day of March, 2017.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

By~
-Jo-n---j~'------e-n....,,:=u-is_t
___O_f-th_e_F_i_rm
_ _ _ __
Attorneys for Defendants

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL WITNESSES - 2

Client:4381514.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

*

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this f"/,,1 day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL WITNESSES to be served by
the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83 702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
J?(J Facsimile

The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody
Minidoka County Courthouse
PO Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350
Fax: (208) 436-5272

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

/?4

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL WITNESSES - 3
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FILED :.t:
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
jas@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITIEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20

Plaintiff,
DECLARATION OF MICHAEL LEGG IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN, SELECT
PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,

Defendants.

MICHAEL LEGG declares and states as follows:
1.

I am over eighteen years of age and am the auctioneer who postponed the

foreclosure sales on January 11, 2017 and February 9,2017 that are at issue in the above-entitled
matter. As such I have personal knowledge with respect to the matters testified to herein.

2.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit N' is a true and correct copy of the

January 11, 2017 certified Idaho Postponement Script executed by me. As shown in the

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL LEGG IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER-1
c1ient439s9so.1

Scanned by CamScanner
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attached Exhibit "A," I appeared at the sale location, identified in this attached
Postponement Script at the appointed date and time. At the time and place indicated

in Exhibit "A," I verbally postponed the sale to February 9, 2017 at 11:00 a.m., same
location.
3.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit 8" is a true and correct copy of the

February 9, 2017 certified Idaho Postponement Script executed by me. As shown in the
attached Exhibit "B," I physically appeared at the sale location identified in this
attached Postponement Script at the appointed date and time. At the time and place
indicated in Exhibit "B," I verbally postponed the February 9, 2017 sale to March 9,
2017 at 11 :00 a.m., same location. There were no witnesses or potential purchasers
attending the sale.
4.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit C" is a true and correct copy of a

photograph that I personally took on February 9, 2017 at 11 :00 a.m. of the Blaine
County Courthouse Front Steps, Old Building 206 1st Ave. So., Hailey, ID just prior to
postponing the sale as testified in Paragraph 3, above. I regularly photograph the
location of foreclosure sales and foreclosure postponements at the date and time
schedul~d to evidence my attendance at such sales and foreclosures.
1certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the state of

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL LEGG IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER - l
Chl'lt'43Q3m 1
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Idaho that the foregoing is true and correct.
DATED this 27th day of March, 2017.

Michael Legg

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL LEGG IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER- 3
cUent-4393990.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2 f'-rtay of March, 201 7, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing DECLARATION OF MICHAEL LEGG IN SUPPORT OF
OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER to be served by
the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83 702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
&<)_Facsimile

The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody
Minidoka County Courthouse
PO Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350
Fax: (208) 436-5272

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
~Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL LEGG IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION
ciient:439300O.1
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER - 3
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EXHIBIT A
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Idaho Postponement Script
Sale Location: Blaine County Courthouse Front Steps. OJd Building 206 1st Ave So. Hailey. ID
83333
Sale Date: January 11. 2017. 11 :00 AM
TS#: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-lT

This is a postponement of U.S. Bank N.A., as trustee. on behalf of the holders of of the J.P.
Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2()()6.A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Trustee's Sale.
Trustor Name: QTITEL GORDON

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 101 REMBER ST, KETCHUM. ID 83340
The sale scheduled for this time is hereby postponed to February 09, 2017 at 11:00 AM
and at (Check appropriate :;election)
_X_this same place
__New Location:
The reason for this postponement is NO REASON GIVEN
I certify that I was at the sale location at the time specified in the Notice of Sale.
at I announced the new sale date and time as listed above.
Auchoneer Signature

;t/tt11f:M-- Uc.-it:;
Auctioneer Printed Name
Date:

t/2, /tJJI"}

Time:

JI ·' 0W tJ. /VI,
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Legal Description

Sublot 10 of RESIDENCES AT RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUN1Y, IDAHO, as
shown on the official plat thereof, recorded February 13, as Instrument No. 532004, records of
Blaine County, Idaho.

Scanned by CamScanner
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Idaho Postponement Script
Sale Location: Blaine County Courthouse Front Steps. Old Building 206 lst__Ave So. Hailey. JD
83333
Sale Date: February

9. 2017, 11:00AM

TS#: 60243-00137-NJ-ID-TI

This is a postponement of U.S. Bank N.A.. as trustee, on behalf of the holders of of the J.P.
Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2Q06..A3 Mortgage Pass-Through C!;.rtificates Trustee's Sale.
Trustor Name: Gl]TEL GORDON
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 101

REMBERST, KETCHUM.ID83340

The sale scheduled for this time is hereby postponed to March 09, 2017 at 11 :00 AM
and at (Check appropriate selection)
_X_this same place
_ _ New Location:

The reason for this postponement is

NO REASON GIVEN

I certify that I was at the sale location at the time specified in the Notice of Sale.
J certify tha~I

annnnc~ 'e new sale date and time as listed above.

df.A-e/&,...Y cP-r r
Auclioneer Signature

;J!, tt-.f4e<-

r;

UG(p

Auctioneer Printed Name

Date:

Time:

~/c,/r-q
I /:otc A./11.

Scanned by CamScanner
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Legal Description
Sublot JO of RESIDENCES AT RIVER LODGES PHASE 4, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO. as
shown on the official plat thereof, recorded February 13, as Instrument No. 532004, records of
Blaine County, Idaho.

Scanned by CamScanner
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FILED!~
MAR 2 8 2017
.I

Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724
MOFFAIT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
jas@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20

Plaintiff,
vs.

DECLARATION OF STEPHANIE LEGG IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN, SELECT
PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,

Defendants.

STEPHANIE LEGG declares and states as follows:
1.

I am over eighteen years of age and am the auctioneer who postponed the

foreclosure sale on March 9, 20) 7 that is at issue in the above-entitled matter. As such I have
personal knowledge with respect to the matters testified to herein.

2.

Attached hereto as "Exhibit/\' Is a true and correct copy of the

March 9, 2017 certified Idaho Postponement Script executed by me. As shown in the

DECLARATION OF STEPHANIE LEGG IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER- 1
Clit!llt4394(M9,1
-··- - - - - - -·---· --··- .,, ' ;,••~-.~.-.·•·•'4MI,,•
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attached Exhibit "A," I appeared at the sale location, identified in this attached
Postponement Script at the appointed date and time. At the time and place indicated
in Exhibit uA," I verbally postponed the sale to April 6, 2017 at 11 :00 a.m., same
location.
I certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the state of
Idaho that the foregoing is true and correct.
DATED this 27th day of March, 2017.

DECLARATION OF STEPHANIE LEGG IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER - 2
Cllent4384049.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 27th day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing DECLARATION OF STEPHANIE LEGG IN SUPPORT OF
OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER to be served by
the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
~00 Main Street, Suite 153
!Boise, ID 83702
ifax: (208) 342-3669
~mail: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
t:>¢._Facsimile

/
,••,•V••••"S

V

•----·••

,~

•---

••••--'

flbe Honorable Jonathan P. Brody
!Minidoka County Courthouse
IPoBox368
Rupert, ID 83350
fax: (208) 436-5272

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
~Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

DECLARATION OF STEPHANIE LEGG IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER. 3
Cllent:'4394049:1
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FILED~
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED
900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
j as@moffatt.com
26219.0001

Jof1M O.,S, Cle
Coutt Blame County, Idaho

Attorneys for Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,
vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN ALTERNATIVE
LOAN TRUST 2006-A3 company; LISA
MCMAHON-MYHRAN; SELECT
PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC., and JOHN
DOES l-10,

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO
MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

Defendants.

I.

PURPOSE OF SUPPLEMENT

Plaintiff has introduced the Affidavit of Lori Tandy, asserting that the foreclosure
sale was not properly postponed as she alleges that no one attended or cried the postponement

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
Ciient:4394304.1
ORDER- 1
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from February 9, 2017 to March 9, 2017. However, as attested by Michael Legg, he appeared at
the sale location and took a photograph of the sale location at the time of the sale for use as
evidence that he appeared and cried the sale as certified.

II.

A.

SUPPLEMENTAL FACTUAL HISTORY

Foreclosure Sale.
1.

On or about August 31, 2016, defendant Lisa McMahon-Myhran

("Trustee" or "McMahon-Myhran") executed and caused the Notice of Default to be recorded in
the records of Blaine County, Idaho, Instrument No. 637686. Declaration of Counsel Exhibit E.
2.

On or about October 17, 2016, Trustee filed her Affidavit of Posting

and/or Service, evidencing proper physical notice of the foreclosure sale. Declaration of Counsel
Exhibit F.
3.

On or about November 10, 2016, Trustee caused to be recorded the

Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale. Declaration of Counsel Exhibit G.
4.

The Trustee further recorded the documents required for the sale.

Declaration of Counsel Exhibit H.
5.

The original foreclosure sale was scheduled for 11 :00 a.m., January 11,

2017 at the Blaine County Courthouse Front Steps, Old Building 206 1st Ave. So., Hailey Idaho
83333 .. Id.
6.

On January 11, 2017, at the appointed date and time for the foreclosure

sale, Auctioneer Michael Legg appeared at the sale location and announced the postponement of
the sale date and time to February 9, 2017 at 11 :00 a.m., same location. Declaration of Lisa
McMahon-Myhran ("McMahon- Myhran Declaration"), Exhibit A, Declaration of Michael
Legg, Exhibit A.

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
Client:4394304 1
ORDER - 2
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7.

On February 9, 2017, at the appointed date and time for the rescheduled

foreclosure sale, Auctioneer Michael Legg appeared and announced the postponement of the sale
date and time to March 9, 2017 at 11 :00 a.m., same location. McMahon-Myhran Declaration,
Exhibit B, Declaration of Michael Legg, Exhibit B and C.
8.

On March 9, 2017, at the appointed date and time for the rescheduled

foreclosure sale, Auctioneer Stephanie Legg appeared and announced the postponement of the
sale date and time to April 6, 2017 at 11 :00 a.m., same location. McMahon-Myhran Declaration,
Exhibit C, Declaration of Stephanie Legg, Exhibit A.

III.

A.

ARGUMENT

The Sale Was Properly Postponed to April 6, 2017.
Plaintiff seeks to avoid foreclosure because the January 11, 2017 foreclosure sale

was not properly postponed, thirty (30) days at a time, to April 6, 2017. However, the auctioneer
at the January 11th foreclosure sale properly postponed the foreclosure sale to February 9th, then
again postponed the sale to March 9th, then again postponed the foreclosure sale to April 6th.
McMahon-Myhran Declaration Exhibits A-C, Declaration of Michael Legg, Exhibits A-C,
Declaration of Stephanie Legg, Exhibit A.
In support of plaintiffs argument, opposing counsel offers the affidavit of his
paralegal, Lori Tandy, who stated that she arrived at the Blaine County Courthouse about twenty
minutes before the February 9th rescheduled sale and remained about twenty minutes after the
rescheduled sale, but no one appeared at the "Courthouse" to postpone the sale. See Affidavit of
Lori Tandy In Support of Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order ("Tandy Affidavit")

,112-

3.

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER- 3
Client:4394304.1
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There are two problems with the Tandy Affidavit. First, the Tandy Affidavit does
not indicate that Ms. Tandy appeared at the "Blaine County Courthouse Front Steps, Old
Building" which is located behind the "Courthouse" and across the street from other county
offices. It appears that Ms. Tandy was waiting at the wrong location, and not the location that
appears on the sale notice, namely, the steps of the "Old Building." A photograph taken by
Michael Legg shows that no one was waiting for the sale at the appointed time and location.
Affidavit of Michael Legg, Exhibit C.
Second, even if Ms. Tandy appeared at the correct location, the Tandy Affidavit is
silent as to whether there were any other buyers attending the February 9, 2017 foreclosure sale.
This is important, because if no other buyers were at the Old Building courthouse steps with Ms.
Tandy, then there was no risk that the sale was chilled as no interested buyers have appeared.
Because the record reflects that the auctioneer postponed the sale every thirty
days on January 11th, February 9th, and March 9th, at the correct time and location, the
rescheduled foreclosure sale may move forward on April 6th.
IV.

CONCLUSION

Plaintiffs efforts to delay the foreclosure sale create unnecessary costs and delay
for the defendants and the Court. The Court should dismiss the case with prejudice and allow the
April 6, 2017, foreclosure sale to move forward.
DATED this 27th day of March, 2017.

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER - 4
Client:4394304.1
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MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

Attorneys for Defendants

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
Client:4394304.1
ORDER - 5
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _ _ day of March, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
AND IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody
Minidoka County Courthouse
PO Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350
Fax: (208) 436-5272

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
(X) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER- 6
Client:4394304.1
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff

IN TI-IE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

Case No.: CV 2017-20

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF HEARING
v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10;
Defendants.

COMES NOW, (Ellen) Ghtel Gordon, by and through her attorney ofrecord, Scott Rose,
and brings on for hearing her Objection and Motion to Strike the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-

Myran in Support of Motion to Dismiss and in Support of Objection to Motio.n for Temporary
Restraining Order at the Courtroom of the above-entitled Court in Blaine County, on Tuesday,
the 4th day of April, 2017, at l :30 P.M., or as soon the.reafter as counsel may be heard, in front of
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Notice of Hearing

Pagel
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the Honorable District Judge Jonathan P. Brody.
DATED THIS

ZfJ

day of March, 2017.
Scott Rose

By:

Attorney for Ellen Gitte.l Gordon, ISB No. 4197

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the62-f day of Marcb, 2017, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing
foUows: NOTICE OF HEARING was emailed and mailed by .regular U.S. m.ai1 addressed as
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thom.as
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Faus, ID 83405

Gordo.n v. U.S. Bank et. al.

.TAS@mo.ffatt.com

Notic:e of Hearing
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

-'-69f

MAR 2 9 "rm
~

Drage

j~

• " District

eot'J't,la~2EYJJ!i.1.1'1fd!P

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

Case No.: CV OC 2017-20

Plaintiff,

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW
CORPORATION; SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JOHN DOES 1-10,

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT
ROSE IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER

Defendants.
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
ss.
)

Scott Rose having been first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says:
1. I am Plaintiff, Ellen Gittel Gordon's attorney in this matter; As her attorney I am competent to

make the statements contained herein, competent to testify to the matters herein, and competent
to testify; and The statements contained herein are made of your Affiant's own personal
knowledge and are true and correct to the best of his information;
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Second Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO

Page 1
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2. I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe the statements therein

contained to be true and correct;
3. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 1 is a letter from Select Portfolio Servicing,

Inc. to me dated August 26, 2017;

4. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 2 is a letter from Select Portfolio Servicing,
Inc. to Gittel Gordon dated December 7, 2016.
FURTHER Your Affiant Sayeth Naught;

Scott Rose, ISB No. 4197
SUBSCRIBED AND FIRST SWORN to tell the truth by stating to Scott Rose "You do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony you shall give in the matter in issue shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath and before me, a notary public
pursuant to I.C. § 9-1401, a person authorized to administer oaths, and in accordance with I.C. §
51-109(3 ); and Scott Rose who took the oath or affirmation responded affirmatively declaring he
will testify truthfully, and after administering the oath in a form calculated to awaken his
conscience and im~~s upon his mind the duty to testify truthfully he did so respond
affirmatively this cft_ day of March, 2017.

Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Commission expires: 04/27/2022

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

,f:/

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of March, 2017, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT ROSE IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER was emailed and deposited into the regular U.S. mail
addressed as follows:
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Second Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

JAS@moffatt.com

Second Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO

Page 3
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SPS

SELEC!T

Por.t.fi)lio
SERVICING, inc.

August 26, 2015

Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702

Customer's Name:
Case Number:
Account Number:
Property Address:

Gittel Gordon
150811-000553 and 150811-000544
0015371685
101 Rember St.
Ketchum, ID 83340

Dear Mr. Rose,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. (SPS), the mortgage servicer on the above referenced account,
received your correspondence forwarded to us by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
(CFPB) on August 18, 2015 and August 21, 2015, regarding Ms. (Ellen) Gittel Gordon's
mortgage loan. We also received the same correspondence that was forwarded to us by U.S.
Bank National Association (U.S. Bank) on August 19, 2015. In your correspondence you state
that SPS has engaged in dual tracking and has failed to review Ms. Gordon for a modification.
We have reviewed your concerns and will respond below. A copy of this response will be sent
to Ms. Gordon, U.S. Bank, and the CFPB.
SPS acquired the servicing of this loan from JPMorgan Chase Bank, effective August 1, 2013.
We enclose a copy of the Notice of Assignment, Sale or Transfer of Servicing Rights, sent to
Ms. Gordon on July 25, 2013. SPS is a third party mortgage loan servicer and services loans
on behalf of the Note holder, which includes enforcing the mortgage and note provisions.
Servicing rights and duties are established by contract between the Note holder and the
servicer. The Note is owned by U.S. Bank N.A., as trustee, on behalf of the holders of the J.P.
Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates. Because SPS is
the servicer, all correspondence and work out arrangements should be directed to SPS.
In regards to dual tracking, SPS is confident that our policies, procedures and the servicing of
this loan are complaint with all State and Federal regulations. SPS is allowed to continue with
the foreclosure process until it has been deemed that a complete loss mitigation application has
been received.
Ms. Gordon's loan was originally submitted on April 17, 2014 to be reviewed for a payment plan
to allow her time to sell the property. However, during a conversation with Ms. Gordon and Jose
Olivera on July 7, 2014, she was advised that he had just learned that per the investor
guidelines, the loan could not be reviewed for the payment plan to allow her time to sell the
property if the account was more than six months past due. At the time of the review, her loan
was due for June 1, 2012. Because of this, relocation assistance was discussed as she didn't
have an offer on the property yet, and Ms. Gordon agreed to relocation assistance in the
amount of $3,000.00. Relocation assistance was submitted for review on July 7, 2014 as there
was a foreclosure sale scheduled for August 15, 2014. SPS approved the relocation assistance
on July 8, 2014 per the enclosed agreement.
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SPS ~Wi~~tING·,
SELECJT

inc,

On July 15, 2014, Ms. Gordon called in and advised that she had a short sale offer she wanted
reviewed and SPS submitted the loan for the short sale. However, on August 12, 2014, Ms.
Gordon advised SPS that she would like the short sale review closed as she was going to try
and get a higher offer, or have the loan reviewed for a modification.
On October 22, 2014, Ms. Gordon's loan was submitted to be reviewed for all foreclosure
prevention options. An Assistance Review Decision Notice was sent to Ms. Gordon on May 7,
2015 (enclosed). Per the review, it was determined that there were no loss mitigation options
available for Ms. Gordon's loan as the loan failed the Net Present Value (NPV) test for the
modification review.
Ms. Gordon appealed the modification denial and SPS sent a response to her on June 12, 2015
(enclosed). It was determined that her income was calculated correctly based on the
information that was provided. We did not receive proof of income from the trust that she was
receiving. The only proof of income we had received was for her social security income.
Per your request, we have submitted Ms. Gordon's loan to be reviewed for all foreclosure
prevention options. There is currently no foreclosure sale scheduled at this time. Enclosed is an
Assistance Review Application (ARA). We encourage Ms. Gordon to complete the application
and return the information requested as soon as possible, to the address noted in the ARA. As
soon as we receive a complete application, we will review her loan for all possible foreclosure
prevention options.
As of the date of this letter, the account is due for June 1, 2012, or 39 payments past due. If
Ms. Gordon finds that the property is no longer affordable, SPS offers alternative options such
as a short sale or voluntary surrender of the property. Upon completion of one of these
programs, SPS may be able to offer up to $10,000.00 in relocation assistance. If she wishes to
be reviewed for those options please have her contact our Loan Resolution Department. Our
toll-free number is (888) 818-6032, and representatives are available Monday through Thursday
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, Friday from 8:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m., and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Eastern Time.
Ms. Gordon's account has been assigned a relationship manager, to assist with the resolution
process. The assigned relationship manager is Kelli Veamatahau, who can be reached at (866)
820-6218, extension 36271. However, if the relationship manager is not available, any
representative can assist.
Ms. Gordon may request and we will provide, at no charge, copies of the documents that we
relied on in reaching our determination that no error occurred. If we cannot provide such
documents because they are privileged or proprietary we will advise her.
Please send any requests to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Attn: Research Documents
P.O. Box 65277
Salt Lake City, UT 84165
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SPS appreciates the opportunity to research and respond to your inquiry. If you have any
questions or concerns, you may contact our Loan Resolution Department at the number stated
above.
Sincerely,

Mark Syphus
Consumer Ombudsman Specialist
(866) 662-0035, option 3
Fax(801)293-3943
cc: Ms. Gordon
U.S. Bank
CFPB
Enclosures as stated

ESTA CARTA CONTIENE INFORMACl6N IMPORTANTE CONCERNIENTE A SUS DERECHOS. POR FAVOR,
HAGALA TRADUCIR. NUESTROS REPRESENTANTES BILINGUES ESTAN A SU DISPOSICl6N PARA
CONTESTAR CUALQUIER PREGUNTA LLAMANDO AL TELEFONO 1-800-831-0118 Y MARQUE LA OPCl6N

2.
THIS IS NOT AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT BUT A RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR
INFORMATION
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December 7, 2016

a.·.··•

GITTEL GORDON

.a;s PO BOX 950

LA JOLLA, CA 92038-0000

Re:

Account Number:
Property Address:

0015371685
101 REM BER ST
KETCHUM, JD 83340

Dear Customer(s):

SetEd· ~~ )S-.v.fCJfr:t111 . :•oo. ($ff>'$}. the .m~•: servi0$t on.·tH$•• a ~ ~iho~k.f aCQ()Ulit his
·~
· •. l~'.,
~ r$V&w df~this ~i,rnt· t the fbi· ·. ·. ·. · Hf·· ·t•~·· · ····•···
·, · ., ·tid ·dur ~-· · ·' · .· .
........
·..,,:;1·n·.··a·· ,-M
.
A........·.Ull.i..' '.,;..,_
........i •. ·bl. or,...'.r~;;i.' ',J,.Jir1 .. ·
...r1~nl.
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of no.ndiscrimination in ail aspects

of its servicing program:
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. .. ·

You were sent an Assistance.Review Applieg1ion on 02/18/2016 . This application listed all documents
~tred to complete a [()$.I ITl.itig.ation apptl~ so we could evaluate your account for loss mitigation
.assi$fance. The notice ~ly.$blfed the C:,"ql·fiffl for returning these documents.

SPS did not receive the required documents within the timeline specified; As such, we did riot
evaluate this account for loss mitigation and have closed this request for review.
Bight tg AAPlil
You have the right to appeal this non-approval by providing a written explanation of why you believe
our determination was incorrect, along with all supporting evidence within thirty (30) days from the date
of this notice to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65250 Salt Lake City, UT 84165~0250
Relationship.Manager@SPServicing.com
You have thi,.rty ,(30} calendar

9a.y::; from. t~El d~te of this ~otice to contact SPS to discuss the reason for

n~PR~Vt!,. (i:p-y f.'Xei'!df!llg; ~lr>$~~ : ~ . m~-y cc,i'Qtlue; however, no foreclosure sale will _be
con.,'(fq,~«
Wftl ri\it ~-.•···'. ·.yp.Ur
ijurtnsf this 30-day period or any. long~r period
~eti-10:t us td t~iew .:$u=tf"wtita'l ~$rial you may provide in response to t~is notice. If a
fo~~iU°t'ifUli: lif$:·,af~ · ,.. •: Mtfedutud."'We/Wltl instruct our attorney to file a motion to postpone
such sale. It is possible however that a court will deny the motion and the sale will proceed. If that
happens we will be unable to provide loss mitigation.
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Jgtic.e.of i.t:fP!:Or.mfo;mailQQ. Request.

rf yqq belie.ye ther~ has been an error with the ~ n t or -•~:c1U ~®ire ·edttional in~~on, you may
send a written Notice of Error or Information R~&&t. All Notwe&m':f!rrQ11;0,r lnformatj:o!},:ijeq,uests must
be sent in writing to the address listed below, as this is our exclusive address under Federal Law for
these matters. If you send your correspondence to any other address, it may not be processed in
accordance with Federal law.
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65277 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0277
Contact Us

If you ~,,111ny que~fl9}1~.::.. your assigned Relationship Manager, Jakob Johnson, can be reached toll
free at 8'~8i(.}6218;E~. '37705 or by email at Relationship.Manager@SPServicing.com.
At SPS, any of our tijl~ servicing ~sentati~ ·Cilt, a$$1"st .you. wtth- ari&-We.tl to your ·quJ~~s
about the status or ti~ of your '.a(:G6unt, doootrttnl mqultiiJ~t\$~ ·$.t:·· any d ·our:· 1a¥$~U~~: lmm,
~ ~Jons. If ~ , ~ve ,any qa&~. ~r ~~M.i. ;Mt~ ~ u L;nn ~µ~
~artmtnt ;our toll~free n~r 1$ saa~a~~~;;emd:~ ir••v,iltilb.tt MPrtdaY. tht~®h

~ - ~~en the,hetJt'$iof 8.a.m; and 11' ~~ffl.,,:Frf.fflilY~ 8:-~ ..m.
a.m. to 2p.m., Eastern Time.

·

U><i pJt11•• ~ $stw:fflW:.~m ~•

ff\}'Q~- •· u.f9·•· i~$. ;~~ $!.,"'5 With :$ f.ifVP ~p~, ~ ~ r . -~. :thi tt~meow~r'.s .fiO.PE.,;;. ·H<>tiine
$~;._.. ,. , '. ..
Th~ ~Qllmjr's H(:),~™:. fit?ti1ne. ,.offitfs rte.e H~~ifted ~n•Ung
$(tltvl~st:aml i~ tv~~ ·.. 2~ in §rtg'Jlffl· ilMI· S'pantSh~~t l~~:h·avatlable 'b:y·aPPQ.JntrMl:lt.

c-•1 ).

Sincerely,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Esta carta contiene informaclon importante concernlente a sus der~~hos. Por favor,
tra<(~ca esta e:arta. ·M~s :,-ptesentantes_b~lngil~i•stim a su dlJlltMtei6n para
con. .r cualqu,er pr..,unta. Ua.tMnos al numem 800iota&1-0118 y set-.c~m:u,-.Jmc1,:~• ta
opclon 2.
This communication from a debt collector is an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtatned wm be used for that purpose.
Minnesota - This coUection agency is licensed by the Minnesota
Department of Commerce
New York City - Collection Agency License # 1170514
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
Case No.: CV 2017-20
V.

SUBSTANTIVE OBJECTION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO
DISMISS

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

The Plaintiff, by and through her attorney of record, Scott Rose respectfully substantively
objects to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, as follows:
1.

Baclq:round

Defendants failed to file a motion to dismiss related pleading document until March 23 rd only twelve (12) days before the hearing date set for April 4th, but did file a memorandum in
support of a motion to dismiss, along with two supporting declarations upon which the
memorandum relies; and noticed-up the matter on March 10, 2017. The hearing is untimely,
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because of the late filings. Plaintiff objected to the failure to file a motion and late filing of the
memorandum, as well as, late filing of the two declarations. Plaintiff also objected to the
Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myhran and pursues a Motion to Strike that Declaration.
Thereafter Defendants filed a Motion to Dismiss, a Motion to Shorten Time, and Declarations of
Mr. Legg and Ms. Legg, together with a Supplemental Memorandum. Presently, Defendants'
Motion to Shorten Time has not been granted. Plaintiff objects and responds to Defendants'
Motion to Dismiss, as follows:

2.
Standard
Defendant mistakenly directs the Court to the incorrect legal standard applied on a State
court motion to dismiss, citing to the federal rules of civil procedure and to a federal case. Def
Memo. Pgs. 6 - 7. I.R.C.P. 8(a)(l) only requires complaint allegations to comprise "a short and

plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief." IR.C.P. 8(a)(l).
Idaho's liberal pleading standard is met when there are factual grounds alleged to support the
claims. A statement of the specific legal theories upon which the plaintiff relied is not essential.
Bauer v. Minidoka School Dist. No. 331, 116 Idaho 586, 589, 778 P.2d 336, 339 (1989); Collord
v. Cooley, 92 Idaho 789, 793, 451 P.2d 535, 539 (1969). Here, the Complaint is replete with a

basis in both fact and law in good faith to make the claims. Moreover, Defendants converted
their Motion to Dismiss into a summary judgment motion with the inclusion of Lisa McMahonMyhran' s Declaration, which should be striked as inadmissable evidence: "[w]hile defendant has
presented some evidence outside the pleadings." Def Memo. Pg. 7.

3.
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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The postponement was not announced, Plaintiff is entitled to summary judgment
the foreclosure sale is canceled.
Defendants filed the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myhran in support of their Motion to
Dismiss thereby converting their Motion to Dismiss into a Motion for Summary Judgment as
authorized by IRCP 56. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(d) states: "If, on a motion under Rule
12(b)(6) or 12(c), matters outside the pleadings are presented to and not excluded by the court,
the motion must be treated as one for summary judgment under Rule 56." "[D]efendant has
presented some evidence outside the pleadings, . . ." Defendants' Memo., pg. 7. The
Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myhran and - in particular - its exhibits are matters outside the
pleadings which Defendants presented to the court. Defendants' Memo., pg. 7, citing Young v.

City of Ketchum, 137 Idaho 102, 104, 44 P.3d 1157, 1159 (2002).
Pursuant to IRCP 56(c) summary judgment standard applicable the Court initially had
before it the unswom to non-notarized hearsay statements of Mr. and Ms. Legg attached to the
Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myhran, as well as, the Affidavit of Lori Tandy in Support of
Motion for Temporary Restraining Order filed on March 15, 2017. Defendants on or about
March 27, 2017 supplemented the record with the Declaration of Stephanie Legg and the
Declaration of Michael Legg - their purported auctioneers. Plaintiff thereafter filed a Second
Affidavit of Lori Tandy, as well as, the Affidavit of Steve Christensen contemporaneously with
this Objection. "The district court, however, considered the daughters' affidavits in reaching its
decision, and thus the motion to dismiss pursuant to I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6) must be 'treated as one for
summary judgment and disposed of as provided in Rule 56."' Glaze v. Deffenbaugh, 144 Idaho
829,831, 172 P.3d 1104, 1106 (Idaho 2007) citing Goodman v. Lothrop, 143 Idaho 622,626, 151
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P.3d 818, 822 (2007) (quoting I.R.C.P. 12(b)). These affidavits and declarations are germane to
the issue of whether the February 9, 2017 sale postponement was announced. If not properly
announce then the foreclosure sale by statute is canceled. LC § 45-1506(8).
Summary judgment is proper if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file,
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is..!!Q...genuine issue as to any material fact and
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw. I.R.C.P. 56(c). (emphasis
added). The evidence offered in support or in opposition to a motion for summary judgment
must be admissible. Banner Life Ins. Co. v. Mark Wallace Dixson Irrevocable Trust, 147 Idaho
117, 123, 206 P .3d 481, 487 (2009). The movant has the burden of showing that no genuine
issues of material fact exist. Stoddart v. Pocatello Sch. Dist. No. 25, 149 Idaho 679,683,239
P.3d 784, 788 (2010). At best, Defendants showed a genuine issue of material fact exists, and
summary judgment relief to Defendants is not appropriate, because disputed facts and reasonable
inferences are construed in favor of the nonmoving party. Castorena v. Gen. Elec., 149 Idaho
609,613,238 P.3d 209,213 (2010). It is the movant's burden of proof to show no triable issue
of material fact exists. With conflicting affidavits summary judgment to Defendants is not
proper.
However, "[s]ummary judgment may be rendered for any party, not just the moving party,
and on any or all of the causes of action involved, under the rules of civil procedure. I.R.C.P.
56(a), (b), (c), (d)." Brummett v. Ediger, 106 Idaho 724, 726, 682 P.2d 1271, 1273 (Idaho 1984).
"Although the plaintiff did not move for a summary judgment, the district court was nonetheless
empowered to grant it." Just's, Inc. v. Arrington Const. Co., 99 Idaho 462,476, 583 P.2d 997,
1011 (Idaho 1978) citing, Idaho State University v. Mitchell, 97 Idaho 724, 733, 552 P.2d 776,
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785 (1976); Glenn Dale Ranches, Inc. v. Shaub, 94 Idaho 585,587 n. 4,494 P.2d 1029, 1031, n.
4 (1972); 10 C. Wright & A. Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure, Civil§ 2720 (1973). Here
summary judgment in favor of Plaintiff should be granted that no postponement announcement
was made by Defendants, Defendants failed to comply with their statutory requirements, and this
non-judicial foreclosure sale is canceled.
The Court is the trier of fact regarding compliance with the foreclosure sale statutes.
When ruling on a motion for summary judgment, the court construes all disputed
facts and reasonable inferences in favor of the nonmoving party. Id. However,
when an action will be tried before the court without a jury, the trial court as the
trier of fact is entitled to arrive at the most probable inferences based upon the
undisputed evidence properly before it and grant summary judgment despite the
possibility of conflicting inferences. P.O. Ventures, 144 Idaho at 237, 159 P.3d at
874. This Court exercises free review over the entire record that was before the
district judge to determine whether either side was entitled to summary judgment
and reviews the inferences drawn by the district judge to determine whether the
record reasonably supports those inferences. Id.
Bauchman-Kingston Partnership, LP v. Haroldsen, 149 Idaho 87, 90,233 P.3d 18, 21 (Idaho
2008) citing, P.O. Ventures, Inc. v. Loucks Family Irrevocable Trust, 144 Idaho 233,237, 159
P.3d 870, 874 (2007).

Mr. and Ms. Leggs's original statements are unswom statements. As such they are entitled to no
probative weight even if the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myhran were admissible. The
unswom statements are simply inadmissible in evidence and the conclusions in the Declaration
of Lisa McMahon-Myhran are based on impermissible hearsay statements of the Leggs, and not
on Ms. McMahon-Myhran's personal knowledge.
Mr. Legg's March 27, 2017 Declaration avers" ... he verbally postponed the February 9,
2017 sale.... " M Legg Dec., , 3. And, he attached a photograph purporting to be taken on
February 9, 2017 at the address of the sale. M Legg Dec., , 4, Ex. C. The Court should note his
photograph indicates the time and location, but not the date. Apparently the photograph was
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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altered adding the time and location, but no date was listed on it. Cameras that automatically list
the time also list the date. Cameras - as far as Plaintiffs counsel is aware - do not list the
location. The Court should also note the photograph indicates significant snow accumulation on
the sidewalk, lawn and tree branches.
Lori Tandy's Second Affidavit avers she too was at the proper place at the proper location
for the sale, and contradicts Mr. Legg's Declaration, as follows: "No one appeared at the
Courthouse either inside the building, through the front door or on the front steps to announce the
sale of 101 Rember Street, Ketchum, Idaho during that time, even though the foreclosure sale
was scheduled for 11 :00 a.m. on February 9, 2017 at Blaine County Courthouse, Old Building,
located at 206 1st Ave. S., Hailey, Idaho." Second Ajf. Tandy, , 3. She further explained how
she identified the location of the sale and averred, " I was at the right building at the proper time:
Blaine County Courthouse, Old Building located at 206 1st Ave. S., Hailey, Idaho on February 9,
2017 at 11:00 a.m." Second Aff. Tandy, , 3. She explained her boyfriend and she drove to the
Blaine County Courthouse, Old Building located at 206 1st Ave. S., Hailey, Idaho together.
Steve Christensen averred, in part:
4. On February 9, 2017, we drove to the Blaine County Courthouse red brick Old
Building located at 206 1st Ave. S., Hailey, Idaho, and arrived at approximately
10:40 a.m; We parked one parking space over from the sidewalk leading up to the
steps at the front of the building. I had a clear view of the front door, steps, and
sidewalk at all times;
5. It was raining so I stayed in my vehicle; Lori went into the building to see if
anyone related to foreclosure sale was in the building; She was in the building for
a few minutes; During that time, no one came out of the building or came to the
building;
6. At 11 :00 a.m., no one was on the steps on the building except Lori; A man and
woman in their twenties with a two or three year old little girl came out of the
building; Other than the couple with the child, no one else came to or left the
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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courthouse; At around 11: 15 a.m., Lori came to the car because it was raining
harder; We watched the steps for another ten minutes, no one else came or left the
building; We left and drove back to Boise.

Christensen Aff., ,i,i 4, 5, 6.
Mr. Christensen explained it was raining outside at the Blaine County Courthouse red
brick Old Building located at 206 1st Ave. S., Hailey, Idaho on February 9th at 11:00 a.m. In her
Second Affidavit Lori Tandy averred, "There was no accumulated snow on the trees, sidewalks,
steps or roads around the Courthouse on February gt\ 2017; ... " Second Aff. Tandy, ,i 5. She
attached the hourly weather report for Hailey Idaho on February 9, 2017, which indicates it
rained during the night before and during the morning of the foreclosure sale. Second Aff. Tandy,

,i 5. The NWS weather report attached indicates it rained a quarter of an inch that day from
midnight on.
The Court should take judicial notice of the fine job the Blaine County employees
perform in removing snow from the Courthouse sidewalk and steps. The Court should also take
judicial notice February 9, 2017 was a Thursday. The reasonable inference is the Courthouse
sidewalk and front steps on February 9th were clear of any snow after County employees timely
cleared snow, in particular because the rains would have washed away any earlier snow
accumulation. Another reasonable inference is the tree branches on the trees located at the
Courthouse law were also free of snow due to the rain, wind and weight. Yet Mr. Legg' s
photograph shows otherwise. His photograph shows significant snow accumulation on the front
steps, sidewalk, and tree branches. From those reasonable inferences, together with the affidavits
of Tandy and Christensen, and together with the alterations to the photograph and failure for a
date to be listed on the photograph itself, the Court should reasonably infer the photograph
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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attached to Mr. Legg's Declaration was not taken on February 9, 2017. The most probable
reasonable inference to be drawn is Mr. Legg is not credible and his Declaration is untrue. The
Court should therefore conclude Mr. Legg did not announce the postponement of the foreclosure
sale at the Blaine County Courthouse red brick Old Building located at 206 1st Ave. S., Hailey,
Idaho on February 9th at 11 :00 a.m.
The trial court should grant summary judgment to Plaintiff (despite the possibility of
conflicting inferences), because the most probable inferences based upon the undisputed
evidence before it is the postponement on February 9, 2017 was not announced or cried. Lori
Tandy was at the address listed in the Notice of Sale - 206 1st Avenue South Hailey, Idaho - at the
"old" Courthouse front steps from approximately twenty (20) minutes before the time of sale to
twenty (20) minutes afterwards, and "[n]o one appeared at the Courthouse either inside the
building or on the front steps to cry the sale of 101 Rember Street, Ketchum, Idaho during that
time, even though the foreclosure sale was scheduled for 11 :00 a.m. on February 9, 2017."
Tandy Alf, (March 15, 2017)

13.

Defendants' counsel's contention Ms. Tandy may have been at the wrong courthouse is
without a factual basis, as are many of the so-called "facts" in their Memorandum most of which
are not germane to the issues before the Court presently. The newer courthouse he suggests has
a completely different address on a different street than the address in the Notice of Sale. Ms.
Tandy was at the Blaine County Courthouse, Old Building, located at 206 1st Ave. S., Hailey,
Idaho at the proper time. Tandy 2nd Alf,

11 3,

4; Cristensen Alf.,

11 3 - 6.

Defendants failed to comply with statutory requirements: "Subsection 8 provides that a
trustee sale must be held at the time and place designated in the notice of sale (or notice of
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rescheduled sale where the original sale was barred by a stay as provided in Idaho Code section
45-1506A) but that the trustee may postpone the sale upon request of the beneficiary" by publicly
announcing at the time and place originally fixed for the sale, the postponement to a subsequent
date and hour." Black Diamond Alliance, LLC v. Kimball, 148 Idaho 798, 801, 229 P.3d 1160,
1163 (Idaho 2010); IC§ 45-1506(8). Since postponement was not announced, the sale is
canceled. Plaintiff should be granted summary judgment the foreclosure sale is canceled.

4.
The Notice of Default and the Notice of Trustee sale are void as a matter oflaw,
because Lisa McMahon-Myhran is not properly appointed as trustee.
Idaho Code§ 55-806 permits a beneficiary (J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates) authority to grant another to act on its behalf as its attorney
in fact. For instance the ability to appoint a successor trustee. To accomplish such grant of
authority the beneficiary must memorialize the grant in a power of attorney document recorded in
the proper Idaho county where the property is located. LC. § 55-806.
Here the original trustee is Sun Valley Title Company according to the Deed of Trust.
Thereafter U.S. Bank National Association is purported to be named Trustee, by Instrument No.
602852. Thereafter Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., is purported to be named Trustee, by
Instrument No. 609090. Thereafter JP Morgan Chase Bank, NA, - a succinct separate entity from
the J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates purportedly as "Attorney-in-Fact" repetitively and purportedly named Northwest Trustee
Services, Inc., as Trustee, by Instrument No. 610043. There is no power of attorney document
recorded in Blaine County, Idaho memorializing appointment of JP Morgan Chase Bank, NA as
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attorney-in-fact for J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates to have power to appoint a trustee.
Thereafter Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., (hereinafter, "SPS") magically appears with its
Document Control Officer attesting she is acting for SPS as an attorney-in-fact for the trustee
U.S. Bank, N.A., and through Instrument No. 617678 recorded on March 26, 2014 purports to
appoint Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., as trustee. But there is no recorded power of attorney
document recorded in Blaine County, Idaho memorializing appointment of SPS as attorney-infact for J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates to
have power to appoint a trustee.
Thereafter SPS through its different Document Control Officer also attesting she is acting
for SPS as an attorney-in-fact for the trustee U.S. Bank, N.A., through Instrument No. 632994
recorded on February 8, 2016 purports to appoint "Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a member of the
Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S." as trustee. There still was no recorded power of attorney
document recorded in Blaine County, Idaho memorializing appointment of SPS as attorney-infact for J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates to
have power to appoint a trustee.
Lisa McMahon-Myhran is not properly appointed as trustee, because no recorded power
of attorney document is recorded in Blaine County, Idaho memorializing appointment of SPS as
attorney-in-fact for J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates to have power to appoint her or anyone as trustee.
Defendants conflates powers of a trustee and that of a mortgage service company with or
without powers of attorney-in-fact being perfected through a recorded power of attorney
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document in the proper Idaho county. Moreover, Defendants narrowly misconstrue the
legislative intent of the meanings of "conveyance."' "Conveyance" means more than simply the
transfer of property ownership by deed. It includes "l. The voluntary transfer of a right or of
property." Black's Law Dictionary, Third Pocket Edition. Conveyance includes transfer of any
of the interests in the bundle of sticks comprising the property, including the power to appoint a
trustee. Transfer to another of the power to appoint a trustee is a transfer of an estate in real
property. An appointment of a trustee is a conveyance of an estate in real property by instrument.
"When an attorney in fact executes an instrument transferring an estate in real property, he must
subscribe the name of his principal to it, and his own name as attorney in fact." LC. § 55-602.
"A conveyance of an estate in real property may be made by an instrument in writing, subscribed
by the party disposing of the same, or by his agent thereunto authorized by writing. The name of
the grantee and his complete mailing address must appear on such instrument." LC. § 55-601.
Like the appellant in Sims v. AC/, Defendants argue legal title conveyed to a trustee is not a
conveyance ofreal property to the trustee. Sims v. AC/ Northwest, Inc., 342 P.3d 618,624 (Idaho
2015). Defendants are mistaken. The appointment of a successor trustee is a conveyance within
the statute.
Defendants are correct LC.§ 45-1504 permits beneficiaries the power to appoint
successor trustees. But here it is not the beneficiary who appointed "Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a
member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S." as trustee - it was SPS. SPS is but a
mortgage service company. Without a power of attorney document recorded in the Blaine

The statute was enacted in 1887, and it has not changed since its enactment. Revised
Statutes of Idaho, 1887, Pg. 360, § 2995.
1
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County land records appointing SPS to be attorney-in-fact - to be the beneficiary's agent with
notice to the World - it has no authority to appoint a successor trustee.
SPS claims it is the attorney-in-fact, but without recordation of the power of attorney (in
Blaine County) how is it to be verified, how will one know the breadth and scope of the authority
granted. Defendants argument fails presently because it was not the Beneficiary who attempted
to appoint "Lisa McMahon-Myhran, a member of the Idaho state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S." as
trustee. It was the mortgage servicing company SPS. Without recorded evidence of its power
and authority to do so, the appointment failed.

5.
SPS violated the Mortgage Rules
Dual tracking occurs "when the servicer moves forward with foreclosure while
simultaneously working with the borrower to avoid foreclosure." See Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau, CFPB Rules Establish Strong Protections for Homeowners Facing
Foreclosure at 2 (Jan.17, 2013);
http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201301 cfpbservicing-fact-sheet. pdf. See:

https:l/www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/newsroom/consumer-financial-protection-bureau-rul
es-establish-strong-protections-for-homeowners-facing-foreclosure/.
Defendants engaged in dual tracking feigning to consider modification all the while prosecuting
the foreclosure of Plaintiffs home. "Dual Tracking" sounds in fraud. SPS (1) engaged in "Dual
Tracking" in violation of 12 C.F.R. § 1024.41(g), (2) failed to provide Plaintiffs with accurate
information about her loss mitigation request in violation of 12 C.F.R. § 1024.40(b), (3) failed to
properly evaluate Plaintiffs for loss mitigation options in violation of 12 C.F.R. § 1024.38(b)(2),
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and (4) failed to timely take action on her January 6, 2017 Notice of Error and Appeal.
The issue does not tum on Defendants' counsel's view of what is or is not a reasonable
modification. 12 C.F.R. § 1024.41(g) provides:
If a borrower submits a complete loss mitigation application after a servicer has
made the first notice or filing required by applicable law for any judicial or
non-judicial foreclosure process but more than 37 days before a foreclosure sale, a
servicer shall not move for foreclosure judgment or order of sale, or conduct a
foreclosure sale, unless:

(1) The servicer has sent the borrower a notice pursuant to paragraph (c)(l)(ii) of
this section that the borrower is not eligible for any loss mitigation option and the
appeal process in paragraph (h) of this section is not applicable, the borrower has
not requested an appeal within the applicable time period for requesting an appeal,
or the borrower's appeal has been denied;

(2) The borrower rejects all loss mitigation options offered by the servicer: or
(3) The borrower fails to perform under an agreement on a loss mitigation option.
12 C.F.R. § 1024.4l(g).
Here, Plaintiffs application was complete, yet SPS prosecuted the foreclosure sale prior to,
during and after acknowledging her accurate income figures, which SPS only acknowledged after
the complaint with the CFPB was initiated, SPS provided no information as to what it considered
or did not consider in supposedly evaluating her loan for modification, but instead relied on its
early Notice of Sale date and refused to give Plaintiff access to her own loan information on its
online site. Gordon Dec.,

~~

6 - 13. Moreover, Plaintiff filed a timely appeal and a notice of

error; and SPS has only responded that it won't respond, in violation ofRESPA and its
implementing regulation, Regulation X. Here Plaintiff has not had the opportunity to reject any
loss mitigation option because SPS has offered her none.
Contrary to Defendants' unsupported contention, Plaintiff has made only one application
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for loss mitigation with SPS. Gordon Dec., , 13. She made an early one with Chase, but SPS
told her to re-submit a complete application packet to them, so she did. She updated it and
addressed all of SPS' s pre-textual falsehoods and finally filed a complaint with the CFPB. Her
2014 application was not incomplete, the 2015 application was not appropriately evaluated
because SPS refused to consider her significant trust income. SPS admitted it was in error. The
denial in later 2015 after finally acknowledging the trust income was by sending a template form
letter which failed to substantively address any of Plaintiffs situation and other concerns. In the
form letter SPS did not satisfy its obligations under Regulation X of RESP A concerning error
resolution of her other concerns. Lage v. Ocwen Loan Servicing LLC, 145 F.Supp.3rd 1172
(S.D. Fla. 2015), aff'd 839 F.3d 1003 (1 Jlh Cir. 29016).
Instead, SPS stated in its September 17, 2015 letter it could not grant approval for a loan
modification for two reasons. Its first reason was because " ... SPS was unable to calculate a
monthly contractual payment equal to 31 % of Ms. Gordon's gross monthly income without
changing the terms of the account beyond the terms of the program." Stenguist Declaration, Ex.
D. But all loan modifications require changing terms. Moreover, SPS's 31 % reasoning turns the

government's HAMP program on its head. Instead, too qualify for modification under the
government's HAMP program her original mortgage payment must be greater than 31 % of her,
the government's standard of affordability. The HAMP idea is to make loans more affordable,
not to invite mortgage servicers to concoct misleading defenses to doing no modifications.
SPS can not rely on its own failures to justify its failure to consider loss mitigation. Loss
mitigation encompasses a much broader spectrum than just loan modification. SPS gave no
indication of "why" a combination of restructuring would not work, or at a minimum why a
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"short sale" was unavailable. Its second reason - woefully boilerplate and completely unattached
to reality - was because it was not provided with unemployment insurance benefit documents.
Plaintiff is not on unemployment.

6.
The Complaint sufficiently sets-out Defendants' breach of contract in violation of
the Deed of Trust terms to support a breach of contract claim and to implicate the covenant
of i:ood faith and fair dealing.
Defendants assert "[i]t follows that the defendant cannot be liable for plaintiffs claim of
breach of the covenants of good faith and fair dealing because plaintiff has not alleged that the
defendant violated any of the terms of the existing Note or Deed of Trust." Def Memo. Pg 14.
Defendants ignore the allegations in the Complaint at page 17, Count 6, paragraph numbers 92 94.
Plaintiff alleged, Defendants failed to comply with Deed of Trust terms at paragraph no.
22, requiring notice prior to acceleration of the note and foreclosure, including but not limited to,
specification of the default, action required to cure the default, a cure date of thirty (30) or more
days, notice failure to cure will result in acceleration, and post acceleration reinstatement
opportunities in breach of the Deed of Trust queering the foreclosure sale. Complaint, 93.
Plaintiff alleged she is entitled to actual damages, statutory damages, and attorney's fees for the
breach in addition to an injunction on the foreclosure sale. Complaint , 94. The Complaint
sufficiently sets-out Defendants' breach of contract in violation of the Deed of Trust terms to
support a breach of contract claim and to implicate the covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
Defendants' assertions about "good faith" are also misplaced, because as stated earlier
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Frank Dodd Act, the Mortgage Rules, HAMP, and RESP A require mortgage servicing
companies to conduct loss mitigation efforts reasonably and in good faith. "The sense of moral
obligation, strong recommendation, preference, or propriety imparted by the word "should"
equates with good faith; that is, although Bank of America had no contractual duty to offer
Lueras a loan modification or an alternative to foreclosure, it had a contractual duty to work with
him to identify the feasibility of, and implement, a foreclosure prevention alternative, and to do
so in good faith." Lueras v. BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP, 163 Cal.Rptr.3d 804, 221
Cal.App.4th 49, 75 - 76 (2013). Dual tracking violates the implied covenant of good faith and
fair dealing. In re Silveira, No. 11-44812 - MSH, 2013 WL 1867472, at 11 (Bankr. D. Mass.
May 3, 2013). The Note and the Deed of Trust exist, Defendants impliedly promised to make a
good faith effort to participate in the loan modification process, as did Plaintiff, and Plaintiff
submitted a completed application and updated it as requested in reliance. Defendants never put
in the effort to evaluate loss mitigation.
Moreover, in relation to the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing is the
requirement for Defendants to have used reasonable diligence to protect the interests of the
mortgageor, i.e, of Plaintiff in processing the loss mitigation application. In re Cruz, 446 B.R. 1
(Bankr. D. Mass. 2011). Defendants would set a sale date and then delay its denial letters until
just thirty (30) or so days before the sale date, making it difficult to consider other options,
including time to file a Notice of Error or Appeal. Gordon Ajf. , 12. This is a strategic effort to
avoid modification and effect a sale, and is an end-around Frank Dodd. SPS violated Reg. X
feigning an interest in evaluating Plaintiffs loan modification application all while taking action
to foreclose. It took an act of God for SPS to finally acknowledge Plaintiffs trust income be
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considered, blaming an "isolated error" for its earlier refusals. Stenquist Dec., Ex. D, SPS Letter

dated Sept. 17, 2015.
Almost one (1) year later SPS asserted "SPS is allowed to continue with the foreclosure
process until it has been deemed that a complete loss mitigation application has been received.

Ajf. Rose, , 3, Ex. 1, SPS Letter dated August 26, 2016. It did not act in good faith arbitrarily
deeming an incomplete application when in fact SPS had the completed application in its
possession. With a completed loss mitigation application in its possession, SPS still refused to
consider loss mitigation on the pretext it did not receive documents: "SPS did not receive the
required documents within the timeline specified.. " Ajf. Rose, , 4, Ex. 2, SPS Letter dated

December 7, 2016.
Plaintiff intends to prove SPS never intended to offer a loan modification, regardless of
the merits of the application, and intended all along to foreclose. A finding of a breach of the
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing is supported by the facts alleged in the Complaint
and dismissal would not be proper.

7.
There is no substantive facts regarding the combination, if any, of workout terms
SPS considered to apply in order to test a modification of the loan for the Court to apply an
objective standard of reasonableness.
Defendants also argue Plaintiffs loan can not be "reasonably" modified, and address no
other loss mitigation tools - such as for instance, a short sale. Defendants' argument as to what is
or is not reasonable is conclusory. No substantive facts are provided in support of their
argument. While Counsel may have a belief system the whole matter is futile, the federal
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government's view is different.
In any event, what is "reasonable" is an issue of fact for the trier of fact, not appropriately
considered on a motion to dismiss. Moreover, under the summary judgment standard "[d]isputed
facts and reasonable inferences are construed in favor of the nonmoving party." Castorena v.

Gen. Elec., 149 Idaho 609, 613, 238 P.3d 209, 213 (2010). At this time in the litigation - prior to
an Answer being filed and prior to any discovery being completed - there are limited facts before
the Court to apply an objective standard of reasonableness. There is nothing in the record, for
instance, about what combination of workout terms - such as lower interest rates, reduction or
elimination of fees and penalties, reduction in principal, extension of the term, deferment,
balloon payments, and others - were considered by SPS together to potentially make it work to
save the home from foreclosure. At this stage of the litigation we do not even know yet what is
SPS' s "proprietary programs" and how self-serving or bias towards foreclosures they are.
Defendants merely conclude what Plaintiff can not afford a workout.
8.
Defendants' Affidavit of Posting and/or Service and Affidavit of Mailing fail as a
matter of law to comply with the requirements of an affidavit thereby defeating statutory
requirements for a foreclosure sale strictly required.
Defendants' argument "[h]owever, substantial conformity is all that is required by the
statute, and the Affidavit of Posting and/or Service nearly identically contains the language set
forth in Idaho Code Section 51-109(2)" is misplaced. An affidavit requires a verification. "A
verification is a formal declaration made in the presence of an authorized officer, such as a notary
public." First Fed. Sav. Bank of Twin Falls v. Riedesel Eng'g, Inc., 154 Idaho 626, 632, 301
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P.3d 632, 638 (2012).

Defendants' argument provides no support for their contention their Affidavit of Posting
and/or Service is in substantial conformity with the notary's required admonishment and warning
statement to tell the truth, which is intended to administer the oath in a form calculated to
awaken the affiant's conscience and impress upon affiant's mind the duty to testify truthfully.
Idaho Code§ 51-109(3) requires "[a]n oath or affirmation administered verbally by a notary
public shall be in substantially the following form: 'You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the
testimony you shall give in the matter in issue shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth."' LC.§ 51-109(3).
The notary on Defendants' Affidavit of Posting and/or Service instead declared,
"Subscribed and Sworn to before me on the 18th day of October, 2016 by the affiant who is
personally known to me." This is nothing more than an acknowledgment. ParkWest Homes LLC
v. Barnson, 149 Idaho 603,607,238 P.3d 203,207 (2010). To be in substantial conformity with

the notary requirement the notary should have declared something along the lines of: "You do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony you shall give in the matter in issue shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath and before me, a notary public
pursuant to LC.§ 9-1401, a person authorized to administer oaths, and in accordance with LC.§
51-109(3). And the document should indicate "the person who takes the oath or affirmation
responded affirmatively" to the admonishment to tell the truth. The affiant must aver the truth of
the statements. LC.§ 51-109(4).
The Affidavit of Posting and/or Service also failed to attach the documents to which it
refers. IRCP 56(c)(4) expressly requires attachment of exhibits to an affidavit if referenced.
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IRCP 56(c)(4).
The Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale suffers similar defects with the
notary and the lack of verification. In addition this Affidavit of Mailing of Trustee's Notice of
Sale mis-identifies the name of the purported Trustee, instead naming the Robinson Tait law firm
as the purported trustee. A law firm is not allowed to be a trustee in Idaho, though a member the
Idaho State Bar may so serve. LC. § 45-1504.
Defendants make a straw man argument assigning misplaced grounds to Plaintiffs
concerns about the Affidavit of Mailing assigning Plaintiffs position as"... the file clerk for the
Trustee, Christopher Kirkham, could be an imposter of some sort.... " No, the problem with
Mr. Kirkham's affidavit is there is no showing he made the declarations on personal knowledge
or was competent to testify on the matters stated, and because the affidavit lacks foundation.
Plaintiffs Complaint paragraph no. 60 makes the assertion from the Affidavit of Mailing
itself. Mr. Kirkham does not say who employs him. He does not aver he personally mailed the
documents. He does not relay what first-hand knowledge he has to aver the "Trustee's Notice of
Sale ... was sent by mailing a copy thereof." He did not aver who mailed the documents. More
importantly he did not verify the so called affidavit - he acknowledged it; and the notary did not
comply with either the notarial requirement to admonish the declarant to testify truthfully and
indicate Mr. Kirkham did so swear. Plaintiffs assertions of the sham Affidavit is not speculative
as Defendants assert. Def Memo., pg. 19.
9.
Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons Defendants' Motion to Dismiss should be denied, and Plaintiff
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should be granted summary judgment the pending foreclosure sale is canceled.
DATED this

zq day of March, 2017.
Scott Rose

By:
Attorney for Plaintiff, ISB No. 4197
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ a y of March, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing SUBSTANTIVE OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS was
emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
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MAR 2 9 2017_

Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Case No.: CV 2017-20

Plaintiff,
V.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF LORI
TANDY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
ss.
)

Lori Tandy having been first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says:
1. I am a Paralegal employed by Scott Rose, attorney for Plaintiff Ellen Gittel Gordon; I am

competent to make the statements contained herein, competent to testify to the matters herein,
and competent to testify; and The statements contained herein are made of your Affiant's own
personal knowledge and are true and correct to the best of her information;
2. I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe the statements therein
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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Time (MST)

Temp.

Windchill

Dew Point

Humidity

Pressure

Visibility

Wind Dir

Wind Speed

2:47 PM

39.2 °F

34.2 °F

39.2 °F

100%

29.86 in

5.0mi

WNW

3:47 PM

39.2 °F

39.2 °F

100%

29.86 in

3.0mi

4:47 PM

37A°F

32.1 °F

37A°F

100%

29.85 in

5:47 PM

37A°F

34.9 °F

37A°F

100%

6:47 PM

37A°F

32.8 °F

37A°F

7:47 PM

37A°F

10:15 PM

Gust Speed

Precip

Events

Conditions

6.9 mph

N/A

Rain

Light Rain

Calm

Calm

N/A

Rain

Light Rain

4.0mi

WNW

6.9mph

N/A

Rain

Light Rain

29.85 in

5.0mi

NE

3.5 mph

N/A

Rain

Light Rain

100%

29.84 in

4.0mi

NNW

5.8 mph

N/A

Rain

Light Rain

37A°F

100%

29.82 in

4.0mi

Calm

Calm

N/A

Rain

Light Rain

37A°F

37A°F

100%

29.83 in

10.0 mi

Calm

Calm

N/A

Rain

Light Rain

10:35 PM

35.6 °F

35.6 °F

100%

29.84 in

2.0mi

Calm

Calm

0.01 in

Rain

Light Rain

10:47 PM

39.2 °F

35.0 °F

39.2 °F

100%

29.84 in

5.0 mi

ESE

5.8 mph

N/A

Rain

Light Rain

10:55 PM

37A°F

34.9 °F

37A°F

100%

29.84 in

7.0mi

SE

3.5 mph

0.01 in

Rain

Light Rain

11:15 PM

39.2 °F

35.9 °F

39.2 °F

100%

29.85in

5.0mi

SE

4.6mph

0.01 in

Rain

Light Rain

11 :35 PM

41.0 °F

37A°F

87%

29.84 in

10.0 mi

Calm

Calm

0.01 in

Rain

Rain

11 :55 PM

42.8 °F

37A°F

81%

29.85 in

10.0mi

SSE

9.2 mph

0.02 in

Rain

Rain

37.5 °F

17.3 mph
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,

Case No.: CV 2017-20
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE
CHRISTENSEN IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

V.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
ss.
)

Steve Christensen having been first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says:

1. I am a resident of Boise, Ada County, Idaho; I am competent to make the statements
contained herein, competent to testify to the matters herein, and competent to testify; and The
statements contained herein are made of your Affiant's own personal knowledge and are true and
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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correct to the best of his information;
2. I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe the statements therein

contained to be true and correct;
3. On February 8, 2017, my girlfriend, Lori Tandy, and I drove from Boise, Idaho to Ketchum,
Idaho to attend a foreclosure sale on February 9, 2017; We left the day before the scheduled
foreclosure sale due to our concerns about the weather and road conditions; We stayed at the Best
Western Tyrolean Lodge in Ketchum on February 8, 2017;
4. On February 9, 2017, we drove to the Blaine County Courthouse red brick Old Building
located at 206 1st Ave. S., Hailey, Idaho, and arrived at approximately 10:40 a.m; We parked
one parking space over from the sidewalk leading up to the steps at the front of the building. I
had a clear view of the front door, steps, and sidewalk at all times;
5. It was raining so I stayed in my vehicle; Lori went into the building to see if anyone related to
foreclosure sale was in the building; She was in the building for a few minutes; During that time,
no one came out of the building or came to the building;
6. At 11 :00 a.m., no one was on the steps on the building except Lori; A man and woman in
their twenties with a two or three year old little girl came out of the building; Other than the
couple with the child, no one else came to or left the courthouse; At around 11: 15 a.m., Lori
came to the car because it was raining harder; We watched the steps for another ten minutes, no
one else came or left the building; We left and drove back to Boise.
FURTHER Your Affiant Sayeth Naught;
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SUBSCRIBED AND FIRST SWORN to tell the truth by stating to Steve Christensen
"You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony you shall give in the matter in issue shall
be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath and before me, a notary public
pursuant to I.C. § 9-1401, a person authorized to administer oaths, and in accordance with I.C. §
51-109(3 ); and Steve Christensen who took the oath or affirmation responded affirmatively
declaring he will testify truthfully, and after administering the oath in a form calculated to
awaken his consc=J~d impress upon his mind the duty to testify truthfully he did so respond
affirmatively ~~~T;,t.JJ,~arch, 2017.
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Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Commission expires:
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of March, 2017, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE CHRIS NSEN IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail
addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

_ _ _,:;;,,.
. ..\..p·;J!IM..,.

MAR 2 9 2017

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
Case No.: CV 2017-20
V.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

DECLARATION OF ELLEN GITTEL
GORDON

Defendants.
Ellen Gittel Gordon declares and states, as follows:
1. I am the Plaintiff in this matter; I own the real property at 101 Rember Street, Ketchum,

Idaho, subject to the deed of trust in foreclosure in this matter; As Plaintiff I am competent to
make the statements contained herein, competent to testify to the matters herein, and competent
to testify; and The statements contained herein are made of your Affiant' s own personal
knowledge and are true and correct to the best of her information;
2. I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe the statements therein

contained to be true and correct;
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3. My home at 101 Rember Street, Ketchum, Idaho, is my primary residence, though I frequently

travel for extended periods of time; I am now primarily retired, but still actively consult other
immigration attorneys on complex issues;
4. I paid $500,000 down to purchase the home and from 2006 until beginning the process for
modification on or about May-June 2012; I believe another $25,000 was paid to the original loan
broker; I made additional payments to Chase of approximately $675,344; I made approximately
$25,000 in loan payments through SPS; I paid a total of approximately $1,200,344 for the
property;

5. I was told by the modification processor at Chase, they would not process my application for a
loan modification until I stopped paying the monthly mortgage; Chase told me in 2012 that they
would not process my application for a loan modification until I stopped paying the monthly
mortgage; At the time I took that to mean I should stop paying my mortgage so I could get my
loan modified; thereafter Chase gave me a run around for more than one year in a futile exercise;
and Ever since 2012 I have continued to seek modification of my mortgage loan without success,
because the mortgage service company refuses to consider my application and supporting
documents, and instead repeatedly claimed my application was not complete, refused to consider
my trust income, and gave me a run-around;

6. In 2013, the loan processor changed from Chase to SPS; I renewed my loan modification
application with SPS, as SPS encouraged me to do; Yet SPS staunchly ignored my trust income I
submitted; SPS gave me the same kind of run around, and dual processed my loan application,
rushing towards foreclosure, and waiting until the eve of foreclosure to deny it, and denied it on a
completely unfounded basis, without considering my actual income; Their denial was based on
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.
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their assertion that I only had $1600 a month in income, while I had documented almost $10,000
per month; I submitted a well-documented appeal, and SPS continued to ignore the actual facts in
my application, and reiterated their false statements and false basis to support a denial of my
appeal;
7. SPS never considered my actual income during the loan modification process; However,
during the time that the loan processors have put me through illusory loan modification
proceedings they have racked up so many interest and penalty charges that they now say my
lowest payment would have to go up by at least $2000 per month, rather than go down; In other
words, they use this process to force foreclosure;
8. Because of the mortgage servicer, SPS's refusal to properly consider my trust income and
repeated claims I failed to provide documents I provided, I filed a Notice of Error and Appeal
with SPS, and filed a complaint with the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau for violations of
The Dodd Frank Act; It was not until that time, after denying and closing my application, that
SPS was forced to acknowledge in proceedings before the CFPB, that their denial of my loan
modification application was based on false grounds and their false statements, misrepresenting
that my income was around one-sixth (1/6) its actual amount;
9. After filing the complaint with the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, SPS was forced to
acknowledge my monthly trust income of $8,000; According to SPS in its letter to my attorney,
Scott Rose, dated September 17, 2015, which is attached to Exhibit D of Mr. Stenquist' s
Declaration dated March 21, 2017, SPS has researched the matter and found that, due to an
isolated error, SPS did not account for $8,000.00 of income being received through a Trust. SPS
acknowledges our error and apologizes for any inconvenience this may have caused;"
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10. SPS refers to their refusal as an "isolated error" and refers to the possibility of losing my

home as an inconvenience; I was very upset; To make matters worse, SPS in the same letter once
again created a false reason for not considering my modification, claiming "SPS was not
provided with the appropriate Unemployment documentation;" I never claimed to be receiving
unemployment insurance benefits; At all times SPS had a completed and updated modification
application with all supporting documents; Yet SPS repeatedly and continuously blames lack of
documents as a reason to hold-up consideration; and attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit
no. 1 is SPS's letter dated December 7, 2016, which again fraudulently asserts non-compliance
on my part as the reason they will not consider my modification application, even though my
application has always been complete: "SPS did not receive the required documents within the
timeline specified. As such, we did not evaluate this account for loss mitigation and have closed
this request for review;" SPS was charging forward to foreclose on my home without considering
loss mitigation, and attached and incorporated hereto is an email dated December 21, 2016, from
Joe Solseng of Robinson Tait PS to Mr. Rose saying "Select Portfolio Services has reviewed the
file and is not willing to offer your client a loan modification;" So SPS refused to consider my
application ostensibly because I did not provide required documents within a specified timeline which is a lie - and according to a guy from Robinson Tait, SPS would not consider a loan
modification; I appealed the denial and gave notice of error by email dated January 5, 2017
attached and incorporated as Exhibit no. 3; and SPS responded to my appeal and notice of error
on February 28, 2017 refusing to address either because of the litigation which is a further
violation of Frank Dodd; and SPS has never considered my loan modification application in good
faith while pursuing foreclosure "dual tracking" in violation of Frank Dodd and the Mortgage
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Servicing Rules;
11. I believe SPS in its Notice of Defaults and letters referenced above, and Mr. Stenquist is his

Memorandum mis-characterizes monies advanced for "unpaid taxes and insurance payments;" I
paid money into an escrow account and I believe the taxes and insurance were paid from my
funds in the escrow account; I believe SPS placed its own insurance thereby duplicating and
double billing for insurance; I have tried over and over again to verify my belief, but SPS
blocked my ability to access my account information online at its site; I have complained over
and over again to SPS about re-gaining access to my loan information, only to be told - falsely my access would be restored; To date, SPS has not restored my access to my own loan
information; and I believe SPS has added unnecessary penalties and fees to its advantage, and to
my disadvantage;
12. SPS processes include setting the foreclosure sale date, holding the modification review in

abeyance, and then approximately thirty (30) days before the sale date - when there is no time to
seek other mitigation (such as a short sale) - provides boilerplate pre-textual notice, mitigation is
denied, with the false claim it reviewed or considered the options; This is a strategic effort to
avoid modification and effect a sale, and is and end-around Frank Dodd; SPS violated Reg. X
feigning an interest in evaluating my loan modification application while taking actions to
foreclose - dual tracking;
13. I provided a single complete loss mitigation package with Chase and I provided a single

complete loss mitigation package with SPS, and I updated both at all relevant times with all
supporting documents;
14. I reviewed the Complaint filed in this matter with Scott Rose before it was filed, and I
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reviewed it again recently; I have sufficient personal and firsthand knowledge of the facts to
sign the Complaint; I read the Complaint and know the contents thereof; It is my Complaint, I
asked Scott Rose to file the Complaint on my personal knowledge; To the best of my knowledge,
Scott Rose and I set forth facts as I believe are admissible in evidence; I am of sound mind and
memory; I possess perceptual ability; I have very good memory of the circumstances factually
alleged in this Complaint; I am capable of relating the factual information I experienced alleged
in thes Complaint; I am capable of understanding and complying, and I understand and comply
with the oath and affirmation under the penalty of perjury; I recognize my duty to tell the truth;
and I am competent to testify to the matters stated in the Complaint; The facts contained in the
Complaint I believe are true and correct to the best of my knowledge; and attached and
incorporated hereto as Exhibit No. 4 is a true and correct copy of the Verification page I
executed for filing with the Court for the Complaint.
I certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the state of Idaho that
the foregoing is true and correct.
Dated this

)t/

day of March, 2017.

By:

~)JJ;J~
Ellen Gittel Gordon

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~7day of March, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing DECLARATION OF ELLEN GITTEL GORDON was emailed and mailed by regular
U.S. mail addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

JAS@moffatt.com
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900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
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1s·. .SELEpT
F.ort folw . .

"'"'

·

1
.
SERVICING, inc.

December 7, 2016

i.i::~.

~

Re:

GITTEL GORDON
PO BOX 950
LA JOLLA, CA 92038-0000

Account Number:
Property Address:

0015371685
101 REMBER ST
KETCHUM, ID 83340

Dear Customer(s):

t~,

Select Portfolio Servlcing, :inc. (SP.SJ, the rno,itgage< $~rvicer C>rt the·. abo~ ~~enc~d acc~uht, has
completed ,its review of this acco_unf for
~~s ~m~~tiqn_ ,~i~t,~ce feq!J$$S\!~a'. ()ur ffWi0!JS.:•~re
conducted. m,ae<»rdance wijh appltca,ble law.13Jir4 !nv~o.r ijflgdijli~ rules./SP.S is nommftted to ,a policy
of nondiscrimination in all aspects of its servicing program.
·
·
You were sent an Assistance Review Application on 02/18/2016, This application listed all documents
req.ui:red to complete a lo$$ mitigation apptitaU()n so we coul£J evaluate your account for loss mitigation
assistance. The notice Clearly stated the dea~ine for returning these documents.

SPS did not receive the required documents within the timeline specified. As such, we did not
evaluate this account for loss mitigation and have closed this request for review.
Right to Aru;~eal
You have the right to appeal this non-approval by providing a written explanation of why you believe
our determination was incorrect, along with all supporting evidence within thirty (30) days from the date
of this notice to:
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65250 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0250
Relationship.Manager@SPServicing.com
You have thirty (30) calendar days from the date of this notice to contact SPS to discuss the reason for
non~approval. An'(pend1ng foreclos·ure aclbn may ccnttnue; however, no foreclosure sale will be
conducted and you. will not lose your
during this 30-day period or any longer period
required for us to review supplemental material you may provide in response to this notice. If a
foreclosure sale has already beefl.· seheduitd we:'-WUI instruct our attorney to file a motion to postpone
such sale. It is possible however that a court will deny the motion and the sale will proceed. If that
happens we will be unable to provide loss mitigation.

fiome
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Notice of Error or Information Reguest
If you believe there has been an error with the account or y.ou raqVfre additional information, you may
send a written Notice of Error or Information Request. All Notk,es of Error or Information Requests must
be sent in writing to the address listed below, as this is our exclusive address under Federal Law for
these matters. If you send your correspondence to any other address, it may not be processed in
accordance with Federal law.
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
PO Box 65277 Salt Lake City, UT 84165-0277
Contact Us
If you have any questions, your assigned Relationship Manager, Jakob Johnson, can be reached toll
free at 866-820-6218 Ext. 37705 or by email at Relationship.Manager@SPServicing.com.

At SPS, any of our trained servicing representatives ean assist you with answers to your questions
about the status or history of your acc:ount, docurrt€iht requirements, or any ef our avat~ble loan
resolution options. If you have any ques,i<)rt$ er eerrcems., ple~e oont~'Sl our L~n R~solµtion
Department. Our toll-free number is 888..,8t8;;$Q32, and represe
es ar~;avwlablt Mon:day throµgh

Thursday between the hours of 8 a.m. and 11 p;m., Frid~y from

a.m, to ·g pJn .• and Satt.m::lay from 8

a.m. to 2 p.m., Eastern Time.

lf you would tike to speak with a HUD appr<:Wed. counselor, call Jhe l-lomeowner's rlOPE 7"' Hot.line
888-995-HOPE (4673}. The Homeowner's HOPE'fM Hotfine offers free HUD-certified counseling
services and is available 24/7 in English and Spanish. Other languages.ar~ avalla'.ble ]:!):y ,appointment.
Sincerely,
Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.
Esta carta contiene informaci6n importante concerniente a sus derechos. Por favor,
traduzca esta carta. Nuestros r~presentantes biHnguo estan a su disposici6n para
contestar cualquier pregunta. Llamenos al numero 800,;831-0118 y selecci<>Mlmar-qye la
opci6n 2.
This communication from a debt collector is an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Minnesota - This collection agency is licensed by the Minnesota
Department of Commerce
New York City - Collection Agency License# 1170514

The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from discriminating against credit
applicants an the baB1s. of race, c9lor, r~!~9~01:1, matJonal prtgin" ~x. ~rltal statµ$, agEiJproyi'!,ed the
app!lcant has the cap~crty to enter mto a qmding cpntr~ct); t:,e~,u~ ~U or part ofttJe,'.~ppltCl:ln.t~ mooma
derives from any public assistance program; or bec~use the ~pphcant has In go.ad faith exercised a:1y
right under the Consurner Credit Protection Act Th~ Federal 1;1gehcy that administets,compUano.e with
this law concerning this creditor is the Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection, 170'0 G Street NW ..,
Washington, DC 20552.
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Scott Rose
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.com>
Wednesday, December 21, 2016 11:15 AM
'Scott Rose'
Craig Peterson; Rebecca Tennyson; Taylor Stewart; CaseDocs
RE: Gordon - Rember Street/Case: 60243-00137-NHD-TT
gordonltr_20161221101427.pdf

Scott,
Sorry I missed your call and understand from your voice message that you are not available until late today. I appreciate
that there is a tight deadline on this file and that you have some travel coming up, so I wanted to update you. I may not
be available this afternoon.
Select Portfolio Services has reviewed the file and is not willing to offer your client a loan modification. They sent her a
rejection letter of her latest loan mod application on 12/7/16 and the appeal process ends 1/6/17, a few days before the
sale is set. Attached is a copy of the letter. We have been instructed to put our file on hold for the duration of the
appeal period, but I expect that the hold will be lifted after 1/6/17 if no appeal is filed. In that case the sale would still
be on.
Joe Solseng
Vice President
Robinson Tait, P.S.
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98164
Telephone: (206)876--3258
Facsimile: (206)676-9659
isolseng@robinsontait.com
Licensed in AK, AZ, CA, ID, MT, NV, OR, and WA
From: Scott Rose [mailto:scott@idahoiplaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 20, 2016 8:50 AM
To: Joe Solseng <jsolseng@robinsontait.com>
Cc: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Subject: Gordon - Rember Street

Joe,
Attached are correspondences I was able to dig up.
Regards,
Scott

---••«-···•·-·•-··--·····----CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained herein may be privileged and protected by the attorney/client
and/or other privilege. It is confidential in nature and intended for use by intended addressee only. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby expressly prohibited from dissemination, distribution, copying or any use whatsoever of
this transmission and its contents. If you receive this transmission in error, please reply or call the sender.
1
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This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast.
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com
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Scott Rose
,ii

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Gittel Gordon <ggordonlaw@aol.com>
Thursday, January 05, 2017 11:34 AM
relationship.manager@spservicing.com
Ggordonlaw@aol.com
NOTICE OF ERROR 2

RE: NOTICE OF ERROR IN DENIAL OF LOAN MODIFICATION
loan# 0015371685
Ellen Gittel Gordon
101 Rember Street,
Ketchum Idaho
Ggordonlaw@aol.com ·
Contrary to law, there has never been a real, legitimate, reasonable
review of my loan modification application, as required by the Dodd
Frank Act. Moreover, many cases and successful class actions against
lenders and loan processors have established that lenders and loan
processors are liable if, as in this case, they do not properly
evaluate applicants for loss mitigation options, especially loan
modifications.
First, my loan modification application was initially denied, and my
appeal denied as well, based on fraudulent assertions, some of which were
admitted to be "error" in complaint procedures before the CFPB: The
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
The denial of my loan modification was based on fraudulent assertions, and
bore no relationship to the actual facts of my loan modification
request. I have pursued a loan modification in good faith for an extended
period of time, and been given nothing but a sham run-around. U.S. Bank
and it's representative, SPS, have continually stone-walled and ultimately
rejected my application in patent bad faith, refusing to consider my
actual income. The loan modification denial stated that my income, the
income "considered" as a basis for the denial, was $1600 a month. This
grossly under-stated my income, ignored my main trust income, and actually
bore no relationship to my income, and the documentation of my income
submitted to lenders. Rather, documents I submitted, and which were
acknowledged as received, clearly showed that my income was in excess of
$100,000 a year, or, approximately $8760 per month.
All three of your purported denials are just a continuation of your
refusal to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, which requires the lender to
do a reasonable consideration and offering of loan modification and other
options. Your boiler-plate response again, bares no relationship to the
actual facts, and reflects an unwillingness to actually consider and offer
a reasonable loan modification
As we stated clearly in our complaint to CFPA,
the lender has made no
good faith attempt to comply with the Dodd Frank Act, as outlined in my
original complaint, and in fact has been in flagrant violation of the Dodd
Frank Act.
1
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Until CFPA got involved, the lender repeatedly denied my application
without considering my actual income. Suddenly, when faced with a CFPB
complaint, they admitted they did not consider my actual income. Whoops.
However, they then responded to my loan modification request by simply
stating that I am not eligible, without considering or offering any new
modification possibilities, and again flagrantly misstating the facts in
order to try to support the continuation of fraudulent, inapplicable, and
shifting standards for denial.
First, since, the original denial of the loan modification was fraudulent,
it was incumbent upon SPS to reopen the proceedings and give a real
opportunity to consider the actual facts and circumstances, since that was
never considered. SPS admitted that in proceedings before the CFPB, via a
letter from SPS representative Taylor Perry, that the basis for its denial
of my loan modification application, and denial of the appeal of the
denial of the loan modification, was completely fraudulent. They attempted
to characterize as "an isolated error" their gross misstatement of my
income as a basis for the denial, which they ALSO asserted in response to
my notices of error, and my appeal. Not so isolated.
Mr Perry's letter then goes on to state that the application was
purportedly reviewed again- a review that lasted no more than 1 day (no
real review)a few days earlier for purposes of response to the CFPB, And
it was again denied. This hasty grabbing for any basis to deny does NOT
constitute the real, good faith review of options contemplated by the Dodd
Frank Act. Moreover, if there had been an actual review rather than
hastily contrived cover-up, and a subsequent denial,
- then I was
entitled to a notice of that denial, with a detailed description of the
reason for the denial, and 30 days to appeal. I got neither.
Second, the newly and hastily contrived bases of denial were in themselves
inadequate, and bore little or no relationship to the facts of the case,
illustrati_ng again a sham and pattern and practice devised to say no,
rather than offer a real review and real opportunity for loss mitigation.
Here are some of the reasons the denial was not sustainable:
1. The first stated basis of denial was something characterized as
"proprietary in-house trial modification calculationn. It was suddenly
stated that I failed to meet a criteria called the 31% rule- which had not
been brought up before, and which was not explained.
First, multiple litigations have made it clear that lenders are prohibited
from using shifting and ''evolving and perhaps ill-defined standards'' in
weighing applications for loan modifications.
This is the case here, when the lender finally had to admit (in the
response to CFPA) that I documented a substantial income; suddenly, they
say I am still not eligible for a loan modification, but now because of a
never discussed or defined 31% rule. They fail to explain their criteria
for this rule, and why I would not be eligible. They do not state any
reason why a 31% measurement would make me ineligible. Nor do they explain
the basis of their 31% rule, and why other measures are not considered.
Secondly, it would appear that a 31% rule, if reasonably applied, would
establish my eligibility. If they were actually to compute 31% of my
income, 31.% would be something in the range of $3000 or $3500 a month which would be equivalent to the payment required for a modified loan rate
of 2%. Thus, I am the perfect candidate for a loan modification. if, for
example, the loan is simply modified to a 2% interest rate.
2
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When I spoke to a representativ e of SPS and asked about the 31% rule, she
said I would have to establish that 31% of my income was sufficient to pay
the current mortgage payment. That is obviously a ridiculous requirement,
which effectively would bar all loan modification s
If 31% of my income was sufficient to pay the current mortgage rate, I
would not be eligible for a loan modification at all. And to require that
I prove that I could pay that current mortgage, and thus be ineligible for
the loan modification , in order to consider a loan modification is no more
than disingenuous mumbo-jumbo. As before, there is no real and/or
reasonable consideratio n being given to a loan modification . As before, a
boiler plate paragraph is offered in replace of actual consideratio n.
Third, SPS may be trying to impose limitations related to the Harp
program, which do not apply here. Consideration of a loan modification
under the Dodd Frank Act is not limited to the parameters of the Harp
program
Fourth, A lender is required to use and explain specific criteria for loan
modification . A request I made to SPS to specify all of its criteria for
loan modification s and other related programs was ignored.
Fifth, this rule, as explained to me, seems to at least somewhat rely on
the accumulation of penalties US Bank added to my loan value, which
accrued due to US bank and SPS predatory loan practices, such as sending
me around in circles trying to get an illusory loan modification when US
Bank, SPS, and Chase, ( SPS 's predecessor), made that impossible ,acted in
bad faith , and continually failed to comply with the law. Thus, the
penalties have spiraled out of control while no good faith effort was made
to comply with the law to evaluate and offer a reasonable basis for a loan
modification .
U.S. Bank and SPS cannot use the results of their own
illegal behavior as a basis for denial of my loan modification .
2, The Second fraudulent basis stated to deny the loan modification was
that I did not supply any unemployment information. Again, as before, you
are using another irrelevant and inaccurate basis for denial. Not only was
I never asked to supply any unemployment documentatio n, therefor making it
unjust to deny on the basis of a document not supplied that was never
requested: But also, it would have been inappropriate for me to be asked
for such, since I am not unemployed, and never claimed unemployment .
It is amply clear that the lender was only paying lip service and
pretending that it was considering a loan modification application, when
in fact, it has had no intention to do so, and has not actually,
considered a loan modification application under the actual circumstance s.
Rather, the lender was playing me along - as I'm sure it does with other
borrowers~ so it could foreclose on the property.
SPS and the Bank are again, for this as well as other reasons, in
violation of the Dodd - Frank act; which mandates, that a servicer SHALL:
"(i). Evaluate the borrower for all loss mitigation options available to
the borrower" if the loan modification application is timely filed, as it
was in this case.
Clearly, when Congress mandated that lenders consider loan modification s,
it is implicit that they must actually evaluate the application- fairly and
in good faith- not just say no. At the very least, they must consider the
3
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-actual facts. At no time has the lender considered the instant loan
modification application fairly and in good faith.

Ms. EllEN Gittel Gordon
LET THERE BE PEACE AND JUSTICE IN THE WORLD

AND LET IT 5EGIN WITH US

4
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Verification
I, Ellen Gittel Gordon declares and states as follows:
1. That I am the Plaintiff in this matter and therefore I have sufficient personal and firsthand
knowledge of the facts to sign the Complaint filed on January 9, 2017;
2. That I read the Complaint and know the contents thereof; That I made the Complaint with
Scott Rose, and now signed the Complaint, and filed this Complaint on my personal knowledge;
3. To the best ofmy knowledge, I have set forth facts as I believe are admissible in evidence;
4. That I am of sound mind and memory; That I possess perceptual ability; That I have very
good memory of the circumstances factually alleged in this Complaint; That I am capable of
relating the factual information I experienced alleged in this Complaint; That I am capable of
understanding and complying, and do understand and have complied with the this oath and
affirmation under the penalty of perjury; I recognize my duty to tell the truth; and I am
competent to testify to the matters stated herein;
5. That the facts contained in this Complaint I believe are true and correct to the best ofmy
knowledge.
I certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the state of Idaho that
the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated this

1./,(

day of M a r c h , ~

)11 .,jjJ/Jr--

By:
(Ellen) Gittel Gordon
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MAR 3 1 2017
Scott Ro.se
Attorney at L~:w
JOO Main Stte~t,. Suite 153
Bl)ist, ldth~ 83702
(208) MZ~2552 Telephon.e
.scr)tt@idahoiplaw.cotn.

Atto1:ney :fo.t; ,Plaintiff

.tN "i'HE OiSttuct COURT OF THE FlFTlt ;TlJ.bT:CIAL i.)ts11uc1· FOit TH.E.
STATE OF lDAHO1 TN .AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAlNE
(ELLffi-.T) G:ITTEL GORDON,.

PJa.inti:ff,

CaseNo,: CV2017-20

v.
tJ.S. BANK NATJONALASSOCJATION, n
Cerpt,tatfon; J;p, MORGAN
ALTJE~A11VE LO.AN TRUST 2006-M
company; L.tSA MCMAHON~MYHRAN;
SEL'EC! PORTFOLIO SERVlCINGi INC.,

AME:NJJ.EDI)ECLAitNrtON OF
El,LEN' GlTTEL doitrioN

and J0:HN DOES L-lb,

Ellen Gif.tt:l Gor~on declares aJ.1d stat¢S, as. follows:
1. I am the .Plaititiff ih thiii matt.et~ I own the 1·eal property at lOl Rember Sttec½ Kotch um,

Jija.ho, su~jec.tto the deed of trusti11 foredo!iure in this matter; As Plainti:ffI am oomJlotent to

i;na:ke the stateJtiertts c6nta.ioed het~dn., competont to t~stify to the matters· ht!l'ein, "1nd cc;:mpetent
to testify; and The statei.:nc:nts contai1,cd herein. are inade of y()ur Af'fiant' s own personal

knowledge attd are true and correctto the best qf het in,forrnation;

'.!_ l :tcad.the foregoing AJiid-a.vit, ktiow the et1n.t~nt.:;. rhetCQf.fflld bell.eve tM sl:a.teme.rtts th.ereirt
contained:to be true a11d. correct;
Gordon v. u;s. nank et al.

Amended Cll'.ltdotJ D~l'.llaration

Page 1
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3. My hom.e at to:i Retrtbel' Street; Ketchurn, Hfaho, is my prhnary rcs:ido.1100, though I

frequently travel for extended pe.r:iods ,of time; I am .now primarily retired_, hut still a:c,1:i:vcly

consult othe.r. immigttatfon attorneys on compl~x issues;
-4. l p·a:i.d$5001000 down. to purc·httse the.home and fro.m 2006 :uhtil beg.inning the proce!=ls for
modifictttk,n on ot about Ma.y-Ji:,me 2012; l believe another $25,000 wns.paid to the otJglnal Ioo.11

bl'dket; t made aclditiw1al payments to Chase of app1·oxiu1a.tely $1575,344; r paid a total of

spptoxitntttely $1,200,344 fo.t- the propert:y;
5, I was to Id by the moctH'ic;mtion p1•1Jcessor at Chase, they wotdd not process. my apptkatio11 for

a l.ol.u1 ini:>diftctttion untilJ steipped payi.ng the monthly mt:Jt'l,gage; Chase. told m.e in 2012 that

they wotdd not proctss 1t1.y a~pHcation f~r a l:oat1. modlfic~tion u11tii I stoJ~j,cd payin~ the ttionthly
mortgage; Atthe ti-me 1 took. thatto mean I should stop paying my mortgage so I c01Jtd get my
loin modified; the1'.et:tfte1•,Cha,se ga.ve me. a.run arou'ntl for n,ort tl:tat1 otte year lb a futiJe exercise;

and. Ever sin~e 20121 have eomtinu~d to seek modi.tlcatio.n ofn,iy 1'tlo-rt~~c ·l.oah Wit11dtit $.U¢1reSS,
because the mortgage r.e1:-vk0 company rcf1.1ses to ctmsidor my ,applicgtio.tI and sttpportJng
~dcUttt¢rtts~ and instea.d rer,eatediy da..imed my applia.atiort was rtot complete; toft1s.cd to oonsidet

my trust income, arid gave me a nin.:around;
6. In 20 t3, the IQao pt·occssor·cha,nged fr@m Chase to SPS; I renewed my loan modification

applfoatio't'I with SPS; as SPS ~tiqdu:raged mc•to do; Y~tS1)S stai.tnch}y igntited my trust il1Mrlle- I
str:bril.itted; SPS ga:ve n1e th~ same kh1d ofrtm around, a:11d dual p1·cycessed

my loan a:p]i'lication;

1-ushittg· towards fbtecfo!mre; ~nd waiti.ng .until the eve offorca:losm"C t-0 deny it; and deni.ed it on
a cdm.pkt:ely t.1r1t-oui.1dcd. 'basis, without considering my ~t:tual income; Their de111&! WR3 bn..~d Ott

their a,~se.rtion that I only had $1: 600·.n monrh in irtcoi'ri.e, whi'le l had QQ¢Utoented alr'nost $10,000

Amoncled Oordofl Dec}a111tio11
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pet .,nti'l:'.lth; I stihi:nitted a well~dosu,ucntod appeal, and SPS continued to ignore the actt.tal facts

iiuny application; and teH-eh\:ted their false $taten1e1ttl'i and false basis to :support ·a dei1ial of 1ny
appeal;

7. SPS never co11sidel'ed my actual income durir1g the loan rticidificatlou t')roccss; 1-fowevtt,
du.ring the tio:ie that the .loan pro~essors have put me thttlugh illusory .loan modification
proctedi11gs they have ra:ckod up so many interest and pe11alty chatgcs that they tmw sa:y my

lowestpa~merttwould ha:ve to go up by at 1east$2000 per.mo1tth, r-.:1th~r than go.down; In. othet
words, they use this p.tocess to force fo1~c.losure;

8. Blecat1se of the. mortgage servicer, $PS 's :refusal to properly comitl'.fCJ.· my ln1st lncome and

1'epeated cla:itr1s l fotletl to provide documents l provided, I filed. a :N.otfoe ofEttor .atld Appeal
with SPS, .and filed a complaint with the Consumer Fi11ancial .Pr-0te.cti.on Bllrea:u f~t violations ~1f

Th~ .Dodd Frank Act; It was not until that time; atler denying and closing my applies.ti on! that
SPS was fot'cedt~, a:tl(nowledgc ill p1·oeeeclings befo.te the CFP'B, 1fott tht;:ir d~ni~: ◊f my kiart
1nodificatio11 application was based on fa1se gt·otmds a:rtd their :false state1ntnts; mi-srepfusenting

that my l'ncome wa..q arotmd one-.,shrth (1/6) its nctttal amount;
9. After filing.the co.tnpl'aint with the

C◊1rsum.e1·

Finam;~fa.l P1:otectio11 Bute.au; SPS was forced to

aoknowledge my monthJy tn.rst income of $8,000; According to SPS in its. Jetter to my attorney~

Sc<1tt Rose. dated Sr.pte1rib~r 17, 20.15, which is a:t;i:ai;:bed to Exhibit D ofMr. Stenquisf s
Deelaratio11 dated. Match 21, 2011, SPS has researched the ttia:ttet and found that, ~ile to an
isolated error,. SPS did not accom1t for $8;000,00 o:f in.come b~i:i1,g i:eccivcd thfough n. Trust. SPS

ackt10'1Vll!:dges our er1'!0r 311d apolQgj7..es f.br·a11y ,.nconven.ience ·thi$ ·may have oattser.1:;'·'
H). SPS 1-efers to· 'thtit .lVftisitLas an ·0 isol;i:,ted ctr.of',. artd refer.~ tp lhe.po~sib.i.li.ty (ii lqsiltg ,my

Gal'don v. U.S. B1i.nk·et.11i.

Arnendetl (fordon DtGmratim1
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htlme as· an inctmvenienc~.; l was very upset; To .1,.1.ake matters worse, SPS i.h the same letter once
a~trin c~ated:afalse 1-eiason fot 1w.t considcdng my n1Gldltt¢ation. clairniiig '1SPS was rtot
pro-vided with the, appl'Opriate Unem.ployni.ent.documentationt J never claimed to be ,receiving,
i.memploy1nefit 1nsu1·aJ1t.e benefits; A.tall times SPS had a completed 8i11d •upd~ted modHfoation
application With ~di suppoi:ting docmnel'}t,q; Yet SPS .1:epeatodly ahd cotttii1uously bl£i.tnE,'S latk of
docttmtmts as a reaso11 to hold~up· considetation; and a:L'taohed and in:cOl'.porated he1.·etcH1.s failiibit

no. l is S.PS's letteI" datt.--d Decembet· 7. 2016~ which aga:in fraudtilt:tltly •a!lserts non..complianoe
or:1 my pan.as the reason they will Mt consider, rny 1nod1ffo~titl1I a.pplicatio11, even tho:ug,h my
application has al:ways. been complete: .. SP.S d'id not receive the required doc1tments withitl the

timeline spe(\.ified. As s1allih; we did not evaluate this account fot lo~s mitiga:tiOJl and have closod
this tequest fot revi~w;" SPS -wa.schargihgfhrwa.rdto foretlose tm 111y hbrrtE! witht1pt

considering loss m'itigation, and attached and incorporated :heretu is an email dated Dece11ibe1·
2lj .2.016, from .foo Solse.ng of Robinso.Tl iah PS to Mr. Rose sayh1g 1'Select :Pnrttblio Services
has i-eviewed the .fi1e and is 11ot willing to o:ffet' your clie.11ta: loan modiijcation;" So SPS refused

to consider my appl1catfoo ostclisibJy becaui,e.r did 11ot pti;rvide required documents within a
specified tjmelinc - whieh is a lie- and acco·:tcHng ·to a guy from Robinson Ta.it, SPS would rmt
c.onsider a. lo.art tnodification.; I apµ~aled the deninl aM gave 1ioticel of etTo.r by errt1.1iI dated
January 5., 2017 attached and iuc.orpoN1ted as E-xhibit rto . 3; ru.id SPS 1·e::ipondt:d tij l'.h.y appeal and

notice of el'tor 011 Flllbruacy·.28~ 2017 refusingto address ei.ther because of the litigation whi~h is
a futtliet viohttlon o-fFt"auk Dodd; and SPS has 11ov:~r tr.,nsideted my Iot:l.n 1itotlirfoatlon
application in good faith while ptu::suing foretlosw.·e "d\.u:1.1 tracking" in vto:lntion of Frank D0dd
and tbe· Morl:ga.g~ Se.niie.lt,g :R1tles;
Gorck1i1 v. O.s. Barlk et, al.

Amended C't0rcl~l Deolarati.011

Pngc·4
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H. J btlfove. SPS ih its Notice o:f Defaults and lettc.ts t•ofer.ented above, and Mr. St~t~quist .is ~is
Me1morat1durn mi!l.~cha1:s.ctei-i:z.es monies advanc.ecl for "Uitj,a:.id tax.es ~m.d irtsura.1~cc p~i;y.:mont~;" I

paid money into a1~. escrow ac.count and I believe the taxes and insw·ance wei~e pa.id from my
ft.1.rtds iri the cs~!'OW accot1nt; l believe 'SPS :f.illilced lts own j11st1t:ai1cc thbteby duplkttihg.md

double billing .for irtsorance; [ ha:i;e tried :ove1· af!.d over again to vetify my belief, but. SPS
blocked .my ability to access my ac'Count information online at its site; Tha;ve complained over
and over·agairt to $PS about:re~gaining ac~ess to my loan inforn:iation, o:tiiy to be t,1J:d.-:f2tlsely1'tiJ access wouid he .1-cstored; To d~te, g:pg has ndt.testored my a.tcess to 1ny own 1oan

hlfo.r.tnatloTJ.; .irnd l believe SPS has added unneczessary penalties aj1d fees to its advantage~ and to
lrty disadvantage;

12. $PS prqcessel:l include setting the fotticlosttt'e sale clat~, holding th:e tri.odifica:tioh review in

abeya11ce, and then app.rox:i:mately thitty .(30) days before the sale date - wheh there is no time to
seek d'th¢t 111itigstion (such as a ghort sale) - provides boH~late pre-textual '.rtctii:it; 1t1itiga:tkin is
denied, with the faJse claim it r~viewed .ot· comiide1·ed tho optkms; This is a sttatcgic effort fo
avoid rnoc.Ht1ca:titme.nd e.ffect a sale., and is and cnd~a:reund Frank Dodd; SPS violated Reg; X

foign.ir.1.g ~t11rtter.est in evaltiating my loan. modificat.km a:pplic~tion while taJting actions to
forecfose ~ dual tracking;
13, .I prcwided a single complete loss: .1nittgation pa.okag~ with Cha:se a11~ I provided a .slngle

con1p]ete loss: 1:nitigatiof'l package with SPS, and I updated both at all r~levan:t timecs with all
suppo1iing docum.ct1ts;
.14. I l'0Viewed the Compblii11t :filed i11 ·£Iris n;1atter w.it:h Scott Ro~· before i~ wa.s .file/Jl1. and. J

Oord,on v. U;S. 13:ank ct. a1.

Amended. Gordan Dech11'ftti.on
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sign.the Complaint; { .1:ea.d the Complaint and know the contents thereof; lt is my Com.plaint, 1

asked Scott Rost to: cue thoCo.tlipJai.nt on .my personal knowledge; To lfai b~~tofmy kt1:owledge,
Scott Rose ao.d I set forth foots as l believe arl:} admiss.ibk: i.n cvlclcncc; J. am of .sound .mind and
memory; l p<>ssess pcrceptu.a1 ability; J have very good metuc'lt)' of the eircumstam::es fact1u11Jy

alleged ih. this Co1:nplai11t; I atn capable of relating the factual infor.matkml c:1t:perienced; alleged
in tfais Co1nplai,nt; l am ~apable: ofunderstanding and cam.plyi.ng., and J u.mderstand at1d comply
with the path and a:f'flrrnation under the 1,omtlty bfpe1:jury; I reoognize my du.ty to tell the uuth;
and l am Qomp~tent to testify to the .rnaticrs slated in the Coinpbtint; The fu(,ts contaitte'd in the.
Complaint 1 believe arc t:i-ue and correct to the best of li1y knowledge; arid Rttached ahd

incotpGirated hetE!tO as .Exhlbit Na. 4 is a true and correct C(:)py df the· Veliftt~tit:m r,a.ge I
e.-.,:ecuted for .:fiiing with the Cotittfor the Complaint; and

15. I hereby incorporate Exhibit Nos . .1 through 4 fT01:nmy'Declar11tion filed on March 29, 2017

l certify and d~o1a.1re, unl::'ter peMlty ofpetJuty pursui:lint to the law oftl\e state ofldaho that

the foregaing is true and correct.
Dated this

::::\5 .clay of Miu:ch., 2017.
Ry:

CERtJFlCAtE OF.S:.ERVlCE
I HEREBY C.ER:TJF~{ that on the. .3[ day .0fM.aroh., 201'7 a frue and con·eot copy of the

fo.regtjing AMENDE.D :D'ECLARA1l'ION OP ELLEN GITT.BL GOIU)ON was.tms.iled and
muiltd by ttgulat U.8. tn1',U addre.~sed a.s fol1ows:

Page 6
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Jon A. Stenquist
M<>ffirt.t Thomas.
900 Viet View Di-i've·, S-ul.te 206
P.O. Boix5150S

JAS@moffatt.cem

Idaho Palls, JD 83405

Gordttn. v. li.s..,Baak et. al.

Amended Gord~fl Dl::claration

:Paae7
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MAR 3 1 2017
Jol.ynn Drage, Clerk District

Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724

Court Blaine Corin

MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &

Idaho

FIELDS, CHARTERED

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700

Facsimile (208) 522-5111
jas@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL

vs.

WITNESSES

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 Company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES l-10,
Defendants.
COME NOW the Defendants U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, J.P.
MORGAN LOAN TRUST 2006-A3 COMPANY; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN, SELECT

PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC., by and through their attorney of record, Moffatt, Thomas;
Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chartered, and notify the court and counsel that at the hearing on

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL WITNESSES - 1
',

i .

Cllent:43980S7 .1
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bZZ blll

Plaintiff's Motion for Temporary Restraining Order, Tuesday, April 4, 2017, they intend to
present evidence, call Michael Legg, as a witness in this matter, and adduce testimony from him,
and to cross-examine any witnesses called by Plaintiff in support of their Motion.
DATED this 31st day of March, 2017.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

B~-f-=----Jon A. Stenquist- Of the Firm
Attorneys for Defendants

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL.WITNESSES - 2

Client:4398087.1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 31st day of March, 2017. I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL WITNESSES to be served by
the met4od indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
U,Facsimile

The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody
Minidoka County Courthouse
POBox368
Rupert, ID 83350
Fax: (208) 436-5272

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(v? Facsimile

~
Jon A. Stenquist

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CALL WITNESSES - 3

Cllent:4398087.1
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com

8

APR 03 2017

Jolynn Drage. Cle,~, Dist,,ct
Co_u;.;.,.rr::.:.
Bl;;:;,:a~m.:.:;;:e..::;C~ou':!.:,'nr
- __

'rJ•c!, .,

I

~

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
Case No.; CV OC 2017~20

v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW
CORPORATION; SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JOHN DOES 1-10,

THIRD AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT ROSE
lN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER

Defendants.
STAIB OF IDAI-iO )
ss.
County of Ada
)
Scott Rose having been first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says:
L I am Plaintiff, Ellen Gittel Gordon's attorney in this matter; As her attorney I am competent to
make the statements contained herein, competent to testify to the matters herein 1 and competent
to testify; and The statements co,ntai.ned herein are made of your Affiant's own personal
knowledge and are tn1e and correct to the best of his infonnation;
2. I read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe the statements therein

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Third Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO

Page 1
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contained to be true and correct;

3. Attached and incorporated hereto is a letter from Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. C'S.PS") to
Gittel Gordon dated February 7, 2017 regarding her AJmeal letter on January 5, 2017, stating c'the
issues presented in your letter are part of an ongoing litigation." And, ~'SPS believes that it
would be more appropriate to refrain from providing a. detailed response to you at this time."; and
4. SPS failed to respond to the Notice of Error.Jetter dated January 5, 2017 entirely.
FURTHER Your Affia.nt Sayeth Naught;

Sfutt Rose, ISB No. 4197
SUBSCRIBED AND FIRST SWORN to tell the truth by stating to Scott Rose "You do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony you shall give in the matter in issue shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" under oath and before me, a notary public
pursuant to I. C. § 9• l 401, a. person authorized to administer oaths, and in accordance with I. C. §
51-109(3); and Scott Rose who took the oath or affirmation responded affirmatively declaring he
will testify truthfully, and after administering the oath in a form. calculated to awaken his
conscience and i~~.,¥1,Lt~~n his mind the duty to t · ify trut~fully h~so resP,~nd
affirmatively t~: · Wi:fhy~f'April, 2017.
// / -~
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NOT, Y PUBLIC forldaho
Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Commission expires: 04/27/2022
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CERTJFICATE OF S,ERVICE
_

r{

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on theL day of April, 2017, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing THIRD AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT ROSE IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINlNG ORDER was emailed and deposited into the regular U.S. mail
addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, JD 83405

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

JAS@moffatt.com.

Third Affidavit of Scott Rose Re: Motion for TRO
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FE!!bruary 7, 2017
Glttel GorclQn

P.O, S:ox950
La. Jolla1 GA 912098·

C:.ase- Nu~ber:
Acccn,nH'\lu'.mbr:'!r:

17P131 .Q00789

Prop:erfy Addret$

1Q1 Bembsr Street
Ketchum, ID 83340

001 5(371 8:65

Dear Glttel Gotdon,
Select Portibllo Serv1-:i1ns, Inc; ($PS), fl1e mqrtgage• $enticer on l;nQ ~l;lova ref!!r-ence9 acooun~ has
re~eived your lr.iqµiry, wttlch was fol"Wil\'.rded to u~ by-{he' ei:ms~m.er Fl_naMial Pro~qfi.on .a1::1r~a1J (CFP8)

on Febttu.ary 3, 2017, and the. $j;lme h:'lqulry forwa:rde.d top$ b_y U,$ Btmk •on February·G, -2017; ·SJ:!$ also

~ecefwd ·an lnqurry torn ydu
111

dn. Janviary lji

2017. ln you-r lnqull'les you ra1:aed queetlr.,n(s)i. regarding,

Ap-pealJForec101mre

We. haV8 completed a fu.11- review of your inquiry ::md your accou1,t,, and our· response ts bli!low. A oopy or
this letl:E\rwlll ..be .sent tD tl~e CF·P~ ahd U.-S Beok.

Appe81JFol'8filo.sui"e
The lesuespi'l!:lsehtad.tri y~urJatter-:at~pattof,an 'Ofl'9Qit19Utl9,atfbt'l. SP$ 1:s-aware of1heJ$SurJSpresented
in yt,ur letter ~rid wa,~id ~ki~, 'lxl ·work lNlth you ti;, te-aeh a rasoftltton~ Due fo flie cur.rent 11~1g1;1flon, ~s
b~Hev!s that It woljld be more, appropriate to rmln from. provldlrrg a ;detaflad re,$µQnse to you at ·-this
time. W~ enc.»utage YQtl ·tt, cn:1ntln1;.1e WOri(int:J" with our l~f:ll OQttnsE!f.ltl,~at~fn~ .·Ille a:v'illlall!I~ rGfSO!utfon
options, Yd~ -~Y ®htaet. Jon Stenq~ist' "11fth tl~e l.,.aw Ff rm :of Moff19t Thomas. Their address i's 101 S.
C~i~I alvd,. 1o .Fl;;>ot; ~t'.l'1se, ID 83702, and their pti~>ne number ls ~0&-$22'-6400.

We !ifPPr8Ci~~ til<;l .oppertunlty .f,'Q .adct.ress lhe issue($) noted In YoUr ln-qr;,rti-y arrd cGmslder- this matt;ar
ret:iolve11t Shol,ild· YQu hav~ atty further qtilestlorrs, ,please oon-taet ou.r Ombudsman Department·at 86666:2~003:5, optl'on 3, between '1e hours of 10,00 a,m. and 7:00 p,m,, Monday 1hrough Friday, Eastern

Tln'ta.

Sl119erely,
Brittani .Bauer
Co,:,oomer 'Omb1A"dsman Specialist
cp:

CFPEI .and U.S B-ank

Esta carta contlene-lnformecl6n !mportar:rte conoernisrite a sos det'~Gho-s. Ftair fevor, tiiiiGJu2ca esta «ittta.
·Nueslro$ rep~ser.itantes b.llTngOas astl3n. a su dlst,iosl'dlidri para 0Qht8$tar custqµIer.· pre:gul'lta. Ll~mennos
:al ntlmero 800"831 ·01 t 8 y sete~ionem:iar-que Ia op.oliln 2
THIS IS N.t!T AN A"ITijlllJPT 1'Q ,G0LLECT A Dlii~T ijl:lT A ~ESPON.a~ TO YOUR. ~EQUE&'f F00· INFQRMA!ION

a
.
.

0011264100()001I020"P.DO,
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04/03/2017 MON 15:52

FAX 208 522 5111 Moffatt Thomas

Jon A. Stenquist, ISB No. 6724

~002/004

FILED~:~,-.-.-

MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

APR - 3 2017

900 Pier View Drive Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
jas@moffatt.com
26219.0001
Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF
SUBPOENA-LORI TANDY

vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 Company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

COME NOW the Defendants U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, J.P.
MORGAN LOAN TRUST 2006-A3 COMPANY; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN, SELECT
PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC., by and through their attorney of record, Moffatt, Thomas,
Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chartered, and notify the court and counsel that they are cancelling the

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF SUBPOENA - LORI TANDY - 1

Client:4399994,1
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04/03/2017 MON 15:52

FAX 208 522 5111 Moffatt Thomas

~003/004

Subpoena of Lori Tandy to appear at the hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary
Restraining Order, Tuesday, April 4, 2017
DATED this 3rd day of April, 2017.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &

FIELDS, CHARTERED

By~~

Jon A.tenquist - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Defendants

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF SUBPOENA-LORI TANDY· 2

Clienl:4399994.1
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04/03/2017 MON 15: 52

FAX 208 522 5111 Moffatt Thomas

i2J004/004

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3rd day of April, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF SUBPOENA-LORI
TANDY to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
~Facsimile

The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody
Minidoka County Courthouse
PO Box 368

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
~Facsimile

Rupert,ID 83350
Fax: (208) 436-5272

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF SUBPOENA-LORI TANDY - 3

Cllent:4399994.1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
COURT MINUTES
CV-2017-0000020
(Ellen)
,. Gittel Gordon vs. U.S. Bank National Association, etal.
Hearing type: TRO, Motion to Dismiss, Mot to Strike, Objection
Hearing date: 4/4/2017
Time: 1:36 pm
Judge: Jonathan P. Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: SlASccn l5"nu.,\
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, Attorney: Scott Rose
Party: U.S. Bank National Association, Attorney: Jon Stenquist
Counter#
1.35

1.38
1.52
1.54

1.58

2.02

2.07

2.11
2.16

Counsel present
Court introduces the case.
Mr. Stenquist comments on the foreclosure sale this week.
Recess to take phone conference
Back on record.
Mr. Rose comments.
Court comments about an injunction and bond.
Mr. Rose responds.
Court comments.
Mr. Stenquist responds regarding the bond
Court comments
Mr. Stenquist comments on the monthly cost of the property
Mr. Rose responds
Court comments
Mr. Rose responds about good faith modifications.
Court inquires.
Mr. Rose responds.
Mr. Stenquist comments
Court- what does a win in litigation look like?
Mr. Rose responds
Mr. Stenquist- in 5 years there has been no refinance, or short sale. The
modification has been considered and is unaffordable.

COURT MINUTES 1
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2.22
2.26
3.08
3.09

3.12

3.15
3.17

3.19
3.23

3.25

3.28
3.29

3.39
3.41
3.42
3.45

3.46
3.50

Mr. Rose comments on affordability.
Court comments.
Recess
Back on record.
Mr. Stenquist comments, if a TRO is issued, requests a high bond. Need to
resolve the issue if the sale was properly postponed, also need to determine if
the successor trustee is valid.
Court comments on a postponement of the sale for a decision to be issued.
Mr. Stenquist- 4/24 is the next sale date.
Court comments.
Mr. Rose comments not waiving any claims.
Court comments
Mr. Rose responds.
Court comments that a sale on 4/24 to allow time for a decision
Mr. Stenquist comments.
Mr. Rose comments on the bond- $5,100 a month, 1st payment due in 2 weeks.
Court- needs an order moving the sale from 4/6 to 4/24 to allow time for a
decision.
Mr. Stenquist- $5,100 bond until 4/24 is reasonable.
Court clarifies.
Mr. Rose comments.
Court comments.
Mr. Stenquist understands
Court moves sale date to 4/24, if the sale is extended beyond that date a bond
will be set. Will draft an order.
Mr. Rose calls, Lori Tandy, sworn under oath and questioned on direct. Works
for Mr. Rose. Attended the foreclosure sale on 2/9/17. Reviews Exh. 1- photoGoogle Maps front of Old Courthouse.
Mr. Stenquist questions the witness on cross.
Mr. Rose has no further questions
Court allows witness to be excused
Mr. Rose calls adverse witness, Michael Legg, sworn under oath and questioned
on direct. Reviews Exh. 2- photo
Mr. Rose offers Exh. 1
Court "'JlMJt;Si. .;I
Mr. Rose continues to question the witness.
Mr. Stenquist questions the witness on cross. Works as a process server, and the
number of foreclosure sale/ postponement he has worked. Reviews
Mr. Rose- objects- leading
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3.54

3.58

3.59

4.00
4.01
4.05
4.09

4.26
4.36

4.42

4.47
4.50
4.54
4.55
5.00
5.04
5.12
5.13

Court overrules
Mr. Stenquist continues to question the witness.
Mr. Rose offers Exh. 2- no objection
Court ADMITS EXH. 2
Mr. Rose questions the witness on redirect.
Mr. Stenquist objects- beyond the scope
Court overrules
Witness continues.
Court allows witness to be excused.
Mr. Rose has no further witness
Mr. Stenquist has no witnesses
Mr. Rose comments.
Mr. Stenquist responds.
Mr. Rose responds.
Mr. Stenquist clarifies.
Mr. Rose moves to strike the declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myhran. The main
issue is whether Ms. McMahon-Myhran was properly appointed successor
trustee.
Mr. Stenquist responds.
Court clarifies.
Mr. Stenquist responds regarding alleging tender.
Mr. Rose responds
Mr. Stenquist responds.
Mr. Rose continues.
Court comments
Mr. Rose responds, reviews land records re trustee.
Court comments on remedies
Mr. Rose responds.
Mr. Stenquist comments on the motion to dismiss.
Court comments.
Mr. Rose comments.
Court will hear the motion to dismiss
Mr. Stenquist addresses the motion to dismiss.
Court inquires about rule 12
Mr. Stenquist responds regarding no requirement to modify.
Mr. Rose responds.
Mr. Stenquist responds.
Court takes the matter under advisement and will issue a written decision.
Recess
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FILED~-::.-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

Gittel Gordon,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV-2017-20

U.S. National Bank Association,
Defendant.

ORDER POSTPONING FORCLOSURE SALE

IT IS ORDERED, that the foreclosure scheduled for April 6, 2017 is postponed until
April 24, 2017. This order postponing the foreclosure shall not prejudice the plaintiff's claim
regarding postponement or regarding the sale of the home. If the matter is postponed past April
24, 2017 due to injunction or temporary restraining order, bond shall be required pursuant to
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65( c).
IT IS SO ORDERED

Dated:

Signed:
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I.C.R. 49 {b)
NOTICE OF ORDER

[A?,\~\

I,
\Z,i_qk,':'.\'. , Deputy Clerk for the County of ~iru.._. do hereby certify that on the
date of 4/&117 I have filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of the above
and foregoing document: ORDER ON POSTPONEMENT OF FORCLOSURE SALE, to each
of the persons as listed below:

Plaintiff Attorney:

~

2.Qse

Defense Attorney:

By:
Crystal Rigby
Deputy Clerk

\
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ELLEN GITIEL GORDON,

The Plaintiff
v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, ETAL

The Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

2.0\'l- 2..D
Case No. CV i!OHi 1834

ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S
MOTION TO DIMISS AND
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER

BACKGROUND
In February 2006, Plaintiff borrowed $1,440,000.00 for the purchase of a Ketchwnhome
secured by a deed of trust. The monthly payments on the debt were $7,050.00. Ms. Gordon's
income is approximately $9,600.00 per month. Ms. Gordon has not made a payment in several
years, but has been trying to negotiate a loan modification to stay in her home and prevent
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foreclosure. Defendant seeks to foreclose in light of the default Plaintiff filed this action
claiming defects in the foreclosure process and other wrongdoing by the defendants as lenders or
debt collectors. Plaintiff seeks injunctive relief to prevent the foreclosure sale and filed a motion
for Temporary Restraining Order. Defendants have objected to the injunctive relief sought and
have requested dismissal of the complaint. The gravamen of the case is the impropriety of the
' foreclosure based on Defendants' conduct or defects in the foreclosure process. Because
Defendants have complied with Idaho's foreclosure statutes and there is no possibility that a loan
modification could or would occur, injunctive relief is not appropriate.
In 2012, the Plaintiff attempted to modify her loan on the property. Plaintiff then
attempted to enter into a modification with the bank. After Plaintiff had submitted her
information to the Bank, the Bank, through Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. (SPS), conducted a
Net Present Value (NPV) assessment and determined that the Plaintiff was not eligible for any
loan modification programs. However, the Bank made errors in analyzing the Plaintiff's financial
information. After the plaintiff appealed the Bank's original decision, the Bank correctly
calculated the Plaintiff's income. It is unclear whether a NPV assessment was conducted using
the corrected information. On or about August 31, 2016, the Bank, through the trustee, began
non-judicial foreclosure proceedings on the home. The foreclosure auction, originally scheduled
for January 9, 2017, was delayed several times, until the currently scheduled date of April 26,
2017.
Argument on motions for dismissal, for summary judgment, to strike, and for a temporary

restraining order was heard on April 4, 2017, and taken under advisement the same day. For the
reasons set forth below, the Defendants' motions for dismissal and for summary judgment are
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.
1'

granted; Plaintiff's motion for a temporary restraining order is denied, and Plaintiff's motion to
strike is denied.

ANALYSIS

I.

MOTION TO DISMISS AND MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), if the plaintiff fails to state a cause of
action on which a Court may act, the complaint may be dismissed. I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6). If there
have been facts outside of the pleadings submitted to determine the issues, then "the motion must
be treated as one for summary judgment under Rule 56." I.R.C.P. 12(d). Summary judgment is

proper "if the pleadings, depositions, and admission on file, together with the affidavits, if any,
show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to
judgment as a matter oflaw." LR.C.P. 56(c). The Court must liberally construe all disputed
facts and draw all reasonable inferences and conclusions supported by the record in favor of the
non-moving party. Porter v. Bassett, 146 Idaho 399,403 (2008). If reasonable persons could
reach differing conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from the evidence presented, summary
judgment should be denied. McPheters v. Maile, 138 Idaho 391,394 (2003). The burden is on
the moving party to show that summary judgment should be granted. Porter, 146 Idaho at 403.
Only if there is no genuine issue of material fact after the affidavits, pleadings, and depositions
have been construed in the light most favorable to the non-moving party should summary
judgment be awarded. Loomis v. City ofHailey, 119 Idaho 434 (1991 ).
"However, when an action will be tried before the court without a jury, the trial court as
the trier of fact is entitled to arrive at the most probable inferences based upon the undisputed
evidence properly before it and grant summary judgment despite the possibility of conflicting
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inferences." Bauchman-Kingston P'ship, LP v. Haroldsen, 149 Idaho 87, 90 (2008) (citing P. 0.

Ventures, Inc. v. Loucks family Irrevocable Trust, 144 Idaho 233,237.
As there have been additional declarations and affidavits filed with the Court. the motion

to dismiss will be treated as a motion for summary judgment and will be included with the
summary judgment analysis.
i.

Whether Foreclosure is Improper because Defendant Failed to Provide Notice

a. The Foreclosure Sale was Properly Cried
The Court received documents regarding the crying of the sale at the courthouse in Blaine
County, Idaho indicating that both the crier was present, Affidavit ofMichael Legg, and that the
crier was not present on the appropriate date, Affidavit ofLori Tandy. At the hearing, the Court
heard testimony from Ms. Lori Tandy, and from Mr. Michael Legg. Both witnesses testified that
they were present and the time appointed for the sale to be cried and that neither saw the other
person. The Court finds the testimony of both parties to be reliable and that the testimony of the
parties does not necessarily conflict. Therefore, the most probable inference from the testimony
is that the parties merely missed each other while at the courthouse and that the foreclosure was
properly cried on the appropriate day and at the appropriate time. Therefore, the Court grants
partial summary judgment in favor of the defendant on this issue.
b. Defendant Properly Notified of Foreclosure
Idaho Code § 45-1506, requires the following:
(2) Subsequent to recording notice of default as hereinbefore
provided, and at least one hundred twenty (120) days before the
day fixed by the trustee for the trustee's sale, notice of such sale
shall be given by registered or certified mail, return receipt
requested, to the last known address of the following persons or
their legal representatives, if any: ...

(7) An affidavit of mailing notice of sale and an affidavit of
posting, when required, and publication of notice of sale as
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required by subsection (6) of this section shall be recorded in the
mortgage records in the counties in which the property described in
the deed is situated at least twenty (20) days prior to the ·date of
sale.

Idaho Code§ 45-1506. The Defendant recorded its notice of default on August 31, 2016 in
instrument #637686. Exhibit E. August 31, 2016 was 131 days before January 9, 2017, which
was more than the required 120 days. In addition, the affidavit of Posting and/or Service was

posted on October 17, 2016 and recorded in the mortgage documents. Exhibit F. Moreover, the
Affidavit of mailing of Trustee's Notice of Sale was recorded on November 10, 2016 as
Instrument #639621. Exhibit G. Another Trustee's Notice of Sale was signed and dated
September 6, 2016. The defendant complied with this section and summary judgment is granted
in favor of the defendant on this issue.
c. Idaho Code § 45-507 is not Applicable
Plaintiff also cites to Idaho Code§ 45-507. Under Idaho Code§ 45-507, "Any person
claiming a lien pursuant to the provision of this chapter must file a claim for record with the

county recorder for the county in which such property or some part thereof is situated." I.C. 45507(1 ). In addition, "Such claim must be verified by the oath of the claimant, his agent or
attorney, to the effect that the affiant believes the same to be just.n I.C. § 45-507(4). However,
this section applies only to the chapter the section is found in. Idaho Code § 45-507 applies to
liens of mechanics and materialmen, and not to mortgages in general. Therefore, I.C. § 45-407
does not apply to a real estate transaction and summary judgment is granted in favor of the
defendant
ii.

Whether the Beneficiary Properly Instated Ms. McMahon-Myron with
Authority as Trustee

ORDER ON DEFENDANTS MOTION TO DISMISS AND PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR A
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Idaho Code § 55-806 stat~ "An instrument executed by an attorney in fact must not be
recorded until the power of attorney authorizing the execution of the instrument is filed for
record in the same office." However, there is nothing in the documents provided to the Court
showing that this section was violated. The uncontroverted evidence was that the attomey-infact for the beneficiary, Alexandrea Huefner of SPS, was properly appointed by the beneficiary,
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. (MERS), and signed the document making Lisa
McMahon-Myron the trustee of the property, Exhibit 4 Instrument #632944, thus properly
transferring authority to Lisa McMahon-Myron. This action did not convey the property, but
merely appointed Ms. McMahon-Myron with authority to convey the property. Or, as put more
succinctly in Long v. Williams, "even though title passes for the purpose of the trust, a deed of
trust is for practical purposes only a mortgage with power of sale." 105 Idaho 585, 588-89
( 1983 ). Therefore, the instrument that plaintiff claims is necessary to effect transfer is not
required for a person to be appointed as the trustee of a property and all of the powers of the
trustee were transferred to Ms. McMahon-Myron.

iii.

Whether the Motion to Strike the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myhran is
Appropriate

The motion to strike is denied. Under I.R.C.P. 56(c)(4),
An affidavit used to support or oppose a motion must be made on
personal knowledge, set out facts that would be admissible in
evidence, and show that the affiant or declarant is competent to
testify on the matters stated. Sworn or certified copies of all papers
or parts of papers referred to in an affidavit must be attached to or
served with the affidavit. The court may permit affidavits to be
supplemented or opposed by depositions, answers to
interrogatories. or further affidavits.
I.R.C.P. 56(c)(4). The Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myran merely provided a true and correct
copy of the documents in her possession. She did not attest to the truthfulness of the documents
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themselves, only that they were true and correct copies of those documents. Moreover, Mr.
Michael Legg and by Ms. Stephanie Legg provided affidavits containing the exact same
documents. Striking the documents as repetitive might be technically permissible, but ultimately
futile because the documents are already permitted through the affidavits of Mr. and Ms. Legg.
Therefore, the motion to strike is denied.

Whether Dual Tracking is Permissible Under Idaho State Law

iv.

Plaintiff claims that the bank was "dual tracking" and yet provides no law to show that
dual tracking is illegal in Idaho. Idaho has not banned "dual tracking." See Sagan v. ldaho
Hous. & Fin. Ass'n, 2013 WL 5818433, at 3 (D. Idaho Oct. 28, 2013). Therefore, there cannot

be a cause of action for something that is legal within the state.
v.

Whether the Provisions of Dodd-Frank or Regulation X were Violated
a.

15 U.S.C. 1601, et seq is not Applicable

Counsel has cited this section in the complaint, but it appears to have no applicability to
the matter before the Court. Therefore, summary judgment is granted to the defendant on this
issue.

b.

15 U.S.C. 2601, et seq, Control of Toxic Substances, is not Applicable

While counsel has cited this section in the complaint, it appears to be completely
unrelated to real estate transactions. Therefore, summary judgment is granted for the Defendant

on this issue.
c.

Defendant was not Dual Tracking under Dodd-Frank

Under 12 C.F.R. 1024.4l(g),
If a borrower submits a complete loss mitigation application after a
servicer has made the first notice or filing required by applicable
law for any judicial or non-judicial foreclosure process but more
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than 37 days before a foreclosure sale, a servicer shall not move
for foreclosure judgment or order of sale, or conduct a foreclosure
sale, unless:
(1) The servicer has sent the borrower a notice pursuant to
paragraph (c)(l)(ii) of this section that the borrower is not eligible
for any loss mitigation option and the appeal process in paragraph
(h) of this section is not applicable, the borrower has not requested
an appeal within the applicable time period for requesting an
appeal, or the borrower's appeal has been denied;
(2) The borrower rejects all loss mitigation options offered by the
servicer; or
(3) The borrower fails to perform under an agreement on a loss
mitigation option.
12 C.F.R. § 1024.41(g). A servicer is only required to comply with the requirements of this
section for a single complete loss mitigation application for a borrower's mortgage loan
account." 12 C.F.R. § 1024.41(h)(4)(i).
In this instance, the borrower submitted a loss mitigation application, but on September
17, 2015 and November 19, 2015, the servicer sent the borrower notice that the borrower is not
eligible for any loss mitigation options. Exhibit D Letters.from SPS, Inc. to Ms. Gordon.
Therefore, there is no issue of material fact as to whether the Bank engaged in "dual tracking."
At least one complete mitigation application has been completed; therefore, additional
applications do not need to be considered by the Court and summary judgment is granted for the
defendant.

vL

Whether the Defendant violated the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing
The plaintiff characterizes the defendant's refusal to enter into a loan modification as

acting in bad faith. However, a party cannot breach an implied covenant of good faith when the
party does what the contract expressly allows. See Vakili v. Wells Fargo Home Mortg., Inc., No.
CV 212-104, 2013 WL 3868170, at 1 (S.D. Ga. July 24, 2013) (Where plaintiff alleged that the
defendant had acted in bad faith by refusing to modify the plaintifl1s loan under HAMP, the
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Court granted the defendants motion for summary judgment on the grounds that nthere can be no
breach of an implied covenant of good faith where a party to a contract has done what the
provisions of the contract expressly give him the right to do); See also First Nat 'I Bank v. Bliss

Valley Foods, 121 Idaho 266 (1992). A loan agreement expressly and impliedly authorizes the
foreclosure of that loan for lack of payment. Therefore, because the bank is following the terms
of that agreement, it cannot violate the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Therefore,
summary judgment is found in favor of the defendant.
The Plaintiff is justifiably frustrated by some of the difficulties encountered in her effort
to seek loan modification. The error regarding her income in the first application was

regrettable. Other form letters did not show an individualized response. The modern mortgage
lending business with MERS and the trading of mortgage-backed securities has created a climate
much different from one where local banks can negotiate with local customers. However, the
frustrations inherent in dealing with large, impersonal entities do not automatically mean that
there are violations oflaw. What is clear from the evidence submitted, See Exhibits A, D, E, and

Defendant's Memorandum in Support ofMotion to Dismiss and in Support ofObjection to
Motion for Temporary Restraining Order p. 14-16, is that a loan modification can never work
here. Given the debt involved and Ms. Gordon's highest asserted income, modification simply
will not happen, and the record reflects the Defendants fairly considered the relevant factors,
particularly considering loan modification with Plaintiffs income corrected. Thus, every
considering all of the Plaintiff's allegations, there was no breach of the covenant of good faith
and fair dealing. In addition, based on the foregoing, the Court can find no violations of the Fair
Debt Collections Practices Act. Therefore, summary judgment is granted in favor of the
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i

defendants regarding the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing and regarding any
breaches of the Fair Debt Collections Practices Act.

II.

MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

Under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e ), a "preliminary injunction may be granted ...
[when] it appears by the complaint or affidavit that the commission of continuance of some act
during litigation would produce waste, or great or irreparable injury to the plaintiff. I.R.C.P.
65(e)(2). The person seeking an injunction has the burden of proving a right thereto. Lawrence

Warehouse Co. v. Rudio Lumber Co., 89 Idaho 389 (1965). District Courts cannot issue
injunctions unless irreparable injury is actually threatened. 0 'Boskey v. First Fed Sav. & Loan

Ass'n ofBoise, 112 Idaho 1002, 1007 (1987). A preliminary injunction is "granted only in
extreme cases where the right is very clear and it appears that irreparable injury will flow from
its refusal." Brady v. City ofHomedale, 130 Idaho 569 ( 1997).
In this instance, the loss of a multi-million dollar home would be considered "great"
injury. Whether that injury would be irreparable would be based on the financial situation of the
plaintiff and her ability to exercise any rights of redemption or obtain alternative financing.
However, it is also incumbent upon the person seeking the injunction to prove the right thereto.
Here, the fact that the debt is large and the plaintiff's income is moderate is appropriate to
consider. It is proper to deny injunctive relief even where the harm is irreparable, where that
harm is also inevitable. Jessen v. Kyston Savings & LoanAss'n., 142 Cal.App.3d 454 (Ct. App.

1983). An injunction here would simply delay the inevitable. Plaintiff has defaulted, a loan
modification cannot and will not occur, and the Defendants can simply foreclose later. An
injunction here only delays the inevitable and would incur useless cost and expense.. The

Plaintiff has not shown a clear right to a pennanent injunctio~ nor how a permanent injunction is
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likely to be ordered, nor how delay would allow her to keep the house. Foreclosure is
regrettable, but inevitable here, and thus not appropriate to enjoin. The motion for a temporary
restraining order is denied, and the foreclosure sale may proceed.

CONCLUSION
Summary Judgment is hereby GRANTED in favor of the defendant, and the motions for
a temporary restraining order and to strike are DENIED.
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to be served a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing document: ORDER ON
DENFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS AND PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR A
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER, to each of the persons as listed below:

,

Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83702

__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
__ Hand Delivery
__ Overnight Mail
~ ViaFacsimile z. 0 r, -34L-:,Le1..&9

Jon A. Stenquist
Moffat, Thomas, Barrett, Rock. & Fields Chartered
300 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
__ Hand Delivery
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Clerk of the District Court
f)\o.\'A.S2.County, Idaho
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\
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,
Case No. CV-2017-20
Plaintiff,

JUDGEMENT
vs.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-AJ company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,
Defendants.
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
All claims and causes of action that were or might have been asserted in this case
by Plaintiff against Defendants U.S. Bank National Association, J.P. Morgan Loan Trust 2006-

A3, Lisa McMcMahon-Myrhran, and Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., are hereby dismissed, with
each party to bear their own c 7 fees.
DATED thisJ5.:_ day of April, 2017.

By_~,_+Jo;.&..-~'-ff-l'Cfl-~=-11--~---

The

JUDGEMENT- 1

Cllent:4413947 .1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ d a y of April, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing JUDGMENT to be served by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following:
Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83 702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
«._) Facsimile

Jon A. Stenquist
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Fax: (208) 522-5111
Email jas@moffatt.com

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(XI_ Facsirnile
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

~~CM-~
~~ ldMto
--

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

ELLEN GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-2017-20
i\1,1e}Jbe1)

JUDGEMENT
vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JON DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
All claims and causes of action that were or might have been asserted in this case
by Plaintiff against Defendants U.S. Bank National Association, J.P. Morgan Loan Trust 2006A3, Lisa McMcMahon-Myrhran, and Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., are hereby dismissed.
DATED this;)( day of April, 2017.

By_

_,__...JIA'--IV-~---''-"-...::,Y.,1,1,-----

The

JUDGE1\1ENT- 1

Client.4413947.1
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -1!.2_ day of April, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing JUDGMENT to be served by the method indicated below, and
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Scott Rose
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83 702
Fax: (208) 342-3669
Email: scott@idahoiplaw.com
Jon A. Stenquist
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Fax: (208) 522-5111
Email jas@moffatt.com
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(Ellen) Gittel Gordon
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(310) 902-2251
Email: ggordonlaw@aol.com
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
NOTICE OF APPEAL
Plaintiff,
Supreme Court Docket No.:
V.

Blaine County Case No.: CV 2017-20
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

To: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, J.P. MORGAN ALTERNATIVE LOAN
TRUST 2006-A3 company, LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN, and SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC.:
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
Plaintiff, (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, hereby provides this Notice of Appeal, as follows:
A.

The title of the action is: (Ellen) Gittel Gordon v. U.S. Bank National Association, J.P.
Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 company, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, and Select
Portfolio Servicing, Inc.

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Notice of Appeal
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B.

The title of the court below is the Fifth Judicial District; and the presiding judge is the
Honorable District Judge Jonathan P. Brody.

C.

The case number assigned below is Blaine County Case No.: CV 2017-20.

D.

The appealing party is (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, represented prose; and the adverse parties
are U.S. Bank National Association, J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3
company, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, and Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc.; and the adverse
parties' attorney is Jon A. Stenquist, Idaho Falls, Idaho.

E.

The appeal against Defendants U.S. Bank National Association, J.P. Morgan Alternative
Loan Trust 2006-A3 company, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, and Select Portfolio Servicing,
Inc., is to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment entered on April 25, 2017, entitled
"Judgement" and as amended on April 26, 2017, entitled "Amended Judgement" arising
out of the (1) Order on Defendant's Motion to Dismiss (converted to summary judgment)
and Plaintiffs Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order dated April 24, 2017, heard on
April 4, 2017, and (2) Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Shorten Time to Hear
Motion to Dismiss entered on March 28, 2017.

F. The preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which Appellant intends to assert in this
matter are, as follows:
1. Whether the district court erred as a matter of law reaching the negative inference
from the testimony (and evidence) "the parties merely missed each other while at the
courthouse" granting summary judgment to Defendant.
2. Whether the district court abused its discretion determining the foreclosure sale was
properly cried granting summary judgment to Defendant.
3. Whether the district court reached a rational and logical conclusion drawn from
established facts, viewed in light of common knowledge or experience (reasonable inference), .
4. Whether the district court abused its discretion by drawing a negative "most probable"
inference - two people did not see one another - from testimony by those two people, each
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claiming they were at the Blaine County Courthouse steps at the same time, where neither saw
one another, where Defendant's witness, Michael Legg lacked credibility having attached an
admittedly fabricated photograph (evidence) to his Declaration, where Mr. Legg and Plaintiffs
witness contradicted the assertion Mr. Legg cried the postponement, and from which the Court
drew the inference the postponement announcement and therefore Notice of Sale were proper,
granting Defendant summary judgment.
5. Whether the district court erred in drawing a negative "most probable" inference
contrary to the evidence shifting the burden of proof.

6. Whether the district court abused its discretion by failing to construe the evidence in
the light most favorable to Plaintiff, the non-moving party, in granting summary judgment to
Defendant.
7. Whether the district court's finding that Defendant's witness was credible is clearly
erroneous and must be set aside where the witness submitted evidence which was at best,
intentionally misleading, and at worst, fraudulent, and the witness testified that he had no current
memory or personal knowledge of the facts.
8. Whether the district court erred as a matter oflaw denying Plaintiff Motion to Strike
the Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myran in Support of Motion to Dismiss and in Support of
Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order.
9. Whether the district court abused its discretion allowing Defendant's motion to
dismiss to proceed to hearing on April 4, 2017, on a summary judgment standard without
twenty-eight (28) days and the requisite response time pursuant to IRCP 56(c), where Defendant
filed:
(A) its Declaration of Michael Legg on March 28, 2017, just seven (7) days
before the hearing;
(B) its Declaration of Stephanie Legg on March 28, 2017, just seven (7) days
before the hearing;
(C) its Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss and in
Support of Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order on March 28,
2017, just thirteen (13) days before the hearing;
(D) its Motion to Dismiss on March 27, 2017, just eight (8) days before the
hearing;
(E) its Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss and in Support of
Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order on March 22, 2017, just
thirteen (13) days before the hearing;
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(F) its Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myran in Support of Motion to Dismiss and
in Support of Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order on March 22,
2017, just thirteen (13) days before the hearing;
(G) its Declaration of Counsel in Support of Motion to Dismiss and in Support of
Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order on March 22, 201 7, just
thirteen (13) days before the hearing; and
(H) its Notice of Hearing on its Motion to Dismiss on March 10, 2017, just
twenty-five (25) days before the Hearing when Defendant knew or should have
known the Motion to Dismiss would be heard on a summary judgment standard
and IRCP required at least twenty-eight (28) days.

10. Whether the district court abused its discretion failing to consider Plaintiff's First
Objection to Motion to Dismiss on procedural grounds, filed on March 22, 2017; and
Plaintiffs Second Objection to Hearing Motion to Dismiss on procedural grounds, filed
on March 22, 201 7.
11. Whether as a matter oflaw the district court erred concluding the requirements for a
verification - as opposed to an acknowledgment - as described in the Idaho case law
concerning claims of liens is inapplicable to statutory verification requirements in Idaho
Code § 45-1501 et seq in the foreclosure of deeds of trust.
12. Whether the district court as a matter oflaw erred finding I.C. § 55-806 inapplicable
to the power of SPS to appoint a successor trustee, where no affidavit from U.S. Bank
NA appointing SPS with authority and power to appoint a successor trustee was recorded
in the Blaine County Recorder's Office; and the Court further abused its discretion
finding MERS appointed Lisa McMahon-Myron successor trustee where MERS had no
involvement in this matter at all relevant times.
13. Whether the district court erred as a matter oflaw not striking the Affidavit of Lisa
McMahon-Myron and its attachments.
14. Whether the district court erred as a matter of law in violation of the Supremacy
Clause, the Dodd-Frank Act prohibition against dual tracking does not apply to Idaho.
15. Whether the district court abused its discretion finding Defendant was not dual
tracking under Dodd-Frank Act, because SPS conclusory claimed the borrower is not
eligible for loss mitigation, where the evidence was SPS repeatedly refused to consider
Plaintiff for loss mitigation.
16. Whether the district court erred as a matter of law granting summary judgment on the
breach of contract claim and covenant of good faith and fair dealing where the Complaint
alleged in Count 6 Defendants failed to comply with Deed of Trust terms at paragraph no.
22.
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17. Whether the district court erred as a matter oflaw without evidence in the record "a
loan modification can never work here" where the issue was whether the mortgage
servicer is required to consider and evaluate for loss mitigation in good faith.
18. Whether the district court erred as a matter oflaw without evidence in the record to
conclude "[f]oreclosure is regrettable, but inevitable, ... "
19. Whether the district court abused its discretion in failing to issue an injunction to stop
the foreclosure where substantial evidence established Defendant failed to comply with
the Idaho Trust Act in giving notice of the postponement.
20. Whether the district construed IRCP 56(c) correctly as a matter oflaw.
21.

Whether issues surrounding the notice of the sale, i.e., failure of compliance with the Idaho
Trust Deeds Act announcement of the postponement shall invalidate the foreclosure sale and
restore the deed to Plaintiff.
G. Jurisdictionally, Plaintiff respectfully requests the Idaho Supreme Court accept this appeal
based upon the Judgment entered on April 25, 2017, entitled "Judgement" and as amended on
April 26, 2017, entitled "Amended Judgement" arising out of the (1) Order on Defendant's
Motion to Dismiss (converted to summary judgment) and Plaintiffs Motion for a Temporary
Restraining Order dated April 24, 2017, heard on April 4, 2017, and (2) Order Granting
Defendant's Motion to Shorten Time to Hear Motion to Dismiss entered on March 28, 2017.
H. Transcripts have not yet been prepared from the Hearing on April 4, 2017. Blaine County
Court reporter Susan Israel is believed to be in possession of the recording and/or reporting.
I. Plaintiff has not yet requested a cost estimate for the Record, so the fee for the Record is not
yet paid. The designation of documents to be included in the record in addition to those
automatically included pursuant to I.AR. 28 requested are all of the pleadings on file.
J. There are no trial exhibits.
K. No order has been entered to seal any portion of the Record,
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L. I certify:
1. The service of the Notice of Appeal is being made upon the reporter of the hearings;
2. The clerk of the district court has not been paid for transcripts, and not of the record
yet because communication with the clerk has not been commenced, but the costs will be paid
immediately upon receipt of the information;
3. The initial estimate of fees of the Clerk's Record to be paid will be sought
contemporaneously with the filing of this Notice of Appeal;
4. The Appeal filing fee in the amount of $129 is being paid simultaneously with the
filing of this Notice;
5. Service is made upon Jon A. Stenquist, attorney for U.S. Bank National Association,
J.P. Morgan Alternative Loan Trust 2006-A3 company, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, and Select
Portfolio Servicing, Inc. the party required to be served pursuant to I.AR. 20.
DATED this

1-jo

day of May, 2017.

By:
(Ellen) Gittel Gordon, Pro Se

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the_ day of May, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed as
follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

JAS@moffatt.com

,I
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(Ellen) Gittel Gordon
101 Rember Street
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
P.O. Box lo~t;
(310) 902-2251
Email: ggordonlaw@aol.com
Pro Se
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,

Supreme Court Docket No.:

V.

Blaine County Case No.: CV 2017-20

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

MOTION FOR STAY

Defendants.

COMES NOW, Plaintiff (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, Pro Se, and motions the Court for an
Order to Stay the Judgment and Amended Judgment entered on April 25, 2017, and on April 26,
2017, respectively pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 13, on the grounds and for the reason
Plaintiff is in possession, an eviction would cause irreparable harm, in particular if Plaintiff
succeeds on appeal, the sale of the residence to a third-party purchaser during the appeal process
would cause irreparable harm and exacerbate problems unwinding that sale to restore possession
to Plaintiff, and the fair market value of the residence exceeds the credit bid such that the
property is sufficient collateral in the event the appeal is not successful.
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DATED this __ day of May, 2017.

By:
(Ellen) Gittel Gordon, Pro-se

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 26 day of May, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing MOTION FOR STAY was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed as
follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Moffatt Thomas
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
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JUN 1 6 2017
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District

---2.~i!!!f'!!sine C9u!!ty, Idaho

Jon A Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorneys for Defendants

. IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GIITEL GORDON.
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-2017-20

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF
AFFILIATION

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 COMPANY; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC. and JOHN DOES l_J-10,.
·

Defendants,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Jon A. Stenquist, counsel for Defendants, is no
longer affiliated with the law finn of Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & Fields, Chtd.
Effective June 16, 2017, all pleadings, correspondence, and other case-related
information should be served on Jon A. Stenquist of Parsons Beble & Latimer as follows:

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF AFFILIATION - 1
PBL\4838-6477-7034.v 1-6/16/17
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Jon A. Stenquist
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com

DATED June 16, 2017.
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER

ByJonzy
Attorneys for Defendants

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF AFFILIATION - 2
PBL\4838-64 77-7034. v 1-6/16/17
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that, on the date given below, he caused to be served a copy of NOTJCE OF CHANGE OF
AFFILIATION upon the following person(s) via First Class U.S. mail; postage prepaid:
(Ellen) Gittel Gordon
101 Rember Street
PO Box·to88
Ketchum, ID 83340

DATED this 16th day of June, 2017.

7fun;
73-

-,;Jon
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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho
(ELLEN) GITIEL GORDON,

FILED~-:t~

)

JUL 1fJ .2017

)

)

Plaintiff"-Appellant,

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, J.P.
MORGAN LOAN TRUST 2006-03 company.
LISA MC MAHON-MYHRAN. SELECT
PORTFOLIO SERVICING. INC.,

)
)
)
)

ORDER TO PROCEED ON THE
CLERK'S RECORD ONLY
Supreme Court Docket No. 45202-2017
Blaine County No. CV-2017-20

)
)

)

and

)

)

JOHN DOES 1-10.

)

)

Defendants.

A NOTICE OF APPEAL was filed in District Court on May 26~ 2017. The initial deposit of
$100.00 was paid for preparation of the Clerk's Record. The District Court provided Appellant a
statement of the balance due for preparation of the Clerk's Record ($167.60), the amount of which has
not been paid to the District Court Clerk as of this date.
WHEREAS, the Court Reporter having attempted to contact Appellant and the initial deposit of
$200.00 having not been received for preparation of the Reporter's Transcripts requested, pursuant to
Idaho Appellate Rule 24(c); therefore.
IT HEREBY IS- ORDERED that this appeal SHALL PROCEED ON THE CLERK'S RECORD
ONLY and the due date for filing the Clerk's Record_ shall be set for September 22, 2017, Further,

ozoRE

Appellant-shall submit the balance due ($167.60) to the District Court for preparation of this Clerk's
Record on Appeal.
DATEDthis
·

cc;

SEVEN (1) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF THISOIID!iR.
dayofJuly,2017.
e Co
For the Su

(Ellen) Gittel Gord~pro se
CounselofRecord
District Cowt Clerk
Court Reporter
Distrrotludge Jonathon P. Brody

I
I
I

)

Defendants,.Respondents,

l

!

)
)
)

-~

\

Entered on JSt

By:

\te ·

ORDER TO PROCEED ON THE CLER.K'S RECORD ONLY -Docket No. 45202-2017
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FILEDA.M....................
JUL 2 4 2017
Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drivet Suite 206
Idaho FaUs, Idaho 83402
Telephone! 208.S22.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
1Stenquist@parsonsbehle.com

Attorney for Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GIITEL GORDON,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV-2011-20

OBJECTION AND MOTION
TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR STAY

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCJATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-AJ companyi LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JOHN DOES 1-1 O.
Defendants.

Defendants, by and through their widersigned counsel of record, respectfully submit this
objection end move to strike Plaintiff's Motion for Stay (..Plaintiff's Motion").
Defendants object to the entirety of Plaintiff's Motion. First, Plaintiff"s Motion asks the
Court to stay the Judgment and Amended Judgment entered on April 25, 2017 and April 26,

OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR STAY • I
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2017, respectively. By the language of the Judgment, its only effect was to dismiss all of
Plaintiff's claims and causes of action against Defendants. The Judgment did not award any
costs, impose any fines, or establish any liabilities on Plaintiff.

Accordingly, a stay of the

Judgment would have no effect.
Second, in the Court's Order granting Defendants' Motion to Dismiss and Denying
Plaintiff's Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order ("Order''), the Court specifically denied
Plaintiff's request for a temporary restraining order seeking injunctive relief to prevent a
foreclosure sale.

In accordance with the Court's instruction that "the foreclosure sale may

proceed," such proceedings have already occurred and the time to enjoin them has passed. Thus,
to the extent Plaintiff's Motion is a second attempt to prevent a foreclosure sale, such a request is
both improper and moot.
Finally, the only discemable

use of Plaintiff's Motion is to confuse any subsequent

potential purchasers of the property and impede Defendants' lawful attempts to sell. Plaintiff

failed to make any payments on the property for five years and Defendants' incurred thousands
of dollars in taxes, insurance, and other payments to protect the collateral as a result. Now that
the property has finally been foreclosed, the Court must not support any efforts by Plaintiff to
obstruct Defendants' legal rights and subject Defendants to further costs and expenses.
Plaintiff's Motion is improper and the Court should strike the Motion in its entirety from the
record in order to avoid any confusion in the marketplace.
In the alternative, should the Court decide to address Plaintiffs Motion, Defendants
respectfully request the Court to deny such Motion.

Plaintiffs cursory Motion does not

OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR STAY· 2
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reference a single legal authority that supports Plaintiff's request for a stay and Plaintiff has not
provided a Memorandum in Support of her request for a stay. Moreover, the Court's rationale
for previously rejecting Plaintiff's Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order is just as
applicable now to Plaintiff's current request for a stay~"An injunction here only delays the
inevitable and would incur useless costs and expense. The Plaintiff has not shown a clear right
to a permanent injunction, nor how

a permanent injunction is likely to be ordered, nor how delay

would allow herto keep the house." See Order at 10-11.
Defendants hereby respectfully request that the Court strike the entirety of Plaintiffs
Motion or. in the alternative, deny such Motion.
DATEDthis

-Z.</¢

dayofJuly,2017.
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER

~ ,5lfi-is-1___

:::::::,,-=

A ttomey for Defendants

OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR STAY - 3
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CERTIFl!,;ATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that, on the date given below. (he/she) caused to be served a copy of OBJECTION AND

MOTTON TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR STA Y upon the following pcrson(s) via
First Class U.S. mail, postage prepaid:
(Ellen) Ginel Gordon

PO Box 1038
Ketchum, JD 83340

- . -i:Ct ----

DATED this 24 dav of July 2017. Idaho Falls. fdaho.

OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR STAY - 4
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Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Defendants-Respondents

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff-Appellant,
VS.

U.S. BANK NATJONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company: LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC., and JOHN DOES 1-10,

Case No. CV-2017-20
DEF'ENDANTSRESPONDENTS' REQUEST
FOR ADDITIONAL
DOCUMENTS PURSUANT TO
I.A.R. 19 AND l.A.R. 28( C)

Defendants-Respondents.

TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT, PROCEEDING PRO SE, AND
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Defendants-Respondents in the above-entitled
proceeding hereby request pursuant to Rules 19 and 28(c) of the Idaho Appellate Rules the
inclusion of the following materials in the clerks' record in addition to that required to be

DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS' REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
PURSUANT TO I.A.R. 19 AND I.A.R. 28(C) - 1
4830-8402-2092v2
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included by the Idaho Appellate Rules and the Order to Proceed on the Clerk's Record Only filed
by the clerk for the Supreme Court of Idaho on July 18, 2017:
01/11/2017
03/22/2017

03/22/2017

03/22/2017
I

03/27/2017
03/28/2017

03/28/2017
03/28/2017

Notice of Appearance
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss and
in Support of Objection to Motion for Temporary
Restraining Order
Declaration of Counsel in Support of Motion to
Dismiss and in Support of Objection to Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order
Declaration of Lisa McMahon-Myhran in Support of
Motion to Dismiss and in Support of Objection to
Motion for Temporary Restraining Order
Motion to Dismiss and Objection to Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order
Supplemental Memorandum in support of Motion to
Dismiss and Objection to Motion for Temporary
Restraining Order
Declaration of Michael Legg in support of Objection
to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order
Declaration of Stephanie Legg m support of
Objection to Motion for Temporary Restraining j
Order
I

DATED this 26th day of July, 2017.
PARSONS BEHLE & LA TIMER

Bj"J~st

:,

Attorney for Defendants-Respondents

DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS' REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
PURSUANT TO I.A.R. 19 AND I.A.R. 28(C) - 2
4830-8402-2092v2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
Idaho that, on the date given below, he caused to be served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS' REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
PURSUANT TO 1.A.R. 19 AND I.A.R. 28(C) upon the following person(s) via First Class U.S.
Mail, postage prepaid:
(Ellen) Gittel Gordon
P.O. Box 1038
Ketchum, ID 83340
Clerk of the District Court
Blaine County Courthouse
201 2nd Ave South, Suite 106
Hailey, ID 83333

DATED this 26th day of July, 2017.

~st

DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS' REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
PURSUANT TO I.A.R. 19 AND I.A.R. 28(C) - 3
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Jon A. Stenquist, ISB #6724
PARSONS BEHLB & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
Idaho Fallss Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208.522.6700
Facsimile: 208.522.5111
JStenquist@parsonsbehle.com
Attorney for Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) GIITEL GORDON,
Plaintilt
vs.

Case No. CV-2017«20
NOTICE OF TELEPHONIC
HEARING

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A.3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN, SELECT POR1FOLIO
SERVI(!ING, INC.,andJOHNOOES 1-10.
Defendants.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Defendants, by and through undersigned counsel. wlll call
up for hearing before the Honorable Jonathan Brody, their Motion to Strike Plaimiff's Motion/or
Stay on August 29, 2017, at 2:00 p.m., at the Blaine County Courthouse, Hailey, Idaho or as soon

NOTICE OF HEARING· 1
4830-200&..,3l76vl
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thereafter as counsel can be heard. Defendants will appear telephonically and will call in to the

Colll'l at (208) 788~5521.
DATED this 2nd day of August, 2017.
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER

NOTICE OF HEARING - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that, on the date given below, he caused to be served a copy of NOTICE OF HEARING STAY
upon the following person(s) via First Class U.S. mail, postage prepaid:
(Ellen) Gittel Gordon

PO Box 1038
Keichum, ID 83340

DATED this 2 day of August, 2017, Idaho Falls, Idaho .

.J~r::t:

NOTICE OF HEARING - 3
483(l..2008-3276vl
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FILED···
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(Ellen) Gittel Gordon
C/O SCOTT ROSE

0 - - . J :.

300 W Main St #153,
Boise, ID 83702

:AUG 22

208 342-2552
Email: ggordonlaw@aol.com

!~

Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine County, Idaho

Pro Se
IN THE DlSTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH WDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

Supreme Court Docket No.:
Blaine County Case No.: CV 2017-20
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADRESS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that effective August 18, 2017, all pleadings, motions,
correspondence, and other case-related information should be served on (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, Pro
Se, as follows:
c/o Scott Rose
300 W Main St #153, Boise,
ID 83702

(208) 902-2251
Email: ggordonlaw@aol.com
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DATED this.J.£.day

By:

o:~~
(Ellen) Gittel Gordon, Pro-se

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2l_day of August, 2017 a true and correct copy of
the foregoing NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS was emailed and mailed by regular U.S.
mail addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist ISB#2764
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
PO Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID ,
83405
Jstenquist@parsonsbe
hie.com
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(Ellen) Gittel Gordon
300 W Main St #153,
Boise, ID 83702

Fl LED ~~ /(r:.1s:;_

GuG 28 20!~ ,
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine County, Idaho
.

208-342 2552

~-

·-

---

Email: igordonlaw@aol.com
Pro Se
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
Supreme Court Docket No.:

Blaine County Case No.: CV 2017-20
MOTION TO QUASH AND DISMISS
DEFENDANTS MOTIONS AND CANCEL
TELEPHONIC HEARING

COMES NOW, Plaintiff (Ellen) Gittel Gordon, Pro Se, and motions the Court DISMISS
DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS AND CANCEL THE TELEPHONIC HEARING SCHEDULED FOR
AUGUST 29, 2017, ON THE GROUNDS THAT:

I.

NO SERVICE ON APPELLANT

Defendant did not serve Appellant with any motions or notice of hearing; thus the hearing cannot go
forward. Appellant found out about the hearing by chance on Friday, August 25 from the clerk who
verified that the proof of service was not sent to Appellant's correct address. Defendant knows
Appellant's correct address, since he served his notice of change of affiliation to Appellant's correct
address. 1n addition, although service by email in addition to mail is customary in Idaho, Defendant
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did not serve Appellant by email: even though Defendant always served Appellant's fonner counsel
by email, and Defendant clearly has Appellant's email address since Appellant serves Defendant by
email, and Appellant's email address is on all documents filed with the Court and served on
Defendant. Apparently Defendant hoped to push through his agenda without infonning or giving
notice to this pro se Appellant Since no service was effected, this hearing must be canceled.
II.

THIS MATTER IS MOOT, AND NO LONGER IN THE JURISDICTION OF THE

DISTRICT COURT.
Idaho Appellate Rule 13, provides that the District Court must act on a Motion for Stay
within 14 days. Thereafter jurisdiction moves to the Supreme Court.
The instant Stay application was filed with the District. Court on June 7,2017.: Well more than
14days has passed. Therefore jurisdiction over a Stay now lies with the Supreme Court. Appellant has
sent a Motion For Stay to be filled in the Supreme Court, and will duly give notice of filing to
Defendant once she has a confonned copy.
Whereof, since no matter is properly before this Court, we request that the hearing scheduled for
August 29, 2017 be canceled, and Defendant's motions be dismissed.

Respectively Submitted this 28 Day of August, 2017

(Ellen) Gittel Gordon , Pro Se
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DATED this 28_day of August, 2017.

By:

(Ellen) Gittel Gordon, Pro-se

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 28_day of August, 2017 a true and correct copy of
the foregoing MOTION TO QUASH AND DISMISS DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS AND
CANCEL TELEPHONIC HEARING was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed
as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist ISB#2764
PARSONS BERLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
P.O. Box 51505 Idaho Falls, ID 83405

j stenquist@parsonsbehle.com
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(Ellen) Gittel Gordon
300 W. Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, ID 83702
(310) 902-2251
Email: ggordonlaw@aol.com Pro
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN THE STATE OF IDAHO
Supreme Court Docket No.: 45202
Blaine County Case No. CV 2017-20
DECLARATION OF ELLEN GITIEL
GORDON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
QUASH AND DISMISS DEFENDANT'S
MOTIONS AND CANCEL TELEPHONIC

HEARING
Gittel Gordon aka Ellen Gordon declares and States, as follows:
1. I am the Appellant in this matter, and I make this Declaration under penalty of perjury
2. I was informed by clerk Jennie, in a phone call on August 25, that a hearing is scheduled for this
matter on Tuesday ,August 29, and that the proof of service evidences that no service was maoe lO my
correct address.
3. Defendant knows my address, and has served me at my correct address before.
4.

I also did not receive service by email.

5.

I have previously sent a Motion For Stay to be filed in the Superior Court. I am informed and

believe it was already filed. I will give notice to counsel when I receive a conformed copy.
Respectively Submitted this 28 Day of August, 2017

Ellen) Gittel Gordon , Pro Se
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 28_day of August , 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing DECLARATION RE MOTION TO QUASH AND DISMISS DEFENDANT'S
MOTIONS AND CANCEL TELEPHONIC HEARING was emailed and mailed by regular U.S.
mail addressed as follows:

Jon A. Stenquist ISB#2764
PARSONS BEHLE & LATIMER
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206
POBOX51505
IDAHO FALLS,ID 82405
jstenquist@parsonsbehle.com

by NORMAN HUBER
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
COURT MINUTES
CV-2017-0000020
Gittel Gordon vs. U.S. Bank National Association, etal.
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 8/29/2017
Time: 2:07 pm
Judge: Richard T. St. Clair
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Denise Schloder
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: 3
Party: Gittel Gordon, Attorney: Scott Rose
Party: U.S. Bank National Association, Attorney: Jon Stenquist
Counter#
2.10

2.12

2.14

2.15
2.16

2.19

Mr. Stenquist present by phone. Wasn't able to get Mr. Rose on the phone.
Court introduces the case.
Court comments that Mr. Rose files a pleading objecting to the hearing.
Mr. Stenquist comments was told by Mr. Rose he did not represent the Plf. She
filed her own motion to stay the proceedings. Requests the motion to stay be
denied, to allow for clear title so that the property may be sold.
Court- reluctant to move forward, will continue this hearing requiring Mr. Rose
to appear by phone
Mr. Stenquist- has Mr. Rose on the other line, conferences him in.
Mr. Rose now present by phone.
Court comments on concerns.
Mr. Rose agrees, wanting to withdraw, Ms. Gordon has filed a prose appeal to the
supreme court.
Court comments, motion to withdraw needs to be filed and set for hearing.
Mr. Rose requests to contact the clerk when he has access to a calendar.
Recess

COURT MINUTES 1
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Scott Rose
Attorney at Law
300 Main Street, Suite 153
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 342-2552 Telephone
scott@idahoiplaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIF1H JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(ELLEN) OITfEL GORDON,

Case No.: CV 2017-20

Plaintiff.,

REPLY TO OBJECTION AND
MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR STAY

V.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
Cozporation; J.P. MORGAN
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2006-A3
company; LISA MCMAHON-MYHRAN;
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

COMES NOW, Plaintiff(Ellen) Gittel Gordon, by and through her attorney of record;
Scott Rose, and hereby submits this Reply to Defendants' Objection and Motion to Strike

Plaintiff's Motion for Stay and Notice of Hearing scheduled to be heard on August 29, 2017 at
2:00 p.m., and objects as follows:
1. Plaintiff's counsel is not available for the scheduled telephonic hearing on August 29, 2017;
Gordon v. U.S. Bank et. al.

Reply to Objection and Motion to Strike Plaintifs Motion for Stay

1
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2. The objection is superfluous and moot pursuant to l.A.R. Rule 13; aod
4. Plaintiff's counsel will motion the court to withdraw and submit substitution of counsel
pleadings wherein Ellen Gittel Gordon seeks to represent herself proftse.
DA1ED THIS Jtday of August, 2017.
Scott Rose

By:

Ai-~--

Attomey for Ellen Gittel Gordon, ISB No. 4197

CERTI.FICATE OJ: SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the }-Cfday of August, 2017, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing REPLY TO OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
STAY was emailed and mailed by regular U.S. mail addressed as follows:
Jon A. Stenquist
Parsons Behle & Latimer
900 Pier View Drive, Ste. 206
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Gordon v. U.S. Bank et al.

jstenquist@parsonsbehle.com

Reply to Objection and Motion to Strike Plaintif's Motion for Stay

2
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FILED7.~~~<LSUPREME COURT NO.

RE:

45202

~:..:,:, 1 1 2017

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON

vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Notice is hereby given that on September 11,
2017, a Reporter's Transcript on Appeal in the
above-entitled case, consisting of 107 pages,
was lodged with the District Court Clerk of the
County of Blaine, State of Idaho.
The hearing included in the transcript is as follows:
April 4, 2017 - Plaintiff's Motion For TRO and
Defendants' Motion To Dismiss

SUSAN P. ISRAEL, CSR NO. 244
DATE

*Appeal Transcript emailed to:

Ellen Gittel Gordon@
ggordonlaw@aol.com
Jon Stenquist@
jstenquist@parsonsbehle.com
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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho
~. ,.,,,,I'}

FILED ~tt~'
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff-Appellant,

)
)
)

v.

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST 2006-03
company, LISA MC MAHON-MYHRAN,
SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC.,

SEP 2 2 20\7

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR
STAY
Supreme Court Docket No. 45202-2017
Blaine County No. CV-2017-20
Ref. No. 17-316.

)

and

)
)

JOHN DOES 1-10.

)
)

Defendants.

)

A MOTION FOR STAY, a MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR STAY
and a DECLARATION OF ELLEN GITTEL GORDON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR STAY
were filed by Appellant on August 28, 2017. requesting this Court for a stay on the grounds and for
Ii

II/AL

I

..w.,-~a.to.frk;t
Court 8ltlln8 Countv. k:llttro _ "· ·

)

Defendants-Respondents,

I

the reason Appellant is in possession. an eviction would cause irreparable harm. Thereafter, an
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT'S MOTION FOR STAY was filed by counsel for
Respondents on September 8, 2017. A REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
FOR STAY, with attachments, was filed by Appellant on September 14, 2017. The Court is fully

advised; therefore, after due consideration,
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's ~OTION ~OR STAY be, and hereby is,
DENIED.
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the due date for filing the Clerk's Record and Reporter's
Transcript is reset and the Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript shall be filed in this Court on

or before November 24. 2017.

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR STAY-Docket No. 45202-2017
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II

i

DATED this j_(_ day of September, 2017.

By Order of the Supreme Court

r

l

cc:

(Ellen) Gittel Gordon, prose
Counsel of Record
District Court Clerk
Court Reporter
District Judge Jonathon P. Brody

I
I

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR STAY-Docket No. 45202-2017
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

)
)

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,

vs.

Defendants/Respondents,
and
JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendant.

45202

)

Plaintiff/Appellant,

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN , SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING , INC. ,

Supreme Court No.

a

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

EXHIBIT LIST

)

)
)
)

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the following documents will
be submitted as exhibits to the Record :
No Exhibits

IN WITNESS WHERE{lF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this _j_ / _day of
Qc,f7/be,,r
, 201 7.
.
·
. . \)
• 0
.
Jolynn Dr
•,
.
By_ __,._~::::::--"''-""r--L-=----111'-_ _.... ....."'. _. ....,. <' . c-··
(;,,,) •. 7
Crystal Rigby,
. . ~.--- ~•r~ : · r--4
'-.)
~
t z
a : "-- ....... J.-. : ::,
. 0
,,. . 0

"' ................
.
)

~.

~

~ •• ""-

,...

.
~

.....,

~

.. c_,

-

-~

•~

..... ..., ..•..
v'o ········e•\ " .

>' .
...

_

~

7tt.,s

~

\' .

EXHIBIT LIST-1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
)

(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff/Appellant,

vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN , SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC.,
Defendants/Respondents,
and
JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Blaine

a

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No.

45202

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

)
) ss.
)

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing
Clerk's Record on Appeal was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, full and
correct Record of the pleadings and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of
the Idaho Appellate Rules as well as those requested by the Appellant.
I do further certify that all exhibits offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause and
exhibits requested by the Appellant will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court along
with the Clerk's Record on Appeal and the Court Reporter's Transcript on Appeal.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE - 1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON,
Plaintiff/Appellant,

vs.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Corporation; J.P. MORGAN LOAN TRUST
2006-A3 company; LISA MCMAHONMYHRAN , SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING, INC.,

a

Defendants/Respondents,
and
JOHN DOES 1-10,

Supreme Court No.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

45202

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

)

)
)

Defendant.

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that I have personally served or
mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Court Reporter's Transcript to
each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows:
(ELLEN) GITTEL GORDON
PO Box 1088
Ketchum , ID 83340

JON A. STENQUIST
900 Pier View Drive
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402

Plaintiff/Appellant

Attorney for Defendants/
Respondents

IN vyITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal,,of the
2017.
said Court this _J / _ day of

QedrJb-eJc

,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE - 1
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